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Preface 

The modern world Is materially and spiritually different 
In many ~pects from the old world. The mo(krn world 
Is no! only materially and technologically different. but 
then: Is basic change In the economic. political and oor:lal 
structures under the Impact of the ideas and values of 
freedom. equality and humanism to which Islam has 
contributed Immenscly In the past. The gur'an emphasised 
the Importance of Reason and thinking and pondering over 
Nature. society. Man's own self and on History. The maln 
contributions of the Muslims under the Impact of the 
teachings orQuT'an have been descnbed. by some prominent 
western scholars as (lJ expenmental science. (2) rationalist 
philosophy. (3) social welfare and (4) the posltlve altllude . 
towards life. 

But when It comes to the questlon of relationship 
between Reason and Revelation. the relationship between 
the SCientific method (whteh Is democratic and non
authorttarlan) that U< followed In the schools. colleges and 
unlverslUes. and a different method which Is followed In 
religious schools. also when it relates to the secular nature 
of the modern state and the Insistence on Democracy and 
equal fundamental lights of the Individual and the Inter' 
relatlonshlp between ethics. psychology. re ligion and 
philosophy. very few Muslim thinkers In the previous century 
and the present century have tried to grapple wtth these 
baste problems In the light of modern sclenUfic and 
democratic Ideas and In the perspective and framework 
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proVIded by the Qur'an which 1$ agaln to be applied to 
modern Man and his society, 

In this book , I have humbly tried to deal with these 
problems In an obje<;tlve manner and without any subje<;Uve 
bias and In the light of the teachings of the Qur'an and 
Hadl th and the vast and fast developing knowledge In the 
fields of natural sciences. social sciences. psychology and 
psycho·analysls and philosophy. 

Also. much misunderstanding prevails about the nature 
and role of Islamic Sufism. So here an effort Is also made 
to lay bare the true meaning of Sufism and the role that 
It can play In the present day scientific world. 

Recently [ came across two excellent books - 11 ) one 
written by Prof. Mahmoud Ayoub on Islam ,Ind /lIe Third 
Universal Thevry: The Religious Thought of Mllammer a i
Qadhdhafl and (2) the se<;Ond one - the colle<;tlon of 
le<;tures delivered by the President of the IslamiC Republic 
of Iran Scyyed Mohammad Khataml and published under 
the ti tle Islam. Dialogue and Civil Soclely by J awaharla] 
Nehru University. New Deihl. whose preface has been 
written by the £X-Prime Minister of India. MI". l. K. Gujaral. 
I delayed the publlcauon of the book In order to wri te the 
gist of these two books and to Include 11 In th is book. as, 
the spirit of their message [s on the same lines and It has 
been rlescrtbed and explained In a better way than what 
has been attempted In this book. The first 9 chapters were 
written In the year 1997 and 10th and 11th In 2004. 

]t llIay become evident from the persual of the thesis 
that I have been much Influenced by the writings of 
Dr. Mu hammed Iqbal. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. Maulana 
Muhammad All, Khwaja Kamaluddln. Shrl Ktshorlal 
Mashruwala. M.N. Roy. Bertrand Russell. Karen Horney. 
Alfred Adler. Sigmund Freud. Erich Fromm. FramAlexanrler. 
Mac Iver. Prof. B. R Shenoy. Prof. F. A. Hayek. Prof. Milton 
Friedman. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. Prof. Amartya K. Sen etc. 

] thank very much Prof. Dr. J. A. Yagnlk. Ex·Oire<;tor 
of the School of Philosophy. Psychology and Education. and 
the Ex-Head of the Department of Philosophy. GUJarat 
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UnIversIty for makIng very useful general 5uggesUons. I 
am much Indebted to hIm. 

I am much thankful to Prof. S. A. All. the scholar of 
15lam of International repute and Ex-Director of IndIan 
Institute of Islamic StudIes Ino'" Hamdard Unlverslly 1989). 
for wrltlng an excellent Foreword for this book. He Is a 
flne thInker and a great scholar of the Comparative Study 
of the Major Rellglons of tile world. 

11 Is also a matter of great pleasure to lay on record 
that I was much beneflted by my discussions with my 
younger brother. late Prof. Ahmedhuseln Ismallbhal LaHwaia. 
He had a deep Insight in the understanding of human 
mInd. His sudden death has been a great loss to me. It 
is also a matter of great pleasure to thank Prof. B. M. 
~erzada who is a very sharp Intellectual and a first rate 
thInker of a very high order. My discussions with him have 
always proved to be very fruitful for me. Though on some 
vital points. we agree to disagree. 

My wlfe Shlrln Lallwala helped me a lo t by her paUence 
and providIng me a11 facliltles for doing my academic work 
wlth ease. r am delighted to thank her. but feel bereaved 
and sad by her sudden death. 

My son Zahld J. Lallwala and my daughter Mrs. Jahan 
Ara (Naslra) Mohsln LaHwala made some good suggestions 
for better presentation of the theSIS of the book for whIch 
I feel much thankful to them. 

My debt to my parents is Immense and It cannot be 
described fully In words and so I dedicate thiS book to 
my dear and respected parenls-Shrlmat! Challdbal 
lsmallbhal LaBwab and Shr1 lsnUlllbhal R:lllabbhal lallwala. 

! have to offer spt:Clal thanks to Mr M. Fakhrul Hasan 
of Barabankl. who was Proof Reader with The Slatesman. 
New Deihl. and Is now with Hamdard University Press. for 
checking and rechecklng the proofs improving the format . 

I also appreciate the efforts of Mr Syed Zablullah Hussalnl 
ofWaranga/.lndla. now with Hamdan:! UniversIty. In resettIng 
parts of the typescr1pl. 
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Foreword 

Prof. Jaferhuseln LaUwaia ride, three horses at ooer:: 
Economics, Islamic! and Phllosophy. The first [s his 
profession, the second Is his religion and the third his 
passion. The present book Is a bold study In which he 
brings phUoi'iOphy to bear 011 religiOUS Issue!!. 

Prof. LaUwala. a scholar. endeavouring the Integration 
of science Philosophy and Rellglon reminds us of the 
spectacular contributlon of the Isma'tU, to philosophical 
thought unU! al-Ghazall (d. A.D. ] Ill) dlscredJled philo
sophers through his famous work. Thl/arut al-falas/fa. Why 
he did so, being himself a great philosopher and greatly 
Influenced by the previOUS generations of philosophers 
Including Ibn Sina (A.D. 980-1037), !nay onlybe conjectured. 
A posslbl(' reason could have been the overshadowing of 
the simple:. basic teachIngs of Islam by complicated 
philosophical discourses. One of the major Issues of 
oontentlon was the Avtcennan thought of coetemlty of 
matter with God. Those subscribing to this view were 
conSidered apostates and persecutrn by the rulers. It was 
a damper on the pursutl of philosophy. However. speculative 
theology did not quite come to an end In the Arab heartland. 
as the recent discovery of philosophIcal texts from that 
period show. On tht periphery of the Arab world. like Spaln. 
Iran and Indta. phllolJOPhy nourt!\hed In aU Its grandtur. 
L.ong after the death of al ·Ghazali . MusUm philosophers 
In Spain. like fun Ruhd \A.D. 1126·1198) and Muhyt al· 
Din Ibn aI··Arabl IA.D. 1165-12401. "'t.'TC producing !mportalll 
philosophical works that had Wide Impact. Mixing relLglon 
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and philosophy gavl' birth to a new genre of ph!losophy 
which we call lasaIVwu( or mystical phHosophy. Such a 
mystical doctrine. called \Vahdat aJ·wuJud. was evolved by 
11m al·'Arabl which was hotly debated. In the madrasas 
and in the d,,'tf"lls of India - like Ihe famous D.~·lra of 
Shah AJrnal In Allahabad - Ibn 'Arabi's Fusus aJ ·l!tkam 
was taught and discussed by emine nt sulls and scholars. 
and commentaries were wTitten In Arabic. Persian and Urdu 
down to our own times. A famous exponent of wahdal 111-
wuJud was Shah Muhlbballah of Allahabad (d. A.D. 1646) 
who wmle a Sharh [Commentary) of Fusus a/-hlkam and 
several R:.Isa'll rrrt'aUses) on the doctrtne in Arabic and 
Persian. The last commentary In Delhi was written In Urdu 
In the middle of the 20th century by the late Abdus Salam 
Niyazl. a mystlc and a philosopher well versed In the 
Hellenistic trmlitlon_ But whereas a IaJ-ge number of scholars 
and mystics approved of the doctrine of \Vahdat al-wuJud. 
It had Its detractors, one of whom was MuJaddld-j AIf-j 
Than! (d. A.D. 1624) who IIvcd tn North India and developed 
contra wa//dat al-wuJud the doctrine called wahdat aI
shuhurl, leading to a split among the sufis, one School 
favouring Ibn ·Arabl. and the other the MUJaddld. It was 
Shah Waliullah [d. A.D. 1762) who b rought about re
conciliation between the two doctrines and the two Schools. 
pointed out that thcy were two sldcs of the same coin, 
and the difference lay In nomenclature. 

In Iran. a hundred ycars after the death of al -Chazall. 
who was born In Tus. Nasir aI-Din Tusl was born - also 
in Tus_ The ph!losophlcal tradition continued and In 
A.D. 1571 Shlraz saw the birth of one of the most influential 
philosophers. Mulla Sadra. a brtlUanl reprcsental!\'C of the 
Ishraql School or Ihe School of Illumination. 

Philosophy has survived. and will survtve. unless the 
human mind becomes sterile. It should be clearly noted 
that the re are various forms of knowing. 11,e ordinary 
people will take things at thetr face value. This Is knowk"CIge 
at the surface. The Inquisitive person will pene trate the 
surface. dlssec:t and analyse the conten ts and bt-come a 
scientist. A more Inquls1tlve man will try to find the nature. 
purpoS<'. design. valm~. meaning and goal and become a 
phllosophcr. Such scientific and philosophical knowledge 
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does oat run counter LO the religiOus leachlngs. but may 
actually support them. The philosophers ofF'rankfurt School 
or rn., philosophers In the Catholic Centres like Gr"'gorla n 
Unl\'el'!llty and Ihe University of Notre Dame have produced 
many profound works on philosophical Interpretations of 
rcilglous I"Ue5. like the natun: of the divine. the purpose 
of creal ton. the meantngofman. his fate and Ooai destination. 
hut these thinkers dId not discard theIr rcHglon. The fear 
In the Muslim world that phllosophy will kad the people 
away from religion Is unfounded. In fact. the Qur'an appeals 
to the exercise of 'aq/ and flkr (reasoning and thinking) 
aI various places. These One Instruments of the human 
mind open up a new vista of reality. but they have to be 
used carefully only by. 10 use the words of the Quran. 
'aJ·raslkhlllI fiFllnf (those well-groum,k:d In kuowledgel, 
Among the Important works on the subject Is RO"'3Hnd Ward 
Gwynne's LogJc, Rhetorlcand Legal Reasoning In the Qur'an: 
Cod'sArgUmenrs (2004), Prof. L.aUwala show!! how phUosophy 
helps 10 weed out I nconsLslene~. 

The only way to assess a th ing Is to assess It In the 
totalUy of knowledge. This Is the basic rule of epis temology. 
Any deeper understanding of the Our'an requires an 
In tegration of the sources of knowledge. Prof, l.allW'.ua's 
approach Is C(Irnmendable as he docs exactly that, 

Hen: Is a book which \!fts the reader from the level 
of the common man to the 1C\'el when: the deeper meaning 
of Islam begins to unfold. The reader wHl be enriched from 
Prof, L.allwala's scholarly discussion of many hslamlc themes, 
like the types of feo.'elaUQn, s tages of suflsm. the na ture 
of our ~rlencc:. knowledge. moral "alues and splrilual 
progress, 

At a time when the Western ml:(Ua has c~ted many 
mlsundcn>landLngs about Islam, thIs book must Circulate 
freely and bring enlightenment LO those who lack It. 

30 June 2005 

S. A. AI! 
Former Director 

Indian lnstUulC of Islamic Studies 
New Delhi 
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1 
Definition and Meaning of the 
Islamic Philosophy of Religion 

Difference between Islamjc Philosophy and Muslim 
Philosophy 

There Is a diffe rence between IslamiC Philosophy and 
Muslim Philosophy. Muslim Philosophy should mean 
philosophies as entertained and developed by Muslims 
while Is lamic Philosophy s hould mean philosophy as 
emanaUng or dertved from the QUT'an and Hadlth where: 
heJp can be taken from the similar phllo!:lOphlca\ efforts. 
But It has so happened generally that all the philosophies 
{perhaps ban1ng the philosophies of open atheism) as 
developed by Muslims were descrlbed and designated as 
IslamiC Philosophy. So whenever we come across any book 
on the history of philosophy {Including philosophies of 
athelsml as developed or entertained by Muslims. that book 
Is descr:lbed orentltled as the book on the History oflslamlc 
Philosophy. As for example, take the case of a book on 
The HIstory of lslarmc PhIlosophy written by Prof. Majid 
Fakhrl of Lebanon or a book on The Classical IslamiC 
PhlJosophyby T:aulk ibrahim and Arthur Sagdeev of RUSSia 
and other such prominent books on the subject, the meaning 
of the UUes of whlch is clearly pertaining to the philosophies 
as entertained and developed by Muslims though the second 
book In particular Includes even the discussions of three 
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, IsLlmic PhiJosqphy of Religion 

atheistic philosophies as developed by Muslims. But still 
we observe that barring some excepllons. Muslim 
philosophers have generally tried to synthesise science. 
religion and philosophy and endeavoured to define their 
subject-matters In such a rashlon that they are found to 
be complementary to one another rather than coming In 
conflict with one another. It was perhaps s pecially on 
account of this reason that Muslim philosophy was known 
as Islamic philosophy. 

Meaning of IslamiC Philosophy 

Here In this book. by the phrase 'Islamic Philosophy 
of Religion .. I mean the approach of the gur'an and Hadlth 
towards Religion, and the philosophy emanating from this 
approach and also how it was viewed by Muslim philosophers 
and Islamic philosophers. In fact. as I understand Islam, 
It not only Is Religion. hut It also contains a Philosophy 
of Its own and It has got a scientific. democratlc and non
authorttanan attitude In finding or understanding truth 
and discovering moral values and It stands for unrversal 
humanism. personality development and the regenerauon 
of society on the basis of soclalJusUce. human brotherhood. 
peace and equal fundamental rights for all human beings 
as human beings. 

Once when I menUoned the phrase 'lslamlC Philosophy' 
to one of my non-Muslim friends. he was surprised to hear 
that there can be anything like IslamiC philosophy and he 
told me that It Is a contradlcUon In terms and Islam cannot 
have any philosophy. I was amused and shocked to hear 
this. as thls was completely contrary to facts and history. 
as In Islamic philosophy. we find the wonderful synthesl!l 
of Greek. Indian. Iranian and Muslim philosophy. Not only 
many non-Muslim brethren. but many Musllm brethren 
also are unaware of the true Islamlc philosophy of religion 
and the great contributions of Muslim Philosophers towards 
philosophy In general and IslamiC philosophy In parucuJar. 
So I decided to clarify the approach of the gur'an and 
Hadlth towards Religion and also to highlight the 
contrlbuUons of Muslim philosophe~ towards the phllosophy 
ofRellgton In general and towards that oflslam In partlcular. 
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Islam Is Not Mohammr:danLsm 

It should also be clarified hue that Is iam Is not 
Mohammedanism, as the word Mohammedanism does not 
cx:c:ur either In the gur'an or In Hadlth and It has been 
completely unknown to Its followers and .so It never occurs 
in the writings of the Muslim scholars of the past. But 
as the Westerners gave thJs name 'Mohammedanism'. to 
the religion followed by Muslims, some Muslim write rs of 
the present era also used the word Mohammedanism, 
particularly In the books of Law, only for the ease of 
discussion. though they were quite aware that It was a 
misnomer and the name of the religion followed by Muslims 
was Islam and not Mohammedanism, The gur'an mentions 
It as Is lam and Prophet Muhammed hImself Is descr1bed 
as a Muslim and all the prophets before him like Noah, 
Abraham, Isaac, Ismael, Jacob. Joseph. Moses. Solomon, 
DaVId, J esus and othu prophets who appeared In diffe rent 
parU of the world , are descr1bed as Muslims In the gur'an, 
In gur'an, It Is said: -rbls day, I have perfected for you 
your religion and completed my favour on you and chosen 
for you [s lam as a religion,"] 

Also 'He named you Muslims before and In this ,'" 

Then prophet Muhanunad Is again descrtbed as a Muslim 
in the gur'an with the following words where he Is made 
to say 'I am the first of the Musllms ,'3 

(For further discuss ion, please refe r to Maulana 
Muhammad All's book Religion of Is lam)," 

EtymolOgical Meaning of Is la m and Muslim 

The word 'Islam' Is used here In the sense of DJn 
(Religion) and not Sharf'a, In the gur'an, it Is said that 
the sun and the moon and the stars all follow the laws 
of God and do not move even an Inch from the paths or 
the routes prescrtbed for them by God. Thus they submit 
to God and follow Islam. It Is In this general sense tbat 
the word '[slam' has been used ill the gUT'an and not In 
any other sense. 

The etymOlogical meaning of the word '[s lam' Is 'to enter 
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Into peace' and that oClhe word 'Musllm'ls 'One who makes 
his peace with God and Man', One can make peace with 
God by submission to the moral laws of God which express 
the attributes of God and can make peace with man by 
not only .eflalnlng from doing harm to other human beings 
but actually doing good to them. In the Qur'an. It Is clearly 
stated: 'Whoever submits (asJama) himself entirely to Allah 
and he Is the doer of good to othenl. he has his reward 
from his Lord and there Is no fear for them. nor shall they 
grieve."' 

Now. In order to understand the nature of the subject 
'Islamlc Philosophy of Rellg:lon', initially we s hould have 
some bare Idea of Philosophy of Religion In general. 

PhUosophy of Religion 

In philosophy as such. we dl&:u~ the efforUI for the 
synthesis of all knowledge as provided by different sciences 
like Physics. ChemiStry, Biology. Psychology. Anthropology. 
Geology. History. Social Sciences etc. and try to take an 
Integrated view of the universe and the place of Man In 
It besides studying Metaphysics and Epistemology and 
taking their help In evolving such an Integrated view. Just 
as science Is based on experience (experiments and 
observatlQn). In the same way. Religion Is also based on 
a sort of spiritual experience and all knowledge Is thus 
based on experience which gets systematised With the he lp 
of Intellect and then It becomes reason. Philosophy Is an 
Intellectual pursuit working with a religiOUS seal to weed 
out ImpurlUes that might have possibly crept In sclenUnc 
experience and religious experience so that pure experience 
and consequently pure tnJth can be attained. But what 
do we exactly mean by Philosophy of Religion? 

Four DeflnlUons of the Philosophy of Religion 

In this respect. we take Into account four definitions 
of the Philosophy of Religion as given by Prof. Prtngle 
Pattison. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. Erich Fromm and 
Dr. Muhammad Iqba1 In some detail so that the problems 
Involved In the subject may become clear In the very 
beginning. 
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Prof. Pringle Pattl$On'a Philosophy of ReUgton 

Prof. Pringle Pattison observes the following In his book 
The Philosophy of Religion as regards the meaning of the 
philosophy of Religion: 

'A few words may be useful at the outset as an indication 
of what we commonly mean by the PhIlosophy of Religion. 
Philosophy was described long ago by Plato as the synoptic 
vtew of things. That 15 to say, It 15 the attempt to see 
things together - to keep all the maln features of the world 
in view. and to grasp them in their relatlon to one another 
as parts of one whole. Only thus can we acquire a sense 
of proportion and estimate aright the stgnlflcance of any 
particular range offacts for our ultimate conclusions about 
the nature of the world-process and the world around. 
Accordingly, the philosophy of any parUcuiar department 
of e.xpedence. the Philosophy of Religion. the Philosophy 
of Art, the Philosophy of Law, Is to be taken as meaning 
an analysis and Interpn:tation of the experience In question 
In Its bearing upon our view of man and the world In which 
he Itves. And when the facts upon which we concentrate 
are so universal, and In their nature so remarkable. as 
those disclosed by the history of religion - the philosophy 
of man's rell&lous experience - cannot but exercise a 
detennlnlng Influence upon our general philosophical 
conclusions. In fact with many writers the particular 
discussion tends to merge In the more general." 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar's Philosophy of Religion 

This subject Is made much more clear by Dr. B.R. 
Ambedkar In the following words: 

'Unfortunately the question does not appear to have 
been tackled although much has been written on the 
Philosophy of Rell&lon and certainly no method has been 
found for satisfactorily dealing with the problem. One ts 
left to one's own method for de termining the Issue. A1!. 
for myself J think It Is safe to proceed on the view that 
to know the philosophy of any movement or any InstiluUOn, 
one must study the revolutions which the movement or 
the Institution has undergone. Revolution Is the mother 
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of philosophy and If It Is not the mother of philosophy, 
\( Is a lamp whIch illumInates philosophy. ReUgion Is no 
~ceptlon to this rule. To me. lhen:fore. It :seems qUite 
evident that the best method of ascertaining the criterion 
by which to Judge the Phllosophy of Rellgion Is to study 
the Revolutions which religion has undergone. That is the 
method which 1 propose to adopt: 

Two ReUgious Revolutions 

"1lIere have thus been two RclJglous Revolutions. One 
was an External Revolution. The other was an Internal 
Revolution. The External Revolution was concerned with 
the field within which the authority of Religion was to 
prevail. The Internal Revolution had to do with the changes 
In Religion as a scheme of divine governance for human 
society. The External Revolution was not really a Rclt&!ous 
Revolution at all. [t was a revolt of science against the 
~ terTitorlaljuri,..jIcUon assumed by Religion over a field 
which dId not belong Ito Itl. The Internal Revolution was 
a real Revolution or may be compared to any other poUtical 
Revolution, such as the French Revolution or the Russian 
Revolution. it involved a constitutional change. By this 
Revolution, the scheme of divine governance came to be 
al tered, amended and reconstltuted." 

'How profound have been the changes which this Internal 
Revolution has made In the antique scheme of dlVlne 
governance can be easily seen. By this Revolution. God 
has ceased to be a member of a community. Thereby he 
has become Impartial. God has ceased to be the Father 
of Man in the physical sense of the word. He has become 
the Creator of the universe. The breaking of this blood· 
bond has made It possible to hold that God Is good. By 
this Revolution man has ceased to be a blind worshipper 
of God doing nothing but obeytng his commands. Thereby 
man has become a responsible person required to JustifY 
his belief In God's commandments by his conviction. By 
this Revolution God has ceased to be merely the protector 
of SOCiety: and social interests, In gross, have ceased to 
be the centre of the dlVlne order, Society and man have 
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changed places as centres of this divine order. It Is man 
who has become the centn: of It. 

'All this analysis of the Revolution In the Ruling concepts 
of Religion as a scheme of divine governance had one 
purpose. namely. to discover the norm for evaluating the 
philosophy of a Religion. The Impatient reader may not 
ask where are th~ norms and what are they? The reader 
may not have found the norms specified by their names 
in the foregoing discussion. But he could not have falled 
to notice that the whole of this ReligiOUS Revolution was 
raging around the norms for Judging what · Is right and 
what 15 wrong. If he has not. let me make explicit what 
has been impliCit In the whole of this discussion. We began 
with the distinction between antique SOCiety and modem 
socIety. as It has been pointed out they differed In the 
type of dIVine governance they accepted as their Religious 
Ideals. At one end of the Revolution was the antique society 
with Its Religious Ideal In which the end was Society. At 
the other end of the Revolution Is the modem Sodety with 
Its Religious Ideal In which the end Is the Individual. To 
put the same fact In terms of the norm, It can be saki 
that the norm or the criterion, for Judging right and wrong 
In the Antique Society was utility while the norm or the 
criterion for Judgtng right and wrong In the Modern Sodety 
Isjustice. The Religious Revolution was not thus a revolution 
In the religiOUS organisation of Society resulting In the 
shifUng of the centre from society to the indIvIdual [only] 
- It was a revolution In the norms [also]: 

'Some may demur to the norms I have suggested. It 
may be that It Is a new way of reaching them. But to my 
mind. there Is no doubt that they are the real norms by 
which to judge the philosophy of religion. In the first place, 
the norm must enable people to Judge what Is right and 
wrong In the conduct of men. In the second place the norm 
must be appropriate to current notlon of what consututes 
the moral good. From both these points of View, they appear 
to be the true norms. They enable us to Judge what Is 

• Words III squsre brackets are added by the wrtl .... III grd .... Ig . vold 
posslb)" mJo,unde .. uondhllland clal"\fy Dr. S.R. Ambedkar's approach 
belter. 
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right and wrong. They are appropriate to the 90dety which 
adopted them. Utility as a criterion was appropriate to the 
antique world In which society being the end, the moral 
good was held to be something which had social utlltty. 
Justice as a criterion became approprtate to the Modern 
World In which indIVIdual being the end. the moral good 
was held to be something which does Justice to the looMduaJ. 
The~ may be controversy as to which of the two notTTIS 
Is morally superior. But I do not think there can be any 
sertous controversy that these are not the norms. If It 
Is said that these norms are not transcendental enough: 
my reply Is that If a norm whereby one Is to judge the 
philosophy of religion must be Godly. It must also be 
earthly." 

Ertch Fromm's Philosophy of Relig10n 

Now Erich Fromm also trtes to give a comprehen81ve 
view of the subJed In his book Psychoanalysis and Religion 
WIth the following words: 

'Any discussion of rellSlon Is handicapped by a serious 
terminological difficulty. While we know that there wefe 
and are many religions outside of monotheism. we 
neverthel~ ~soclate the concept religion with a system 
centered around God and supernatural forces: we tend to 
consider monotheistic religion as a frame of reference for 
understandIng and evaluating of all other rellgions. It thUII 
becomes doubtful whether religions Without God like 
Buddhism. Taoism. or Confucianism can be properly called 
religions. Such secular systems as contemporary 
authorltartanlsms {lIke communism, fascism. naztsm etc., 
are not called rellglons at all. although psychologically 
speaking they deserve this name. We stmpJy have no word 
to denote rcltgion as a general human phenomenon In such 
a way that some association with a specific type of religion 
does not creep In and colour the concept. For lack of such 
a word. I shall use the term religion In these chapters, 
but I want to make It clear at the outset that f understand 
by re1lgIon any system of tho~t and action shared by 
a group whIch gives the IndJv1duaJ a lra:me or orientation 
and an object of devotion. 
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"There Is Indeed no culture of the past, and it seems 
there can be no culture in the future. which does not have 
religion In this broad sense of our deftnitlon. 

'We need not. however. stop at this mere1y descripttve 
statement. Thc study of man permits us to recognise that 
the need for a common system of orientation and for an 
object of devotion Is deeply rooted In the conditions of 
human existence." 

I believe that all these three views are complementary 
to one another and not al ternative ones and hence they 
should be comprehended together as s upplementing one 
another and not supplanting each other. 

Philosophy of Rdlgton as Vlr:wcd by Dr. Muhammad 
Iqbal In the Islamic Perspective 

Now let us take Into ac:c:ount Dr. Muhammad Iqbal's 
views on the Validity and the cognitive aspect of rellgIous 
experience which clartfies philosophy of religion In general 
and Its Is lamiC version In particular. [n his well-known 
book. The RoconstrucUon of ReJtgJous Thought In Islam. 
he wrote: 

·Now. since the transformation and guidance of man's 
inller and outer life Is the essential aim of religion. It Is 
obvious that the genera] truths which It embodies must 
not remain u nsettled. No one would hazard acUon on the 
ba3is of a doubtful principle of conduct. Indeed. in view 
of Its funCtion. religion stands In greater need of a raUOnai 
foundation of Its ultimate principles than even the dogmas 
of science. Science may Ignore a rational metaphysics: 
Indeed. It has Ignored It 50 far. Religion can hardly afford 
to Ignore the search for a reconciliation of the oppositions 
of experience and a Justlficatlon of the envtronment In 
which humanity finds Itself. That Is why ProfessorWhitehead 
has acutely remarked that ·the ages of faith are the ages 
of rationalism'. But to rationalise faith Is not to admit 
the superiority of philosophy over rel1glon. PhIlosophy, no 
doubt. has jurisdiction to judge re1tgIon. but what Is to 
be Judged Is of such a nature that It will not submit to 
the jurisclictlon of philosophy except on Its own terms. 

,. 
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WhHe sitting In Judgment on religion, philosophy cannot 
give religion an Inferior place among Its data. Rdlglon 
Is not a departmental affair: It Is neither mere thought, 
not mere feellng, nor mere action: it Is an expression of 
the whole man. Thus. In the evaluation ofrellgton. phllosophy 
must recognise the central position of rellglon and has no 
other alternative but to admit It as something focal In the 
process of reflective synthesis. Nor Is there any reason 
to suppose that thought and Intuition are essentially opposed 
to each other. They spring up from the same root and 
complement each other. The one grasps Reality piecemeal, 
the other grasps It in Its wholeness. The one fixes Its 
gase on the external, the other on the temporal aspect of 
Reality. The one Is present enjoyment of the whole of 
Reality: the other aims at traversing the whole by slowly 
specifying and closing up the various regions of the whole 
for exclusive observation. Both are In need of each other 
for mutual divination. Both seek visions of the same Reality 
which reveals Itself to them In aocordance with their function 
In life. In fact, Intuition, as Bergson rightly says, Is only 
a higher klnd of in tellect. 

The search for rational foundations In Islam may be 
regarded to have begun With the Prophet himself. His 
constant prayer was: 'Godl Grant me knowledge of the 
ultimate nature of thlngsr The work of later mystics and 
non-mystic rationalists forms an CXl:eedlngly Instn..lctlve 
I:hapler In the history of our culture. Inasmul:h as It reveals 
a longing for a roherent system of Ideas, a spirit of whole
hearted devotion to truth. as well as the IImltations of the 
age, whll:h rendered the various theologll:al movements In 
Islam less frUitful than they might have been In a different 
age. As we all know. Greek philosophy has been a great 
cultural force In the history of Islam. yet a I:areful study 
of the guran and the various schools of scholastll: theology 
that arose under the Inspiration of Greek thought, disclose 
the remarkable fact that while Greek philosophy very mUl:h 
broadened the outlook of Muslim thinkers. It, on the whole. 
obseured their vision of the gur'an. Socrates conl:entrated 
hl~ attention on the human world alone. To him the proper 
study of man was man and not the world of plants, Insects 

'I' ate 
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and stare. How unlike Ole splr1t of the Qur·an. which .sees 
In the humble bee a recipient of DMne Inspiration and 
constantly calls upon the reader to observe the pet'PCtual 
change of the Winds. Ole altemauon of day and night, the 
clouds, the starry heavens and the planets swimming 
through lnfinite space! A$ a true d isciple of Socrates. Plato 
despised sense perception which . In his View. yielded mere 
opinion and no real knowledge. How unlike the Qur'an. 
which regards 'hearing' and 'slght' as the most valuable 
DMne gifts and declares them to be accountable to God 
for their acUVlty In this world. ThIs Is what the earlier 
Muslim students of the Qur'an completely mlss-d under 
the spell of classical spec:ulaUOn. 1bey read the Qur'an In 
the light of Creek thought. It took them over 200 years 
to perceive - though not quite clearly - that the spirit 
of the Qur'an was essentially antlclasslcal. and the result 
of this perception was a kJnd of Intellectual revol t. the fun 
Significance of which has not been realised even up to the 
present day.· 

ClaSSical IslamiC Philosophy 

Here 1 would also like to quote from the Epilogue of 
a br1l1lant book ClaslJlcal Islamic Philosophy about thc 
contributions of the Muslim philosophers and scIentists to 
Ute philosophical and scientific development of Europe In 
the past which would be quite relevant to the discussion 
here. The learn-d authors have aptly written the following: 

The infiuence of the Ideas of Ibn Sina. Ibn 'Arabi" 
SUhrawardl. Ghazall (thinkers who Incorporated the 
pr1nclples of falsafa and ka/am In their Views) on the 
intellectual life of the Moslem world Is U"aoeable to one 
extent or another r1ght down to the twentieth century, 

'ClassIcallslamlc phlJosophy had a considerable Influence 
on the development of the philosophical thought of Europe. 
In the twelfth century in Toledo. on the Initiative of the 
local archbishop. the great chancellor ofeasUlle, Raimundo 
LuIID, a school of translators was rounded that did much 
to acqualnl the Chr1stlan world With the antique and 
Moslem phllosophlca1legacy preserved In Arable, 1\vo other 
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centres of translation of philosophIcal and scientific literature 
from Arabic Into Latin were Burgos and Sictly. 

'Several features can be noted In the work of these 
translation centres. reminiscent of the translation movement 
In the Baghdad caliphate. In both. Inta mcdlarte8 were 
often Involved In translation. in Toledo. Jewish scholars 
and In the East, Synan Nestortans. And In both areas 
there was a sel~t1ve approach to the splr1tual legacy of 
predecessors. rejecting everything foreign and specific, and 
preserving the unIversal and human. or the three: main 
trends of Islamic philosophy, SuOsm had the greatest 
Slgnincance for the dr:velopment of European phl109Ophlca1 
thought. Its relation to western non-Is lamic literature can 
be seen more on the plane of typological slmUartty than 
from the angle of Influence and borrowings. 

'!"rom the IIClence of ka/am, atomistic Ideas attracted 
the closest attention of ChrlstJan Europe; although some 
thinkers nliomas Aquinas, for example] rejected them. they 
encouraged a rebirth of Europeans' Interest on the whole 
In atom1sUcs. The mutakaJllms developed several Ideas that 
Greek scholars had only approached and whlch had not 
been formulated and clearly exprersed by them. These 
included the differentiation of 'extension' In general and 
·corporeallty·. ' posl tlon ' and ·place·. physical and 
mathematical dlvlslbillty. physIcal and mathematlcal minima 
(atom and point). These Ideas, preci.scly of the mutakaIllms, 
were apparently directly or Indirectly absorbed by the 
natural philosophers of the Renaissance. The Greek 
conception of 'pause', which expla[ned. the difference In the 
veloc[tles of movtng bodies by a greater or lesser number 
of 'stops', also passed. to the atomls~ of modern times via 
the sclence of kaJam. It was not by chance that certa.ln 
European finlUsts numbered mutakalllms first In the list 
of their teachers and predecessors. 

"Falsafa In the persons of the Islamic Ar1stotellans had 
the greatest Influence on the thought of Europe, Nt. Roger 
Bacon (d. 1292) had remarked. [t was thanks to Moslem 
commentators that Aristotle's philosophy, previously lost 
In oblivion, became known In Latin. Ortginal works of the 
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falaslfa left a profound mark on the phUosophy of the 
European Middle Ages and Renalnance. The medieval 
European bookmen were familiar with the works of IUndt 
and Farabl. and Ghazall's MaqasJd aJ-falaslfa (he was seen 
as one of the maln representatives of the Aristotelian 
philosophy due to his short expos.Itkm of U). The philosophical 
works of Ibn 1\tfayl enjoyed Wide populartty among European 
scholars. especially after their Laun translauon of 1671. 
But the deepest mark on Christian Europe was left by Ibn 
Sina (Avlcenna) and Ibn Rushd (Averroesl. Ibn Slna's 
philosophy attracted attention primarily through Its 
Neopiatonlc aspects. As a result there arose a current 
sometimes ca1led 'Avlcennlslng Augustlnlsm·. In the 
thirteenth century Ibn Slna·s Influence Is traceable In 
WUliam of Avergne.1n the French maltres of Parts University, 
in Alexander Halensis, Jean de La RocheUe. and Bonaventura 
(Giovanni F1danzaJ. and also In the English Franslscans 
Robert Grosseteste and John Peckham. This Influence 
reached Its apogee In the philosophy of Roger Bacon, whose 
political Ideas, In partlcular, reflected the vI~ of Ibn Sina 
on the Caliphate. Traces of Avlcenna·s Influence can also 
be found In the works of A1bertus Magnus, Thomas Aquinas. 
and Duns Scotus. 

The philosophy of Ibn Rushd (Ave1iocsl was popular 
In Europe In the thirteenth to sixtcenth centuries and 
underlay Averrolsm. the trend In medieval West European 
PhUosophy called after him. His maln followers in Paris 
University in the thlrteenth century were Siger de Brabant 
and Boethlus of Dacia, and In the fourteenth century Jean 
Jea.ndln. In the fourteenth to sixteenth centuries the centres 
of Avcnolsm were Bologna and Padua unLverslUes (Pietro 
d 'Abano. Paolo Veneto. Goetano cia TIene). Ideas that arose 
in Ibn Rushd are traceable In the works of Pietro Pomponau:l , 
Ponlo, Cremenln!. Plco della -Mlrandola. Giordano BnlOO, 
and Vantnl. Averrolsts developed the docb lne of their 
teacher about the birth of fonns In the womb of matter. 
Asserting the universal causal Unk ofphc:nomena (followtng 
Ibn Rushdl. they saw In the regular moUon of the heavenly 
bodies a manifestaUon of the natural necessity thatgovemed 
everything happening In the sublunary world Including the 
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changing of states and religious laws. Averrolsts rejected 
Individual Immortality. holding a concepUon of a sLngie 
Intellect common to mankind. When substanuating the 
autonomy of human reason and the Independence of 
philosophical knowledge from theology. Ibn Rus hd 's 
European followers developed a doctrine of double truth. 
according to which tenets untrue from the standpoint of 
theology could be true from the standpoint of philosophy. 
The conception of the Immortal human Intellect put forward 
by him was associated In Europe for centur1es, by Averrolsts 
(Dante. Herden), with the Idea of a single humanlty that 
was progressing In Its Intellectual and moral development. 

'Classlcal Islamic philosophy on the whole promoted 
secularlsatlon of Europe's philosophical thought, 
strengthened Its Ues wlUl the natural scJences. and so 
prepared the shaping and development of the philosophy 
of modern times." o 

Reorientation of Is lamic Thought and Philosophy 

Now there Is appear1ng life In the Muslim world which 
had become almost lifeless for the last nve hundred years 
and It Is now coming nearer to the We5t, This Is not a 
bad sign, but a healthy sign. Let me agaln quote Dr. Iqbal 
In this respect: 

'Our1ng the last nve hundred years, religiOUS thought 
In Islam has been practically stationary. There was a time 
when European thought received Insp[ration from the world 
of [slam. The most remarkable phenomenon of modern 
history, however. Is the enormous rapidity wtth which the 
world of Islam Is spiritually movtng towards the West . There 
Is nothing wrong In this movement, for European culture, 
on Its Intellectual s ide, Is only of further development of 
some of the most Important phases or the culture of Islam, 
Our only fear [5 that the dazzUng exterior of European 
culture may arrest our movement and we may fall to reach 
the true Inwardness of that cultu re. Dur1ng all the centuries 
of our Intellectual stupor, Europe has been !!erlously thinking 
on the great problems In which the philosophers and 
scientists of Islam were so keenly Interested. Since the 
Middle Ages. when the schools of MusUm theology were 
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completed, Infinite advance has taken place In the domatn 
of human thought and experience. The extension of man's 
power over nature has given him a new faith and a fresh 
sense of superiority over the forees that constitute his 
enVironment. New points of view have been suggested. old 
problems have been re-stated III the light offresh experience, 
and new problems have arisen. It seems as If the Intellect 
of man Is outgrowing Its own most fundamental categories
time. space and causality. With the advance of scientific 
thought even our concept of intelligibility Is undergoing a 
change. The theory of Einstein has brought a new visIon 
of the unIverse and suggests new ways of looking at the 
problems common to both religion and philosophy. No 
wonder then that the younger generation of Islam In Asia 
and Africa demand a fresh orientation of their faith. With 
the reawakening of Islam. therefore. liS Is necessary to 
examine, In an Independent spirit. what Europe has thought 
and how fa r the conclUSions reached by her can help us 
In the revision and. If necessary. reconstruction. of theological 
thought In Islam'''. 

Integrated Approach 

We may Initiate the discussion with the approach as 
developed by Erich Fromm. tread a long with that of PrIngle 
PalUson. work with that of Dr. 8.R Ambedkar and accept 
that one which contalns the basic elements of all these 
approaches as well as something basically more as explained 
by Dr. Muhammad Iqbal. The spiritual and wholesome 
effect of this Integrated approach will be seen spread over 
all the pages of this book. So [ do not want to add anything 
by way of definition here. but the approach taken In this 
book and the consequent definition will become clear as 
the discussion proceeds. Hence the meaning of the Islamic 
Philosophy of Religion can be gathered and properly 
understood when one goes through almost all the pages 
of the book. \I cannot be otherwise clartfled fully in the 
very beginning. 
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2 
Scien ce , Religion and 
Philosophy In Islam 

Expenence In tertwined with Intellect - the Source 
of Knowledge 

The obJect!VlIy of all sciences Hes In their base being 
unlversal experience combined wtth Intellect as the organising 
element {or this exper1ence. In physical scIences Including 
astronomy and biology alongwlth physlu and chemistry, 
e"perlence Is acquired through experiments In tn~ 
laboratories and through obseevatJon with the help of 
microscope and telescope and other Instruments, In 
psychology, personal experience of the IndMduais Is 
Important. Expertments on animals have not given much 
insight Into the understanding of human mind and human 
peI"SOnaUty as manlrested In Its vartous relaUons. Sigmund 
FYeud started h is career as a phySiologist In order to 
understand human psychic abnormality. but soon he realised 
that where physiology ends, psychology begin!! . Human 
mind is dlfkrent from human bfaln though closely associated 
wtth It and that Is why he talked about the ullcol1sdous 
rrnnd, Id, human ego and also the super ego. In social 
sciences also, untvu 2 al human IndMdual exper\ulOe ~ 
untvu 31 human nature on the knowledge of which all
social sciences-economics, pollUcs, sociology. s ocial 
psychology and anthropology should be based and buill 
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Thus we see that In all sciences. natural and sodal. 
experience aJongwttb intellect as an organising principle 
of this expertence, Is considered to be the basis afknowledge 
of facts In all these fields of Bfe. In natural sciences, this 
democratic and non-authOritarian method gives us 
Knowledge of the external world. In Religion also, s piritual 
experience wtth Intellect as the organising prtnclple of this 
experience Is the basis of knowledge about absolute things 
of life like soul or self, God and Ufe after death. Psychology 
being the science of self. It Is clOI:IeIy related with mystical 
or spiritual experience of the Individual. 

Here, we should noie one Important point that Intellect 
Is not an alternative to sclenUfic expertence or spiritual 
experience. Experience (and nOI authority) Is the basis of 
knowledge. but It does not become knowledge unless InteUect 
organises this experience and then It takes the form of 
knowledge. 

So, knowledge = experience + Intellect which get 
organically related and not synthetically IntetwOVen and 
not mechanically or externally related. 

Logic IS based on Intellect, but It also starts With major 
and minor premises which are u\Uma teJy based on 
expel1ence. 

PhHosophy Weeds out ImpuriUes In Experience and 
Inconsistencies 

Now sclenUflc methods try to weed out Impurities that 
may be there In sclenUflc expel1ence. But sUll there remain 
some Impurities and. therefore, they are brought Into the 
field of philosophy for weeding out Impurities and for 
recUftcatton of errors. The same should apply to splr1tuaJ, 
moral and religious expei lence which also gives us universal, 
moral and s pll1tuaJ norms of human behaviour. So splrltuaJ 
experience of sufis. satnta and propheta also should be 
brought Into the field of philosophy to be analysed by 
Intellect so that we can understand and comprehend at 
least something of this pure experience. The Ingredlenta 
of Impurity that might have crept In would have got mOO!d 
up with this pure expel1ence or In the understanding of 
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them by theologlanl and the people, they may be removed 
with the aJd of Intellect In philosophy. Intellect by Itself 
is not the source of knowledge and therefore It IS not an 
aJternatiVe. to sck:nUfic or spll1tual experience. So Intellect 
does two functions - one Is the function of organizing 
sclenUfic or splr1tual expel1ence in the respecttve fields of 
5ctence and religion. and the second function of Intellect 
Is to try for consistency between two or more faCOl gtven 
by sdenUfk: or splr1tual expel1ence and to try to weed out 
Impul1Ues (that mtght have got mixed up With these 
expel1ences) through the procc 5S of establishing consistency 
betwt:en facts. So faCOl of experlence (sclenUfic and Iplritual) 
are accepted by Intellect as given data and they are not 
challenged by It. but Intellect tries to create consistency 
among these facts and tries to evolve a consistent and c0-

ordinated world-vlew based on facts of these expel1ences. 
This Is the role of Intellect In philosophy. Dr. Muhammad 
Iqbal has IUpported thll role of phllollOphy even as regards 
splr1tual and religious e.w:pertence In hls famous book The 
ReconsLrucUon of Rcilg/ous Thoughl In Is/am. This IS very 
necessary and It resu lts Into the PhllollOphy of Religion. 

KaJam. Philosophy and Sufism - Ingredients of 
Islamic Philosophy 

Now In order to understand the Islamic philosophy of 
Religion. understanding of Kalam. Philosophy and Sufism 
Is necessary. Kalam and Philosophy both are Islamic 
phllosophles I.e. philosophies evolved by Muslims and they 
are based on speculative reason and to some extent on 
scienUllc experience. but accepting revelation broadly as 
the authorttaUve source. But In Sufistlc philosophy. we find 
the synthesis of &dence. religion and philosophy and showing 
some sort of revelationary experience and knowledge to be 
universal . We find the synthetic combinaUOn of Kalam, 
IslamJe philosophy and Sufism In the philosophy of Sufism 
as developed by Ibn 'Arabl and Suhrawardl and other 
prominent Sufis . Sufism Is known as Tasawwufln Arabic 
language and now In English language also. Sufism has 
pass 'd through two stages: the Inltia1 one that stam with 
the Companions or Prophet Muhammad (peace be on him). 
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which was mostly prephllosophtcal and sct the stage of 
~ pure mysticism unaided by philosophy. and the second one 

was a philosophical stage wherein we find a phUosophy 
ofunlvc:rsaHsm based on universal, Indtvldual, and splf1tuai 
experience. The first stage continued up to the twelfth 
century and the second stage started taking shape In final 
decade3 oflhe twelfth century and flowered soon thereafter 
from the beginning of the thirteenth century. 

Two Stages of Sufism 

Let us first try to understand the first stage of the 
philosophical Sufism. This stage can be dIVided Into four 
sub-stages, namely: 

[I) Roots of Sul1sm arc: there in the ascetic aspeet of 
the ure of prophet Mohammed (peace be on him) and 
In the simple lives that the first-four caliphs led, but 
the method of asceUc sufism started taking some 
shape by taking leaf from the ascetic lives of some 
eminent companions of prophet Muhammed (peace 
be on h im) like Abu Zar al-Ohfm (died In 652). Abu" 
Darda 'Arnlr ai-Ansari (died In 652) and Hudhayfa 
(died In 657). Then other pioneers of ascetic Sufism 
were Hasan al-Basrl Id[ed In 728), &t'ld Ibn al
Musayy1b (d[ed [n 712). Ibrahim Ibn Adharn (died In 
770) and al-FadU Ibn 'Ayad (died In 802). 

12) The sun. In those days. was known as Zahfd or 'Abld. 
suns had a strong sense of reUg10n and they led pure 
and simple lives remaining away from money and 
power which are. beyond a certa..ln limit. corrupting 
forces. Money and power are good servants, but bad 
masters and hence they avoided them. Besides 
following Shari"a strictly, they used to do dhJkr. I.e, 
remembering God contInuously so that Satan may 
not creep In and misguide. 

(3) Afterwards. dhlkr got associated with some bodily 
movements. Then It started being pafooned with the 
beating of drums and other klnds of music. 

(4) During the 8th. 9th and 10th ccnturiesA.D .. Khanqahs 
(like Ashrams or a kind of spiritual Inns) developed. 
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I.e, a teacher Dr Ustad and the students Dr followers 
studied there urlder his guidance and were caJled 
Murlds, Man being II weak animal (u Our'an also 
points out that Man 18 created weak!, he Dr she 
requires a teacher who can guide to the rtght path 
(SInH al,Mustaqlmj. It Is rtghtly sald that one who 
has no teacher, Satan Is his mentor. It Is difficult 
to be good, but easy to be bad. To climb up Is difficult. 
but to come down Is easy. So Murshld or a splI1tuai 
teacher Is necessary for the guidance of every human 
being: without his matured help. man Is likely to go 
astray. Mureed Is expected to follow Mur5h1d as he 
Is Instructed to do. Murshld who Is a splrttual teacher 
18 not the agent between murtd and God, he s imply 
s~ and guides the student on the path leading 
to Cod·reallsation and self· realisation. He himself 
teaches that there Is no mte, medlary between man 
and Cod. One may pray to God (when one Is aUve 
In this world) for others, but to accept it or not. Is 
Goo', prerogaUve. {The second stage Is discussed In 
the 5th and the 6th chapters.) 

Means and Sourttll of Knowledge according to the 
gur'an 

In Islam, conscious f'-alth is the result of knowledge 
and then It beeomes the prtndpie of actlon . and knowledge 
18 based on exper1ence, and Intellect Is the organI8er of 
this expertencc so that It takes the fonn of knowledge. This 
knowted&e may be abou t the external world of Man or It 
may be about the Internal world of Man. In Islam, PUIlYl Ie 
of life Is not merely to know something. but to beoome 
something with the h elp of this knowledge. As you become. 
so you know and as you know. so you beeome, Socrates 
rtghtly sald that knowledge Is virtue. 

But what are the means and sources of knowledge 
according to the gur'an? When we study the Our'an, we 
flnd that It mentions eyes, eani. heart, I.e. human conscience 
and InteUect as the means of acquiring knowledge. 'nlen 
the Qur'an asks us to study Nature, History and one's 
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ownself to find the s1gns of the mercy and the pravtdence 
of one God working In them. Thus. according to the gur·an. 
the sources of knowledge are three - (I) Nature. (2) Man 
(including Man's Socie ty) and (3) the History of Man. 

Meanlng of Human Conscience 

When the Qur'an refers to human conscience, It means 
both Intellect and intuition which get themselves mmblned 
and Integrated In the fonn of Reason. Reason Is not pure 
Intellect. but It Is Intellect fructlfled with intuition. Intellect 
Indicates the conceptual power of man while Intuition Is 
the direct rapport of human conscience with RealIty. Intellect 
Includes the power of intelligence also which Implies the 
capacity to relate one thing to another. Thus actually 
Reason conslsts of Intellect, Intelligence and intuition. Of 
course, somd1mes. this gtves rise to semantic problems 
also, Now. the use of reason Is called thinking. So on almost 
every alternate page. the gur'an asks us to see, to hear 
and to think and ponder over the stgns of God In nature, 
Man and History. 

As a result of this thinking, we are led, as the: gur'an 
points out. If we are truthful. to the existence of one God 
who Is MerCiful. Kind and Compassionate and ProvIder of 
aU facilities for the progressive development of human 
personality. We find that the universe and Man are not 
created In vain and there Is found to be the wOrking of 
a deftn[te purpose In them, Man IS found to be thevtcegerent 
of God on earth. We find constant creaUOn, taking place 
and Man Is found to be the sumum bonum of entire creation 
and the Climax of It. So we intUitively feel and our reason 
also tells us that death Is not the end of life and there 
Is Ilfe after death also and there IS a plllJlOlle working behind 
thts worldly Ule too, This Is knowledge dertved flom the 
sources of knowledge with the heJp of the means of 
knowledge, 

Knowledge, Faith and Reason 
., ,. 

So, In the Our'an we find three tlUngs - (1) .Means 

~~:'~1!;'~~? :~~ o~~:~~~~rl~tt~~e:: 
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these means and sources of balk knowledge and t.d.ls us 
that a truthful man win come to the INUIle concluskms 
which will oonsUtute the: above - mc:ntJoned bask:: knowIed,ge 
which will take the form off'aJth (lman) and the constituents 
of thl5 basle knowledge, will become the prtnclples of action 
for the human beings, Thus the Qur'an Is not a separ.lte 
source of knowledge. But It 15 a book that draws our 
attenUon to these universal means and sources of basic 
human knowledge and asks us to see for ourselves and 
draw the above-menUoned conclusions emerging from the 
ref1ed1on over theae sources of knowledge with the help 
of these means of knowledge. 

DlfTer-ent 1)tpea of Revelation 

1l1e Qur'an menUons revelaUon ol four types In ge . ... ra1 
and of three types to Man and eoe .. a honey-bee 15 stated 
to have revelation. 1be Qur'an mentions M OleS'S mother 
also to have: received revelaUon though she was not a 
prophet.' Some types of revelation can be had by any good 
human being and only the fourth one Is reserved for 
prophets though according to great Sufi Philosophers like 
Om 'Arabi, Suhrawardy and other Sufi Philosophers 'Sufi
gnoaUCIJ were not only deputies of the Prophet. but also 
hla heirs (Wuratha' and were even parUctpana In his 
apoetJle mission." 

RcvdaUona - Same In KInd , but Dtffuetil In Degree 

Sufls used to recetve Ka.shf. which Is a sort. of revc:1auon 
and ,,·c.).ding to Dr. Muhammad Iqbal. dlfibeilt kinds of 
revdauon. are not qualltattvely dlfTerent from one another"'. 
So, Ie ....... ding to Or. Iqbal , there 15 no dlfference In kind 
In them, but difference only In deglu. 

Rew:laUon - Not Advanced u an Argument 

It Is worth noting that the Qur'an. actually never 
advances revelatlon as an argument for others. Rc:velauon 
which II a sort of IntuJUOn makes th1ngs and prlnclples 
deaT to the receiver of revelation and then there Ia an appeal " , 
to the IntulUOn and Intellect. of other human beings to use 
reuon and ponder over the signs of God In Nature, Man 
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lone's own self) and History and get convinced themselve.!i 
about the validity of the laws of Nature:. Man and his society 
and History which are ultJmately the reflectto~ of the 
qual1ties of God (Strat of God). 

Importance of Scientific and PbllosopWca1 
Knowledge In Islam 

By now. It might have become obvlous that In Islam. 
knowledge ~ given great Importance. as It helps In seeing 
the signs of God in Nature. Man and HIstory and also help!! 
In realising God In OUnlelve.!i. So acquisition of knowledge 
- scientific. spiritual and phllosophlcal - by Man through 
sclenUfic and Intuitive experience and intellect. has been 
considered to be vital for Man. I cannot highlight the 
Importance of knowledge In Islam better than what Sayyed 
Arneer Ali has done In his famous book SptI1t of Islam. 
He wrote: 

We have already referred to the Arabian Prophet's 
devotion to knowledge and science a.!I dlstJngulshlng him 
from all other Teachers. and bringing him Into the closest 
affinity with the modern world of thought. Medina. the 
seat of the theocratic commonwealth of Islam. had. after 
the fall of Mecca. become the centn: of attractlon. not to 
the hosts of Arabia only. but also to Inquirers from abroad. 
Here flocked the i1';rslan. the Greek. the Syr1an. the lraqlan. 
and African of dIVerse hues and nationailUes from the north 
and the west. Some. no doubt. came from curiosity. but 
most came to seek knowledge and to listen to the words 
of the Prophet of Islam. He preached of the value of 
knowledge: 'Acquire knowledge. because he who acquln':s 
It in the way of the Lord perfonns an act of piety: who 
speaks of It. praises the Lord: who seeks It. adores God: 
who dispenses Instruction In It. bestows alms; and who 
Imparts it to Its fitting objects. performs an act of devotion 
to God. Knowledge enables Its possessor to distinguish what 
Is forbIdden from what Is not; It lights the way to Heaven; 
It Is our friend In the desert. our society In solitude. our 
companion when bereft of friends: It guides us to happiness: 
It sustalns us In misery: It Is our ornament In the company 
of friends: It serves as an armour against our enemies. 
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With knowledge:. the: servant of God ri_ to the: heights 
of goodness and to a noble: position. asSOC"fates with 
~s 10 this world, and attains to the: perfection of 
happiness In the: next.. 

'He: would orten M.y. the Ink of the: scholar Is more 
holy than the b lood of the: martyr:, and repeatedly Impress 
on his dlsclple:s the necessity ofsa:ldog for knowledge: "even 
unto China'. '1Ie: who leaves his home: In search ofknowlc:dge:, 
walks In the: path of God'. He: who travels In search of 
knowledge: , to him God shows the way to paradise. 

The Ouran Itself bears testimony to the supreme: value 
of leamlog and science. Commenting on the Surat al
Aiaq. Zamakha5hart thus explains the meaning of the 
guranlc words: "God taught human beiogs that which they 
did not know. and this tesUfied to the: greatness of His 
be:ne:fk:cnce, for He has given to his servants knowledge 
of that which they did not know. And He has brought 
thcm out of thc darkness of Ignorance to the light of 
knowledge, and made them aware of the Inestimable blessings 
of the knowledge: of writing. for great benefits accrue 
therefrom which God alone compasscth: and without the 
knowledge of writing no other knowledge (uloom) could be 
comprehended, nor the sciences placed Within bounds. nor 
the history of the ancients be: acquired and the ir sayings 
be: recorded, nor the revealed books be: written: and If that 
knowledge: did not exist. the affairs ofrelLgkm and the world. 
could not be: regulated. 

'Up to the time of the IslamiC Dlspensatlon. the Arab 
world, properly so called. restricted WithIn the Peninsula 
of Anlbla and some outlying tracts to the north-weat and 
the nol1h-east , had shown no signs of Intelkctual growth. 
Poetry. oratory, and Judldal astrology formed the favourite 
objects of pUflIult among the pre-IslamIc Arabs. Science 
and literature pos.sc:ssed no votaries. But the words of 
the Prophet gave a new Impulse to the awakened energtes 
of the race. Even WithIn his Ilfetlme was formed the nucleus 
of an educational Institution, which In after yean grew 
Into unlversltlc:s at Bagdad and Salerno. at CaIro and 
Cordova. lie:re preached the: Master himself on the: culttvaUDn 
of a holy spint: 'One: hours meditation on the work of the: 
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Creator [in a devout splr1tl Is betler than seventy years 
of prayer. 'To listen to the inStrucuons of science and 
learning for one hour Is more meritorious than atlendtng 
the funerals of a thousand martyrs. - more meritorious 
than standing up In prayer for a thousand nights·. 'To 
the student who goes forth In quest of knowledge, God 
will allot a high place In the mansions of bliss; every step 
he takes Is blessed , and ~ery lesson he receives has Its 
reward: The seeker of knowledge wtll be greeted in heaven 
with a welcome from the angels; to lis ten to the words 
of the learned, and to Ins UD Into the heart the lessons 
of science, Is better than religious exercises", better than 
emandpaUng a hundred slaves'; 'Him who favours learning 
and the learned, God will favour In the next world;' 'He 
who honors the learned honours me." 
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3 
Different Types of Revelation 
as Mentioned tn the gur'an 

In Islam. beliefs are principles of action and they are 
based on the universal expetletl<'e of revelation as cxper1enccd 
by all human beings. So. according to the QUT'an. beliefs 
are not dogmas and revelaUon Is nol confined to prophets 
only. 

Three Types of Revelation to Man 

In the Qur'an, It IS said. 'And il Is not for any mortal 
that Allah should speak to him except by Inspiring or from 
behind a vell, or by sending a messenger and revealing 
by His permlsslon, what he pleases'?' 

Here three types of revelation to man are mentioned: 
l. The fint type of Wahy(revdatlonlls In the original sense 

of the word Wahy' which means 'Infusing Into the heart' 
or 'a hasty suggestion', This Is also called Wahy Khafly. 
I.e . Inner revelation (Wahy GhaJr Mutluwwl which Is 
disUllgtdshed from revelation (as If) in words (Wahy
I Mutluwwl. 

2 . S u:md type of revelation Is from behind a veil which 
can be Ruya (dream). Kashi (vision) or Ilham hearing 
of voices or utter1ng of voices In a state of trance when 
the recipient Is In a state of relaxation I.e. ne ither quite 
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asleep nor fully awake when the recipient's sixth sense 
Is awakened), The first two ty'pe$ of reve /auon can be 
had by non-prophets also as they could be had by the 
prophets too. ~ 

3. The third type of revelation Is (as If) In words brought 
by archangel GabrieL This Is called Wahy matluww 
(revc:laUon that Is recited In words). 

Angels - the Carrters of the Laws of Nature which 
Express the Attributes of God 

Angels are the agenctes of God which brtng Into practical 
operatJon the laws of nature which. In fact. express the 
Attributes of God Who is always In new glory. 

So the law of revelation Is also brought Into operation 
by the angels. But the n:vl':iauon being of different orders 
and levels. different angels spectfled for different levels, do 
their respective work. Angel Gabriel Is meant for brtngIng 
only the third type of revelaUon (which Is Wahy MatJuww 
I.c. revelation In wonis) which was meant only for prophets 
and thls third type Is ended wtth Prophet Mohammed (peacc 
be on him), because he Is the seal of all the prophets who 
lived and preached before him, 

The Sarne Din, but Dlrrerent Sharf'as of the 
Prophets 

As the prophets had to work In the society amongst 
human beings and bring about thclr spiritual elevaUon and 
social tnmsfonnaUon, they had the common and universal 
Din (Religion) but vruylng or differing SlIartas as they 
appeared at different Urnes and at different places, 

As the Qur'an points out that Prophet Muhammed 
emphasised the same two points of belief III In one God 
and (2) doing of good deeds and avoiding of bad deeds, 
the QUT'an also points out that this Is what the conscience 
(Qalb) of every human being also says, as every human 
being Is born on the nature of God' and God's spirit Is 
breathed Into every human being as the !Juran points out,' 

SlIarlas of different prophets are different, as their 
circumstances were different, but their DIn (Religion) was 
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the same which Is called Islam by the Qur'an. So Sharlat 
can change now and can be different In different countries 
and also different In the same oounuy over different periods 
of time. The only point that Is to be emphasised Is that 
the universal and oommon principles of Islam should be 
applied to all these Sharlas so that they become the 
expressions of the basic spirit of the Din (Religion) of Islam. 

Relationship between Revelation and Intellect 

Just as telescope and microscope are meant to help 
the eyes to see better. In the same way, reveiaUon Is meant 
to help Intellect to understand reality better. But If we 
close the eyes. the telescope and microscope cannot help 
us to see. In the same way, If we do not use intellect. 
revelation cannot help us. Reason Is In the place of eyes 
and revelauon Is In the place of telescope and microscope. 
Reason Includes some level of a person's spiritual experience 
besides Intellect. So reason Is not the alternative to 
revelation and they are complementary. The Qur'an also 
lays emphasis on the Importance of Reason and asks people 
to think and ponder over the signs of mercy and providence 
of God In Nature, In Men and In History and does not 
use revelation as an argument. That Is the private quesUon 
between the Prophet and God. Knowledge Is based on 
experience and experience Is organised by Inlellcctln order 
to frame concepts and so Intellect accepts scientific and 
spiritual experience - both as facts. But In philosophy, 
both the experiences are examined with the help of reason 
In order to capture pure Cl<perlen<:e and remove the clements 
of Impurity that mtght have crept In and got mixed up 
with pure spiritual experience. So. Islam Is not only 
religion, but 11 Is also a philosophy of being, Man and the 
universe. 

Meaning of Ftnality of Prophethood 

When the finality of prophethood Is referred to, It means 
that Religion has now become conscIous and the au thorities 
are now ended and Man Is thrown on his own shoulders 
and now he should study Nature, his own self and History 
and try to understand the laws of God (reflecting His 
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Attrlbutes) working In them and the law of Karma and 
its recompense. 

Thus prophetic revelation and individual human 
conscience do not come In conflict with each other, on the 
contrary, prophetic revelation reinforces the common voice 
of human conscience which, sometimes, human beings do 
not hear clearly or do not pay heed to because as the Qur'an 
points out, man Is born weak" and so he easUy becomes 
a prey to satanic and devllish machinations which appear 
In the form of selnshness, greed, envy and cruelty in the 
society. 

The first two types of revelation can be had by prophets 
as well as by non·prophets . So, rcle rrtng to Moses's mother, 
it Is said In the Gur'an. 

'And we revealed to Mose's Mother, saying: "Give him 
suck and when thou fearest for him, cast him Into the 
river, and do not fear nor grieve for. We will bring him 
back to thee and make him one of the apostles." 

Referring to the disciples of J esus Christ. It is said In 
the Qur'an 'And when I revealed to the diSCiples (of Jesus), 
saying Believe In Me and My Apostle," 

Moses's mother received revelation. but she was not 
a prophet. In the same way. disciples of Jesus Christ were 
not prophets and sUIl the Qur'an mentions them as recipients 
of revelation from God. 

Sufis also have the experience of Ruya. Kashf and lIham 
which are different types of reve lation to man from God 
and Dr. Muhammed Iqbal points out that they are not 
qualitatively different from revelatlon to prophets. He 
wrote: 

The Prophet of Islam seems to stand between the 
ancient and the modem world. In so far as the soUJ'Ce 
of his revelation Is concerned he belongs to the andent 
world: In so far as the splrtt of his reve lation Is concerned 
he belongs to the modem world. In him life discovers other 
sources of knowledge suitable to Its new direction. The 
birth of Is lam, as I hope to be able presently to prove to 
your satisfaction. Is the birth oflnductive Intellect. In Islam 

• 
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prophecy reaches Its perfection In dlscovertng the need of 
Its own abolition. ThJs Involves the keen perception that 
life cannot for ever be kept In lead[ng strings: that In order 
to achieve full self-consciousness man must finally be: 
thrown back on hiS own resources. The aboUtion of 
prtesthood and hereditary kingship In Islam. the constant 
appeal to reailon and expertence In the Qur'an. and the 
emphasis that It lays on Nature and Hlstoty as sources 
of human knowledge, are all different aspects of the same 
Idea of final[ty. The Idea. however. does not mean that 
mystic expertence. whIch qualitatively does not differ from 
the expeT1ence of the prophet has now ceased to exist as 
a vital fact. Indeed the Qur"an regards both 'Anfus' {self} 
and 'Afaq' (world] as sources of knowledge. God reveals 
His signs In Inner as well as outer experience. and It Is 
the duty of man to Judge the knowledge yielding capacity 
of all aspects of expeT1ence. 

The Idea of finality. therefore. should not be taken to 
suggest that the ultimate fate ofUfe Is complete displacement 
of emotion by reason. Such a thing [s neither possible 
nor desirable. The intellectual value of the Idea Is that 
It tends to create an Independent crltlcal altitude towards 
mystic experience by generating the belief that all personal 
authoT1ty. cialmlng a supernatural origin. has come to an 
end In thc hlstolY of man. This kind of belief Is a 
psychological fofCf! which inhIbits the growth of such 
authority. The function of the Idea Is to open up fresh 
Vistas aCknowledge In the domaIn orman'slnner experience. 
Just as the first half of the formula of Islam has created 
and fostered the spirit of a critical observation of man's 
outer experlence by d[vesUng the forces of nature of that 
diVine character With which earlier cultures had clothed 
them. Mystic expertence. then. however. unusual and 
abnormal must now be regarded by a Muslim as a perfectly 
natura] exper1ence. open to critical scrutiny like other 
aspects of human experlence. ThJs Is clear from the 
Prophet's own atutude towards Ibn Sayyad's psychic 
experlences. The function of sufism In Islam has been 
to systematise mystic ClIpulence: though It must be admitted 
that Ibn KhaJdun was the only Muslim who approached 

• 
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It In a thoroughly sclenUfic spirit. 

'But Inner experience Is only one $Ource of human 
knowledge. According to the Qur'an there are two other 
sources of knowledge - Nature and History." 

Revelation to Human Beings and Non-Human 
Entities 

According to the Qur'an. revelation from God Is not 
only the common experience o(humanlty, but It is bestowed 
on other animate and even inanimate beings also. Thus 
refemng to honey bee, It Is said In the Qur'an, 'And thy 
Lord revealed to the bee, saylng, make hIVes In the mountains 
and In the trees and In what they bund. then eat of all 
the frulls and walk In the ways of thy Lord submissively," 

The Qur'an mentions reveJation to have been granted 
to even Inanimate things. Referrtng to the earth, In the 
Qur'an. it Is mentioned, When the earth Is shaken with 
her l'Ihaking, and the earth brin&!! forth her burdens, and 
man says, what has befallen hel'? On that day, she shall 
tell her news. as If thy Lord had revealed to her:'o 

Thus we observe that besides two type!! of wahy which 
could be revealed to any human being that God pleases 
and one type of wahy, the highest order being conOned 
only 10 the prophel human beings, there are revelations 
of different orders revealed to animate as well as non
animate objects, 

Reason and Revelation - Complementary 

[I Is also worth noung that the QUT'an never advances 
reveJation as an alternative to Reason or human conscience, 
ReveJaUon being a private experience, It Is a private matter 
between the recipient and God and so when the recipient 
comes to the society, he has to advance arguments which 
might have become clear and convinCing due to the lns1ght 
acquired through the deep touch of revelation. Thus 
revelation reinforces reason and it Is not advanced as an 
alternative to reason or argument. When a person recelVCl'l 
revelation, he or she becomes conVinced due to Its direct 
experience, but it Is not the experience of other people In 

• 
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the society, So when he approaches the society, he has 
to argue with clear arguments (made possible by revelatory 
expertence) or make them expertence themselves by showtng 
the ways (Tanqas) of being enabled to experience It, as 
the Sufis used to do It. In experience. there may be a 
difference of degree, but the kind Is the same, quality I.s 
the same as Dr. Iqbal has pointed aut. So either personal 
experience or argu~ent based on experience are the only 
alternatives. Argument an the basis of mere authority of 
revelation from God had nat been advanced by the Our'an. 
To argue an the basis of authortty Is to create dogmatism 
which Is foreign to the spirit of Ouran, Because then 
the scholars of Islam will monopolise the Interpretation of 
Islam and will declare one anothers Interpretation to be 
officially false. Islam being a natural rellgton. It will nat 
do that, nay, It has came to appose all kinds of 
authoritarianism In all Its forms In the world and this anti
authoritarian approach of Islam becomes evident from Its 
stem apposition to Idol worship and assoclatlng any partner 
with Gad, Gad Is Unique In His self and In His attributes 
alsa according to the Our'an. 

• 
The Our'an has rejected authorttarlanlsm and advocated 

the method of reason and experience for the search and 
realisation of Truth as It beo:omes evident from the perusal 
of Its verses. Real human progress and genuine happiness 
and personality development also result from the adoption 
of thl.s method In life, Sufis adapted this method, but·many 
of the MusUmjurtsts adapted the method of authorttarlanlsm 
and tI1ed to minimise the Importance of ljUhad and resorted 
to blind Imitation. They did nat realise that In this fast 
changing "'forld, bUnd Imltatlon leads to s piritual death and 
consequent sactal chaos. 

Sclentldsm parading In the name of science also Is a 
sart of dogmatism and conservatism which lead to the same 
results, 

Conservatism and Dogmatism - Bad In Religion as 
well as ScIence 

Conservatism and dogmatism result from the 
authoritarian approach In the field of religion and even 
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in that of science. Authoritartantsm comes as an altemaUve 
to Reason based on experience and the voice of human 
consctence. Dr. Muhammad Iqbal h~ shed good light on 
thls point. He wrote: 

'Conservatism Is as bad In religlon as In any other 
department of human activity. It destroys the ego's creative 
freedom and closes the paths of fresh spiritual enterprtse. 
This 18 the maln reason why our medieval mystic technlques 
can no longer produce ortglnal dlscovertes of ancient Truth. 
The fact. however. that religious experience Is In
communicable d0e5 not mean that the rcllgtous man's 
pursuit Is (utile. Indeed, the Incommunlcab1l1ty of rellg10us 
expertence gives us a clue to the ultimate nature of the 
ego, In our dally social Intercourse we live and move In 
seclusion, as II were. We do not care to reach the Inmost 
IndMduallty of men. We treat them as mere functions, 
and approach them from those aspects of their Identity 
which are capable of conceptual treatment. 

The climax of religiOUS life. however, Is the discovery 
of the ego as an Indlvldual deeper than his conceptually 
describable habitual self-hoocl. It Is In contact with the 
Most Real that the ego discovers Its uniqueness. Its 
metaphysical status, and the possibility of Improvement 
In that status. Strictly speaking, the experience which 
leads to this discovery Is not a conceptually manageable 
Intellectual fact; It Is a vital fact. an attitude consequent 
on an Inner biological transformation which cannot be 
captured In the net of logical categories, It can embody 
Itself only In a world·maklng or world·shaklng ac t: and 
In this form alone the content of this timeless experience 
can diffuse Itself In the time-movement, and make Itself 
effectively visible to the eye of history. It seems that the 
method of dealing with reality by means of concepts Is not 
at all a sertous way of dealing with It. Science does not 
care whether Its electron Is a real entity or not, It may 
be a men:: symbol. a mere convention. Religion, which 
Is essentially a mode of actual living. Is the only serious 
way of handling Reality. As a form of higher experience 
It Is corrective of our concepts of philosophical theology 
or at least makes us susplclous of the pureJy rational 
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process which forms these ooncepts. Science can afford 
It) Ignore metaphysIcs altogether. and may even believe It 
It) be 'a justified form of poeuy'. as Lange defined It. or 
'a legltlmate play of grown-ups' as Nietzsche described It. 
But the religious expert who seeks to discover his personal 
status In the consututlon of thIngs cannot, In vlew of thc 
final alm of his struggle. be satlsfied with what scIence 
may regard as a VItal lie, a mere 'asIf to regulate thoughl 
and conduct. In so far as the ultlmate nalure of Reallty 
Is concerned. nothing Is at stake In the venturc of sclcnce: 
In the religiOUS venture the whole career of the ego a s an 
assimilative personal centre of me and experience Is at 
stake. Conduct. which In\'Olves a deciSIon of the ultimate 
fate of the agent cannot be based on muslons, A wrong 
concept misleads the understanding: a wrong deed dcgrades 
the whole man. and may evcntually demolIsh the structure 
of the human ego. The mere concept affects Ufe only 
partially: the deed Is dynamically related to reality and 
Issues from a generally constant attitude of the wholc man 
towards reality. No doubt the deed I.e .. the control of 
psychological and physiological processes with a VIew 10 
tune up the ego for an Immedlale contact wIth the ultlmate 
reality Is, and cannot but be, Indlvldual In form and 
conlent: yet the deed 100 Is Hable to be socialised when 
others begin to live through It with a vlew to dIscover for 
themselvcs Its effectiveness as a method of approaching 
the real. The evidence of religiOUS experts In all ages and 
countries Is that there are potential types of consciousness 
lying close to our normal consciousness. If these types 
of consciousness open up poss/bl/lUes of /ife·glvlng and 
knowledge yielding experience the question of the post>lbllJty 
of religion as a fonn of hlg/ler experience Is a perfec!ly 
legttimate one and demands our serious attentlon.-II 

Thus we see that Dr. Iqbal emphasl5eS spiritual 
exper1ence as a source of knowledge and falth, and advances 
Experience and Reason as an altematlve It) authoritarian 
Interpretation of Religion, 
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4 
Three Stages of Islamic 

Philosophy 

In the study or IslamiC Philosophy. historically speaking. 
we pass through three stages: KaJam (scholasticism). Falsafa 
Osiamle Mstotelianlsmj and Tasawwuf (Sufism) with Its 
philosophy. though Falsafa and Tasawwuf (Suilsmj are 
Independent disciplines by themselves. 

When the Gree k . Roman. In dian and Iranian 
philosophies. sciences. lOgiC and arts were studied by 
Muslims. KaJam developed In which reason was the main 
arbiter and the main deciding factor. Some scholastics 
used it to defend IslamiC theology and some developed It 
as an Independent discipline which dealt with the elCIstenUal 
questions faero by Man. 

Fa/sara developed specially under the Impact of the 
works of Artstotle. Though Plato was stUdied, yet his 
student Artstotle was given more Importance and th" 
specialists In Philosophy and logiC of Aristotle. like aI-Kindl. 
al-I"arabl. Ibn Sina. Ibn Ba.Ila. Ibn Rushd appeared who 
not only presented ArIstotle's theortes In a clearer light 
but added to them and refined them also. In Falsafa 
specially the non-authorttarlan approach was adopted and 
reason was In the saddle as the the d~~' 
factor for attaining to Truth in 
Aristotelians. or oourse, efforts 

" 
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IslamlcArlstotelians and also by scholastics (Mutakalllmun) 
to d~lop a synthests between selence, religion and 
philosophy. 

It Is troe that In Fa/sara. there were some philosophcrs 
who went to thc cxtreme In theIr wild speculations and 
In KaJam also, some scholastics made some compromises 
with dogmatic theology In order to make their theorics more 
acceptable to the eHtes as well as to the masses. 

In Sufism. we find two trends-historically speaking 
one restricting itself only to deep devotion to God without 
seeing any necessity of developing some philosophy In 
support of theIr Suflst approach, This is devotional Sufism. 
But as Sufism belleved In having IndIvidual spIritual 
experlence and gave more Importance to the splrtt behind 
the words of the Qur'an and Hadlth and to the basic 
approach of thc Qur'an and took Into account the alms 
and purposes of Islamic teachings and believed [n tolcrance 
as regards differences In opInions. Interpretations and 
bellefs of others, it had to develop its own Islamic philosophy 
to Justify Its approach rationally against the attack on their 
approach. So. the philosophy in the heart of Sufism 
developc:d. Here also arbiter was reason. but reason was 
not viewed as an allernatlve 10 splrilual experience or 
scientific experience. The function of reason has been to 
unify experience to form concepts or make Judgements and 
to show Inconsistencies between expertences or dIfferent 
facts of experlence so that knowledge based on pure 
experlence - scientific and spiritual - can be attained 
In philosophy. science and reUgion. 

KaJam, Philosopby and Tasawwuf - Not Separate 
Categories 

Gha2a1l ctitldsed wild and extreme speculations In 
philosophy and thought that some philosophers were coming 
In the way of expertenclng God which Sufism endeavoured 
to show and thereby they were undermining the certainty 
of belief In God which Sufism was claiming to give. Of 
course. he was opposed to dogmatic theolOgians also. as 
they were worshIppers of words. But hIs crttlclsm oflslamlc 
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Al1stotellans proved to ~ very unfortunate, h lstortcally 
speaking, because It gave a severe blow to the study of 
philosophy In Islamic madrasas despite the able reply by 
Ibn Rushd to GhazaU In defence of Philosophy. Without 
the touch of philosophy, IslamIc Jurtsts (Fuqaha) got 
ascendancy in Islamic teachings and acquired a dominant 
posItion among the Musllm masses, Philosophy is the 
greatest killer of dogmas and without the healthy touch 
of philosophy, reUgion loses Its splii t and turns Into orthodoxy 
which Is opposIte to re ligion In the true sense of thc term. 
In the g ur'an, we find religIon, philosophy and scien tific 
approach. In Ghazalfs philosophy, KaJam. Falsafa and 
Tasawwu(remalnoo separate categortes. But, in later sufi 
philosophy which started from the beginnIng of the 13th 
century, Kalam, Fa/asafa and Tasawwu( coalesced into a 
unified philosophy of Ishraq of Suhrawardy and spectally 
Into the powerful philosophy of Wa/ldat al· Wujud of Ibn 
'ArabI though they continued their onward march separatcly 
also In their respt.'Ctive fields. 

Ontlc Monis m and Panenthelsm versus Plain 
Monism and Pantheis m 

In Islam. God is essentially transcendental, but He Is 
Immanent also. In IndIa, the aspect of Immanence of God 
was emphasised more and hence the theory of monIsm 
was developed. Islam (and also JudaIsm and Chrtstlanlty) 
believed In Monotheism and so they laid more emphaSiS 
on the transcendental aspect of God, The philosophy of 
UnI ty of Being I. e . There Is no being except that of Allah' 
(Wahdal al-Wujud) as developed by Ibn.'Arablln his capacity 
as an Islamic Sufi· Philosopher, was the lOgical culmInation 
of Monotheism that there is no god except one God - Allah. 
Ibn 'Arabi developed the Immanence aspect of God without 
sacrifiCing the transcendental aspect of God, The prtnclple 
of all In all in the spIrit of panenthelsm was very near 
to Lelbnlztan monadology. Ibn 'Arab!'s theory can be 
described as onlle monism. Thus he synthesised 
transcendentalism of God and his Immanence without 
s upporting Idol worship. God Is In everything and every 
~ing. but he Is so In a transcendental way. God's 
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transcendentalism and his Immanence meet In his Infinities. 
We all are parts of God and we all human·belngs and all 
other creatures and things in the universe. renect the glory 
and light of God, but no part, no human being or no 
creature ls God Himself. So there Is no Avataror looarnatlon 
of God or there Is no son of God and there Is no special 
community favoured by God. All human-beings are equal 
as human-beings before God. . 

There was the charge against Islamic suftst philosophy 
that It preaches pantheism, but actually It was panenthelsm 
as developed by Ibn 'Arabi which was nearer to Lelbnlzian 
monadotogy and It had never compromised its prlndple 
of transcendentalism of God, but had only sung the glory 
of God by taklng Into account the Immanence of God. But 
misunderstanding this, some Sufis under the Impact of 
the approach of Imam Hanbal and the Hanbalites. opposed 
this sufist philosophy of Wahdaf al-Wujud while IslamiC 
Jurtsts also woukl not dlgcst or understand thls tolerant 
and universal Interpretation of the Monotheism of the 
Our'an. 

Philosophy of Kalam 

Just as Tasawwufhad an endogenous or1g1n and It was 
the logical result of the concept of transcendental God. 
In the same way. Kalam also had Itl! endogenous ortgln. 
But at the centre of Kalam. there was reason and It was 
opposed to author1tar1anlsm as Qur'an Is also opposed. 
Thus KaJam differed from theology In Its anti-autho
ritarianism and putting reason as the arbiter In finding 
truth and In having the solution of exlstenUai problems 
o.r life and in evolvtng the world views. 

The nature of the Essence or the self (Zat) of God and 
His attributes (Slfat) and their relationship. and the 
createdness or the eternity of Qur'an. the definition of a 
Muslim and the qualities required for becoming the caliph 
or the Imam were the questions that were agitating the 
minds of the scholastics (Mutakalllmun) and they we re 
trying to provide solutions which synthesised religion. logtc 
and philosophy In the light of reason. In those days of 
the eighth century. many religious beliefs were associated 
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with poUUcaI beliefs and Ideologies and hence they had 
great ptaCtlcallmportance alonplth theoretJcal slgnUlcance. 
Kharjltes, MUrjl'ites, Jabrltea and OadarlteIJ were such 
rellg1o-pollUca1 groups among Muslims. So there wen:: hot 
discussions and debates among these groups. Also, there 
were discussions with the followers of other reUgions and 
Cieeds like: those of ChrtsUanlty, Judaism, Maulal.sm. etc, 
Out of these d lscuss'ons among Muslim groups and also 
with non-Muslims. slowly but steadily the techniques and 
theories of Kalam developed in the field of Islam which 
trted to find solutions to the questions mentioned above 
and which were the main points of controversy among 

"'=. 
Scholastics (Mutakalllmun) ultimately got divided into 

two groups. namely MU'tazalttes and, Asharlt:c:s. 

Mu'tazalltes 

It was the first major school of Kalam. The etymological 
meaning of the word 'Mu'lazlla' Is a person lor a group) 
who Is detached or Withdrawn from the warnng groups. 
Hlstorlcally speaking, they were a distinct group that held 
a neutral position to the warring Muslim groups In the 
battle of a l-Jamalln 1..0. 656 and also ofSlffin In ..... 0. 657. 
In the c:tghth century. there was a group of followers of 
Hasan aJ-Basrl who was a very learned man of BaSta, Iraq. 
His two eminent disciples namely WasLi Ibn 'Ala and Arm 
Ibn 'Ubayd differed broadly speaking With him and exduded 
themselves and hence they were known as Mu·tazalltes. 
1lle main beliefs of the Mu'laulilles were as follows. 

1. J ustlce 

In Islam, Justice Is one of the main pr1ndples, But 
the moral responsibility of an Indlvklual human being, 
Implies freedom on the part of IndIVIdual pertalnlng to his 
actions. If the: good or bad act ions of the: individual are 
predetennlned by God, and then If Cod punishes a person 
In thlll world and In the Hereafter for hiS bad actions, then 
there Is no JUsuce In It and God being Just, this Is not 
po65lble. Also If a person does good deeds , as It Is so 
determined by God and then God rewards him for his or 

• 
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her good deeds then also It Is nol Justlee but favouritism 
while God Is Just and does not entertain any favourttlsm 
or discrimination. So the theory of predestinatlon Imposed 
from Without on Man and not springing from his self Within 
Is not consistent With the concept of Just God and God 
can never be unjust. 

According to the QUT'an, every human being Is born 
on the nature (fltral) of God' and the splrtt of God Is 
breathed Into every human being". BUI Man Is bom as 
a weak antmal also and he or she easily becomes a prey 
10 worldly temptatlons and resorts to untruth for some 
worldly gains. This disin tegrates hls personality and reduces 
his capacity for getting happiness. So God Is not responsible 
for his bad d~s and consequent unhappiness, C\'ery 
individual hlmself o r herself Is responsible for his or her 
fate. Thus :Adlor God's Justice Is one of the baste principles 
of Islam accordtng to the mutazailies whlcl1lmplles human 
freedom to do good or bad d~s and thereby to that extent, 
It limits the freedom of God. This had political Implications 
also. Because If a person himself Is responsible for his bad 
deeds, then It means that If the callph does any bad deeds, 
he himself is responsible for it and so he may be opposed. 

2 . Monotheism (fawh/d) 

God IS unIque nol only In hIs self (Ohat) or Essence 
but In his atllrbutes (S/fat) also and nobody or nothing 
can be compared or assoclaled With Him. Idol·worshlp 
regardlg the self of God leads to polytheism while the Idol
worship pe rta ining t o His attributes leads to 
anthropomorphism Quran reJe<:ls both polytheism and 
anthropomorphism and sticks to pure Monotheism. So 
Islam Is a right and scientific method to reaUse God. I.e. 
w mcet God. 

According to the Mu'tazallles, attributes of God are the 
attributes of His essence (selO and so HIS attributes cannot 
be taken as separate from His essence. These attributes. 
according to them, are life . knOWledge and power which 
are e ternal as God's essence Is. But there are some 
attributes of action like speaklng, hearing. w1l11ng. which 

'I' ate 
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are not attributes of essence of God and so they are 
changeable over-Ume. "Thus Qur'an Is the expression of 
the speech of God and so It Is created by God and not 
uncreated and eternal as God's essence Is or His attributes 
of essence are. But here. there 15 some confusion of thought 
on the part of the MU·W.aUtes. All the attrtbutes of God 
are eternal as His essence Is. tn order to prove the ereated
ness of gur'an. It was not necessary to say that the 
attrtbutes of speech and hear1ng are not eternal. God 
continues to speak to good men and Sufis thTQugh !{ash! 
But what 15 spoken by God. Is the spIrit. but It takes the 
form of words In the heart or mind of man. For a prophet. 
as Iqbal points oul. the revelation 15 so powerful and vlV\d 
that there Is no distance between spirit and the words and 
as If even the words also arc revealed as he puts It'. But 
words are not uncreated. they are c reated. but the splrtt 
behind the words Is the splrtt of God and It was there 
In the essence of God and hence It Is eternal. SO QUT'an 
as the Word. Is created a.nd not uncreated and so It did 
not exist as the word In the past though It may continue 
to exist In future forever. But as It did not e.'dst In the 
past. It cannot be callL'd eternal. though Its splrlt Is eternal, 
SO the attributes of action o f God also are eternal. If they 
are not eternal. then they are not attrtbutes of God. So 
If they are aceepted as Ille attributes of God: Illen they 
should be deemed as eternal. We have tried above to remove 
the inconsistency of the Mu·tazalltes as regards their 
distinction between the attributes of essence of God and 
His attribute of action. 

3. The Law of Requital of Human Deeds 

God gives happy rewards to doers of good deeds and 
punishes the evtl doers and this Is the promise of God 

/(al-Wa'da) and working (al·Wa·ld) of God and so He will 
\dellnltely carry It out. So no In tercession by anybody can 
work an.d everybody will get the reward according to his 
good o r bad deeds. Everything Is according to Its own 
Inherent measurement (Qadr or TaqdlrJ. So God's actions 
are not arbitrary. His promise Is so perfcet that It works 
like a law of requItal. 
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4. Status of a Muslim who Commfts Grave 51ns 

The question dealt with here Is the question about the 
posltlon of a Muslim who commits graVe sins. According 
to Ha~n aI-BaBri. the teacher of Wasil Ibn 'Ata. s uch a 
person was Munatlq (hypocdte), but Wasil Ibn 'Ala thought 
that he was a faslq (sinner) and so he retained all his basic 
rights In the capacity of a member of the Muslim Society 
and hence should enjoy the security of life and property. 
the right of Inheritance. etc. but he could not become a 
caliph or an Imam while his teacher believed that he became 
a Munanq and so he forfeits most of these rights. So Wasil 
Ibn 'Ala excluded himself from the circle of the followers 
of Hasan aI-BasM and so they were called Mu'tazalltes. 
Uberal Muljltes believed that such Muslim sinners are 
neither Munanq nor faslq and they conUnue to be bel1evers 
I.e. Muslims. On the other extreme. KharlJltes believed 
that they became Infidels. Mu'tuaHtes toed the middle 
posItion [as we have just sec:n) which Is called In Arabic, 
aJ-ManzlJah bayn aJ-MamJJatayn, 

5 , The Prtilclp/e of EnjoIning the Good Deeds and 
StoppIng the &d Deeds (Al-Amr bll-M'aruf Wa-nahl-'an 
il-Munkarl 

This is the principle of Gur'an. Thus they believed that 
all the Muslims should positively try to do deeds which 
are universally accepted as good deeds and avoid deeds 
that are unIVersally conSidered to be bad deeds by all 
human beings, So. the exploltaUon and torture of the 
people by the powerful people should be tried to be s topped 
by word and deed which did not exclude the legal or the 
violent ones, If necessary. 

The hymn that was written In praise of Bism Ibn aI 
Mu'tamar who was the founder of the Baghdad School of 
Mu'tazailtes was as follows which sang the praise of Reason 
In unbounded terms: 

How magnlflcent Is reason - the gUide 
And companion In happiness and misfortune, 
The Judge who decides the absence 
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P .. !CIsely of things that exisU 
How mlghuly he whose capacity It Is 
To d lffe:.enUate good and eviL 
And It Is he: that God select~ as 
The: fu llest sanctity and purity,:! 

Let us now discuss the beliefs of the: 'Asharltes, 

'Asharttc:s 

" 

Ac:cordlng to the 'Asharltes also, Reason was the maln 
deciding factor, But in order to meet the challenges of 
the dogmauc theologians, they made: some compromises 
without losing the bastc poslUOn of the: Mu'lazaJltes, 

Attributes of Spocch and Vision - Related to 
Ess : nee of Cod 

According to 'Asharites, not only life, k.nowl~ge and 
power are the a ttributes of God related to His essence, 
but the atlrlhutes of hearlng, vlslon and spee:ch also are 
related to the essence of God, This wa" one point of 
difference between Mu'tazalltes and 'Asharltes, But they 
&gl e:ed with the Mu'tazalltes In denying the: a tlrlbu tes of 
action like fcedlng, creating, etc, as eternal and asserting 
that they arise: over time, But, In my humble opinion, 
feeding, creating etc, are the expressions of the atlrlbutes 
and not the atlrlbutes themselves and the a ttributes are 
eternal, 

Attributes Express the Essence of God 

Most of the theologians believed that the attribu tes of 
God are things separate from the essence of God, 'Asharttc:s 
bc:lta'ed that the attributes of God are names expressing 
and Indicating the essence of Cod, Some 'Asharttes used 
the word - Hal (Modus) for the aUrtbute, [t means that 
the a tlrlbute shows the self·expre»lon of God, 

Kalam Id·, .e;! and KaJ.am a /-Nafsl • 

The 'Asharlles acceptm the eternity of gur'an on the 
basis of the eternity of the attrlbule of speech of God which 
was all'Sodated with the essence of God. But they made 
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a dlstincllon between KaJam aJ-LaW (verbal speech) and 
Kalam aJ-Nafsl (Internal speech), The verbal expressIon 
was conSidered by them to be created over time and hence 
non-eternal while the spirit or the meaning behind the 
words was considered uncreated and therefore eternal, 

Anthropomorphic Concept of God - Denied 

'Asharitcs wcre one with the Mu'taZ3lttes In denying 
the anthropomorphic concepts of God which Implied seeing 
God physically wtth the naked eyes on the Day of Judgement, 
but they believed that God can be seen In terms of knowledge 
(Ma'rlfst), 

According to Mu'tazalltes, man was created by God as 
a sub-creator while 'Asharttes did not accept man as a 
sub-creator and propounded the theory that human acUons 
are created by God, but they are actually then performed 
by man, Thus they developed the theory of Kasab (I.e, 
performance), God Is the ultimate creator of everything 
and so man has the freedom to adopl any of these deeds 
which are c reated by God, So as a hu man being, Man 
has got the freedom of performance or chOO51ng from the 
deeds ultlmately created by God, So the moral responslbl1lty 
of Man remains and It Is not wtped out. 

Thus, we observe that the scholastlcs (Mutakalllman) 
- Mutazalites as well as the 'Asharltes tried to grapple 
with the problems of the relationship between revelatlon 
and Intellect, faith and reason, God and the Universe, 
nature of the essence and the a ttributes of God and their 
Inter-relationships etc. Their endeavours In th is dlrectJon 
were valiant, brilliant and brave, and courageous. Reason 
being their main criterion of Judgement. It came nearer 
to Philosophy, as Islamic philosophy was also based on 
Reason. But though Reason had an Independent poslUon 
In KaJam, stl1l they were trying to defend the basic principles 
of [slam In the light of Reason. They were the acute 
dialecticians who Interpreted the Our'an In a liberal and 
tnler way. They were using reason In the right way to 
discover truth and to defend truth and'defend liberal Is lam, 

,. 
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Some Prominent Islamic Philosophers 

Some basic exIstentJal questJons which were dealt With 
In KaJam In the Ught of Reason and also In thc theological 
context. were dealt With boldly and quite Independently 
In Philosophy by Muslim ln teUeetuals. This was Falsafa 
or Islamic phllosophywhlch meant Philosophy as entertaJned 
and developed by Muslim PhIlosophers. 

Philosophy of aI -Kindl 

The Ilrst name that strikes us In this respect Is that 
of aI-Kindl who can be deemed to be the father of Is lamic 
philosophy. He was the Ilrst Arab Phtlosopher (In my 
opinion. he was a second one. because Prophet Muhammad 
was the first Arab Philosopher and the first Is lamic Sull 
who was also the Last Prophet) and who Is considered to 
be the founder of Islamic philosophy. He wrote more than 
200 works on philosophy. medicine. psychology. astronomy. 
geography. chemistry and musiC etc. One of his best 
philosophical works was also A Treatise on the Number 
of the Works of AristoUe and on what Is Needed for the 
MastCl)'ofPh1Josophy. His other \'Cry Important phllosophlcal 
works are - The Book of Five Essences. On the First 
PhflO$()phy. A treatise on the Finitude of the Body of the 
World and on the Proxima te Emden! Course of Generation 
and COTTIJpUon. He discussed the theortes of Aristotle, 
Plato. Pythagortans. PlotJnus and Proclus. He laJd the 
foundatJon of secular philosophy among Muslims. He 
believed that the knowledge about the true nature or the 
ultJma te nature of all things physical. vegetarian. animal 
and human kingdoms Is necessary. Knowledge of God. 
His uniqueness. nature of revelation. the nature of good 
and bad deeds Is also very essentJal which Is s tudied In 
phi losophy With the help of lntelleet. So, the study of 
philosophy Is very neces~to understand the Our'an also. 
Philosophy Is a search fa;. t'ruth and search for truth can 
never be a wrong thing. 'When many persons pursue 
philosophy. the mistakes get mutually corrected and many 
are eliminated and reliable knowledge gets accumulated 
over a pertod of time. Thus horizontally and vertically. 
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the process for oorrecting mlstake3 and weedtng out untroth. 
takes place. The pursuit of phllosophy leads to the true 
understanding of Religion also, here, Islam. But the 
d ogmatic theologians who claimed monopoly over 
understanding of Truth and Is lam and also had developed 
their own individual vested Interests In this monopoly. 
opposed philosophy. AI-Klndl belleved that these dogmatlc 
theologians were full of jealousy and wanted to retain their 
monopoly over the Trade of Truth In which they had been 
shamelessly Indulging. Seeking o[truth and seeing of truth. 
requi res VIrtue on the part of the ~rson who seeks It. 
Dogmatic theolOgians lack virtue and their knowledge and 
seal for seeking Lt , are very limited and hence they are 
Incapable of understanding faith. religion and Islam. They 
charge phllosophcrs with the lack of faith. but such people 
themselves lack real faith and that Is why they are led 
to oppose philosophy. The s tudy of philosophy will Impart 
understanding and hence wtll create real conviction and 
real belief and falth. Al -Klndl went on well with Caliphs 
al-Ma'mun and al-Mu 'tHslm and could get their patronage. 
but he suffered under the cal iphate of al-Mutawakkll . 

He was born tn Kufa. Iraq. In the beginning of the 8th 
century .... 0. and died In Baghdad between .... 0. 860 and 
879. 

It Is said that his Ideas were more liberal and progressive 
than what he wrote, but due to IImltaUons of the given 
ctn::umstances In his days. he could not express himself 
fully. SUlI. he expressed many of hIs Ideas very boldly. 
Also. he was the pioneer In dertVing the Inner meanIng 
and the spirit of the verses of the gur'an. 

Emergence of Ism.aJllsm 

In the tenth century .... 0 . . a new development took place 
In Is lamiC philosophy due to of Isrna'lllsm 
which Is a sect of S hIIte of Isma·tllsm 
were against the 'Abbasld and they had launched 
many political movements agatnst them along with their 
philosophical pursuits. They differentiated between the 
external (ZahlrI) meantng of the verses of the QUr"an and 
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Three Stllges rf Islilmic Philosophy " their Internal (BaUnl) meaning. The common ma9'~S took 
Into account the external meaning of the words and the 
dogmaUc theologians played on It and widened the sectar1an 
differences but the Inner meanings of the verses were clear 
to the splr1tually awakened ones and these inner meanings 
had no sectar1an or religious differences and they Invited 
the people for good purpcses and good actions. But 
according to the Isma·iIIs. such spiritually awakened ones 
were Imams. So a teacher or a mentor was necessary 
to Inlttate a person for travelUng from the external to the 
Inner meaning of the verses of the Qur'an. Thei r philosophy 
tried to evolve a synthesis be~n phl1osophles of the East 
and the West. World and Man were emanattons from one 
God and thus their philosophy was based on the Neoplatonlc 
concept of emanation from God and God's transcendence. 
He cannot be known but through His attributes. and 
something of the self of God can be glimpsed by the 
splr1tuaUy awakened ones. Intel lect suffused by spiritual 
cxpe.1ence. took the (onn of Reason and hence could 
undentand the real Inner meanings of the verses of the 
Qur'an and hence religious and sectartan dUTerences creating 
confllets In the soelety. were knened due to the working 
of the common prinCiple and the method of Reason. 

lkhwan al-5afa (Brethren of Purity)' 

Some acUve followel'5 of this 15ma'ilI philosophy came 
together and established an organisation which was known 
as Ikhwan al-Safa - the Brethren of Purity. They wrote 
volUminOUS works consisting of 52 volumes elaborating 
their philosophy and approach. They did not believe In the 
blind following of r e ligion . because without true 
understanding of and convlctton about the pr1nclples of 
Islam. really good deeds cannot follow and bad deeds cannot 
be avoided and under these ctrcumstances. only sectarian 
and religious differences crop up leading to Intolerance and 
bloodshed. 

Four Kinds of People 

The Brethren of Purity. who were also known as 
encyclopaedlsts. divided people of any society Into four 
groups: 
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1. People who beUeved only In the Importance of the 
re ligious sciences and did not care to study 
experimental sciences; 

2. People who thought only expetimentaJ sciences to 
be capable of Imparting rellable knowledge and 
hence they dld not see the necessity for the study 
of religious sciences: which according to them, did 
not give any reliable knowledge. 

'3. The people who studied neither religious sciences 
nor experimental sciences: and 

4. Those people who strongly believed that the study 
and the real understanding of both the sciences 
- religious and sclenUflc ones are necessary In 
order to understand truth In all Its aspects. 

Brethren of Purtty belonged to Fourth Clan 

Let apart their Shra beliefs pertaining to Imamate with 
which all cannot agree, their general beliefs of universal 
character and their emphasis on Reason as the criterion 
of Judgement were pralseworthy and laudable principles. 

The spirit of tolerance and seriousness of purpose as 
shown by the Brethren of Purity was remarkable. They 
bdleved that If a person Is saUsfled With the external and 
literal meaning of the verses of the Qur'an and neglects 
the Inner meaning and their real spirit and purpose working 
behind these verses. then that pc:n!On possessed a body, 
but he had no mind. Man Is a rational animal and every 
human being has got the faculty of reason and so different 
persons understand the Qur'an and Had[th differently. 
That [5 why there are so many sects In Islam. But there 
Is a saying of Prophet Muhammad (peace be on him) that 
difference of opinion Is the blesstng of God. When there 
Is free expression of thought by many pe<lpie. they COI'l'eCt 
the mistakes of one another and thus It becomelll a c0-

operative effort of all In understanding true Islam and In 
understanding real truth. There IS a difference between 
true faith and blind faith. So doubt 15 neeenary to reach 
troe faith. Doubt ellminates wrong beliefs and leads to 
the COJTeCt ones and true knowledge. Thus doubt Is not 
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against true faith. but it Is against blind faith and helps 
In reachlog true faith hy helplog In the elimination ofwmng 
beliefs which paves the way for reaching true beliefs. 

According to them. God can be known by studying and 
pondertng over his creatJons. In his creatJons. we see the 
great Intelligence and the mercy of God worklng. 

AI-Farahl 

AI-Klndl had made the beginning of Philosophy among 
Musllm Intellectuals. The Brethren of Purity paved the 
way for the rise of IslamiC Aristotelians. The first name 
that occurs in the Ust of Islamic Aristotelians Is that of 
Abu Nasir al-Farab!. 

To Muslim philosophers. Philosophy had become aimOl:lt 
synonymous with Aristotelian philosophy and so they had 
made valiant efforts to reconcile Arlstotellan Philosophy 
with Islam. Afterwards some Muslim philosophers had tried 
to develop the theory of Neoplatonlsm which. by mistake. 
they had thought. was the part of Aristotelian system. 

AI-Farabl was born In A.D. 870 In the city of I"araba. 
He was educated In Harran and Baghdad. He classified 
the sciences and wrote the Survey of Sciences. He also 
wrote a book called Harmony between the Views of Plato 
and ArlsloUe which hied to create a synthesis between 
the philosophies of Plato and Aristotle. The title of his 
other m ajor works were The AILalnmenl of Happiness. 
Reminder of the Way of Happiness. Aphorisms of the 
Statesman. The Philosophy of Plato. The Philosophy of 
ArlstoUe and The VIrtuous City (on the pattern of Pla to's 
Repub/lc). 

AI-Farahl had explained Arlstotle's philosophy In very 
clear tenns. Even a great mind like Ibn Sina. when he. 
In the beginning. tried to undenitand Aristotle directly. he 
found It difficult. because It was not clear. But when he 
read al-Farabl's works on the subject. then he became 
perfectly clear about Aristotle's thoughts and views. Such 
was the mastery of al-Farabl over Aristotle's works. The 
phUosophy of emanatJon of the world from God was 
Introduced by him In Is lamic phUosophy. He also made 
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a dlsUnction between WaJlo al-WuJud and Mumldn al
WuJud_ I.e., the Ne<'P JUry Existentand the possible ExIstent. 
The possible existent I.e. the world had emanated from the 
Necessruy ExIstent (God). but It was the part of the Neccuary 
ExIstent. I.e. God. It had emanated £rom God and was 
not created from nothing by God. aI-Farabl died In Damascus 
In ..... 0. 950 at the age of 80 years. but he had already 
laid the finn foundaUOn of Islamic philosophy and had won 
respectabll1ty for the study of philosophy among Muslim 
Intellectuals and eliles. The eminence of al-Farabl's stature 
can be gauged by taking Into account the ract that aI -Farabl 
was conSidered to be the second Teacher (Mo'allim SanI) 
while Arislotle being considered to be the Ftrst Teacher 
(Mo'aI/lm AwwaIJ. 

Ibn Sina 

Then comes Abu All Ibn Slna (Avlcenna). one of the 
most lowering personalities in Islamic philosophy. He was 
the most famous physldan of his times and was a great 
original thinker and philosopher. He was born In ..... 0. 980 
In the village of Afshan neighbouring Bukhara. His book 
Canon of Med/dne Is very famous and It was s tudied up 
to the 17th century in the universities of Europe. He wrote 
The Book of Healing. The Book of SalvatJon. The Book of 
Demonstrations and Affirmations. The Book of Knowledge 
and The Book of Directions and Remarks. He also wrote 
stories of Hayy Ibn Yaqzan. The Treatise oflhe Bird. Salman 
and Ab3al. He wrote on Sciences and Philosophy and trted 
to reconcile science and religion In the light of Aristotelian 
philosophy. He was the supporter of sufi-gnostlcs and 
beUeved that Suflst experience or spiritual experience Is 
the basis of knowledge about the ultimate reality which 
Is God. He was sternly oppcscd to blind faith and dogmatism 
based on It and believed In the supremacy of Reason which 
was. In fact. not opposed to Intuition and revelation, but 
was complementary to It. 

He believed In peace and the role of law and the nlnnlng 
of good and effiCient administration which required a wise 
roler. i.e. a sort of a Philosopher King as corn:e1Ved In P1ato's 
RepubJJc. 

,. 
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AJ-Gharall' 

Abul Hamid al-Gha%all was in search of certainty ali 

regards the troe view of God, UnlvenJc: and the place and 
relationship of Man to them. He did not find this kind 
of certainty In dogmatic theology based on blind beliefs 
nor In philosophy based on pure Intellect and lOgiC. He 
wanted pulsating falth which gave Ufe 10 Man and purpose 
to him. He found this In Tasawwuf. I.e. Sufism which 
proVided techniques and ways to have splr1tual exper1ence 
of feeling onene!:I!J with God. In the beginning. he felt 
psychologically much harassed by the logical qu[bllngs and 
wild speculations found [n the phllo~phlcal systems of 
Islamic ArIstotelians. Particularly. he was annoyed by the 
Jay Intellectualism of Ibn Sina lae<:ordlng to his bellefi and 
so he wrongly Ihought that philosophy was coming In the 
way of God-realisation and self-realisation. 

GhazaJl wrote his famous book The Incoherence of the 
Philosophers' (Tahafut al-Falasufah) In which he cr1t1slsed 
philosophers on some 20 points and out of these. he found 
specially 3 points heretical. His cr1ticlsm was specially 
directed against Ibn Slna's philosophy which contained 
these three heretical points also aiongwlth other controversial 
points. These three heretical points In the philosophy of 
Ibn Sina were: 

I. Eternity of the world: 

2. Monopoly of divine knowledge In Single Individuals; 

3. ImposslbUity of the resurrection of the same physical 
body on the Day of Judgement. 

Errors of GbazaJl's Philosophy 

Certain points were not clear In philosophy In those 
days andAl-Ghazall was mtstaken In thinking that ae<:ordtng 
to philosophers. the world was Independently eternal of 
God_ God was eternal and the world as the part of God 
also was eternal. God did not create the world out of 
nothing, because nothing comes out of nothing. We cannot 
thlnJc Ihat the world was eternal parallel to eternal God. 
So the world Is eternal as the part of eternal God_ God 
Is always In new glory as the Qur'an says. So God has 
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been constantly expressing the richness of His self and 
the world and Man are HIli exprellllions and they are 
constantly changing and undergoing transformation. So the 
forms change, but the energy Is the same - the energy 
of God. being expressed through the world and Man. 

Prophets get divine knowledge. Sut there are four 
forms of revelation In general and three types which are 
speclnc to human beings as mentioned in the Gur'an. Two 
types of revelation can be had by any good human being 
and Dr. Muhammed Iqbal In his book Reconstruction of 
Religious Thought In Islam has written that qualitatively 
there Is no difference between Kashfof a Sufi and revelation 
of a Prophet. though there may be diffe rences of degree. 
As every man Is born on the nature of God and God has 
breathc:d of His Splrtt In every human being. every human 
being has got the capacity to know truth and to know what 
are universally accepted as good deeds and what are 
unlversaJly admitted to be bad deeds. The function of a 
prophe t [s to give man glad tidings If he does good deeds 
(Bash/r) and to warn him If he resorts to evil deeds (Nazlr). 
Thus he Is Sasheer (giver of glad tidings) as well as Nazlr 
(Warner for avoiding bad deeds) . Thus revelation was never 
advanced as an argument or an alternative to arguments 
or reason. It was a source of Reawn. but no/ Reason Itself. 
Society Is concerned with reason and not with the source 
of reason because Ule source Is personal while reason Is 
SOCla/. 

On the Day of Judgement, body will be of a different 
type and we do not know It will be of what type. But It 
Is certain thaI It cannot be the same physical body as every 
IndiVIdual had on this earth, as It gets disintegrated and 
Is turned Into dust after sometime when a man dies. Islamic 
philosophy continued to develop In the East as well the 
West despite Yirulent attacks by AJ · GhazaU on Philosophy 
In his Incoherence of Philosophers. In the East. after Ibn 

• Slna's death. his ArIstotelian tradition and his approach 
reconciling science. philosophy and religion continued 
through the success!on of his students - first being 
BahmanJar. then his student Lawqarl and then likewise 
up to NaSir aI-Din al ·Ths!. 

'I' ate 
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Ibn BaJJa " 
In the West. the Aristotelian School was founded by 

Avempace. t.e. Abu Bakr Ibn Ba.1la. According to him. the 
essence o f man consIsted In raUonallty and vtrtue. He was 
born at the end o f the eleventh century. His promInent 
phllol!lophkal books are The EplsUe on the Unh-erse of 
IntdJecf and Man. The Book of the Soul. F'an:weU EplsUe 
and The Rule of the Solltary. 

Ibn Ba.1la was much lnnuenced by the works of al
Farab!. He atta<:hed great Importance to raUonal knowledge 
which was also accompanied by perennial pleasure according 
to him. He believed in an Ideal virtuous l!IOcIely. but In 
this Imperfect workl. we are surrounded by Imperfect 
human beings. so Wise and rational Indlvtduals should not 
gtve up the path of truth. r.tUonaUty and wlsdom though 
su<:h IndiVIduals may fee l solitary and lonely In the 
maddening crowd. 

He held the post of a Minister twlce. But he was also 
accused of entertaIning heretical thoughts. He met the 
tragic death due to the poisoning by his opponents. 

Ibn Tufayl 

Ibn Ba.1la was responSible for Innuenclng Abu Bakr 
Muhammed Ibn 1\IfayJ. Ibn 1\Ifayl was born at the 
commencement of the 12th century. He has contributed 
many philosophical. sclenUnc and literary works. In 
astronomy. he developed hiS own theory which ran eonlrary 
to Ptolemlc theory which was the most popular one In those 
days. Dur1ng the regime of the caliphs Abd al-Mom,n and 
Abu Yaqub Yusuf. he was the Minister and also the Court 
Physician. He II well -known for many of his works. but 
lpecially for hIs story book HaY}' Ibn Yaqzan. he Is famous 
In the whole world. He took InsplraUQn for wrtung thIs 
story book from Ibn Sina and Ibn Ba.1la. We see the effects 
of the books HaY)' Ibn Yaqzan and Salman and AbsaI wrttten 
by Ibn Sina and the effect of the book Rule of the Solitary 
written by Ibn Ba.1la. on Ibn 1\Ifayl"I famous story book 
HaY)' Ibn Yaqzan. 
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In this book. Ibn TUfayi narrates the story of a human 
child coming out of the nature Itself and reared by a gazelle 
who had l()!Jt Its Idd. 

The boy Is called Hayy Ibn Yaqzan (the Uvlng Son of 
the Awake). When the gazelle died, the boy was alone In 
the wilderness and so willy nilly, he had to learn maldng 
tools and weapons out of stones and had also to learn 
to lighten the fire. 

When the boy used his hands and changed his external 
world to some extent, he began to use reason also and 
started thlnldng about the world and the place of Man In 
It. When the gaselle was dying. he tried to save It and 
he made experimen15 on the dying gaselle and tried to 
uode:rstand the prtndple of life working In the lMng organism.. 
He discovered the rule of life and vitaUty which was quite 
In consonance With Nature. He also developed In his own 
way. a technIque of oevoiv1ng an ecstatlc: sta te which helped 
him to realise and experience the absolute unity of being. 
ThIs was indicative of a sort of his Sufl gnostic: expertence. 

Then the boy Hayy comes In contact With Absal. a 
person from the nearby Island. Now Absal had made up 
his mind to pass his life In solitude and also In prayer. 
Absal teaches Hayy his language. Due to the learning of 
language. Hayy Is enabled to converse with Absal. Absal 
after exchanging views with Hayy on many topics of 
exlstenUal, phJlO!lOphk:al and rellgtous Interests Is astonished 
to observe that the i>a3lc beliefs of his and hls people's 
religion, when rightly Interpreted. were quite In consonancr: 
with the existentlal and phllosophlc:al beUefs of the boy 
arrtved at by him In the light of natura] reason. So It shows 
that natura] reason I.e. Intellect working with pure emotlons 
of the Intultlve self has got the c:apadty to discover Truth. 

Ibn Rushd 

Ibn TUfayl once Introduced Ibn Rushd to c:alIph Abu 
Yaqub Yusuf and spoke very highly of his Intellectual 
c:allbre. The. c:allph asked Ibn Rushd to wr1te a commentary 
on the books of ArIstotle. In his days. he became the 
greatest spokesman of Islamic ArlstoteUanism. In Europe. 
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he beeame famous as the authentic commentator on the 
works of Aristotle. His full name was Abu al-Wahld 
Muhammad Ibn Ahmad Ibn Rushd. He was bom In .... 0. 
1126. Ibn Rushd wrote books on the different subjects of 
philosophy, different sciences, medicine, Jurisprudence etc. 
He was a great mind and a versatile genius. He wrote 
commentaries on the works of Ar1stotJe . Plato, Farabl. Ibn 
Slna, Ibn BajJa, Alexander of Aphrodlsias and Nicholas of 
Damascus. In 1180, he wrote his most famous book The 
Incoherence of the Incoherence In which he tried to refute 
aI-Ghazali's arguments contained In aJ-Ghazall's equally 
famous work 'Incoherence offhe PhIlosophers: Ibn Rushd's 
other works namely DecIsive Tn:atlse. DI~osure of the 
Method also are vel)' Important to understand the nature 
of faith and knowledge and their relatlonshlp_ 

Ibn KhaJdun 

His full name was 'Abd ai-Rahman Ibn KhaJdun, He 
was born In the year 1331 In Tunis, 

Ibn Khaldun. as he Is popularly known In the East 
as well as the West, Is conSidered to be the father of the 
Science of History, He successfuUy endeavoured to transform 
the hhitol)' of kinp and even of prophets Into the hlstol)' 
of the people, their thoughts and feelings and their 
Instltutions and trted to develop HlstOI)' as a sclentiflc and 
obJecUve discipline, One may say that he Is the father of 
modern Histol)' which he developed as the part of socla1 
philosophy. 

Ibn Khaldun adopted the method of reason and reJled 
on observation and experience In explaining the happenings 
In the natural and the social world. 

The most Important point emphasised and highlighted 
by him was the criterion of the truth of a phenomenon. 
which according to him, was the natural character to which 
It confonned and not the authenticity of Its source, Source 
of revelation Is God, but that should not be taken as a 
crlterton but Its confonnlty to Reason and observation and 
experience of Man. This approach was not spelled so clearly 
as It Is done here. but his scientific approach and his 
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discussions on this subject and other atmliar ones Implied 
'L 

Ibn Khaldun tried to explain hlslOrtcal events In human 
terms which he claimed to be of universal validity. as they 
manifested the basic tendencies of human nature. 

His Muqaddamah to his book on History has beco"'=,m, 
very famou s. Professor Rosenthal has explained Ibn 
Khaldun's approach and h is theories In his book!!. 

He also studied the Internal psychic state of a Sufi and 
made significant observations which were to some extent. 
similar to those lUI expressed In WilHam James's book 
Varieties of Religious Experience. Ibn Khaldun wanted to 
study religious experience of a sun. as a source of knowledge 
about spiritual enUtles and he wanted to do It sclenUllcally 
I.e. democratJcalty and In an obJecttve way and not In an 
authoritative fashion. 

It will be befiulng to note hert that the theories of his 
Muqaddamah were revlved by the supporters of Mr. Ronald 
Reagan and believers In a free market economy and supply 
- Side Economics who used them In the U.S.A. In the 
preSidential election propaganda In favour of Mr. Reagan. 

He was not only the faUler of modern history. but he 
wu also a great sociologist. a keen economist and a sound 
political thinker. Not the least Important point IS that. hiS 
commitment with Is lam was Without any doubt. but hts 
approach to Islam was scientific and his Interpretation of 
It was liberal In many ways. 

This great hlstorlan. sclenUst and a social philosopher 
died In A.D. 1406 at the age of 75 yean. 

ContribuUons of Muslims to World Philosophy and 
ScIence 

Mr. M. N. Roy. In hill book The Historical Role or Islam 
wrote the following about the contribution of Muslim 
phllosophers and the SClentlsta to World Treasure of 
Knowledge. 

·UnW the twelfth century. Is lam did not pos!1eS5 a 
homogenous body of dogmas. Subject to the belief in one 
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Cod. lhe MUlUulman had praeUc:a1ly unUmlt«S laUlude (or 
his spiritual life. And h istory shows that the Arabian 
thlnken made free and full use of that flcx1b11lty of the 
nc:w fllith . In order to refute the Chris tian doctrlnes of 
trtnlty. whiCh they considered to be a vu\gar1saUOn of the 
sublime Idea of the S upreme God. Muslim theologlsts 
developed the fundamental Idea of rellglon to the most 
abstrnct form ever conceived by human mind. (VIde Renan. 
'Averroes et AVf!lTOClsm·. p. 76) . They could perform that 
unparalleled feat of theological raUCK;lnaUon because 'the 
Monotheism of Mohammad was the most absolute, and 
comparatively the freest from mythical adulterations'. IF,A. 
Lange, The Hls/ory of Materialism, \'01. I. p. 184). The same 
authOrity leSUfles to the fact that the fundamental prlndp\es 
of relJg10n IaJd down crudely by the founder of Is lam "''ere 
pregnant With the possibility of great developmenL And 
because o(thelr rigid monoUlelsUc nature. the de-'elopment 
Inevitably t~ndcd the narrow llmlts of religIous thought 
a nd culminated Into a spiritual e ffiorescencc which closed 
the age of faith . 'Even before the communication of Greek 
philosophy to the Arabians, Islam had produced numerous 
sects and theological schools, some of which entertained 
so abstract a notion of God that no philosophical speculation 
could proceed farther In this dlrecUon . whlls lothera believed 
nothing but what could be understood and demonStrnted .. .. 
In the high school at Basra. there a rose. under the protection 
of the 'Abbasldes. a school of ratJonall.sll which sought 
to recond le religion and ralth~. (Jbld .. p. 177). 

"I1le age of Arabian leamlng lasted about five hundred 
yean. aod cotnclded With the darkest period of European 
history. During the same period. India also was lying 
prosttalC. under the triumphant Brahmanlcal reacUon which 
had subverted or corrupted Buddhism. Eventually. It was. 
thanks to the Inglorious success of haVing overcome the 
Buddhla t revoluUon. that India fell such an easy prey to 
Muslim Invadera. 

'Under Ihe enlightened reign of the Abbasldes. the 
Fatcmltes and the Umayyads rulera. learning and culture 
prospered respectively In Asia, Nonh-Afrlca and Spain. 
From Samrkand and Bokhara to Fezand Cordova, numerous 
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scholars studied and taught astronomy. mathematk:3. 
physics. chemistry. medlcJne and music. The Invaluable 
treasure of Greek philosophy and learning had ~ burled 
under the Intolerance and supersUtJon of the Christian 
Church. Had It not been for the Arabs, It would have been 
trretrtevably lost. and the dire consequence of such a 
mishap can be easily Imagined. 

'Vain piety and hypocriUcal holiness Induced the 
ChrisUans to spurn the science of antiquity as profane. 
In consequence of that vanity of Ignorance. the peoples 
of Europe were plunged Into the medieval darkn~!I which 
threatened to be bottomless and Interminable. The happy 
resurro:cUon orme dtvlne light afknowledge, lit by the sages 
of ancient Greece, at long last dissipated the depress!ng 
darkness of Ignorance and superstition, prejudice and 
Intolerance. and showed the European peoples the way to 
material prosperity. Intellectual progress and spiritual 
IIberaUon. It was through the Arabian philosophers and 
scientists that the rich patrimony of Greek learning reached 
the fathers of modern ratJonallsm and the pIoneer of 
scientific research. Roger Bacon. was a disciple of the 
Arabs. In the opInIon of Humboldt. the Arabians are to 
be conSidered ·the proper founders of the physical sciences. 
In the stgntflcatlon of the term whkh ~ are now accustomed 
to give It'. tKosmos. vol. 11). Experiment and measurement 
are the great Instruments WIth the aid of whleh they made 
a path for progress. and raised themselves to a poslUon 
of the connecUng link between the sclenUfic achievements 
of the Greek and thO!it: of the modern lime. 

·AI-Kandl. ai-Hassan. al-I"arabl. Avlcenna. a1-Gazall. 
Abubakr. Avempace. AI Phetragtus. (The Arabian names are 
so contracted In historical works written In European 
languages.) These are names memorable In the annals of 
human culture. and the fame of the great Averroes has 
been Immortalised as that of the man who made the 
forerunners of modern clvllisaUon acquainted With the 
genius of AristoUe. thereby gMng an InesUmable Impetus 
to the struggle of the European humantty to liberate Itself 
from the paralysing Influence of theolOgical bigotry and 
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sterile scholasticism. The epoch-making role of the great 
Arab rationalist. who flourished In the flrst half of the 
twelfth Cf:ntury under the e nlightened patronage of the 
Sultan of Andalusia. Is eloquently depleted by the well
known saying of Roger Bacon: 'Nature was Interpreted by 
Aristotle. and Aristotle Interpreted by AvelTOCs'. 

The standard of spiritual revolt agaInst the authority 
of the Christian Church . and the domination of theology. 
was hoisted In the thirteenth and fourteenth centurtes. The 
rationalist rebels d rew their Inspiration from the sctentiflc 
teachings of the great philosophers of ancient Greece. and 
Olese they learned from Ihe Arabian scholars, particularly 
Averrnes, 

The remarkable Monotheism of Mohammed made Its 
own Ole cardinal principles of the religfon of tho"", ancient 
peoples, It stands to the credit of the Arabian philosophers 
tha t they. for the first time. conceived the sublime Idea 
of a common origin of aU religions. Not only did they hold 
the Vi ew. Singularly broad for the epoch. that aU religions 
were so many elTorts of the human mind to solve the great 
mysteries of lire ami nature, tllCY went so m ur:h farther 
a s to make the bold suggestion that the effort m ore 
reconcUable with reason was the greater. nobler and s ublimer, 
TIlls rationalistic View of religion attained the highest r:larlty 
In the mlnd of Averraes, 

'Although Ar.tblan learning reached Its climax In Ave!, ocs. 
he was but the grea tes t and the latest of a long successIon 
of great thinkers and scholars who flOurished from the 
nInth to the thirteenth century. A brief reference to the 
substance of the teachings of the more lllustl10us of them 
will give some Idea of the revolutionary significance of the 
learning which owed Its origin to the cardinal principle 
of the Mohammed reltgton. and was promoted by the 
staggering ac hievements of the 'Sword of God: 

'HaVing established unity. as the terrestl1al reflection 
of their spl.r1tual Unitarianism. and promoted econol1Jjc 
prosperity In consequence thereof. the new IslamiC nation 
devoted Itself to the culture of the mlnd. For a hundred 
years . It modestly learned from others. particularly the 
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ancient Greeks. Thus equipped. It began to produce: 
Independent and original thought In every branch oflearnlng. 

'AJ-Klndl was the earliest of the great Arabian 
phllo~phers. He flourished In the capital of the free
thinking Ahbasldes, and leaped Into fame In the beginnlng 
of the nInth century for teaching that philosophy must be 
based on concrete facts and established laws. In ortler to 
produce posltlve results. The teacher of this doctrine deserves 
the great dlstinctlon of haVIng anticipated francis Bacon 
and Descartes by seven hundred years as a forerunner 
of modern philosophy. Even today there are many 
'phllosophers' and scholars who could be profiled by the 
wisdom taught by the Saracen sage a thousand years ago. 

'Next to be mentioned Is al-Farabt who lived In the 
following century. and taught at Damascus as well as 
Baghdad. His commentary on ArIstotle was s tud ied for 
centuries as an authorltatlve work on the subject. He a lso 
excelled In the medical sclencc. Roger Bacon learned 
mathematics from him. 

-In the lattcr halfof the tenth century appeared A,1cenna. 
He belonged to a rich landowning famIly ofBukhara engaged 
In prosperous Imde. He wrote on mathematics and physiC!!. 
but went down In history for his contr1butlons to the 
medIcal scIence. 

ille famous medical school of Salerno was a monument 
to hIs memory. and his work was the text book of medicine 
throughout Europe until the sixteenth century. The great 
physlclan's phllosophlcal views were so unorthodox that 
even the free-thinkIng Emir of Bukhara could not resist 
the pressure of the Imams who were scandalised by the 
profanIty of Avlcenna. He had to leave the court of hIs 
patron. and trnvelled allover the Arabic Empire teaching 
medicine and preaching his philosophy at different seats 
of learnIng. 

-In the eleventh century lived al-Hassan who deserves 
a place among the greatest scientists of all ages. Optics 
was his special subject. HaVing learned It from the Greeks. 
he went farther tha n they. who corre<:ted theIr mistaken 
noUon that the rays o{lIght Issue from the eye. By anatomlcal 
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and geometrtcal reasoning. AI-Hassan proved that the rays 
of light came from the object seen, and Impinged on the 
reUna. There Is ground for beltef. held by many historians 
of science. that Keppler borrowed his optical Views fro m 
his Arab predecessor. 

'In the same century also lived al -Gazali. son of an 
Andaluslan merchant. Hc anticipated Descartes In reducing 
the standard of truth to self-consciousness. He stands out 
as the connecUng link between the anUque and modern 
scepticism. His memorable cont.rlbutlon to philosophy Is 
better stated In his own words: 'HaVing failed to get 
satisfaction from religion. I finally resolved. to discard all 
authority. and detach myself from opinions which have 
been Instilled In me during the unsuspecting years of 
childhood. My aim Is ~Imply to know thc truth of things. 
Consequcntly it Is Indispensable for me to ascertain what 
Is knowledge? Now. It was eVident to me that certain 
knowledge must be that which explains the object to be 
known In such a manner that no doubt can remain. so 
tha t In future a ll error and conj~'Cture respecting It must 
be Impossible. Thus. once I have acknowledged ten to be 
more than three. If anyone were to say: On the contrary. 
three IS more than ten; and to prove my assertion I will 
change tllis stick Into a serpent: and If he actually did 
the miracle. still my conViction of his error would remain 
unshaken. His manoeuver would only produce In me 
admiration for hIs ability. but I should not doubt my own 
knowledge'. 

The principle of acquiring exact knowledge. stated 
nearly a thousand years ago. by the Muslim savant. still 
holds as good as then. and the sclentinc outlook which 
makes such knowledge possible. Is still comparatively rare 
among the Indians. who even In these days of the twentie th 
century allow themselves to be Imposed by feats of magic 
and 'splrltual' charlatanism. and credit these as serious 
challenge to the reliability of scientific knowledge . 

'A\-Gaza,1I held that knowledge could not possess such 
mathematical exactness. unless it ~re acquired emplrtcally. 
and governed by Irrefraglble laws established by experie nce. 
He was of the opinion that Incontestable conVictJon could 
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be acquired only through sense pe, ceptions, and necessary 
truth, that Is causality, In reason (self-consciousness), he 
found the Judge of the conectness of the perception of 
senses, 

'One Is amased to find such unique boldness of thought 
In the atmosphere of a religion generaJly believed to be 
the most Intolerant and fanatical, Yet, al-Gazall 's scepticism 
was avidly studied throughout the Muslim world of his time, 
His place In the hiStory of philosophy can be Judged from 
the opinion of thc famous French Ortentallst, Renan, who 
thought that the father of modern scepticism, Hume. did 
not say anything more than what had been said by the 
Arab philosopher who pre<:eded him by seven hundred 
years. The Immensity of the historical significance of al
GazaU's views Is appreciated stili more clearly when we 
remember that It was skepticism of Hume which gave 
Impetus to Kant's aU shattering cr1t1ca1 philosophy that 
laid a cruel axe at the root of all speculative thought. But 
al -Gazall's views were a long way ahead ofUme. Expe,lmentai 
science, as he visualised, was not yet possible. In the 
absence or Infancy of technology, the nature of objects 
could not be so mathematically ascertained as the 
philosophers wished, Therefore. In his later years, aI-Gazall 
fell Into mysticism: but his fall was not more strikingly 
Inglortous than of Kant. Objective drawbacks cUpped the 
intrepid wings of the soartng splr1t of the Arab thinker. 
whereas, subjective predllec\Jon of clan Interest ovelWhelmed 
the c r1t1cal genius of Kant. 

'Abubakr, who lived In the twelfth century, was the first 
astronomcr to reject the Ptolemlc notion regarding the 
position of heavenly bodies. He conceived of a planetary 
system, and celestial motion which tended towards the 
epoch-making discoveries of Giordano Bruno, Galileo and 
Cope! nlcus. It Is recorded that 10 his systems all movements 
were venfied, and therefore no error resulted', Abubakrdled 
before having set forth his theory In a complete treatise, 
His pupil, AI Phetraglus. popUlarised his teaching that all 
plane tary bodies moved regularly, 11troughout the middle 
ages, the hypothesis was valued lUI a great contribuUon 
to astronomical knowledge. The teachings of a Muslim 
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philosopher, which upset the biblical view of the Untverse, 
penetrated the Christian monaster1es. Not only Roger Bacon, 
but his illustrious opponent, Albertus Magnus, also 
acknowledged the Indebtedness to the astronomical work 
of AI Phetraglus In which Abubakf's VIews on planetary 
m ovement were expounded. 

'The basic principles of the philosophy of Averroes, the 
greatest and the latest of the great Arabian thinkers. have 
already been outlined. He lived at the turning point of the 
history of the Is lamic culture. By the twelfth century, the 
pinnacle had been reached. and the forces of reaction had 
gathered strength to overwhelm those of progress. Islamic 
culture was al ready on the decline. 

The freedom of thought permitted by the simple faIth 
of a nomadic people. had attained such soartng heights 
of boldness as eventually clashed With the temporal interests 
of the 'commanders of the I"aithful". When the positive 
outcome of IslamiC thought. developed so marvellously 
during nve hundred years. was summartsed In the highly 
revolutionary dictum of Averrocs that reason Is the only 
source of tru.th, Sultan al-Mansur of Cordova, under the 
pressure of the prtests. Issued an edict condemning such 
heretical views to he ll-nre. on the authority of religion. The 
denunciation of the noblest product of Islam naturally 
marked the beginning of Its degeneratlon from a powerful 
lever of human progress to an Instrument of reaction. 
Intolerance, Ignorance and prejudice. Having played out 
Its his toric role to rescue the precious paU1mony of ancient 
culture out of the cnguInng ruins of two Empires and the 
blinding darkness of two rellgtons, Islam turned traitor to 
Its ortgina.l self, and became the black banner of Turkish 
barbarism and of the depredations of the Mongolian herds. 

'Is lam disowned Its own. AverrDeS was driven away from 
the court of Cordova - the home of fret: thought for 
centuries. His books were condemned to the names, If not 
actually of nre, to those of the more merciless sacerdotal 
reaction. Rationalism came to be Identified with heresy. 
The very names of Averroes. his master. ArIstotle, became 
anathema. In course of time , reaction triumphed so 
completely that for an orthodox Mohammedan. philosophy 
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stood for 1nfidellty. Impiety. and immorality·. But the 
standard of splr1tual progtess. admirably held high. and 
boldly carned fOlWard by the Arabs durtng five hundred 
years. could not be lowered and trampled under the fury 
of vain religtoslty any more successfully by ISlamic Intolerance 
than previously by Christian piety and superstiUon. AvelTotS 

was disowned by his own people. only to be enthroned 
by those to whom belonged the future. The fierce contest 
between Faith and Reason. between despotic ignorance and 
freedom of thought. which rocked Europe and shook the 
foundaUon of the Catholic Church from the twelfth century 
onwards. drew inspiraUon from the teachings of the Arab 
philosophers. Averroes and AvcrTOISm dominated the 
SCientific thought of Europe for four hundred years, ... 
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5 
Philosophies of Isla mic 

Sufism 

Reason - TIle Composite of Intellect and IntulUvc 
E:x:perlence 

Intellect [s not emotion and so Intellect requires emotion 
to be moved and thus become active. If emotions are good, 
Intellec t moves In the right direction and If emotions are 
bad, It moves In the wrong directlon, In!elled being neutral 
to emotions and action. So Reason Is different from Intellect 
and It [s a composite of Intellect and Intuition and hence 
il Is capable of dl fferentiatlng between Good and Bad. 

Intuitive Rapport with Rea lUy - Necessary fo r 
Knowledge 

\Vhen man becomes one with Nature. Na ture reveals 
Its ~rets to man and when a man becomes one With 
society I.e. one with other human beings, the ,personalities 
of those other human beings get revealed to him and when 
a man becomes one with his own unconscious self, his 
real self reveals Its sa:rets to him and the conscious and 
unconscious levels of his m ind get Integrated releasing new 
energy for personal transformation and social reconstruction. 
Timeless experience expresses itself In the time-oriented 
space-time world and bcomcs responsible for morally lifting 
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It to a higher level and thus changing History. In this way. 
God works through human beings. 

Entire Universe Extsts In God 

God Is transcendental and Immanent. Things of Nature 
Including animals and also all the human beJngs exist In 
God as the parts of God. God Is Infinite. Every atom and 
every cell and every animal and every human being has 
got Its or his own distinct Indlvlduallty. God Is the greatest 
~rsonality In which all these sub-personalltles extst and 
this has been the way of God to express His Innnitely rich 
Self through various sub-selves. So when a man becomes 
one with nature or other human beings or with Ws own 
unconscious self. actually he Is becoming one with the 
transcendental centre of God for that much ~rlod of time 
and. therefore. he feels a sort of deep happiness and peace. 
because he becomes one with the ultimate source of the 
Universe who is God. 

Spiritual Experience Provides Subjective Basis (or 
Objective Sckntlfic Approach 

So this experience of becoming one with God Is nxcssary 
10 enable Intellect to see Truth and observe the mercy of 
God spread throughout the Universe. If tWs s piritual 
experience Is not there. his self will be full of weaknesses. 
Imperfections and Ignoble emotions and so Ws Intellect will 
create rationalisations to justify wrong conclusions and will 
not be able to know and recognise Truth. Thus he will 
make false Interpretations and will evolve wrong philosophies 
10 explain existential problems of life. The subjective basis 
of objective and scientific approach Is a religiOUS expa1ence. 
The inner moral strength worklng behind the objective and 
scientific method [s Imparted by religiOUS experience. If It 
becomes weak, science also collapses and philosophy too. 

It was due to this reason. perhaps. that every prophet 
used 10 be first a Wall and a Sufi and then after some 
years. he used to be a prophet. Prophet Muhammed (peace 
be on him) used to go to the cave of Hlra to ponder and 
pray and thus have spiritual experience and reflection over 
God, Man and the Universe. and the relatlonshlp between 
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them and the meaning and purpose of It. That Is why In 
the Qur·an. we nnd rel1glon as well as philosophy to guide 
Man to right belief and right action. Aci.:urdlng to the 
Qur'an. the best way to have this sph1tual experience of 
being one with Allah. Is to avoid Idol worship and sincerely 
accept Monotheism. I.e. belief In and worship of one God 
only. Even the Idea of God Is not God. It Is simply an 
Idea and therefore our creation. Just as the Idea of a table 
Is not table. but simply an Idea of the table. The Idea of 
the table exists In our mind while the table Is oul!llde. 
Same Is the case with the Idea of God. So when we say 
LIl lIaha. I.e . . there Is no god. even the Idea of God Is 
brushed aside and we pass In~ thoughOessness and thus 
we become one with the transcendental centre of the 
universe which Is God and thus we begin to experience 
God and It Is out of this experience of God that we say 
/IIa Allah. I.c. (cxcept] there Is one God. Thus we see Ihat 
the certainty of the be lie f In one God Is expected to spring 
from spi ritual experience and not from pure Intellect only. 
InteUccl helps In removing false noUons about God but 
certain ty about the Cldstence of God Is Imparted by expertmce 
which bccQmes possible when opposition to Idol worship 
Is earned to Its logical conclusion and a person enters Into 
thoughtlessncss and becomes one with God or does so 
through praycrs and Dhlkr [remembrance of God) and by 
doing good deeds and helping others. 

Sufis Emphasised the Importance of Spiritual 
Experience 

Sufis emphasised the Importance of this basic aspect 
of Is lam which Is experiencing one God and having a belief 
In one God on the basis of one's own s piritual experience 
and thereby transforming one's own life into the direction 
of greater purity In one's own Intentions. thoughts and 
deeds. and then such people coming together and co
operating with one another for reconslntctlng society on 
the basis of greater social Justice. kindness. sympathy and 
prosperity for all. 
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Monotheism Opens the Gateway of Spiritual 
Experience 

Thus, Monotheism If rightly understood and honestly 
practised, opens the gateway ofacqulrtng spiritual expel1ence 
and then one can reach higher and higher stages of 
spiritual progress on thiS path ofMonothetsm. In that case. 
even the theory of Wahdat aJ,WuJud (Unity of Being) of 
Ibn 'Arabi If rightly understood. Is found to be the logical 
conclusion of IslamiC Monotheism. 

Moral Values should be Built In the Hearts of Men 

If the state [s to IJe neutral towards all rcUglons SO 
that It can work on the common prtnclples of freedom. 
equality and social justice toall and thus strlve for secularism. 
democracy and equal fundamental rights for all Individuals, 
irrespective of their religion. community, caste. race. creed. 
sC<:\ or sex, the beliefs In these moral and cul tural I'alues 
should be emollonaHy felt by the Individuals In the Inner 
recesses of their minds alld hearts ,md they should become 
the p.~rt of the culture of the people. If any movement for 
social justlcc. brotherhood and freedom Is to succeed. Its 
foundation llIust be laid In the minds or hearts of the 
individuals of that society. Good education. good literature 
and good art and also alround economic prosperity bec<Jme 
llfeless If the driving force of exlstentlal splrltuallsm which 
can be Imparted by Sufism or true reUglon. Is missing. 
So the Importance of SplrituaHsm and Sufism Hes In Its 
capacity to bring about this Inner moral and spiritual 
transformation of the IndiViduals and thus lay the solid 
foundation for the reconstruction of the society. Without 
this Inner transformation of the Individuals, no social 
movement can suoceed. Communism fruled because Its 
philosophy of dlalecUCal materlallsm had no capaclly to 
change me man from within. as It only claimed to explain 
the reality that was without. So Communist rulers had 
to appeal to blLnd nationalism and raclalLsm and thai Is 
why In Russia and Yugoslavia. after the collapse of 
Communism. there have been racial and national civil wars. 
The same applied to Nazism of Hl1ter and Fascism of 
Mussoltnl. which were based on racial and national hatred. 
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ContribuUon of Sufism In the TransformaUon of Man 

But Islamic Sufism played a great hIstorical role In the 
constnJctlve direction In the past and It can and It should 
play a very vital. moral and humanltartan role In !he 
present for !he betterment of mankind and alround peace 
and prospertty In the world. If Sufism Is now presented 
In a new garb and WIth a new terminology and a new 
approach as required by the needs of the present 
circumstances. 

In the past, prophet Muhammed (peace be on him) and 
his companions and his oUleT followers brought about 
Individual and social change with the help of pure belief 
In one God who is Unique In His Self and In His Attributes. 
With the Logos (KalJmah} of TIlere Is no god but one God' 
who alone should be worshipped. Islam brought about a 
spiritual and social revolution and changed human history 
and laid the found ation of experimental science and 
ratIonalist philosophy, as M. N. Roy In hIs book HJstOrical 
Role of Islam. has nicely pointed out. 

Different TIu .. 'Ories of Sufism 

When Muslims studied Greek philosophy, they were 
much Influenced by the wrttings of Aristotle and also by 
the theory of Ncoplatonlsm as developed by Plotlnus on 
the basis of the Ideas of Piato - !he teacher of ArIstotle 
and a student of Socrates. According to ArIstotle. something 
cannot come out of nothing and so even God cannot create 
this world out of nothing. Some [ndlan philosophies 
postulated etemal matter along with eternal God. Now 
Muslims. being the believers In pure Monotheism. cannot 
accept the eternity of Matter. as It compromises with the 
sovereign power of God and distorts the nature of ultimate 
Reality. Besides, Arlstotle's arguments were rtght In asserting 
that nothing can be c reated out of nothing. So the only 
philosophy that can be evolved In favou r of pure Monothetsm 
was to conSider the Universe and Man to be an emanation 
from God only. In that case, there Is no duality or no dual 
parallel eternal ventle", of God and Matte r or God and the 
Universe. So the theory of Ncoplatonlsm which provided 
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ground for belief In such an emanaUon became popular 
among MusUm thinkers and sufis. SuhrawanU developed 
this theory in a more systemaUc fashion In his awn way. 

I. Theory of Wahdat a1 -Wujud 

But the most comprehensive: and the powerful theory 
came In the fonn of Wahdlt al-WuJud (Unity of Being) as 
developed by Mohlyuddln Ibn 'Arabi of Spain who was a 
great Sun-philosopher and was conslden:d to be Shaikh 
ai-Akbar. Ibn 'ArabI', theory of Wahdat al-WuJud (Unity of 
Being) Is considered to be the fusion oflslamlc Monotheism, 
Indian monlsm and Greek concept of the Unity of Reality 
though the element of Islamic Monotheism predominated 
In the Sufist composite theory. lhls theory of the Unity 
of Being was the logical s tep forward In IslamIc Monotheism. 
In [slam, GOO Is the ultimate RealIty. But there Is dIversity 
In the wodd and If pure monotheism Is not to be 
compromised. the diversity or difference can be explained 
only as the different expressions of the Ultimate Reali ty 
which Is God. 

In Suflsm. the chasm or the distance between the 
Creator and Man was lessened through love of God by Man 
and God's love for Man which brough t about Union of Man 
with one God. But the theory of Wahdai aJ-wujud absorbed 
not only Man. but the whole UnlYffSC In God and thus 
showed the Unity of ExIstence In one God. ThUll Is lamic 
God was transcendental as weU as Immanent. But It was 
not like Indian Pantheism, but It was panenthefsm. Ibn 
'Arabi clarlfled that. as the finger or the hand of the man 
Is not man, In the same way. all Individual things and 
aU individual human beings are the parts of one God. but 
nothing or nobody Is God. Nothing can SUMve or exis t 
without beJng the part of God as we reject the e ternity 
of matter as separate from and Independent of the eterruty 
of God. But at the same Ume the personality of God can 
be understood and felt only transcendentally. Just as 
human body consists of many ceUs and every cell has got 
Its own limited autonomy and the personality of man Is 
separate from the IndMduallties of these cells. In the same 
way. God's personality Is separate from the sub-personalities 
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of His parts and hence God's personality can be approached 
only transcendentally as Islam teaches. 

2. Theory of Wahdat al-Shuhud 

M thls theory of the Unity of Existence was mis
understood and wrongly used by some Sufis and phUosophers 
and was equated with monism and Indian panthe ism whleh 
was feared to open the doors of Idol worship. Shaykh Ahmad 
Slrhlndl developed the theory of Wahdat al-Shuhud (Unity 
of Reflection) {Volume I. Letters 43. 160. 234}. 

According to this thoory of the Unity of Reflection. 
creation was real to the extent to which It reflected the 
reality of the crealor. I.e. one God who was the ultimate 
Reality. God was Reality In HIS essence while the created 
ones were real to the extent of the degree of reflection of 
the ultimate Reality of God, by them. The oneness lay In 
the reflection of the same Reality of God by them. though 
the degree of reflection by each of them varted and to that 
extent. Ihe degree of their reality also varied. Thus. the 
source to be reflected was the same for each of them and 
there Jay the unity. but the degrce of reflection of this 
ultimate Reality of God varted and there lay the dlvefljlty 
or the cause of difference. Thus there was Unity In diversity 
or Unity In difference. 

This thoory of the Unity o f Reflection also helped like 
the theory of the UnUy of Existence. In solvtng the 
cosmological problems and existential problems of life. But 
the degree of reflection cannot be hundred per cent by 
anything or anybody. Suppose It IS 60 per cent real. but 
It Is 40 per cent unreal. But then the question arises about 
the nature of this 40 per cent unreal thing. What Is It? 
It must be eternally co-exlsUng with eternal God. So It 
compromises with the principle of the Unity of God as 
conceived by Islam . 

3. The Theory of Wahdat aI-Takhl!q 

So the third theory of the Unity of CreaUon (Wahdat 
aJ-TakhllqJ was drawn attention to by M. M. Zuhur ai-Din 
Ahmad In hiS very Interesting book on Sufism. Mystic 
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Tendencies In Islam published, In 1932 In India. The whole 
universe Including Man and other creatures are creations 
by one God Who Is the Creator. There Is a wide chasm. 
a distance between the creator and what Is created. Creation 
cannot come on par with the creator. The Unity lies In 
there being the common creator of all things and all 
creatures. But nothing or nobody of the creation can be 
on par or on the level of equaUty with one God - the 
Creator. Man Is the: best creation and he o r she Is the 
vicegerent of Cod In the Universe but, nevertheless. he Is 
the c reation of God, So love of God on - the part of Man 
can unite him emotionally and spiritually with God, but 
sull he maintains his own Individuali ty or personality In 
the wldcr personality of Cod. Man Is the best c reation of 
God. Man has got self-consciousness and a sense of 
separateness of his Individuality from the ~st ofthe universe 
and has got a sense of moral responslbtllly and the ability 
to form general concepts which no other crea ture In the 
world has got. Hc Is destined to rule over the Universe 
by follOwing the laws of God and us lllS them for the welfare 
of all. The whole universe Is worshipping God by follOWing 
stric tly the laws of God. Only Man has got the freedom 
to follow the moral laws of God or not. If he does. he 
becomes happy In this life and also In the Hereafter, but 
If he Violates the moral laws of God, he becomes unhappy 
III this world and also In life after dealtl . Man ha!! to worship 
only one God who Is the Crealor and not anything or 
anybody from e~ation . This means that Man has to be 
afraid of God only and not of any human being however 
powerful he may be. So Is lam's opposition to Idol-wnrshlp 
and Its uncom promising monotheism was meant to oppose 
all kinds of authoritarianism. soeiallnJusUee. superstitions 
and narrow mlndedness and alt kinds of Inequality created 
by man. Islam had changed Indlvklualltves and transfoi med 
social Ufe with the: help of Its theory of pure Monotheism 
which Implied the theo!), of the Unity of Creation. 

Maulana Jaml In his famous book. Nafahatul Uns, has 
drawn attention to the four concepts of (l) the Unity of 
Faith, (2) the Unity of Knowled&e. (3] the Unity of Ecstasy 
and (4) the Unity of Existence. 
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By the Unity of Falth. he means Falth In one God and 

acceptance of the logos that there Is no gcxl but one God 
who alone should be worshipped. By the second concept 
of the Unity of Knowledge. he means falth expressed not 
only through tongue but also felt In the heart of man as 
a result of which he gets the real knowledge and the 
conviction that God alone is the source and the cause of 
all dl"erse things and changes and movements and actions 
In the universe. TIle Ihlrd Unity which Is the Unlly of 
Ecstasy. Is In fact the Unity of Rcflectlon and Implies the 
rcfloctlon of God In the hcart of man In a vivid and a very 
clear way. 

According to Maulana Jam!. these concepts Indicate the 
different stages of splrttual realisation by Man. Accordingly. 
in the third stage. which IS spelled by the theory of Wahdat 
III·Shuhud, the heart and personality of man begin to re flect 
the attributes of God and his actions are moulded 
accordingly. 

The conccpt of thc Unity of Being which has been 
spellro by the theory of Wahd;!t ;!/-Wu)urJ, actually dr-aws 
our attention to the highest stage of spiritual experience 
and realisation when II person sees only the Unity of Being 
everywhere. Diversilles of the unh'crse actually melt Into 
tile Wider unity of existence of God, He sees God evel)'Whcre 
and in e\'erythlng and every being. TIlls Is the highest s tage 
to which Man can splrttually reach. 

Thus the beginning Is made with Monotheism, but then 
It opens the flood gates of spiritual expeI1ence and a person 
passes through higher and higher stages of self-realisation 
and Gcxl-reallsaUon. So there Is no conflict between pure 
Monotheism implying the theory of the unity of Creation 
(Wahdat al-TakhIJq) and lhe theory of the unity of Reflection 
(\.Vahdat al-Shuhud) and the theory of the unity of Being 
(Wahdat al-Wujud). They, In fact. express the different 
stages of splrttual reallsalon of a person In the ascending 
orner on the ladder of the spiritual expertence of one God, 
the highest one being that of Wahdar al-Wu)ud. 

Muslim Phllosophers, consciously or unconsciously, 
always tried to create synthesis between science, rellgton 
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and philosophy. Their commitment with IIIlam wu oertaln. 
but thelr InterpreLaUOns of Islam were dLtTerent from those 
of dogmatic theoJoglan. and religious doctors who had 
specialised In the study of word rather than the spirt! 
working behind the words. Muslim phl\OSOphers were strong 
supporters of the study ohdencc, because the Qur'an Itself 
IakI great emphasiS on the ItUdy of Nature and to see the 
signs of men::y and provklence of God In Nalure. 

The subject-matter of Logic Is the study of the scientific 
method which Is inducttve and deduCUve. So Muslim 
Phllosophcr3 emphasised the Importance of the study of 
logic. Philosophy Is an Intellectual pursuit and In tellect Is 
not an alternative to scienUflc: experience (observation and 
experiment) or s plrttual experience. but Intellect does two 
things: 

1. One Is \0 syslc:ma tLse the experience - scientific 
or spiritual and help In formulatlng concepts out 
of th iS experience; and 

2. &cond Is to s how Inconsistency between oonceptl:l 
or sense·pen:epllons or Intuition formations, If It 
Is there and thus pIIVC: the way for the emergence 
of eOIl$ls teney and Integra tion of knowledge. 
Scientific experience gtves the knowledge of the 
external world , while splr1 tual r:xper1ence glvcs the 
knowledge of the Internal world of man and through 
It, about God and life after death and helps In 
making man, a better human being. Whenever any 
man d0C3 a good deed, he partldpates In the wider 
ute of God and the mercy of God descends upon 
him and he begin$ to understand the r1ght path. 
leading to the realisation of God in one's own self. 
In phllotiophy. reason examines ICIenUfIe expe:t lena; 
as well as $ptr1tuaJ experlence and tJ1es to .emove 
incon81uCIleles between facts and facts and a1!1O 
between concepts and concepts and between facts 
and concepts. So all the: lhTee: fields ot knowledge 
- philosophy. 8dence and rdJ&Ion are ner.,.,nry 
as they $Upport one another and thus are found 
to be complementary In seareh for truth. 
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Now we find such an IntegraUon of science, philosophy 

and reUgton In Ibn 'Arabi's suflst phUosophy. So. let us 
discuss It In some greater detall. 

Sufist Philosophy of [bn 'Arabi 

Muslim philosophers were much Influenced by the 
wrlUngs of ArIstotle and then by those of Plato and Plotlnus. 
So Muslim phllosophers In the beginning. were Islamic 
Anstotellans who had specialised In the s tudy of the works 
of Aristotle and had l>cen trying to synthesise his philosophy. 
logic and science with the basic approach and splrtt of 
Islam. AI-Farab!. ai-Kindt. Ibn Sina. Ibn Rushd. Ibn Ba]a 
were the leading Muslim Islamic Aristotelians and 
philosophers. But some of the philosophers went to thc 
extreme and Indulged Into highly speculaUve thought. So 
Imam Ghazall though opposed to dogmatlc Ihcologlans and 
supportcd scientific atti tude as well as Sufism, he opposed 
the philosophers with great vehemence. On account of 
Ghazall's powerful theorellcal arguments (though not very 
sound] and due to favourable politiCal circumstances, he 
succeeded In weakening thi: hold of ph!losophers. Thc loss 
of touch of philosophy, made Islamic thoology more dogmatic, 
and Suflsm formal tn some respects. 11115 was a great loss 
for Islam. Though his purpose was good and hIs attack 
on exlrcmeiy spcculat,,"c philosophy wlthoul having the 
basc In expcrlencc, was Jusllfied, his lotal attack on 
philosophy as such had harmful consequences. 

So when Ibn 'Arab! In the beginning of the 13th century 
WTote his magnum opus FiJluhaf·j Makkiyah (The Meccan 
Openings) and also Fusus al-Hlkam (Bezels of Wisdom). 
he wanted to emphasise the Importance of Philosophy and 
Sufism in the Ught of Islam and wanted to gIve a coherent 
and all comprehensive vlew of the Universe and the place 
of Man In It tn a way which synthesised sctence, phUosophy 
and religion. 

Some Basic Phllosophlca1 QuesUons 

When Ibn 'Arabi wrote. he was facing the following 
philosophical and theological quesuons: 
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I. Whether the world Is eternal or was created In Ume 
by God and how Is Ihls to be reconciled with eternal 
God? 

2. Whether a Sufi or a Gnostic can get revelation 
directly from God or not? 

3 . What Is the role and 5COpc of InteUectual freedom 
In relation to revelation? 

4. How t o lessen sectarian feuds and rellglou5 
intolerance as it mars the very sphit and purpose 
of religion? 

5. What 15 the place of Man In the Universe and what 
Is the purpose or aim of Man's life? 

Ibn 'Arab!. a Spanish Sull Philosopher. should be ranked 
as one of the greatest phllosophers of Mankind. One Is 
amased to observe his all pervading and bold philosophy 
of the oneness of Being and his convincing answers and 
solUllons to the above-mentioned questions without ge tting 
out of the fold of Islam. and actually gtving a deeper and 
more correct meaning of Islam. 

TIle Tlu:ory of Oneness of Being - the Logical 
Conclusion of Islamic Monotheism 

According to him, the Qur'an sows the seeds, lays the 
foundation and so It makcs the beginning and shows the 
way and hence we have to develop ourselves and our 
knowledge and our sympathy by travelling on this path 
and going further and forward wlth the gur'an rather than 
backward. So he started with the Islamic logO.';! (Ka11ma/d 
that there [s no god but one God and carried it to Its lOgical 
conclusion of the re is no being but that of one God. 

1llis was the theory of oneness of Being - \Vahdat al
WuJud. Thus Tawhld UIuhl (theological monism) was 
developed Into TawhJd WUJudl (ontolOgical monism). Ibn 
'Arabl was a philosopher of being or we may say that he 
was a philosopher of existentlallsm. 

Islam started denying the plurallty of gods. but Ibn 
'Arabl ended wlth denytng the plurality of being and 
emphasised the unity of God encompassing everything and 
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everybody. The universe was absorbed Into one God In his 
philosophy and so the universe was the part of God and 
hence the Universe or the World was also eternal as God 
was eternal. So there was no creation of the world from 
nothing In time. It was merely the change of the world 
from one state to another In Ume and thus It was never 
creation out of nothing. Because from nothing. nothing 
comes out. So the universe Is the part of God and It Implies 
to be the expression of God. God has limited His own 
frceUom In glvlng llmlted freedom 10 human beings and 
other parts of the world that exist III God. So God Is not 
only transcendental. but also Immanent In all the parts 
of the world. because t.hey all exist In him. 

Monotheism leading to OnUl:: Monism 

It does not mean that cverythlng Is God and so anything 
can be worshlpp<:d. Ibll 'Ambl himself clarifies that Just 
as any part of our body llke finger. hand or lcg Is not ourself. 
In the same way. no part of the world or 110 human being 
Is God and so c..nnOl be worshlppetJ. hut only one God 
III the transcenGental sense Is to he worshipped. So 
monotheism was not replaee<.1 by ontologkal montsm. but 
It was carrted to Its logtcal conclUSion ami was developed 
Into a peculiar type or ontological monism I.e .. monontlsm. 
I.c.. Ontle monism. Monotheism Is the first stage In 
discovering truth and ImpBes to !Je the rtght and the 
straight path (SinH al-MlIslaqlm) but when one travels on 
this right path, he wHi ge t lH'ar1(ah (real knowledgel at a 
certaln stage (Hal) and his or her eyes wtll be opened to 
the goodness and beauty of ultimate Reality. I.e. one Goo. 
Mononflsm (Oneness o(BclngJls monotlle/sm with vengeance 
and thus Jr Is opposite 10 pant/Ie/sm. Goo was Being as 
a whole and so He cannot be defined tn terms of anything 
In the world which are parts and so he cannot be understood 
by discursive reasoning which Is based on Arlstotetlan 
syllogistic reason1 ng requiring the middle te rm. [n 
understanding the Absolute. we require dlaiecUai reasoning 
based on Intuition which can give Ule glimpse of the unity 
of 'opposites'. 

The self of God 1$ Unique and so he cannot be defined 
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by us but He expres!le!l HllTUClf through the different beI~ 
so the UnWerse which Implies the expreulon of the qualltles 
or attribute!! of God which also are unique but which can 
be known through only IntulUon I.e. spiritual expuIenOe. 
the Quran talks about mertlng w1th God which Is nothing 
but coming cll)!ler to God by InlulUon and spiritual 
experience. Actually. every good fm 'arufl act Imparts man 
the spiritual experience of God and brings him nearer to 
God. This is meeUng with God. 

KuJ/u Shay n Kulll Shay 

God is Haqq jtrulh) and expression of Haqq Is through 
Kha/q {creatures) and this creaUon cons tantly goes on 
taking place. Haqq 15 the real and the Inner and Khalq 
Is the phenomenal a nd the external. The ligh t o f God can 
be seen In every thing of thc unl~e, se - big or small . It 
means that God who Is aU as a whole, dwells In everything. 
I.e. Kullu Shay n Kulll Shay. Some S uOs formu lated It as 
a l-Kullu tiL/va or Hamah USI, I.e. Everything Is He. 

J-/aqq Is Timr.lh nnd Khlllq III Tasllblh 

Now fo r transcendenta lism of God, the Arabic word 
Tanzlh' can I.Ic used and for the Immnnence of God, the 
word 'Tashhlh' can be used . though TaJ;hblll literally may 
mean likeness and 150 1\ Is not a very appropriate word 
for Immanence. Thnzlh Is absoluteness of God and Ibn 
'Arabl caUs It /Uaq whi le Thshbfh represents worldly things 
which are limi ted and relauve and Ibn 'Arabi caUs It Taqrld. 
According to Ibn 'ArabI. God Is Haqq from the point of 
view of Tantih and he Is Khalq from the point of view of 
Tashb/h . But through IntulUve experience. the sufi gnostic 
SttS TanzSh in Thshblh and Thshblh In Tanzlh. Reason 
adumbrated by sptrltual experience takes the form of 
dlakctJcal reasoning which can conceive and !lee the real 
unity of apparent o ppos ites and recognise the 
transcendentalness and immanence of Cod in the e~1ng 
un"'e,K as the expression or God. 

Fana and Baqa In Mlah 

In suflstlc termlno\ogy, there Is rana (loss or absorption) 
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of human Indtvlduallty In the Personality of God. but then 
there Is Baqa (permanence) or human personality also in 
the wkIer personality of Cod. Ibn 'Arabl has developed the 
theory of the ever new creation by God and so In the: 
evoluUOruuy or the revolutJonary pro-' n. then: Is (ana as 
well as baqa. I.e . the old form disappears and then It 
reapears In a new form wtth new quallUes at a h igher stage. 
Fan.&! represenls the phenomenal as pect of the world which 
Is to disappear and the Baqa Is the real aspect of the self 
or the essence of God. I.e. Haqq. 

Absolute Unity a nd Plural Unity 

The absolute u nity wtthout any trace of plurality was 
called Mad/ya while potenUai plural unity was cal led 
Wahld/ya. Thus the sunst !!Cherne of the procc IS orernanaUon 
o r epiphany was conceived as follows by Ibn 'Arabi and 
his followers: 

1. DIvine essence (Dhllt) or absolute unity (Mad/yaJ. 

2, The plural unity (Wahldly.11. 

The plural unlly conSls tt:d of the world of noumcnal 
essences which had their own respective Individual spheres 
of ac tion and hcnee of ihc!r own freedom, 

Theory of Perfect Ma n {AI-Insan al-Kamll/ 

Ibn 'Arabi and his followers had a theory of the Perfect 
Man or al-Insan II/-Kaml/. It Is one of the following three 
categor1e5. 

L Cod Is the absolute Being (lVuJud-1 Mullaq) which 
exists on His own accord and He Is the source of 
all other beings which are again His own parts. 

2. The second category Is that of the phenomenal world 
which conslsls ofllmttcd beings (WuJud-1 Muqayyad). 

S. The thin:! category Is that of human beings who 
POSSC88 something of the splnt of the Absolute and 
something of the phenomenal world. 

Good Teacher - Nt:('unry for Moral Upllftment 

But as the gur'an declares that Man Is born on the 
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best essence and he Is born on the nature of God and 
God has breathed from His Sptr:lt into him. So. man Is 
basIcally good. according to the Qur'an. but he III created 
weak also as the QUT'an says and human ure Is full of 
difficulties also despite the providence and mercy of God 
surrounding him from all directions. So man requires 
guidance and guIdance of a good teacher can help him 
In travelling on the path to which his own moral conscience 
leads. [t Is said In sufis! literature that a man who has 
not got a good teacher. Satan (Devil) Is his mentor. 

But In the beginning wIth Ihe guIdance and help of 
a good tcacher and afterwards with firm determination, 
man with great efforts can attain to higher and higher 
stages of self-realisation and God·reaUsatJon If his visIon 
Is clear and the path Is right (Slmt al-MustaqfmJ. 

Man Is the bes t creation of God In the Universe. The 
QUT'an describes Man as the vicegeren t [Khajl(a) of God 
on earth. 

The concept of a/-Insan a/-Kamll - the perfect man 
was first conceived and in troduced by Ibn 'Arabi In the 
literature of Is lamic Sufist Philosophy, The essence of the 
whole phenomenal world was concentraled tn Man and not 
only Man realised God through realiSing blmself, but God 
also rcaUsed 111msclf, Ulrough His best creation Man. Man 
was the reflecUOIl of God. Muhammad Iqbal al50 derived 
his philosophy of God being the Greatest Ego and human 
beings being the sub egos as a part and parcel of this 
Greatest Ego (seIO of God from the sufist philosophy of 
Ibn ·Arabl. Iqbal's philosophy of self (KhudU and Qalandar 
owe, Its great debt to Ibn 'Arab!"s philosophy of Wahdat 
aI-WuJud and that of aI-Insan aI-KamlJ (Perfect man who 
Is like the Qalandar of Iqbal). In Fusus aI-HI/cam. Ibn 'Arabi 
clarified this Important point of his philosophy which can 
be summarised. as follows: 

Al-Haqq and Kawn - Unity In Plurality and 
P1umJty In Unity 

God (aI-Haqq) burned with a desire (unlike the desire 
of Man or any ' other creature) to see his Innumerable 
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beautiful names expressed and embodied in all encompassing 
reality I.e. Kawn. through whleh He wanted to disclose His 
secret I.e. SJrr for Himself. The World Is like an unpolished 
mirror and Man or Adam is the polishing of the mJrror 
which reflects the attributes (S/fat) of God. Everything of 
the Universe reflected a separate aspect or a separate name 
of God. All the things of the Universe taken together as 
a whole. represented God 's awareness of Himself. But 
without man. the Universe was like an unpolished mirror. 
But the appearn.nee of Man [who Is like" polished mirror) 
at a certain stage of evolutionary c reation CQmpleled the 
potential unity of the world. There was the syntheSis of 
all divine eplphanlc:s In Man. Only Man CQuld be consciously 
aware of the wholeness and the unity of the Universe. God 
contemplates Himself through the self of a/-/nsan a/-Kamll. 
A real sufi Is a \Vall who has got Ma'T1fah (knowledge of 
God and relatlonshlp of Man with God). Sueh a gnostic. 
through his personality and good (m·a.ruf) deeds expresses 
the Absolute Self of God . TIle sun . the Walt or the gnostic 
attains this high stage of wl/"ya by passing successfully 
through the following four ,,<lages or JOUnlCYS. 

I. Removal of the phenOlllenal veil of unity of piumllly 
from the lace of Unity: 

2. Removal of the ve il of unity from the face of 
CQncelvable and understandable plurality. 

3, Attainment of non·dualistlc unity. 

4 , Seeing and realising unity In plurality and plurality 
In unity. 

Different Stages of SplrltuaJ Knowledge 

A Sufi travels from Shariat to Haqlq'at through TaT1qat. 
Relying on the verses of the Qur·an. Sufis take Into aCCQunt 
three stages of Yaqln (sense of certainty) based on the three 
stages of s piritual knowled ge (Ma'rlfat) namely 
(I) 11m aJ-Yaqln (certitude through Infonnatlon). (2) :Ayn 
aJ·Yaqln (certitude through seeing). (3) Haqq al-Yaq/n 
(certltude based on the unity of the subject With the object). 
If we take the example of fire. then the InfonnaUon or 
knowledge through other sources or Inference (like smoke) 
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that fire burns. then It Is '11m al-Yaqeen. Wh~n we see 
by OUf eyes that fire: bums then It Is 'Ayn' means the eye 
and so It Is cerUtude acquired through &ee1ng. But If we 
touch fire and feel the burning sensation, then It Is 'Haqq 
aJ-Yaqeen', I.e. It Is certitude based on ultimate truth. In 
ultimate truth. there Is all Unity. a pe~n becomes one 
with God and he or she begins to experience God. So when 
he or she speaks. then It Is God who speaks through him 
or her and whatever he or she does. It Is God who Is working 
through him or her. He becomes one with God trallS
cendentally and Immanently and so the whole world moves 
Wlti1 him or her and he or she becomes responsible for 
the change of human history. When attention IS drawn 
towards the sign s of God In Nature. that Is seeing Khalq 
in Haqq. But when a suft gets spiri tual expertence and 
begins to see the Immanence of Cod In everything that 
Is seeing Haqq In KhaJq. But here he su11 dlfferenUates 
between Hllqq and Khalq. This Is seeing unity In diverSity. 
But at a sUI! higher stage. according to the theory of Unity 
of Being (Wahadil! a/-\ViljudJ. there Is all unity. there Is 
only Haqq and no Kh:llq. He sees only Haqq el'ery" where. 
SO he becomes very tolerant of other views and becomes 
a frtend of his enemies also. TIlls Implies the feeling of 
Identification with Haqq or one God. TIllS Is Fana {J-AJlalI 
and also Baqa bl-Allall. TIlal Is. Ule sufi-gnostic loses 
himself In the Absolute. but he becomes stronger In his 
self by becoming one with God and so he dwells in the 
wider PersonaHty of God and thus maintains his personality 
and identlly In a more pr«lse and deflnitive way, as he 
derives strength and energy from the greatest sourcc of 
all energy and strength I.e. God. 

Theory of Noumenal Essences 

Ibn 'Arabi also developed the theory of Noumenal 
essences, Ibn 'Arabl refuted the theory of the theologtans 
that God ereated the world out of nothing or non-being. 
Ibn 'Arabi made a distinction between Wujud-I nmJ and 
Wujude-I 'Aynl and God turned understandable and 
conceivable beings of Wujud-e Ilml Into concrete beings of 
Wujud-I 'Aynl. SO the universe Is the part of God and hence 
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It Is eternal and the expression of God (which some call. 
creation) Is constantly going on. 

In the gur'an. It Is said: 

'God created and then gave shape to every created thing 
and then He gave measu~ment to everything and guided 
It". It Is due to this measurement given to everything that 
everything moves and behaves In Its own distinct way. As 
for example. the sun and the moon move In their own orbits 
and the o ther stars also do the same. Each animal. each 
bird and each Insec;t also behaves In Its own distinct wily . 
So God's freedom gets limited by the Inherent modes of 
behavtour Implanted by God In the noumenal essences of 
all things. But it is self· determination by God Himself of 
His own free will. That Is why a poet has sung that let 
him take Wine (of the love of God) In the mosque itself 
or he should be shown the place where God Is nol the~. 

Problem of Freedom and Necessity 

Ibn 'Arabl has de:.l t with the problem of freedom and 
necessity also. Karl Mane: and Engels had said that freedom 
Is the apprec1ation of necessity. According to Ibn 'Arabl , 
frcedom Is the absence of external wmpulslon. Everything, 
every·being Including Man has Its or his own nature and 
only Man has free chOice (of course In a limited way), If 
he acts In consonance with his nature or essence. he gets 
or experiences real freedom. It Is through spiritual experience. 
Intuitive experience that a person exper1ences his basiC 
unity with God and thereby he participates In the wider 
life of God and participates In the symphony and the music 
of the universe. At his stage. he acquires real freedom, 

Slavery Is dependence on external factors. Everything 
except the essence or the nature of man. was s lavery for 
him. Inorganic things had the greatest degree of s lavery 
and the least degree of freedom, Plants had less slavery 
and more freedom. animals had still less slavery and Man 
had still less slavery and more freedom. But when a person 
does good actions which are universally acclaimed as good 
deeds las M'aruf deeds according to the gur'an), he acts 
according to his esscnce which Is God-Implanted basic 
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nature and so he gets utmost freedom. There Is no external 
compUIstOll at all. Following the voice of one's own consdence. 
leads Man to full freedom a=rdtng to Ibn 'Arabi. 

Religious Pluralism and UnivcrMIlsm of Ibn 'Arabi 

There were two other Important contr1buUons of Ibn 
'Arabi In the Islamic philosophy of Religion. III He beUeved 
that according to the the QUT'an. Hell Is not eternal. but 
temporary for every human being. Muslim as well as oon
Muslim. and (2) every non-Muslim. Is not necessarUy a 
KanT and any MusUm or non-Musl!rn If he or she is sincere 
In his or her aetlans and does good deeds for their own 
sake without any expectation of worldly gain. he or she 
will gct a good reward In this world as well as In the 
Hereafier. God Is so merciful that he will ultlmately pardon 
the sins of all human beings Irrespective of their religion. 
Of course, a person - Musllm or a non-Muslim. will feel 
the menial fire or torture for a shorter or lon ger time, 
according to the degree of his or he r misdeeds and Nlyat 
or purpose: and then they all wilL sooner or la ter, be relieved 
from this fire:, thus being cleansed from the bad effects 
of bad dccds and now they w!ll enter into paradise: which 
also Implies a situation of action and movement. 

Ibn 'ArabI preached religious pluralism and believed 
that there: were as many ways to truth as there arc: 
Individuals and every Individual had the rtght to follow his 
OWII path. Some path may be longer and some may be 
shorter, but u ltimately all paths lead to Truth. If one Is 
sincere In his efforts to find truth and con tinues to do 
good deeds. 

In FUSUB aJ-Hlkam. Ibn 'Arabi points out that the 
straightness of an equUaterai triangle lies In Its haVing three 
equal angles. the straightness of an Isosceles triangle lies 
in Us haVing two Ide nuc:aI s ides. the straightness of a bow 
lies in Its curvature, the straightness of a plant lies in 
Its vertlc:al movement and of the animals in hor1zontal 
movement. Thus everything had Its own spc:clflc path and 
In It lay Its stnlightness which has h em prc:detennlned 
by God. Thus according to Ibn ·ArabJ. all reUgtons and 
creeds were !.rue In their Intents. 
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Here we may say that Ibn 'Arabi ""eII more Importance 

to IIlncere pUII_:S:s bEdln,g: to good actlo~ rather than 
to external forms of worship. So IIUrface belldll arc not 
to be taken .!IeI1ously, but the purtty of one'lI heart and 
his good deeds emanating from It and his abstafnln,g: away 
from bad deeds of inJustice. cruelty. Violence. cheatlIlg. 
telling lies e lc. are more Important and II greate r deciding 
factor rather than formal and surfacla l beliefs In determining 
the fate of man In terms of real happiness, mental peace 
and all round bliss. 
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6 
Stages of Spiritual Progress 

in Islam 

Without understanding the basic Islamic philosophy of 
ReUglon. Islam cannot be properly understood. Islam Is not 
Jaw. but It Is a movement for the moral transformation 
of the Individual and the consequent establishment of 
pea~. prosperity and true happiness for all human i)Io,lngs 
In the world. Its psychological and philosophical approach 
Is exlstentlaL 

In the 8th and 9th ccntut1es .... t). along with Ole military 
victories of Muslims. Internal feuds and fights among 
Muslims for the attainment of power and money had 
Increased. There was the great Impact of Greek philosophy 
also on the Muslim Intellectuals and. on the other hand, 
the theologians had made Islam only a conglomeration of 
laws about which they differed among themselves gMng 
rise to various schools of Islamic Jurtsprudence though 
the leaders and pioneers of these schools were very pious, 
honest and learned persons, but their follower ~ theologians 
created problems. In thls situation. the matn goal of Is lam 
to have the moral development of the Ind\VtduaJs and to 
base the social s tructures on soc!a1 JUsUce. freedom and 
equality was miSsed to a conSiderable extent So the splrlt 
of Islam revolted and took the form of Sufi movement which 



SllIg~ of SpirilUIIJ Progrr.lS ill /slIIm " primartly aimed at the purtflcatlon of the IndIVIdual human 
self (TadJdya aI-Nail'll. The ba .... of Sufi movement is in the 
Qur'an. Sufism Is going back to the real Islam. Because 
It directly deals With the aim of human life and draws our 
attention to the true and basic philosophy of Islam. 

Stagcs of Spiritual Development of Man in the Qur'an 

Scholars and Ihe Sulls draw our attcntlon to three types 
of human consciousness which have been mentioned In 
the gur·an. Human self {NaIl'll Is described according to 
Its stage of splrttual development like al-Nafs al-Ammarah 
(Evil sclO. al-Nafs a/-Lawwamah {Accusing sclO and Nafal· 
Mulma'innah (satisfied or balanced or peaceful sclo. 

As mentioned In the gur·an. every human being Is born 
on the nature of God and God has breathed of His spirit 
In every human self and so potentially every person Is 
baSically good. but as man Is created weak, he many times. 
condeseends to being bad and becoming an eviL There Is 
a saying of Prophet Muhammad [peace be on him) also 
that 'every child Is born as a Muslim, but his parents make 
him belong to one faith or another'. Here by belng born 
as a Muslim. 11 Is meant that every human ch!ld Is born 
all the naturc and spirit of God and ultimately the parents 
make him belong to this or that community like Christian 
Ccmr.mr.!ty, Jewls!l Community. Muslim Community or 
Hindu Community. etc. 

In the gur'an. three stages of the condition of the 
human self have occn described which we explaln below. 

[a) N-Nafs a/ -Ammarah(E'1/ Self) 

Generally most of the people are found to be at the 
stage of Nais al-Ammarah I.e. the evil self and so with 
the help of belief In one God and In the hereafier and by 
doing good deeds helpful to other human beings. a person 
can purify himself or herself and rise to a higher stage 
of NaIs al-Lawwamah (Accusing self). 

(b) Al-Nafs aJ·Lawwamah (Accusing Sel1) 

Here the real self of a person whlch Is pure. becomes 

, 
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predomlnant and subdues the evil passions and evtl thoughts. 
Human !lelfs sense of distinction between good and evil 
deeds and passIons becomes veT)' sharp and It endeavours 
ceaselessly and strongly to remain away from evtl and 
pursue who]e-heartedly good deeds and deeds of human 
servia:. A person's love and (mOl in God Is found to be 
very powerful at this stage. If he cantlnues to struggle on 
this light path (Seral al-Mustaqeem). he soars higher and 
higher spiritually and the grace of God descends completely 
on him and he or she reaches the thIrd stage of Nafs al -
Mutmalnnah. . 

(e) Nafs a/-Mutma'innah (Sausned Sew 
This Is poised self. balanced self or the satisfied self. 

It Is the result of the grace of God which descends on a 
person when he persistently struggles agatnst evil wtthln 
himself and also WIthout In the socIety and he always 
thanks Ood that He was k ind coough to show him ' lhe 
right path {Serat al-MlIsfaqeemJ and to give him spiritual 
strength to be steadfast In thought and deeds thus treading 
on the right path. 

Nafs aJ-MuLma"lllllah indicates a completely satisfied 
self. Such a person never gets tired or disappointed of the 
mercy of God despite the worst circumstances through 
..... hlch he may be passing. He makes all t:fforts to succt:t:d 
spirltuaUyand materially and then resigns hlmselfeompletely 
to the wm of God and accepts whatever is decreed by God 
for him. He dOt:s not complain. he simply prays for change 
and accepts the decreed lot. because he has got faith that. 
whatever, God will decide and select for him. It must be 
the best for him though at that stage, he may not be able 
to see clearly thatlt may, prove to be a blessing in disguise 
in future. though It may look to be a ca1amlty in the present. 
At thiS stage. a person's se1f·rea1lsaUon and God-reallsaUon 
Is of a very high order. He feels great peace In Ill$ mind. 
When such a person dies, even God welcomes him In the 
Paradise, About lI uch per3Ons. the (Jur'an sa}'3 the fol1owlng: 

-Allah III well-pleased with them and they are weD 
plea""' with Hlm~l. Also. -0 tranqull soul! Return to thy 
Lord. well pleased (with Him). weD pleasing (to Him)." 
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Stage of S piritual Experience as Described In the QUT"an 

Iman (Faith) Is cons.::lous or/and unconscious conviction 
about the truth of God or the validity of the absolute moral 
values of life which actually express the 51fal or the AttJibutes 
of God. Seeker of Ultimate Reality . (I.e. God) may be 
described as passing through two stages and ultimately 
reaching the third hlghesl stage of Iman or that of conviction 
of Truth. Third stage. a person reaches by progressing In 
the levels of spiritual experience. and the knowledge and 
wisdom derived from It. 

11m a/-Yaqeen. 'Aln a/ · Yaqeen and Hllqq a/-Yllqecn 

There are three stages of conviction of Truth as mentioned 
In the Qur"an. 

I . lim a/·Yaqeen I.e. Stage of conviction derived through 
knowledge: 

2. "Ain a/· Yaqeen - oom1ctlon of Truth derived through 
seeing It; and 

3. Haqq aJ·Yaqeen-oonviction of Truth dertved through 
complete and Integrated spiritual experience by the 
whole self of the seeker or a gnostic-

[I} '/lm a/· Yaqcen [convicllon through Inferential 
knowledge). 

The first stage ts that of Inferential knowledge 
I.e. Indirect knowledge and so It does not give 
much certaInty about the ultimate Reality. 

(II) 'Aln aJ·Yaqeen [conviction Through Seeing) 

Inslead of reading from a book or hearing from 
an authOrity. If a person sees a thing by his 
naked eyes. his conviction about the Truth 
of a thing grows stronger. So at this stage. 
a person feels the conviction or the cerialnty 
of the reality of God as If he sees Him by 
his naked eyes. This Is spiritual seeing and 
not physical seeing. Seeing Is a kind of 
experience. So. from Inferential knowledge 
which IS Indirect. he or she now comes to 
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the stage of dIrect knowJo:lge ofu lUmate RuUty 
whlth Is of one God. 

fill) Hsqq al ·Ya~n (Conviction through Integral 
Spiritual Experience by the complete Self of 
the Seeker) 

AI thiS "&&1.';. a person becomes completely 
one: with ultimate Reality. This ,tage can bI': 
compared with the stage of Fans n·Allah ilia 

Baql bf·AJJah. A person loses himself tn God. 
but he: does nOI lose hIs Indtvlduallty In the 
wider personality of Cod. on the contrary. his 
personality becomes stronger by becoming 
ont With God. So he loses hIs self In God In 
orner to rmlscover It In a purer and more: 
enllghtc:ned and stronger fo rm. When he 
surrenders hlmself completely to God, his self
experiences the self of God In an Integrated 
fashion and he or 8he reaches the highest 
stage of convIction of the ulUmate Truth I.e:. 
of God. 

At thiS stage. there Is no doubt In hiS mind and his 
conviction Is so strong about the ultimate Reality that he 
Is perfectly prepared to s llcrince h is life and property and 
everything for the sake of Truth, He pnays to God by stlVlng 
mankind a nd other c reatures selflessly without any 
expectation of worklly reward and only for the sake of 
seeking the pleasure of God. 

Some suns c:ompare the nrst stage with Sharra. the 
Second stage wtth Tarlqah and the third stage with Haqlqah. 

Modern man perhaps sees God nowhere but the sun 
sees God everywhere. This Is because the modern man 
misses the sptnlual dimension while for II sun the splntual 
d lmenskm Is the main dimension. 

The Stages of Splrttual Expertcnce as MenUoned 
In Hadlth 

There Is a saying of Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) thai when you pnay or do any deed. do them as If 
you are seeing Cod and if you cannot feci to be that . think 
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and feel that God Is seeing you and watchIng your actlons. 
When you sIncerely feel that God Is watchIng your deeds. 
you a re on a hIgh spllitual stage. Bu! when you act and 
behave or try to behave wilh the splrilual feeling as If you 
arc seeIng God. you reach a higher stage of spllitual 
cxpelience of God. F'cellng the presence of God everywhere 
within and without Is the essence of Sufism. Thus. we find 
the roots of Suflsm 10 be there In the Gur'an and Hadlth 
themselves whIch Is natural also. Prophet Muhammed was 
the greatest Sufi and the greatest prophet. He was the first 
Sufi of Islam. His companions also had suflst leanings. 

Stages of Spllitual Expelience In Sufi Literature' 

DIfferent sufis have descrlbed the dIfferent siagcs of 
spllitua! experience differently. There are some common 
categories and hence some maIn ones have been described 
briefly below. 

Three Stages according to Abu Yazld Bislami and others: 

I. ExpressIon of l..o~·e of God Through Human Service 

The first stage Is that of selVlce of other fellow 
human beings. Because It Is through servtce of 
mankInd that you express your love for God. Thus 
thc abstrac t unity of the DIvine Being Is made 
concrete and pulsating wIth life by beIng translated 
Into the love of God whIch Is expressed through 
love and service of human beings. 

2. Cleansing of the Hearl from £111 Things 

TIle second stage Is that of watching one's self 
closely and purifying one's heart of ev!! Ihoughts 
and feellngs and evil deeds so that human heart 
becomes clean and capable of reflecting the glory 
and the light of the self of God. 

3. Becoming one With God 

When a person remaIns away from evll deeds and 
bad thoughts and does good deeds which are helpful 
to the poor and the needy people and thus goes 
on purlfylng one's self morally and splrltually for 
a long time. then he reaches the th ird stage of 
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seeing God only everywhere:. His heart now pulsal~ 
with the heart of God only. Thus thc: grace of God 
descends on h im when he engages In the second 
Mage: for a long time and he enters InlO the third 
stage of bttomlng onc with God and thereby 
developing a stronger ethical. humanitarian and 
raUonaJ personality whleh Is the aim of Ufc: . 

or course. progress through all the three stages Is made 
possible by the grnce of Allah and the grace of Al lah 
descends on a person who does good deeds. avoids bad 
deeds and Is very meek and kind-hearted. Of course, he 
cannot sel'Vf'; mankind unless his heart Is pure. So certain 
leading Sufis like Abdul Qadir Jllanl and others actually 
reverse the orde r of these three Slages. 

According to thc:m, Ii) a person should try to become 
one wtth God spiritually so that e21 his heart becomes pure 
and clean of evil thoughts and evil deeds and (3) then he 
may be asked to serve mankind when he Is In a better 
position and has II moral and psychological capacity 10 

scrve mankind without any moral lapses and only for 
seeklng Ihe pleasure of God. (ai -Shaikh ·Abd al -QadlrJllanl
A1-Fathur - Rabbanl Scrmon-26). 

Here the order Is reversed. But actually all the three 
stages In the firsl I;alegory or the first dasslficauon and 
the second one. move together sLmullancously. of course 
wtth dLffe rent and changing degrees . III short. ",hal Is 
required of a Sufi Is Intense Jove of Corl. purlncallon of 
heart and service loolller human beings and othercrealu1l:5. 
That Is how the principle of the abslrncf unIty of Divine 
BeIng becomes concrete and operative In human /lfe and 
universe. 

(bJ Modes of MInd of a Sufi as Emphaslsal by 
Al-Chazall. Ibn Sina and Shalkll Ahmad Sirhlndl 

They have dcscrtlJed three modes of mind like II ) Intense 
feeling of wonder and bewilderment when a person goes 
beyond the perceptible world and sees the beauty and 
excellence oflhe ImperceptJbleone. (2) feeling oflnslgnifk:ance 
of one·s self and (3) the feeli ng of oneness WIth God as 

•• 
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experience. 

III Feelings of Wonder at Entrance 1,110 the LImitless 
World of the tnnnile 

In the fi rst s tage. a sun goes beyond the nnlte 
world and entcrs Into the world of the Inflnlte , 
From the world of Hmllatlons. he enters In to the 
world of the llmlUess and therefore the feelings 
of wonder a nd surprise overtake hIm and at this 
stage of experience, he may utter words which 
cannot be properly understood by the masses and 
by the theologians. 

U1) Siage ofLo$5 of one's Self/Fana) Info the Self of 000 

He enters Into a second stage of stlf· negauon or 
self·annlhllation or losing one's self In the self of 
Cod when he compares the Infln lty of God with 
the Inslgntncance of hts own sel f. So there Is losing 
(Fana) of onc's self Into the Wider personality of 
Cod Who Is Infinite, 

Ult) Stage of LlYing In God (Baql bl·AJlnh/ 

ThIs sclf effacement Is not the last stage, 11 Is 
meant for entcrlng Into the th Ird stage of remaIn Ing 
and subslsUng and IIvlng with God In God (&q/ 
bl·AJlah) so that there Is seU·renewal at a higher 
stage, Dr, Muhammad Iqbal In his foreword to 
Nicholson's lranslatlon of hiS Asrar· / Khudl (Secrets 
ofSeIn Into English , wri tes tha I "' n Islamic Sufism, 
it Is not like this that the finIte Joses Itself Inlo 
the lnflnlte. but rather the Infinite p.'lSSCS In to the 
loving embrace of the flnlte", 

Thus, In IslamIc Sufism. losing of one's self Into 
the Infini te self of God. is mcant to s trengtllen one's self 
by bathing a.nd thereby losing one's self into the love of 
God, So scJf·cffllccment Is not the ultimate aIm, but If Is 
an IlIler· mealmy stClgC for reach ing /I Illghcr stage of self· 
affirma tion and self·regeneraUolI alld self· rea l/sation wfth 
spiritual dimensions, 

Thus In accordance .. ith the three stages, there are 
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three corresponding mode1l orcondilions of seUhood. namely. 
(I) Surpr1se and Bewllderment (2) Self·Effacement: and 
(3) Self-Regeneration at a higher level. 

Buddhist Nirvana take!!! on l': to the stage of self
effacement. but lighl Is not thrown on what happens In 
that slage. Islamic S ufism throws abundant light on that 
stage and shows that II results Into the: affi rmation of 
renewed self at a higher level. II Is an attainment of 
perpetual existence a Ac r passing through the $Iage of self
effacement. Ha& Shirazi has said: 

'One whose heart has become alive with the Love (of 
God). never dies. 

Our eternal existence Is engraved for ever on the Register 
of the World", 

At a later stage. It was lnslstet! by some sufls that before 
reaching the stage of oneness with God, one has to Il rst 
become one with the ShaIkh or the Murs/lld who Is the 
guide and then In the s ubsequent s lage. he has 10 become 
one with Prophe t Muha mmad . Then In the third s tage. he 
Is enabled to become one with God. Thus In the beginning. 
a seeker has to s urrender to the S haIkh and do what he 
says. as hIs own understanding In thiS matter In the 
beginning. is limited. Then he has to follow the li fe of 
Prophet Muhammad comple tely and behave and do deeds 
In the Ughl of the sayings and deeds of Prophet Muhammad 
and merge his personality In that of Prophet Muhammad. 
as he Is the greatest of all guides. Then In the thi rd stage. 
he has 10 merge his personali ty completely with God. 
Shaikh and Prophet Muhammad and becoming one wl lh 
them are Important because Ihey lead 10 God. Many sufis 
do not agree wIth these three stages of self·effacement. 
Imam /\I·ChuaH. Shah Wallullah. Shaykh Ahmad Slrhlndl 
and other leading Sufi thinkers do not agree with this 
threefold programme of self·effacement. Surnnderlng to 
God d irectly Is the best way of becoming one with God. 
of course. with the help of the gulda.nce given by the 
Murshkl and derived from the life of Prophet Muhammad 
(peace be on him). 

•• 
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(c) Quallty-w1se Classification of the Slages of 
Spiritual Experience 

Certain quallUes of the mind and the heart have been 
emphasised by the Sufis with a vtew to reach higher and 
higher stages of spIritual experlence. 

QualllJes of Patience, Ecstasy, Resignation And Obedience 

All the good qualities emphasised by the Sulls can be 
subsumed under (our most Important quallUes of Patience, 
Ecstasy, Reslgnatlon and SubmiSSion, 

(I] Patience 

Pallence, i.e. Sabr according to the Qur'an and 
Hadlth, means dOing good and righ t deeds and 
saying the truth and facing all the consequences 
for doing so with the calm and cool mind. Evil 
has to be resIsted and all Its consequences born 
calmly I.e. with patience. But there Is evil or devi l 
withIn also as It Is without. So to flgh! the evil 
withIn one's own self and trying to bring under 
c:onlrol one's baser passions Is a1soJehad. According 
to the sulls. fightlng the devil within, Implies 
Jehad-e Akbar i.e. the greatest Jehad or greatest 
s truggle or exertion. TI,ls require", Ohikra. i. e . 
remembrance of God and contemplallon of God. 
Practice of Pallence ultimately results Into Ecsta",y 
for the Sufi. 

(II] Ecstasy 

Ec",tasy I", gno",ls through which God bestows 
divine knowledge on the Sufi truth-seeker. Ecstasy 
Is achieved through practising patience and trying 
to lose one's self In the dIvine love of God. In certain 
Tarlqas or orders (lIke the Chlshtl order). help of 
music Is also taken 10 reach the stage of Ecstasy 
which Imparts dIvine knowledge. (Ma'rl(ah). 

(III) Resignation 

In the slate of Ecstasy, the Sufi emotlonally loses 
himself Into God and becomes IntoJdcated wi th the 
love of God. In this condltlon, It becomes vel)' easy 
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for him to resign completely In the Will of God. 
Whatever befalls on him In this !lfe. however bitter 
and unpalatable It may be. Is willingly accepted 
by him as God's decree. Death of the near ones, 
Illness. economic hardships, polltlcal and social 
persecution can be borne patiently and the state 
of ecstasy maintained only If there Is complete 
resignation by the sufi to the W!l1 of God or what 
God chooses for him or for her. OUT life and the 
lives of OUf near and dear ones and OUT health 
and our property - all arc the gi fts of Cod 10 
us. So Jus t as He was kind enough to bestow all 
these gifts on us, he may as well withdraw them. 
But He being es~nUally merciful. whatever He 
does. He does It for our good and so It Is a lways 
In our long-term Interests. A Sufi works with the 
spirit of such a belief. 

((v) SubmiSSion 

Resignation Implies or leads to the complete 
submission to the Will of God. But this submission 
by a sufi Is the result of a conscious decision by 
him and it is also the submission not to blind 
Na tu re. but to active In telligent and mcrclful God. 
Sa this conscIous submission Is active surrendering 
to thc Will of God and not acceptance of passive 
fatalism. 

(d) Stages According to Spiritual Excellences 

ProgressIve Stages of spiritual experience have been 
descrIbed In terms of attainment of spiritual excellences 
also In Sufi lilerature. In this respect. the book Mysllc 
Tendencies In Islam written by Mr. M.M. Zuhuruddln Ahmad 
IS vel1' useful from the paint of view of analysIs and 
information. It Is like a textbook on the subject of Sufism 
though I do not agree wi th the approach of the learned 
write r regarding Sufism. 

In sufi schemc of self realisation and God-realisation, 
heart I.e. Qalb Is at the centre. But It Is not the physIcal 
heart that Is meant. By ·heart". It Is meant t.he all pervading 
moral and spiritual facu lty In Man which IS based on the 
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tran!ICendental experience of God by Ihe self of man. Thus 
heart 15 the moral and spiri tual centre of the human self 
which renects Ihe glory, light and the reality of God. Man's 
personality 15 $trengthened through the development of this 
moral and spiri tual faculty which Is made possible by 
passing through the following SC\'Cn progressl\'C spiritual 
stages. 

I. Waqu(-e (;Ia/bl (Watching the Heart) 

2. Waquf·e M.1dl (WaLChlng the Number) 

3 , Waquf-e Zamanl !Watehlng the TIme) 

4. Yad-Dashr (Remembrance) 

5. Baz-Gashr (Retirement) 

6. Nigah-nasht (Carcfulnc!\SJ 

7, Khud, Guzasl!1 WorgetfuLncssJ. 

These seven s tages of s piritual progress of the Heart 
towards Inflnlte God are called IAlaef-e Qalbl (spiritual 
excellences). Let us clarify them briefly one by one. 

Waquf-I Qa /bl 

In this stage of watching one's hcart. a pcrson 
concentrates his atlen tlon on one'$ own self and does Dlrlkr 
or remembrance of God by rcpeatedly ullcrlng the names 
of the attributes nnd Ihe self of God or some formula made 
out of them and taught by hIs guide for regular remembrancc. 

Waquf-' Ac/llrli 

Etymologically, II means walchlng the number, but Its 
full meaning lies In ullcring a certain name of Allah for 
a dennlte number of limes within one breath. If a pe!"S(ln 
practising It. can do the Dhlkr I.c. repeaUng the narne of 
God minimum 1 .... 'Cnly-one Umes, but may be more In one 
breath. then he becomes as If capable of transcending the 
Number and becoming as If Independent of $pace. Number 
re~UI separatlon of Integral RcaIJly. Science and Imdlect 
grasp the Reality In a piecemeal way. But the best way 
Is to rise: above number I.e. above th Is plecemcal dMSlon 
of Reality and thus open the way of Ecs ta$y and Intuition 
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which can grasp the Reality as a whole in an Integral 
fashion. 

Waquf-I Zamanl 

Now comes a higher stage of Waquf-I Zamanl. Here, 
he is laught by his gUide certain practlces of having some 
sort of mental visIons which after sometime, enable him 
10 conceive things beyond the llmltatlon of time. Thus he 
rises above time. In the previous stage, he had risen above 
Number and now he rises above Time. 

When a person rises abo ... e number and time, he becomes 
fit for traversing through the fourth stage of realiSing God 
within one's own self. This remembrance of God Is not like 
that of the first stage, II Is real remembrance of God within 
one'sown heart. He sees and remembers only God everywhere 
and every lime. 

Baz-Cashl 

This Is the stage of Retlrcment from worldly attachmenlS, 
11 does not necessarily mean leaving the material world. 
but actually It means the removal of attachment to the 
worldly things of Ufe. though one may Jjve In the mIdst 
of them. 

IV/gah-Dashl 

Now extreme carefulness Is necessary after passing 
through the fifth slage and has to make efforts to retain 
that stage. This Is the stage before the final stage and the 
final stage being that of forgetfulness of everything except 
God and losing one's self Into the wider self of God. It Is 
wisely advised to the gnostic to be very much careful. 

Khud-Guzasht 

This is the stage of Forgetfulness I.e. a person forgelS 
every thing and everybody except God. This Is preparing 
for the losing of onc's self Into the self of God. This Is 
Fana n-AJ/ah, \.e. self e ffacement In God which leads to 

• 
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Baq/ b/-AJJah, I.e, subSisting in the wider personality of 
God with self-renewal and self-regeneratlon at a higher 
leveL 

fe] Another Scheme of Classification of stages of 
SpIritual Experience 

In another Sufi Scheme of sphiluaJ experience. there 
an: the following seven stages. 

(I) Hash dar Dam (Consciousness In breathing) 

(il) Nazar bar Qadam (Carefulness In movement) 

(lU) Safar dar Watan [Movement In residence) 

ltv) Khllwa/ dar Anjuman Woofness In society) 

(v) Dawam·e AqalJ (Perpetuity of consciousness). 

(vi) Muhaslbal-I Nafs (Accountability of consciousness) 

(vii] Baqa dar Fana (Permanence in self'effacement in 
Allah). 

lei us explain them briefly one by one. 

1. Hash dar Dam 

In this flrst stage. the seeker of Haqq (Truth). I.e. of 
God should remain conSCiously aware of the reality of God 
In his evcry breath. He should be consclou,," that his or 
her creator Is Allah and hc Is hiS creation. He should 
feel that he perpetually lives in God at every moment and 
he should try that no moment passes without hIs being 
consciOUS of the feeling of oneness with the Infinite. 

2_ N 328.r b,a,' Qadam 

In the second stage. with the constant awareness of 
the presence of God. the seeker. In the second stage. begins 
to Improve his deeds. He does good deeds and remains 
away from bad deeds, In the second stage. he endeavours 
to act In accordance with the Wl1l of the Infinite whlle In 
the first stage; he tried to remain constantly aware of the 
Immortal Infinite. The first stage is that of consciousness 
whUe the second stage is that of actlon for the seeker. 
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In the first stage. he livcl in God and thought of God 
only. In Ihe $eC(lnd stage, he works for Cod, after God 
and In God. Thus he works tn the world for God only. 

3. Safa r dar Warn n 

In this third stage, the seeker of God de tal;hes hImself 
from land. Safar or travel Is psychologlcal and spiritual. 
So he lives In a certain place on land. but there Is no 
mental attllchment to it Watan not only Includes land. 
but all material and worldly things of Ufe. The different 
stages of spiritual path are the stages of psychic and 
spiritual maturity. God Is non-spatial. non-material and 
spiritual. So thc seeker tries to be one with God by 
dissoc iating himself from all material. spatial and worldly 
things of life. Attachment to land has been compare<! with 
Infantile psychic fixation by Erich Fromm In his famous 
hook P..ychoonalys ls anel Religion. Hen~ we observe that 
the sunst splritual path was the path of psychIc and 
spIrItual maturity whICh was developed under the Influence 
of Is lam Illllch earUer than the attention to the Importance 
of psychic detachment to land for gainIng psychIC maturi ty 
was drawn by modcrn psychoanalysis as developed by 
SIgmund Freud. neo·Freudlans and specIally by thc 
exls tentlal psychoanalyst ErIch Fromm. This psychic 
Indcpendence Is necessary for risIng above group feeling 
In order to seck Truth and rcaUse 11 In an unblasoo and 
objective way. 

4. K/lilwat dar AnJuman 

In the fourth stage. he not only d IssocIates himself from 
land and all material thIngs. but he gets hImself detached 
from the worldly life. all relatlves and friends and gets 
hImself bereft o f the love of all In order to be full of love 
for God only. In th is condlUon. he may see God dwelilng 
In everythIng and ~rybody IncludIng his relaUvt':S and 
friends. But this Is a dIfferent thIng and he Is ready to 
sacrincc his love for all .Ills close and distan t relallves and 
fricnds for the love of God. He Is full of love of God and 
so there Is no room for me love of anybody else or anything 
else. Of course, he may have love for them through the 

, 
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eye of the love for Goo. Even though you are In the society 
In the midst of all. you are not attached to them and you 
are lost In the love of God. 

5. Dawam-I Agahf 

After passing through the four stages. the seeker (SaUk) 
comes to the fifth stage of haVIng perpetual conSCiousness 
of Goo only. For twenty-four hours of the day. he thinks 
of Goo. utters pralse for Goo and works for God only and 
ever Uves for God and If necessary. dies for God. 

6. MuhallJbat-J Nafs 

After passing through five slages. In the sixth stage. 
the human conSCience becomes fully awake and the seeker 
clearly hears Ihe vOice of conscience. Ns every human being 
Is born on the nature (flrrar) of God and as God has 
breathed His splr1t In every human being. the voIce of 
human conscience. at this stage , expresses the voice of 
God. Modern eldstentlal psychoanalysIs also shows that 
If human conscience Is awake and If a man hears the voice 
of hIs conscience and acls accordingly. he wtll develop his 
God- give n potentlalltie s and his Independence. moral 
Integrity and the capacity 10 sympathise and genuInely love 
and help others. will be enhanced. Of course. thiS sixth 
stage of the sufi Is much higher than what Is Indicated 
by modern eldstentlal psychoanalysis. 

7. Baqa dar l'ana 

In this final stage. the seeker merges himself or herself 
In the Infinite. He loses himself In the Absolute Reality. 
I.e. Allah and so It IS the stage of Fana, but In Islamic 
Sufism. It Is the condition of Baqa I.e. perpetual living also 
a.'3 a dlsllnct and highly Integrated personality. Hallaj ai
Mansur also described this condition almost In a Similar 
way. Dr. Muhammad Iqbal has drawn attention to It by 
pointing out that It does not Imply the loss of personality 
but rather the more precise definition of It and greater 
development of human personality. Love of God and merging 
and becomIng one wtth God Is the food of the human ego 
and so by losing one's selfln God. one's personality becomes 
more Integrated. more powerful and more dlsl1ncl. 
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Dr. Muhammad Iqbal has drawn our attentlon to the 
dIfferent stages of spiritual experten~ as polnt~ out by 
Sheikh Ahmad of Slrhlnd In the following words: 

"J quole here the substance of a passage from a great 
religIous genius of the seventeenth century - Sheikh 
Ahmad of Slrhind whose fearless analytical crttlclsm of 
contemporary Sufism resulted In the development of a new 
technique. All the various systems of sufi technique In IndIa 
came from Central Asia and Nabla: his Is the only technique 
which crossed the Indian border and Is still a living force 
In the Punjab, AfghanIstan and AsIatic Russia. [ am afraId 
It Is not possible for me to expound the real meaning of 
this passage In the language of modern psychology: for 
such language does not yet exist. SInce. however. my obJect 
Is sImply to give you an Idea of the infinite wealth of 
experience which the ego In his Divine quest has to Sift 
and pass through. I do hope you wHl excuse me for the 
apparently outlandish terminology which possesses a real 
substance of meaning. but which was formed under the 
Inspiration of a rellglous psychology developed In the 
atmosphere of a different culture. Coming now to the 
passage. the expet1ence of one'Abd al -Mu'mln was descrtbed 
10 the Sheikh as follows. 

Heavens and Earth and COO's throne and Hell and 
Paradise have ail ceased to exlst for me. When I look round 
I find them nowhere. When I stand In the presence of 
somebody I see nobody before me: nay, even my own being 
Is lost to me. God Is Infinite. Nobody can encompass Him: 
and this Is the extreme Jimit of Splrllual expertence. No 
saint has been able to go beyond this: 

On thiS the Sheikh repUed: 
"111e expertence which Is descrtbed has Its ortgln In the 

ever varying life of the qalb; and it appears to me that the 
recipient of It has not yet passed even one-fourth of the 
Innumerable 'Stations' of the ·Qalb·. The remaining three
fourths must be passed through In order to finish the 
experiences of this first 'Statlon' of spiritual life. Beyond this 
'Statlon' there are other 'statlons' known as Ruh, Slrr-1 
Khan. and SlIT-I Akhfa. each of these 'Statlons' which 
together eonstItute what Is technically called 'Alanl-! Amr 

, 
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has Its own characteristlc states and experiences. Mter 
having passed through these 'Statlons' the seeker of truth 
gradually receives the lllumlnaUons of 'Divine Names' and 
'Divine Attributes' and finally the illuminations of the Dlvlne 
Essence",' 

Refe rences 

I. AI-Qur'an 198:81 
2. IbId .. 189:27. 28) 
3. Ahmad, M.M. Zuhuruddln, op. ell .. pp. 189·203. 
4. Iqbal. Muhammad, cpo cit .. pp. 192· 193. 



7 
The Science of 

Psychoanalysis. Sufism 
a nd Islam 

Psychic Matu rlty Necc!:isary for Seeking Truth 

Attainment of psychic maturity and strengthening of 
human personality Is the a im o f psychoanalysis. 
Psychoanalysis discovers the aim of human psyche and 
also discusses the ways of realising them In one's Ufe. 

Psychic problems and allrncnls reduce the ind ividual's 
capacity to 10,'1' and genuinely sympathise with other people. 
undermine his independence. mar his moral Integrity. 
rctlucc his effiCiency and blur his reasoning capacity wh ich 
makes discovery or understanding of tru th Impossible or 
renders It very difficult. To love and sympathise. to have 
mOTal integrity and a keen sense of mOTal respom;lbll1ty 
and to have lnoependence from authority and to use rca son 
for penetraUon of reallty and for understanding of truth 
a re the Inherent potentlal alms of human psyche. They 
are as If Ingralned by God In every human being. To work 
for their reallsaUon In one 's Ufe and In society Is the natural 
tendency potentially working In every human betng. 

Through exlstentlal psychoanalysIs. particularly as 
developed by Erlch Fromm In his books Man (or Himself. 
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Psychoanalysis and Religion. Sane $oclely and escape from 
Freedom. etc. It has been shown by him that Man Is the 
only animal who feels his distinct individuality as separate 
from Nature and other hurrurn beings and thiS scparatJon 
creates a terrible sense of Insecurity which he cannot bear 
even for a second. unless he flnds either some way of 
b«omlng one with Nature . one with SOCiety and one with 
one's own self. and thus gaining inner Independence and 
freedom or losing his separate Individuali ty In some higher 
authority with a sense of dependence and powe~lessness 
and thereby romlng out only temporartly from the pangs 
of separation. The first way Is constructive and helps Man 
to dcvclop his personality and gain Independence and leads 
to enhancement of his or her capacity to sympathise and 
serve others and love others and lead a productive and 
happy life with Integrity and peaceful relations In the 
SOCiety. while the second way leads to destruction and 
splitting of one 's personality and to dependence and 
slavtshness and unhapplncss and also to confliCts and 
clashes In the society. 

Need fo r a System o f Orien tation and Object of 
Devotion 

Clarifying this. Erich Fromm wrote the follOWing In his 
book Psychoanalysis and Religion. 

-rhe study of man permits us to recognise that the 
need for a rommon system of orlentaUon and for an object 
of devotion Is deeply rooll:d in the conditJons of human 
existence. I have attempted In Man (or Hlmsel( to analyse 
the nature of thiS need, and I quote from that book: 

"Self·awarencss. reason and imaglna\lon have disrupted 
the 'harmony'. which characterises animal existence. Their 
emergence has made man Into an anomaly. Into the freak 
of tile universe. He Is part of nature. subject to her phySical 
laws and unable to change them. yet he transcends the 
rest of nature. He Is set apart while being a part: he Is 
homeless. yel chained to the home he shares wlth all 
creatures. Cast into thIs world at an accidental place and 
time. he Is forced out of It. again accidentally. Being aware 
of himself. he reallses his powerlessness and the IlmltatJons 
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of his C.K.ist<:nce. He visuaHses hIs own end death. Never 
Is he free from the dichotomy of hIs existence: he cannot 
lid hImself of his mind. even ifhl': should want to: he cannot 
rid himself of his body os long as he Is alive - and his 
body makes him want to be alive. 

-Reason. man's blessing. Is also hIS curse: It forces him 
to cope everlastlngly with the task of solving an Insoluble 
dichotomy. Human existence Is different In thIs respect 
from that of all other organIsms: it Is In a state of «lnstant 
and unavoidable dlscquillbnum. Man's life cannot 'be lived' 
by repeating the pattern of his species; he must live. Man 
Is the only animal thalean be bored. that can be d iscontented. 
that can feel evicted from paradise. Man Is the on ly anImal 
for whIch his own l!Xlstence Is a problem which he has 
to solve and rrom whiCh he cannot escape. He cannot go 
hack to the prehuman slate of harmony with nature: he 
must proceed to develop his reason until he becomes the 
master of nature. and of himself. 

"He must give account to himself of himsel f. and of 
the meaning of his I'!1dslence. He Is driven to overcome this 
Inner spUt, tormented by a craving for 'absoluteness: for 
another klnd of harmony which can !ift the curse by which 
he was separated from nature. from his fellow men. and 
from hlmsdf. 

"TIle disharmony of man's existence generates needs 
which far transcend those of his animal origin. These needs 
result In an ImperaUve drive to restore unity and equilibrium 
between himself and the rest of nature. He makes the 
attempt to restore this unity and equlHbrlum In the first 
place In thought by constructing an aU-inclusive menta! 
picture of the world which serves as a frame of reference 
from whIch he can derive an answer to the question of 
where he stands and what he ought to do? But such 
thought - systems are not suffiCient. If man were only a 
disembodied Intellect. his aim would be achieved by a 
comprehensive thought-system. But since he Is an entity 
endowed with a body as well as a mind he has to react 
to the dIchotomy of hls I'!1dstence not only tn thlnklng but 
also In the process of llvtng. In his feelings and actions. 
He has to strive for the experience of unIty and oneness 
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Hence any satisfying system of orientation Implies not only 
!ntellectual e lements but elements of feeling and sense to 
be realised In action In all fields of human endeavour. 
Devotlon to an atm. or an Idea. or a power transcending 
man such as God. Is an expression of thiS need for 
completeness In the process of livlng". 

Every Man has Rellglon - True or I'"alse 

"Because the need for a system of orientation and 
devotion Is an IntrinsiC part of human existence we can 
undersland the Intensity of this need. Indeed. there Is no 
other more powerful source of energy !n man. Man !s not 
free to choose between having or not having ·Ideals·. but 
he !s free to choose between different kinds of ideals. 
between being devoted to the wor.;hlp of power and 
destruction and being devoted to reason and love. All men 
are ·Ideallsts· and are strivlng for something beyond the 
attainment of physical satisfaction. TIIC)' differ In the kinds 
of Ideals they believe In. The very bes t but also the most 
sataniC manifestations of man·s mind are expressions not 
of his flesh but of his ·Ideallsm·. of h is spirit. Therefore 
a relativistic view which claims that to have some Ideal 
or some religious feeling Is valuable In Itself Is dangerous 
and erroneous. We must understand every Ideal Including 
those which appear In secl.llar ideologies as expressions 
of the same human need and we must Jl.ldge them with 
respect to their truth. to the extent to which they are 
conduclh"c to the unfolding of man's powers and to the 
degree to which they are a real answer to man·s need for 
equilibrium and harmony In his world'." 

In his book Psychoanalysis and RellgJon. he again 
wrote: lhe aim of therapy !s not primarily adjustment but 
optimal development of a person·s potentialities and the 
reallsatlon of hIs Indlvlduallty. If someone vlolates hls moral 
and Intellectual Integrity he weakens or even paralyses his 
total personality. He IS unhappy and suffers. But In splle 
of what he thinks. the problem of mental health cannot 
be separated from the baste human problem. that of achieving 
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the alms of human life: Independence. Integt1ty. and the 
abillty to love." 

Iqbal Precedes Fromm 

Dr. Muhammad Iqbal In his book Roconstructlon of 
Religious Thought In Islam had highlighted the same 
approach while discussing the episode of Adam and Eve 
being driven out from paradise and e lucidating the approach 
of the Qur'an regarding the meaning and the purpose of 
human lire through the discussion of this episode. Dr. Iqbal 
had very ably pointed out before Erich Fromm wrote about 
It In the nicest possible way as follows. 

1l1us we see that the gur'anlc legend of the Fall has 
nothing to do with the first appearance of man on this 
planet. Its purpose is rather to indicate man's rise from 
a prlmlUve state of Instinctive appetite to the conscious 
possession of a free self, capable of doubt and dIsobedience, 
The Fall does not mean any moral depravtty: \I Is man's 
transltlon from simple conSCiousness to the first flash of 
sel f-consciousness, a kind of waklng from the dream of 
nature with a throb of personal causality In one's own 
being, Nor docs the gur'an regard the earth as a torture
hall where an e1emenlally wicked humanity Is Imprisoned 
for an original act of sIn, Man's first act of disobedience 
was also hiS first act of free chOice: and Ihat Is why, 
according to the gur'anlc narration, Adam's first trans
gression was forgiven. Now goodness Is not a matter of 
compulsion: It Is the seWs free surrender 10 the moral ideal 
and arises out of a wllling co-operatton of free egos, A being 
whose movements are wholly determined like a machine 
cannot produce goodness. Freedom Is thus a condition of 
goodness, But to permit the emergence of a flnlte ego who 
has the power to choose, after considering the relative 
values of several courses of action open to him. Is really 
to take a great risk: for the freedom to choose good Involves 
also the freedom to choose what Is the opposite of good. 
That God has takt:n Olls risk shows His Immense faith 
In man: It Is for man now to justify this faith, Perhaps 
sueh a risk alone makes 11 possible to test and develop 
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the potentialities of a being who was created of the 'goodliest 
fabric' and then 'broughl down to be the lo~st of the low', 
A!s the Qur'an says: "And for tlial will We test you with 
evtl and with good", (12:36), Good and evil. therefore, 
though opposites, must fall within the same whole, 

"Thus Adam's Insertlon into a painful physical 
envtronment was not meant as a punishment, \I was meant 
rather to defeat the object of Satan who, as an enemy of 
man, diplomatically tlied to kccp him, ignorant of the Joy 
of perpetual growth and expansion. But the Ufe of a finite 
ego In an obstructing envtromnent depends on the perpetual 
expansion of knowledge based on actual expelience, And 
the experlence of a finite ego to whom several possibilities 
are open expands only by method of Ir1al and error"'. 

Sufi sm - A Method for Strengthen ing Human 
PersonaJlly 

The aim oflsJamlc Sufism also has been the s trengthening 
of human personality by shOwing Ihe ways of becoming 
one with God, 

But God Is thcre In everything of nature and In all 
Ihe human beings 'and In one's own self. So when a person 
becomes one wlIh nalure, one wilh other human beings 
and one with one's own unconsdOlls self. he or she Is 
becoming one with transcendental God who Is Immanent 
In everything, In every lIvtng being and In every human 
belng, The theory of Wahdat aJ-Wujud of Ibn 'Arabi had 
hlghllghted these points ve ry well. People who misunderstand 
this theory, they ha\'e not taken Into account Ibn 'Arabl's 
theory of'Perfect Man' (al-Insan aJ-KamUJ whose personality 
Is expected 10 have become very strong by becoming one 
with God. The Qur'on describes II as meeting with God, 
Adam and Eve being driven out from p."Iradlse Is separaUon 
from God which Is hell while meeting with God Is heaven 
for Man. 

When a person becomes one with Nature. one with 
S()(;lety and one wlIh his own's self, actually he becomes 
one with transcendental God who Is Immanent In the 
Universe. Er1ch Fromm also had drawn attentlon to the 
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same through his deep study of psychoanalysIs and religion. 
He wrote: "Humanistlc religion, on the contrary. Is centered 
around man and his strength. Man must develop his power 
of reason In order to understand himself. his rdaUonshlp 
to his fe llow men and his posltlon In the universe, He must 
recognise the truth. both with regard to his powers of love 
for others as well as for himself and experience the solidarity 
of all living beings. He must have principles and norms 
to guide him In thiS aim. Religious experience In this kind 
of religion Is the experience of oneness with the All. bascd 
on one 's relatedness to the world as It is grasped with 
thOUght and wHh love. Man's aim in humanistic religion 
Is to achieve the greatest strength. not the greatest 
powerlessness: virtue Is self.reallsaUon. not obedience. Faith 
IS certainty of conviction based on one's experience of 
thought and feeling, not assent to propositions on the credit 
of thc proposer, The prevalling mood is that of Joy, while 
the prevaU!ng mood in authoritarian religion is that of 
sorrow and of guilt. 

Inasmuch as humanistic religions are theistic, God is 
a symbol of man's own powers which he tries to realise 
In his life, and Is not a symbol of force and domlnatton, 
havtng power over man",' 

Surrende ring to Aliah Is to follow the laws of God which 
manifest the Attributel of God. So it Is not slavish submisSion, 
but voluntary and responSible acceptance of Reali ty and 
Its Laws. The gur'an considers Man to be the co-worker 
with God. The s piritual ly awakened person Is described 
as Wall-Allah In the gUT'an, The etymological meaning of 
the word 'Wall' Is 'friend' and 'Wall-Allah' means the 'Frlend 
of God.' 

Man ts God's Vicegerent on Earth 

Through the universe and specially through Man, God 
Is expressing the richness of His personality. That Is why 
Man Is the vtcegerent (KhaIJfa) of God In the universe. The 
whole universe Is meant to be the !!Crvant of Man and Man 
Is subservient to God In the sense that he has to follow 
the laws of God and thus has to accept his limItations 

• 
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as a responsIble person, but at the same time, he is the 
friend of God and co-worker with God. Of course, In 
comparison with God, he IS materially a tiny speck, bUI 
spiritually, his personaHty IS highly Significant in the wider 
life and wider personality of Goo. By becoming one with 
God, Man's personaHty becomes stronger and his capacity 
to gain happiness Is enhanced. 

AJ-lnsan aI-Kamll of Ibn 'Arabi and galandar of 
Iqbal - the Same 

When Man loses himself In God (Fana n-AJ/ah), actually 
he Is becoming one with God 's personality and so he 
becomes a stronger personality by being surcharged by the 
sphil of God. This renewed self Is described as existing 
In God (Baql bl-Allah) In sufi literature. Such a person Is 
called a perfec t Man (lnsan al -Kamll) by Ibn 'Arabi (and 
QaJandar by Dr. Muhammad Iqbal). HIs thoory of Wahdat 
a/-Wu}ud (unity of Being) and 3/'/0$.10 aJ-Kamll (Pn:fect 
Man) had been developed and clarified In his famous books 
FUfuhaf al-Makkiyah and 'FUsus al-Hlkam·. The theory of 
perfection of Man was developed by Ibn 'Arabi much before 
It was done by Rudolf Goechel In 1590. 

Erich Fromm had the follOWIng to say tn hiS 
Psychoanalysis and Religion: "While In some cultures Hkc 
that of Egypt the prtests were the 'physlclans of the soul". 
In others such as Greece thIs funcllon was at least partly 
assumed by philosophers. Socrates, PlaIa. ArlstotJe dId not 
claIm to speak In the name of any revelation but with the 
authOrity of reason and ofthelrconcern wlth man's happlncss 
and the unfoldIng of hIs soul. They were concerned with 
man as 3n end In himself as the most slgnlllcant subJect
matter of InquIry. Their treaUses on philosophy and ethiCS 
were at the same time works on psychology. ThIs tradlUon 
of antiquity was continued In the Renaissance and It Is 
very characterisUC that the first book which uses the word 
'psychologla' In Its tttle has the subtitle Hoc est de perfecuon 
Homlnls rIbls is of the perfection of Man). It was during 
the Enlightenment that this tradItion reached Its highesl 
point. Out of theIr belief In man's reason the phIlosophers 
of the Enlightenment, who were at the same Ume students 
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of man's soul. affirmed man's independence from poUtical 
shackles as well as from. those ofsuperstlUon and Ignorance. 
They taught him to abolish those conditions of existence 
which required the malntenanre of lllusions. Their 
psychological Inquiry was rooted In the attempt to discover 
the conditions for human happiness. Happiness. they said. 
can be achieved only when man has achieved Inner freedom: 
only then can he be mentally healthy. But in the last few 
generations the rationalism of the Enllghtenment has 
undergone drastic change. Drunk with a new material 
prosperity and sue<:ess In mastering nature. man no longer 
has conSidered himself the prtmary concern of life and of 
theoretical Inquiry. Reason as the means for dlscovertng 
the truth and penetrating the surface to the essence of 
phenomena has ~n reHnqulshed for Intellect as a mere 
Instrument to manipulate things and men. Man has ceased 
to I:>eHeve that the power of reason can establish the validity 
of norms and Ideas for human conduct"". Again Erich 
Fromm writes in his book Psychoanalysis and Religion 
about the nature of religlous experience In the followtng 
words. 

"Learning to listen to one 's conscience and to react to 
It does not lcad to any smug and lulUng 'peace of mind' 
or 'peace of soul". It leads to peace with one's conscience 
- not a passive s tate ofbHss and sausfacuon but continuous 
sensitivity to our conscience and the readiness to respond 
to it. 

"I have tried 10 show In thts chapter that the 
psychoanalytic cure of the soul alms at helping the pallent 
to achieve an atti tude which can be called rellglous In the 
humanistic UlOUgh not In the authoritarian sense of the 
word. It seeks to enable him to gain the faculty to see 
the truth. to love. to become free and responsible. and {O 

be senslUve to the voice of his conscience. 

"Beyond thc atUtude of wonder and of concern there 
is a third element In religlous experience. the one which 
Is most clearly C!<hlblted and described by the mysUcs. It 
Is an attltude of oneness not only In oneself. not only with 
one's fellow men. but with all life and. beyond that. with 
the universe. Some may think that this att!tude is one 

, 
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In whIch the uniqueness and Individuality of the self are 
denied and the experience of self-weakend. That this Is 
not. so constllutes the paradoxical nature of thiS attitude. 
It comprises both the sharp and even painful awareness 
of one·s self as a separate and unique enUty and the longing 
to break through the confines of this Indlvldual organlllaUon 
and to be one with the All. The religiOUS attitude In this 
sense Is SImultaneously the fullest experience of IndIviduality 
and of Its opposite: It Is not so much a blending of the 
two as a polarity from whose tenSIon . religIOus experience 
springs. It is an attitude of pride and integrity and a t the 
same time of a humility which stems from experiencing 
oneself as but a thread In the texture of the universe·. ~ 

Psychoanalysis Illghllghts the Link between Qur'anlc 
Teachings and Sufi sm 

Thus we observe that the modern psyc::hoanalysls founded 
by SIgmund Frcud and specially exlslenual psychoanalysIs 
as developed by Erich Fromm has provIded the mIssing 
ltnk between the basic Sufi approach and b.1slc Qur'antc 
teachIng. Iqbal has drawn attention to the same fact of 
Indlvidual"s spiritual experience In the following words: 

Ille climax of religious life, however. Is the discovery 
of the ego as an Indlvldual deeper than his conceptually 
describable habitual selfhood. It Is In contact with the Most 
Real thai the ego discovers Its uniqueness. Its metaphysIcal 
status. and the possIbility of Improvement In that status. 
Strictly spealtlng, the experience which leads 10 this discovery 
Is not a conceptually manageable Inleliectual fact: II Is a 
vital fact. an attitude consequent on an Inner bIological 
transformation which cannot be captured In the net of 
logical categories, It can embody Itself only In a ","odd
making or world-shaltlng act : and In this form. alone the 
content of this timeless experience can diffuse Itself In the 
tlme-movemcnt, and make Itself effectively vlslblc to the 
!!ye of hIstory. 

-In so far as the ultimate nature of Reality Is concerned 
nothing is at s take In the venture of science: In the rel!gk>us 
venture the whole career of the ego as an assImilative 
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personal cen~ of life and experience Is a t stake. Conduct: 
which Involves a decision of the ultimate fate of the agent 
cannot be based on lllusions. A wrong conccpt misleads 
the understanding: a wrong deed degrades the whole man. 
and may eventually demolish the structure of the human 
ego. The mere concept affects life only partially: the deed 
Is dynamically related to reaUty and Issues from a generally 
constant attitude of the whole man towards reality. No 
doubt the deed. 1.e .. the control of psychological and 
physiological processes With a view to tune up the ego for 
an immediate contact With the ultimate ReaUty is. and 
cannot but be. individual in form and content; yet the deed, 
too. Is liable to be socialised when others begln to live 
through It with a View to discover for themselves Its 
effectiveness as a method of approaching the Real. The 
evidence of reUglous eKperts In all ages and countries is 
that there a~ potential types of CQnsclousness lying close 
to our normal consciousness. If the"" types of consciousness 
open up posslblUtlcs of Ufe-gMng and knowledge-yielding 
eKperlence. the question of the posslblHty of rellglon as 
a form of higher experience Is a perfectly legitimate one 
and demands our serious attentlon."7 

Change In Social instltutlons Necessary for Psychic 
Development 

The Gur'an has addressed Individuals as well as groups 
of Individuals and has Insisted for moral and spiritual 
transformatlon of Individuals as well as transformation of 
economic. political. SOCial and familial Institutions of the 
society. This Is because the nature of these s tructures and 
Institutions affect the development of the individuals. As 
for example If there Is political dictatorship In the society. 
development of Individual perSIJna1lty Is crushed. as there 
Is no freedom of speech. no freedom of assoctation and 
political dissent Is ruthlessly crushed by brute force. At 
the same time. If there Is wide-spread poverty. unemployment 
and corruption In the SOCiety. development of Individual 
personalities Is hampered. Absolute poverty must be 
abolished completely and a high level of employment Is 
necessary In order to enable the people to taste the fruits 

• 
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cannot share the cake of increasIng nallonal output. The 
same applies to the social structu~e and the famny structure. 
Also. there should be Wide,spread literacy. Besides. large
scale public health measures also should be undertaken. 
There should be viable social securi ty system also. All this 
Is consistent With a healthy f~ market. private enterprise, 
competitive economy. llimplies to be economic democracy. 
Thus !X'Ulical democracy as well as ~nomlc democracy 
are required With the fuJI development of the safeguards 
for the respect ofthe fundamental rights of all the Individuals 
Irrespective of their religion. creed. colour. race, community 
or sex. All these points become more clear when we take 
tnto account the exegesis of the Qur'an as written by 
Maulana Abu'l - KaJam Aud. 

Islam - The Natural Religion - Ught Thrown by 
Abu'] - Kalam Auld 

Maulana Abu'l - Kalam Azad has explained the nature 
of Religion In very clear terms. He writes. "Whenever the 
Qur'an stress;cs that It has come only to conllrm the 
previous revealed scriptures and not to deny them. and 
calls upon their followers to beHeve In the Our'an also. 
It does so only to emphasise that Qur'an docs not present 
anything antagonistic to their faiths. nor does It aim to 
turn them away from their own faiths. but that In fact 
even aids them to remain staunch to them. It therefore. 
asks In astonishment: Why then do they dedare war 
against the Our'an or quarrel with 111 

*M'ARUF i.NO MUNKAR: For the same reason. the 
Qur'an uses the term m 'aruf for good deeds and munkar 
for evil deeds. -Enjoin the m'aruf and forbid the munkar* 
(3: 17) Is the inJunctlon of the Qur·an. The word m'aruf 
Is that which Is recognised on all hands as good. Munkar 
means that which Is rejected by a ll human beings. The 
Qur"an has used these terms particularly because whatever 
the differences among mankind. there are certaln things 
which are recognised on all hands to be good. and likewise 
there are certaln things which 8re denied that appellallon 
or are not recognised as good. For Instance. all agree that 
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to speak truth Is rtght and to speak untruth ts wrong. 
All agree that honesty Is a virtue and dishonesty Is a vice. 
All agree that servIce 10 parents. klndltness towards 
neighbours, care of the poor. and aIdIng of the oppressed 
an: things good In themselves and none holds a dIfferent 
vIew about them. All the reltglons of the world. all moral 
codes. all philosophIes. all communlUes. whatever. view 
they may severally hold In other matters. they a ll are one 
In according unIversal recognition to such qualtl!es. The 
Qur'an stales thai qualIties of this category arc Ihe qualltles 
whIch Ihe DIn of God or reHglon enjoins on man. SInce 
thIs altitude IS baSIC to the revealed religIons, there has 
been no difference In respect of It and has. therefore. been 
universally recognised by all revealed religions (as the 
correct one). So the Qur'an says that II enjoIns what each 
of them universally accepts as the rtght thIng and prohibIts 
all that Is regarded as wrong. In o thers words, It dIrects 
man to do what IS universally regarded as right. and 
prohibllS what Is universally regarded as wrong. So It asks: 
"Why Ihen should there be any opposItion to what the 
QUT'an thus preaches?" 

Ille Way of God: The Qur'an says thaI such Is the 
line of conduct prescribe<! for man by God. a line of conduct 
agreeable to hulTl."Ul nature. And the Qur'an says there 
shall be no change In the lines prescribed by Nature. and 
that Is the right rellgton or Deen-I Hanlf as the Qur'an 
calls It the way adopted by the prophet Abraham. [t Is 
thIs very rellglon whIch the Qur'an styles as Islam. or the 
path of surrender or conformIty to the laws of life fixed 
by God". In the Qur'an. It IS clearly stated: 

"Turn steadfastly to the path of devotion. the way of 
Allah. for which He hath fitted man. There Is no altering 
of the way of Allah. That Is the I1ght rellgton; but most 
people know It not. And be ye turned to Him. and fear 
HIm and observe prayer. and be not of those who unite 
gods wtth God. of those who have spltt up theIr rellgton 
and have become sects. where every party rejoices In what 
Is their own". (30:29-30). 

"AI-ISLAM: II Is this Islam so continuously delivered 
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throughout the ages which Is the tnte religion or way of 
life as fixed by God, says the Qur'an, Everything else Is 
manmade. mere grouplsm. If you should resotve together 
to follow the path of devotion to God. of righteous IMng. 
and turn away from all aberrations thereof. the purpose 
of the Qur'an Is fulfilled.·· 

Russell's and Roy's Views Regarding the Source of 
Moral Values 

Some thinkers do not accept that splti!ual experience 
can be the source of knowledge about soul. God and life 
after death and other spiritual entities. and they think that 
absolute humanitarian values are simply subjective wishes 
of human beings though they grant that these absolute 
values are absolutely necessary for the long-term happiness 
and progress and personality development of the Individuals. 
Benrand Russell Is one of tJlem. Though these Wishes of 
human beings are subJective. but they are the free chOices 
of rationallndMduals which lead to genuine happiness of 
Man and progress of SOCiety, and this free choice on the 
part of human beings. Implies the Independence and freedom 
ofrntional and enlightened Individuals accordIng to Bertrand 
Russell. M.K Roy believes In freedom and rationality of 
Man and derives these values from the biological make up 
of Man and thus tries to provtde the scientific and objective 
basis to tJlese values. Erich Fromm tries to derive these 
values of freedom. Independence. justice and rationality 
from the Inherent psychological make up of Man and 
the reby he tries to provide the objective base to these moral 
values and thus hIs approach Is very near to that of the 
rc\lgious philosophers llke Dr. Muhammad Iqbal and Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad. 

In fact. every human being derives his moral values 
from his spiritual e1<pCrlence and from hIs phllosophy 
regarding the universe and the place of Man In It and the 
purpose of human life In It. Every man has got some 
phllosophy - conSCiOUS or unconscious. right or wrong. 
We should have the right philosophy consciously for our 
happiness and for peace and progress of society. 

,. 
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Splr1tuaJ Exper1ence - Not AbnormaJ. but 
Supernormal 

Some thinkers wrongly believe that revelation Implies 
cerebral or mental disorder. If It Is mental disorder. It 
Implies neurosis or psychosIs on the part of the bearer 
of revelation. It Is agreed in the science of psychoanalysis 
that neurosis and psychosis lead to Inefficiency In work. 
spoiling of re lations wtth other human beings and un
happiness. Irrational fear and disappointment and fallure 
In life. But If the bearcr of revelation shows better efficiency 
In work. better relations with other human beings and is 
found to be happy and Without fear and disappointment . 
and achieves great successes in life. then It has to be 
admitted that thc bearer of revelation Is having mental 
experience of a higher and supernormal leveL. One cannot 
deny these other higher levels of psychic experience. All 
knowledge Is based on experience alongwlth the use of 
Intellec t and then such knowledge Is expressed through 
Reason. Thus Reason Is not an alternative to revelation. 
but reason without revela tion or splrllual experlence Is 
mere Intellect and not Reason. So when one talks about 
Reason. It Implies the backing of revelatory experlcnce 
behind it and thus Reason finds echo In the Reason of 
other spiritually alleviated-Wise persons. The dichotomy 
between Reason and Revelation Is the res ult of the wrong 
understanding of the nature of Revelation. Reason. Intellect. 
Intelligence and the fact of experience being the source 
of knowledge. 

Prophet Muha mmad - the Mos t S u ccessful Man 

Michael Hart wrote a book on achievements of 100 
persons who have Impacted mankind the most from the 
point of view of enhanctng welfare and transforming the 
lives of the people. Among these 100 persons. he ranks 
Prophet Muhammad (peace be on him) as number one. 

Draper's Views on the Achievements of Prophet 
Muhammad 

Draper tn his book H!sforyofthe TnfelJec:ruaJ ~opmenf 
of Europe had said the same thing wtth the follOwing words: 
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-rhe founder of Islam has been characteri!ed as 'the 
man who, of all men, ha.s r:M:rdsed the greatest Influence 
upon the: human race." 

"He did not engage in vain-metaphysics. but applied 
himself to Improving the soctaJ condlUon of hili people by 
regulaUons respecUng personal cleanliness. sobr1c:ty. fasUng, 
prayer. Above all other works. he esteemed alms-gMng and 
chanty. WIth a liberality to whIch the world had of late 
become: a stranger. he admitted the salvatlon of men of 
any form of faIth provtded they were virtuous' (Draper. 
IbldJ .'o 

M .N. Roy's ReadIng of the AchlevemenOi of Prophet 
Muhammad. Muslims and Islam 

About the achlevemc:nts of Prophet Muhammad. Muslims 
and Islam. Mr. M .N. Roy had the following to say In his 
book The HIstorical Role of Islam. 

-Vulgar Interpreters of the Islamic history lay s \rc:s.s 
upon Its mllum)' achievements either to praise or to deprecate 
Its far -reaching revolutionary significance. If the undoubtedly 
brill!ant mlUtary conquests of the Saracens were the only 
measure of the historic role of (slam. then It would not 
be a unique hlslortc:ai phenomenon. The depredations of 
the barbarians of Tartars and Sc:yt.hlan s (Goths. Huns. 
Vandals, Avars. Mongols etc.) approldmated.lfnot equalled 
or excelled their military accomplishments. But there Is 
a vast difference between the tidal waves that occasionally 
rolled West. South and East. from the border land of Europe 
and Asia. and the Arabic eruption of religious frenzy. Uke 
udal waves the former rolled on In thel r cataclysmlc greatness 
only to subside. sooner or late r. having dlstrtbutc:d death 
and desU'"Uction . far and wide. The latter. on the contrary. 
was an abiding hlstoncal phenomenon. whiCh u shered in 
a brilliant chapter of the cultural annals of mankind. 
Destruction was only a subsidiary part of lIS mission. It 
pulled down the played-out old. to construct a necessary 
new. It demolished the holy edlOces of the Caesars and 
the Chosroes. only to rescue from thei r Im pending ruin 
the accumula ted treasures orhuman knowledge. to preserve 
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and multIply them for the beneflt of the posterIty, 

The prodIgIous feats of the Saracen horsemen arc not 
the only dlstlnctlve feature of Islam. TIley simply captiva te 
our attention whIch must marvel at them. and Impel us 
to search out and admIre the causes of such a t remendously 
dynamic historical phenomenon. The miraculous per
formance of the 'Army of God' usually dazzles the vISion 
and the more magnlflcent achievements of the Islamic 
revolution a re seldom known to the average student of 
hlsLOry. even If he be a follower of Muhammad. Yet. the 
martial vlctorles of the followe rs of the Arabian Prophet 
were but the prelude to a more magnlflcent and lasting 
performance In the social and cultural fields. They only 
created the conditions for political unlly. which opened up 
an era of economic prosperity and spIritual progress. The 
s tupendous ruins of the Roman and Persian Empires had 
to be cleared away so that a new social order could rise 
with new Ideas and new Ideals. The dark s uperstItion of 
the Maglan mysticism and the corrupt atmosphere of the 
Greek Church vltlated the spirItual life of the subJocts of 
the decrepit Persian and Byzantine Empires rendering all 
moral and intellectual progress ImpoSSible. The severe 
monotheism of Muhammad wielded the formIdable SCImItar 
of the Saracens not only to destroy the profane Idolatry 
of the ArabIan trlbes: It also proved to be the InvIncIble 
Instrument of h istory for fn_'Clng a consIderable section of 
manldnd from the eternal evil spIrit of Zoroas ter as well 
as from degenerate Chrlstlanlly given to the superstition 
of mlracle·mongerlng. to the deadly disease of monasticism 
and LO the Idolatrous worship of SaInts. The amazIng 
achIevements of Saracen arms only prove that they were 
wielded at the service of history - for the progress of 
humanlly. 

The rich spiritual legacy of the g1orlous civilisation of 
ancient Gree<:<: was almost burled under the dreary ru ins 
of the Roman EmpIre. and 1051 In the darkness of Chrlstlan 
superstltlon. The grand missIon of rescuing the Invaluable 
patrimony, which eventually e nabled the peoples of Europe 
to emerge from the de pres.l!lng gloom of the holy mlddle
ages, and build the marvellous monument of modern 
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clv1lisaUon. belonged to the Saracen arms. and to the socIo
political stnJctu~ elected on the !>MIs ofls1.amic Monotheism. 
The sword of Islam. Wielded 05tenslbly. a t the service of 
God. ac tually contributed co the victory of a new socta1 
force - the blossoming of a new Intellectual life - which 
eventually dug the grave of all religions and faiths. 

"islam rose rather as a poittlcal mavement than a 
religion In the s trictes t sense of the word. In the inluaJ 
s tages of Its h is tory. It was essenuaJly a call for the unity 
of the nomadic tribes Inhab1Ung the Arabian Desert. Upon 
Its speedy realisation. the politic-religious unitarian doctrine 
became the !lag under which the Asiatic and African provinces 
of the Roman Empire s un1voo the dissolution of the antique 
socia l o rder. The prev10us revolt had mlscarrted Itself. 
Christianity had io.s t Its orig ina l revolutionary fervour 
becoming. on the one hand. the Ideology of social dissolution 
(Monasticism) and a prop fo r the decaying Empire. on the 
other. BUI the social cris is continued. aggravated by the 
degenera tion of Christianity. The message of hope and 
salvation came from the Cardvan traders of Arabia who 
had s tood outside the corruptlng atmosphere of the 
decomposed I~oman world . and prospered by their 
advantageous position. n le 'Revolt of Islam' saved humanity. 

1ltel r fan a ticism was sofiened by generosity and sound 
common sen se. Thei r ambition was rcmarkably free from 
selfishness. Godllncss, for Chern. was not a veil for greediness. 

"Everywhere . the Saracen Invaders were welcome as 
deltverers by peoples oppressed. tyrannlsed and tormented 
by Byzantine corruption . Pers ian despotism and Christian 
superstition. F"anatlcally fa lthfull to the revolutionary 
teachings of the Prophet. and obediently acting according 
to the noble. Wise and eminently practical injunctions of 
the Khallf. the Saracen Invaders easily enlisted the sympathy 
and suppon of the peoples they conquered. No Invader can 
establish an abiding domination over conquered peoples. 
except With thei r active support or tacit toleration. 

"It IS gross misreading of hIStory to confound islam With 
militarism. Muhammad was the Prophet not of the Saracen 
wan1ors. but of the Arab merchan ts. The \'ery name With 
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which he baptised his creed contradicts the current notion 
about 1t3 aim. Etymologically. Islam means to make peace. 
or the making of peace; to make peace with God by doing 
homage to hiS Oneness. repudiating the fraudu lent dlvln[ty 
of [dols which had usurped His sole: claim to the devotion 
of man: and to make: peace on earth through the union 
of the Arabian tribes. The peace on earth was of Immediate 
Importance. and greatcr consequence. The temporal Interest 
of the Arab[an merchants required It. for. trade thrives 
beller under peaceful conditions. Since decayed states and 
degenerated religions bred the germs of C(Intinued wars 
and perennial revolts. their destruCtion was a C(Indltlon 
for peace. The creed of Muhammad made peace at home. 
and the martial valour of the: Sarace:ns confe:rred the: same: 
blessing on the people:s Inhabiting the: vast territories from 
Saman:and to Spain. 

"As soon as a country came under the domination of 
the Arabs. Its economic life was quickened by the 
encouragement of Industry and agriculture. The spirit and 
Interest of the Arab trallers de:termlned and directed the 
poltcy of the Islam[c State . In the Roman world as well 
as In all the other lands of antique c[villsatlon. the ruling 
classes de tested all productlve labour. looked down upon 
trade and Industry. War and worship were their noble 
professions. With the Arabs. It was different. Nomadic life 
In a desert had taught them to appreciate labour as the 
source of frc:c:dom. With them. trade was an honourable 
as well as a lucrative: occupation of the: free: man. Thus. 
the Islamic State was based upon sodal relations entirely 
different from those of the old. Religion extolled Industry. 
and encouraged a normal Indulgence of nature. Trade was 
fra:. and as noble: a profeSSion as state crafls war. letter 
and science. The KhaUfs of Baghdad were: no! only grea t 
traders; the earller ones learned. and actually practised 
some craft to purchase their personal necessities with the 
proceeds of manual labour. Mos t of the great Arab 
philosophers and scholars came from opulent trading 
famllies. The culture and refinement of the courts ofBokhara 
a nd Samarcand. the munlflcence of the: Fatemite rulers 
of Afrita and the splendour of the Sultans of AndalUSIa 
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were equally produced .rather by the proflts of prosperous 
trade than by taxes exorted by despotlc measures. 

"1lle laws of Koran n:volutionlsed social relaUons. 
Increased productlon, the result of this revolution. qulcJrened 
trade which ushered in an era of cosmopolitanism and 
spiritual uplift, Trade broadens the vision of man. Visiting 
distant lands. getting used to the sight of strange customs, 
mixing wtth peoples of diverse races. the trader frees 
himself from the prejudices and limitations born of the 
local condltlons of his native land. He deveiops the capacities 
of toleration. sympathy and understanding for the habits. 
views and faiths of others. Observation and inquisitiveness. 
which gUide his voyage on the unknoym sea. or direct his 
steps In lands. klll In him the comfort of credulity. The 
growth of critical faculty places him a1the gate: of knowledge. 
The essence of his occupation teaches the trader to think 
In abslractlon. He Is not interested In his merchandise as 
such. His mind Is occupied with the Idea of profit. [t Is 
all the same to him whelher his camcls or ships are ladden 
with wool or corn or spices. He Is concerned with something 
which Is neither these nor olher concrele things he handles. 
These are simply the means to allaln his end - 10 make 
profit whIch Is a category abstracted from the concrete 
commodity he buys or sells. He appreclales thIngs. nol 
In their Intr1nslc value. but accordIng to Iheir capacity 10 
produce profit. 

.oleration for strange things. the allempt 10 understand 
thcm, freedom from prejudice. faculty of observation. ablHly 
to think In abstraci - all Ihese qualltles acquired by the 
trader. thanks to the n<Hure o f his occup..'1t1on. go Into the 
maklng o f a philosophical outlook. Having seen dIfferent 
peoples cherish diverse forms of superstitions as divine 
wisdom. prac\lse equally absurd rites and rituals or 
cxpresslngdevotion. extol prejudices to the dignity of eternal 
truth. the cosmopolitan mind of the travelled traders 
Indulgently smiles upon the credulity of all. de plores their 
depravity equally. and respects the common element offaith 
beneath the superficial diversities of theolOgical dogmas 
and forms of wo~hlp. 
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111e maln arteries of International trade of the medieval 
world ran through the countries which embraced [slam and 
were united In the Saracen Empire. The northern routes 
of trade with China. which passed through Constantinople 
to It.aly and other countries of West em Europe, had become 
extremely risky owing to the Scythian Inroads and the 
ruinous flscal policy of the Byzantine Empire. After their 
conquest of Syrta, Mesopotamia. Persia and the te rritories 
across the Oxus. the Arabs ca ptured the Chinese trade 
and diverted It to pass through their domain of North Africa 
and Spain. ultimately LO reach the markets of Western 
Europe. During the eighth to the eleventh centuries. 
practically the entire trade betwun IndIa and Ch ina, on 
the one hand, and Europe. on the other. was done by the 
Arabs. Thousands of traders travelled with their Caravans. 
loaded with precious cargoes. from the remote frontlers 
of China and India all the way to Morocco and Spain. They 
were not persecuted Or detested as their klnd had been 
in all the countries of anUque civilisation with the honpurable 
exception of Greece. In the Empire of the Saracens. they 
belonged to the ruling class. Consequently. the learning 
and culture. that thrived so lUXUriantly owing to the 
prosperity of the Saracen Empire. bore the sta mp of their 
native broad-mindedness. cosmopolitanism and Incredulity. 
Under the leadership of a martial aris tocracy and Jealous 
priesthood. human Ideology, takes the form of dogmatic 
faith for misty mysticism. Philosophy - the search for a 
rational explanation of the Universe originates In a society 
ruled by an aristocracy engaged In trade, The diy-states 
of the Ionian Greeks were. therefore, the birth-places of 
phl!osophy. 

"Islam was a neo::essary product of history. an Instrument 
of human progress. It rose as the Ideology of a new SOCial 
relation Which, In Its turn. revolutionised the mind of man. 
But Just as It had subverted and replaced older cultures, 
decayed In course of time. Islam. In Its turn. was also 
overstepped by furth er social developments. and con
sequently had to hand over Its spiritual Ic:adershlp to other 
agencies born out of newer conditions. But It contributed 
lo the forging of new Ideological Instruments which brought 
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about the subsequent social revolution. The Instn.lrnen~ 

were experimental science and rationalist phLiosophy. It 
stands to the credit of Islamic cu lture to have been 
Instrumental In the promotion of the Ideology of a new 
social revolution. 

"Capitalist mode of production rescued Europe from the 
chaos of medieval barbarism. II fough t and In the long 
run vanquished Christian theology and the spiritual 
monopoly of the Catholic Church with the potent weapon 
of rationalist philosophy. This weapon, Invented by the: 
a ncient sages of Greece came to the possession of the 
fou nders of modern civilisa tion through the Arab scholars 
who had not only pn:5eTVed the precious patrimony. but 
added to It handsomely. TIle historic battle, begun by the 
nomads of the Arabian desen . under the religiOUS flag of 
Islam. was fought stcp by step through a thousand years 
on flelds scattered over the three COnt inents. to be won 
finally In Europe under the profane s tandard oftheetghteenth 
century Enlightenment and Bourgeois Revolution"". 

The great effectiveness of [slam. Prophet Muhammad 
and Muslims on the IndiVidual lives and the social life In 
the larger pan of the world In the past and In the present. 
for the better. shows that revelation 15 a higher form of 
psychic experience which enhances Man 's effiCiency In 
work. Improves his relalLons with other human beings and 
brtngs about the Integration of aJl leveis of psychic experience 
of man and gives him high moral values which make him 
happy and prosporous and he bec:i:>mes InslrumC':ntal for 
the Improvement of the lives of others around him. Therefore 
In this world whIch Is full of destructive weapons and of 
Individuals With diseased mIndS. the message of Islam has 
got great relevance and should be given serious thought. 
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8 
Difference between Din 

and Shari'ah 

Two Basic Poin ts o f the Message of the Qur"an 

Maulana Abu1 - Kalam Azad, In his exegesis rrafslr/ 
of gur'an. specially In that of the first chapter (,Surah 
Fatlha', which gives the essence of the teachings of the 
gur'anl has highlighted two basic points of the message 
of the Qur'an as revealed to Prophet Muhammad (peace 
be on him). 

1. One Is that Muhammad has not come with any new 
message, but with the same message as brought by prophets 
Adam. Noah. Abraham. Jacob, Ishmael. Joseph. Moses. 
Solomon. DaVid. Jesus and other prophets sent In all other 
parts of the world, though names of some prophets are 
mentioned In the gur'an and some names are not mentioned 
In the gur'an 85 the gur'an Itself points out.' But the 
message of all the prophets was the same. I.e. belie f In 
One God and doing of good (Marui} deeds and remaining 
away from bad (MunkarJ deeds and this Is the Din (ReligionJ 
and it is the straight path (5/ral al-Mustaq/m) according 
to the Qur'an, 

2 , The second is that every human being is born on 
the nature (fitrat) of God' and God has breathed from His 
spirit Into every human being and so every human being 
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- man and woman - has got the natural capacity to know 
Ma'ruf (good) deeds and Munkar (bad) deeds and the 
function of the prophet IS to remind the human beings 
of this Inner Islam Implanted In every human being. If a 
person docs M'aruf deeds, the prophet III Bashlr i.e. the 
giver of glad tidIngs and If a person does bad deeds, the 
prophet Is Nazlr. I.e. a warner for the evil-doers that bad 
consequences wtll follow of their misdeeds. 

Commonness of Deen and Uncommonness of Shana 

Thus Abu'] - Kalam Azad has hlghHghted the non
authoritarian approach of the QUT'an. The commonness 
of the messages of all prophets and Its echo In every human 
heart consists tmly of Din (Religion) which Is belief In one 
God and doing of good (Ma'rof} deeds and remaining away 
from bad {Munkar} deeds which Is the straight Path {Skat 
al-Mustaqlm} as depleted In the Qur'an, Now thl, 
commonness of the message doe' not lie In Sharias, because 
the Sharlas of dIfferent prophets were different and even 
the Shana.s of the different sects of Islam a lso are dIfferent 
from one another, Rellglon should be defined as Deen and 
not as Shari'as, because there will be differences of opinIon 
regarding the dIfferent proVisions of Shari'a while there 
cannot be any difference regard ing Deen, as It contaIns 
only general principles of ReligIon whIch are unIversally 
accepted by all human beings, as all human beings are 
born on the nature of God and God has breathed from 
HIs splnt Into every human beIng, 

Shari'a of Shi'as Is dIfferent from that of Sunnls and 
there are different schools of thought among Sunnl brethren 
as regards Sharia as there are among Shla brethren, There 
are 72 and more sects among Muslims and l,.'Very sect has 
got Its own Views regardIng the provisions of Sharl'a, So 
the dIfferent sects of Muslims cannot be unIted on the basiS 
of Shari'a, as they are dIffe rent from one another and 
llkewtse good Muslims and good non-MuslIms also cannot 
be united for the common lony purposes on the basis of 
Shari 'a. All the sects of Muslims and all good people 
belonging to dIfferent communlttes can be united for doing 
good (Ma'n'fl deeds only on the ba~ls of Din [Religion) whIch 
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Is common to all sects of Muslims and all religions of the 
world in their original and purer forms. So, Shana has 
been changing and should continue to change If Din (Religion) 
Is to remain alive, If Sharia does not change with the 
passage of time, then the Din becomes lifeless, So, ljtehad 
based on Din has got a very construcUve and historical 
role to playas regards the rttonstructlon of Shana, 

Mualana Azad's Views on the Nature of Din and 
S hari 'a 

Let us ponder over the thoughts and Interpretations 
as done by Maulana Azad, Maulana Azad has correcUy 
pointed out that the Gur'an has laid cmphasls on the 
difference between Din and Shari'a. Din Is etcrnal while 
Shari'a has been changing, Din Is the basic structure, 
Sharl'a Is superstructure, If Shari'a does not change 
alongwlth the change of time and space, Din cannot be 
maintained In 11>1 pristine purity, In the Qur'an, It 15 said: 
-We have made for every community different Shari'as 
[different ways of worship and different social laws) and 
If God would have desired, He would have made all 
communttles one Single community, but God wants to test 
you through what He has given to you (so do not quarrel 
on these Issues. because they are Ilot basic). but compete 
With one another In doing good deeds [because that Is the 
basic thing and that is the right religion),"' (38:5) 

In tile Qur'an, It Is also s tated 'Goodness does not He 
In whether you turn your face (during prayers) towards 
the East or towards the West but goodness lies In persons 
who believe In God and life after death and the Day of 
Judgment and In angels, In the Books, In prophe1>l and 
[and as a result of beHef and as a proof of It) give alms 
to the relatives, to the orphans, to the poor and needy 
people and to the way,Carers and to the beggars and use 
money for freeing the slaves and do prayers and give :takat 
(chartty as a fixed portion of Income and wealth) and fulfll 
the promise and abide by It once they give promise and 
they are patient In all circumstances of adversity and 
hardship, they [!:iUch persons) are really truthful persons 
and really they are abstainers from sin and evil"' (177:2). 

, 
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The Qur'an uses the words 'Shara ' and 'Mlnhaj' which 
mean the Way or ways' U :, social laws and It uses the 
word Nusk which means the ways of worship. Sometimes. 
the word 'Sharfa' Includes the meaning of 'Nusk' a15o, 

In the Qur'an, It Is saJd, "[0 Prophetl) We have made 
for every community a way of worship on which they tread 
along, So people should not quam:1 With you on this Issue, 
('The main thing Is that) (you) caU all the people towards 
one God and definite ly you are on the right path of 
guidance:' (67:22) 

These verses clearly reveal the basic approach of the 
Qur'an regarding the meaning of religion (Dlnl and also 
Its attitude towards Shan'a and Nusk. Religion Is e ternal 
and Is the same for every community since: the days of 
Adam, and social laws and ways of worship fOf different 
communities have been dlffen:nt due to difference In their 
urnes and regions and differences In \heir psychic maturity. 
Due to change and dUIen:nce: In external e1rcumstanees 
and on account of the difference In their mental and 
cultural levels, different ShaH'a and Nusk [different soclal 
laws and different ways of worship) were required for the 
expression of the same common Din (Religion). The quarrels 
between different communltles arose on the Issue of Shan'a 
and Nusk, Le. on social laws (which Include economic and 
polltlcal laws and systems also) and ways of worsh ip and 
not on the Issue of Ofn [Rellglon) which Is universal and 
common. 

But what Is Din Le. what Is Religion? Acc<Ird lng to the 
Qur'an, Religion Implies faith tn one God and doing of good 
deeds and avoiding of bad deeds. But what are good deeds 
and what are bad deeds according to the Quran and what 
Is meant by faith In God according to It? Descrlblng the 
behaviour of the Prophet and good people. the Qur'an points 
out that they exhort people for doing 'Ma'rur deeds and 
to abstain from doing 'Munkar' deeds. The word 'Ma'rui 
In Arable language, means universally known and accepted 
as good deeds by all people of different climes and cultun::, 
deeds like helping poor and needy people, speaking truth, 
earning honest llvlng. spreading of true knowledge etc., 
and 'Mtmkar'deeds are those deeds which are rejected as 

•• 
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bad deeds universally by all the people of all times like 
harmIng other people, kUling an Innocent person, cheating 
somebody, dishonest living, tclUng untruth, creating mischief 
In the society, etc, 

That Is why In the Qu(an, Prophet Is asked "to exhort 
(people) to do Ma'ruf deeds and reject Munkar deeds". 
1l7:3 I) 

Now what Is the reason that all human beings agree 
on certain deeds to be good deeds and certain deeds to 
be bad deeds? According to the Qur'an, the reason 15 that 
every human being Is c reated on the Nature (Fllral) of God, 
as It Is pointed out In Qur'an, '(You) Turn your face towards 
the real Religion which 15 the Nature of God on which every 
human being Is created. There Is no change In the creation 
of God, This Is the straight and right religion. but many 
of the people do not understand". (32: 30) 

In the Gur'an, It Is also said , The splnt of God Is 
breathed Into every human being, ~ 

So every human being has been given the Inherent 
capacity to understand basic truth and so he or she knows 
what Is universally true and good and what Is universally 
false and bad. So the Religion Is there In the heart (or 
m1nd) of every human being. Hence the Prophet from God 
has been described In the Qur'an as Bashlr (gIver of good 
tidings) and also as Nazlr (warner to the doers of bad, I. e . 
'Munkar'deeds) for the people. That Is, If you do Ma"ru( 
(good) deeds, he Is Basheer (giver of good tidings) and If 
you do Munkar (bad) deeds, he IS Nazir (\Varner for the 
doer of bad deeds). 

It has been the weakness of every community that It 
makes Its prophet, God. So to avoid this pitfall. the Gur'an 
took special care and described Muhammad (peace be on 
him) as merely the devotee ('Abel) of and the messenger 
{RasooIJ from God so that people do not put Muhammad 
on par With God or ascribe any divine element In him and 
asSOCiate partnership of Muhammad with God thus 
committing the s in of Shirk as Christian brethren and 
HIndu brethren have done regarding their own prophets. 
50 the Muslim Kallmah. the ultertng of which enables a 

, 
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person to enter Into the fold of Islam (if he so de/Jlres) 
19 that L'hcre [s no god but one God and Muhammad [s 
(only) the messenger of God", In this Kallmah. the 5eC(Ind 
part regardIng the messengcrshlp of Muhammad [peace be 
on hlmJ Is merely supportive of the first part that there 
Is no god. but one Cod. because Islam was there before 
Muhammad also. before Jesus Christ and before Moses 
and before Buddha and Socrates also. [t Is the same 
straight path (Seral aJ·MuslqJrn, AJ·Din-aJ-Qayy1m. Din aJ
Hanif) conslstlng of faith In one God and dOing of good 
(Ma'run deeds and avoIdIng of bad (Munkar) deeds which 
was emphaslserl by Abraham [peace be on him) also. Of 
course the prophet guIded and moulded the character of 
the people on the right Hnes In the most successful way. 
But he Is Makhluq (creaUon] and not the Kha/lq (Creator). 
Only God is the Creator and He is unique and nobody 
Is like Him. He Is the deflnlllon of Hlmeself." 

So. it Is for the embodiment o f the unIversal principles 
of Din that OIlC has to slrl\'e for In the SOCiety. 

Emphasis o n the application of Sharfa In the social 
field will c reate divisions among Muslims. a s dIfferent 
Muslim seclS have got different Sharl·as. 

Muhammad All Jlnnah's VIews on the Application 
of Shar1'a uy the state In the Society 

Muhammad Ail Jlnnah. the c reator of Paklstan. wantw 
Pakistan to be a secular d emocratic state and that Is why 
he talked abou t the general principles of Is lam. namely 
freedo m. social j ustice. equity. brotherhood etc. whenever 
he re fe rred to Islam. aefore the c reation of Paklstan. In 
hIs interview with Doon Campbell . Reuter 's correspondent 
in New DelhI. India in 1946. Jlnnah saki: . 

lbe new State (PakistanI wo uld be a modern democratic 
s tate with sovereignty resting In the people and the members 
of the new nation. having equal rights of cl tlsenship 
regardless of their religion. caste or creed", 

In hIs famous speech that he delivered as the Pusldent 
of the Constituent Assembly on 11th August 1947, he said 
In very clear words: 

,. 
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"All the same In this div1sion (part ition of India). it was 
Impossible to avoid the question of minOrities. being In one 
dominion or the other. That was unavoidable. There was 
no solution. Now what shall we do? If you want to make 
this great state of Pakistan happy and prosperous. we 
should wholly and solely concentrate on the well -being of 
the people and especially of masses and the poor. If you 
will work In co-operation forge tting the past. burying the 
hatche t. you are bound to succeed. If you change your 
past and work In a spirit that everyone of you. no matter 
to what sect he belongs. no matter what relations he had 
with you In the past. no matter what Is his colour. caste 
or creed. he IS nrst. second and las t a cltlsen of thiS State 
with equal rights. priv1leges and obligations. there will be 
no end to the progress you will make. 

"I cannot emphasise It too much. We should begIn to 
work In that spirit and In course of time aU these angularlUes 
of the majority communIty - the Hindu community and 
the Muslim communtty- because even as regards Musllms. 
you have Pathans, PunJabls. Shlas. Sunnls and so on. 
among the Hindus you have Brahmans. Valshnavltes. 
Kshatrts. also Bengalis. Madrasls. and so on - will vanish. 
Indeed. If you ask me thIs has been the biggest hindrance 
In the way of India to attain Its freedom and Independence. 
But for this we would have been free people long ago. No 
power can hold another nation. and especially a nation 
of 400 million souls In subjection: nobody could have 
conquered you. and even If It had happened. nobody could 
have Its hold on you for any length of time but for this. 
{Applause}. Therefore. we must learn a lesson from this. 
You are free. you are free to go to your temples. you are 
free to go to your mosques. to any other place of worship 
In this State of Pakistan. You may belong to any re ligion 
or caste or creed - that has nothing to do with the business 
of the State {Hear. hear/ ... 

"We are starting In the days when there Is no 
discrimination. no distinction between one community and 
another, no dlscrtmlnatJon between one caste or creed or 
another, We are starting with this fundamental principII'. 
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that we are all dtlsens and equal c ltJuns of one State 
/Loud ApplaulJeJ, 

"Now 1 think you should keep that In front of us as 
our ideal. and you will flnd In course of Ume. Hindus \¥QUId 
('C<IV to be Hindus and Muslims would cease to be Muslims, 
not in the religious sense, because that Is the personal 
faith of each indiVidual but In the poUUcal SCIlIJe as dUzens 
of the State", 

In his broadcast to the United States In 1948, Jlnnah 
said: " I do not know what the ultimate fonn of the 
Constitution Is going to be, but I am sure, It will be of 
a delTlOCl'aUC type embodying the essential prtndples of 
Islam, Today, they are as applicable In actual life as they 
were 1300 years ago, Islam and Its idealism ha~ taught 
us delTlOCl'aCY, It has taught equity, justice and fair play 
to every body, We are the Inheritors of these glorIOus 
traditions and are fully alive to our respons lbliltles",'O 

Dr, Arzal Iqbal. In his book fs/amJsatlon of Pakistan 
publlshed from Deihl In 1984, has wr1tten that some people, 
Influenced by the U/emn who were displeased with this 
speech of Jlnnah, metJlnnah and requested him to Introduce 
Shari'a In Pakistan, But J lnnah retorted with the following 
words: 

'Whose Shari'n? Hanan's? Shafl's? HanbaU's? Mallk.l's? 
or Jafferlas? I do not want to get Involved, The moment 
1 enter this fleld, the Ulema will take over, for they claim 
to be experts and I certainly don't prefer 10 handover the 
fleld to them, I am aware of their cr1Udsm but I don't 
propose to fall Into thdr trap,"" 

So, Muhammad All Jlnnah demanded Pakistan not on 
religiOUS grounds but on economic, political and social 
grounds, He demanded parttuon as Dr. B.R. Ambedkar 
demanded separate electorates and Reservation for the 
Dalits (untouchables) , MlvaSis (trtbal people) and other 
backward classes Including rel\gk)us mlnoriUes, I.e, all 
origtnal Inhabitants of India (Muf NtvaslsJ, 

Prav~ MushalTllfs Approach 

The present president of Pakistan. Parvez Musharraf. 
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who possesses the sharpness of the Intellect of Muhammad 
All Jlnnah and the wisdom of Dr. Muhammad Iqbal has 
been following the line drawn by Jlnnah and Dr. Iqbal. 
and the people and ulema of Pakistan should support him 
In fighting the cult of polntiess violence. 

Iqbal's and Shah Wallullah's Views on the Role of 
Sharl'a and DIn 

Dr. Muhammad Iqbal also In his famous book 
Reconstruction of Re ligIous Thought In Islam. has 
emphasised the necessity of change In Sharl'a with the 
change of time and space though Din (RellgionJ remaining 
the same. He wrote: 

"Our modern Ulema do not see. that the ultimate fale 
of a people does not depend so much on organisation as 
on the worth and power of Individual men. In an over· 
organised society. the Individual Is altogether crushed out 
of existence. He gains the whole wealth of social thought 
around him and loses his own soul. Thus a false reverence 
for past history and Its artlflelal resurrection constitute 
no remedy for a people 's decay. The verdict of history'. 
as a modern wriler has happily put It. 'Is that worn out 
Ideas have never rtsen to power among a people who have 
worn them out'. The only effective power. therefore, that 
counteracts the forces of decay In a people is the reartng 
of self·concentrated Individuals. Such Indlv1duals alone 
reveal the depth of I1fe. They disclose new standards In 
the I1ght of which we begin to see that our environment 
Is not wholly Inviolable and requires revision. The tendency 
to over-organisation by a false reverence of the past as 
manifested In the leglsts of Islam In the thirteenth century 
and tater, was contrary to the Inner Impulse of Islam. 

"For our present purposes. however. we must distinguish 
traditions of a purely legal Import from those which are 
of a non-legal character. With no:gard to the former, theno: 
arises a vel)' Important question as to how far they embody 
the pre-Islamic usages of Arabia which were In some cases 
left Intact, and In others modJfled by the Prophet. It Is 
difficult to make thiS discovery, for our early writers do 
not always refer to pre-Islamic usages. Nor Is It possible 
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to discover that the usages. left Intact by express or tacit 
approval of the prophet. were in tended to be universal in 
their application. Shah Waliullah has a very Hlumlnatlng 
discussion on the point. I reproduce here the substance 
of his view. 

"lhe propho:Uc method of teaching. according to Shah 
Wallullah. Is that . genern.lly speaklng. the law revealed by 
a prophet takes especial notice of the habits. ways. and 
peculiarities of the people to whom he Is specifically sent. 
The prophet who alms at an embraCing prtnclpJes, however. 
can neither reveal different principles for different peoples. 
nor leaves them to work out their own rules of conduct. 
His method Is \0 tmtn one particular people. and to use 
them as a nucleus for the bul1dlng up or a universal 
Sharfat. In doIng so he inundates the principles underlying 
the S<:K:lal life of all mankInd. and applies them to concrete 
cases In the Ilght of the specIfic habIts of the people 
tmmedlately before him. The Sharrat values (MkamJ 
resulting from Ihls application (e.g .. rules relating 10 penalties 
for crimes) are In a sense specIfic to thaI people; and slna: 
theIr observance Is not an end In Itself. they cannot be 
stnctly enforced in the case of fu ture gencratlons. It was 
perhaps In view of this that Abu Hanlfa. who had a keen 
Insight Into the unIversal character of Islam. made practically 
no use of these tradlUons. The fact that he Introduced the 
princ iple of IStlhsan. I.e .. Juristic prefe rence. which 
necessitates a careful study of actual C<lndltlons In legal 
thinking. throws furthe r light on the maUves which 
determIned hIS altitude towards this source of Mohammedan 
Law. It Is said that Abu Hanlfa made no use of tradltlons 
because there were no regular collections In his days. In 
the fiTSt place. it IS not true to say that there were no 
collections In his days. as the collections of Abdul Malik 
and Zuhrl were made nOI less than thirty yearll before the 
death of Abu Hanlfa. But even If we suppose: that these: 
collectionll ncver reached hIm. or that they dId not conlaln 
traditions of a legal Import. Abu Hanlfa. like Malik and 
Ahmad Ibn Hanbai after h im. cou ld have easIly made his 
own collection If he had deemed such a thIng necellsary. 
On the whole. then. the attltude of Abu Hanlfa towards 
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the trad itions of a purely \ega l Import Is to my mind 
perfectly sound: and If modern liberalism considers II safer 
not I(l make any IndlSCTlmlnate use of them as a source 
of law, It will be only following one of the greatest exponents 
of Mohammedan Law In Sunnl Islam. It Is, however. 
ImpoulbJe to deny the fact tha t the tradlUonlslS. by Insisting 
on the value of the concrete case as against the tendency 
to abstract thlnklng In law. have done the greatest service 
to the Law of Islam. And a funher Intelligent study of the 
literature of tradltlons, If used as IndlcaUve of the splrt t 
In which the Prophet himself Interpreted his Re-.~Iation. 
may sti ll be of great help In underst;m dlng the life -value 
of the legal prtnclples enunclat<;d In the gur'an. A complete 
grasp of their life -value alone can equip us In our endeavour 
to re -Interpre t the foundational principles. 

"'The transfer of the power of ljUhad from Individual 
representatives of schools to a Muslim legislative assembly 
which, In View of the growth of opposing sects. Is the only 
possible fo rm IJma can take In moocrn times. will secure 
contributions to leg.'ll discussion from laymen who happen 
to possess a keen InsIgh t Into affairs. In this way alone, 
we can Stir Into activity the dorma nt spirit of life In our 
legal system, and give It an evolutionary shape as I t was 
permitted even In Ihe lifetime of the Holy Prophet. The 
closing of the door of ljllhad Is pure flCtion suggested part ly 
by the crystall isation of legal thought In Islam, and pa rtly 
by that Intellectual laziness which, especially In the pertod 
of sph1tual decay, turns great thinkers Into Idols. If some 
of the later doctors have upheld this flctlon, modern Islam 
15 no t bound by this volunlary s urrender of Intellectual 
Independence. AJ·Sarakhsl writing In the tenth centu ry of 
the Hljra rightly observes: "If the upholders of this flctlon 
mean that the previOUS writers had more facilities, while 
the later writers had more difficulties In their way. It Is 
nonsense; for It does not requIre m uch understanding to 
see lhat JjUhad (or la te r doctors Is easier than for the earlier 
doctors. Indeed. the commentar1es on the g .... r'an and Sunnah 
have been complied and multiplied to such an extent that 
the MUJlahid or today has more material (o r In[e rprelaUon 
than he needs. 

• 
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"Humanity needs three things today. a spiritual 
InterpretatJon or the universe. s plrttual emancipation of the 
Individual and basic prtnctples of a universal Import directing 
the evolution of human society on a spiritual basls. 

'~t the Muslim of today appreciate his position, 
reconstruct his soctailife In the light of ultimate principles, 
and r:volve. out of the hitherto partially revealed purpose 
of Islam, that splrttual democracy which Is the ultimate 
aim of Is lam.· .. 

I. AI -gur'an (40:78) 

2. Ibid .. (30:30-31) 

3 . IbId .. 138:5) 

4. AI -gur'an (]77:2) ,. 
6. , 
8. 

9. 

Ibid .. 

Ibid .. 

Ibid .. 

Ibid .. 
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Some Important Concepts. 

Terminologies and Theories 
in Islam 

Here we would Uk.., to discuss the meaning of certain 
important Terminologies and Concepts as used In the 
Quran and the implied theories thereof. Let us dIscuss 
them one by one. 

Law of ReqUital 

Just as there are diffe~nt laws worklng In Nature. In 
the same way, there 15 the law of human actions also. 
ThLs law of human action and Its recompense may be 
termed as the Law of Requlttal. If a person does good deeds 
of helpIng other human beIngs or does them wtth an honest 
sense of duty and for the pleasure of God I.e. doing them 
as efforts to fulm the absolute moral or spiritual values 
whIch reflect the qualities (Slfat) of God. the n he or she 
Is surly to get a good reward. This Is hfi:ause his personality 
(Khudl) Is In the makIng and good deeds with good Intentions 
help a person to participate In the wider life of God and 
thereby he or she becomes one with God, and this meeting 
with God, strengthens his personality (his Ego in the 
healthy sense) which again Increases his capacity to get 
happiness even from simple things of Ilfe. This Is the 
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~glnnlng of Paradise (Jan nat) for h im. Nlyyaf or purpose 
1$ Important. because when It 15 lofty and a person tries 
through his good deeds. to put the qualities of mercy 
(Karona or love) of God (as God 1$ Rabb - and Provider. 
Rahman and Rahim - Merciful and Compassionate) Into 
acHon. there Is a healthy effeO'lt on his personali ty and It 
gets strengthened. 

A Muslim and a Momtn 

A Muslim can be a Munaflq ali50 and evt:ry non-Musllm 
Is not necessarily a KaIiT. he can be an unconscious Momin 
18 person having faith] also and the Qur'an guarantees 
paradise to Momlns and not only to Musllms. 

There Is Im .. n bl"/-US.111 (faith by longue. I.e. uttering 
and expressing beBef In the logos (Kal/malt) that there Is 
no god but one God and Muhammad Is [only) the messenger 
of Cod. 1m .. " bl'/·Q(llb (fallh In the heart) and Iman bll. 
Am,,} (faith expressed through doing of good deeds and 
remaining away from bad deeds). It Is possible Ihal a 
Muslim may stop wllh railh with the tongue and he may 
not have faith in his heart and therefore he may be also 
devOid of ral th In his actions. Thus It Is possible that a 
Muslim may be a surfaclal believer In one Cod only and 
there may be Idolwouhlp In his heart which may draw 
him to bad deeds. In the same way. II Is also possible 
that a non-Muslim may be an Idol-worshIpper. bUI his Idol
worship may be only skin-deep and he may have deep faith 
In one Cod In his heart. of which he may not be surtlclently 
conscious or aware and his actions may be good (M·arun. 
Who IS better? 

Secondly. Cod Is not communal: He Is Rabb a1 "Alamln 
(Provider for all mankind and all the worlds and not Rabb 
al-Muslemln only and Prophet Muhammad lpeace be upon 
him] Is Rahmalll"l-"A1ameen (mercy for whole manklnd and 
all the worldsl and not Rahmat II"/-Mus/emtn only. 

In the ·gur·an. It Is said. "'"They say that only Jews will 
go to Paradise and Christians say only Christians wl1l enter 
Paradise. Bllt these are their wishes (only). If they are 
truthful. let them bring their arguments and proofs. But 

, 
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whoever turns hIs face to God and his actlons are good, 
there Is reward for hIm with God, And there wlll not be 
any fear or dIsappointment for hIm,"' 

In the gur'an, It Is also said, -People who are Muslims, 
Jews, Chrtstlans or Star-worshippers, whoever Is a believer 
In God and the Day of Judgement and does good deeds, 
there will be reward for him with God and there Will not 
be any fear or disappoIntment for him ..... 

Even an atheist. who Is a believer In absolute huma
nl taMan and moral values whIch are of universal nature, 
Is an unconscious Mu'mln (Belleverl, because these absolute 
moral values reflect the qualities (5Ifat) of God, It Is difficult 
to understand the Self of Goct but Just as God's Self Is 
unique, In the same way, His Attributes also are unique, 
So acceptance of absolute moral values bjusl Uke acceptance 
of God through belief In His attribu tes, So such a moral 
and humanItarian atheIst whose actIons are good and who 
does them not for any worldly gain, but for their own sake, 
and for getting a sort of spIritual satisfaction, he Is like 
an unconscIous Mu'mln and he will enter Into paradIse, 
Of couse, If he consciously accepts one God, his capaci ty 
to do good deeds wlll be enhanced. The same applies to 
an Idol-worshIpper also. 

Broadly speaking, there Is a difference between a Muslim 
and a Mu'mtn, though sometimes, the beginning and the 
cllmru< in the spIritu al climbIng process of a Muslim and 
a Mll'mln have been shown \0 be the same In the gur'an, 
Etymological meaning of a Muslim Is one who submits to 
the laws or qualltics (5ifat) of God. I.e. to God and attains 
peace In hiS or her relaUon", with Na ture, other human 
beIngs and with his or her own unconscious self. While 
the word 'Mu'mln' means a person In whose heart there 
Is pulsating faith which Implies a sort of spIritual experience 
on hIs or her part or oneness with Gad, Bul broadly, In 
the light of the Teachings of gur'an and Hadlth, we call 
say that technically, a Musllm Is that person who utters 
the Kalirnall that there Is no god but one God and Muhammad 
!s (only) the messenger of Cad and he or she belleves himself 
or herself to be a Musllm, But many times, we do make 
a dlstlncUon between a formal Muslim and a real Muslim, 
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Real Muslim Is not different from a Mu 'mln. Mu'mln Is 
a person with Iman (falthl ln his heart and so he IS having 
spiritual expertence and so h is deeds are also humanitarian 
and good ones. Without /man. good deeds arc not possible. 
So we can also say that If there are good deeds done not 
with worldly IntcnUons but for the pleasure of God I.e .. 
emanating from his absolute moral values which reflect 
the qualities (Slrst) of God, then he must be having /man 
(faUh) In his heart though he may not be nece!5Ilrtiy 
conscious of it. So he can be termed as the unconscious 
Mu'mln. Some Muslims are good. some non-MusHms are 
good. !lOme Muslims are bad, somt Non-Muslims are bad. 
All good Muslims and all good non-Musllms are MuhIins 
and all bad Muslims and all bad non-Muslims are not 
Mu'mlns. and paradise or success In this 11ft and In the 
Hereafter Is guaranteed to Mu'mins and not necessarily 
to Muslims, in the gUT'an. So every non-Muslim Is not 
necessarily a Kanr (a non-beHeverJ. he Or she may be an 
unconscious Mu'mln (beHeverJ also If he or she does good 
deeds with pure Intentions. Also every MusHm Is not 
necessarily a Mu·mln. He may be so aT he may not be 
~. 

The etymologIcal meaning of the word 'Kanr" Is one who 
denies the bounties and mercies of God on him and all 
other human beings and all other creatures. A person who 
does not thank God by not seeing the signs of God In 
Nature, In hImself and In the h!story of mankInd and hence 
does had deeds with evil Intenr..;ons. he Is a Kaflr. So every 
bad man· Is a Kanr [non-bellever) and every good man Is 
a Mu'mln (a beHever) In the etymologIcal sense. Bul 
technically speaking. a person who considers himself or 
herself to be a Muslim and utters the Kalimah that there 
Is no god but one God and Muhammad Is (only) the 
messenger of God. he or she Is a Muslim. He or she as 
a speclflc person cannot be called a Kanr (non-believer) 
by any person OT Institution. Etymological meaning Is 
meant (or prIVate understandIng and the technical meaning 
1$ meant (or SOCial understanding. 

Dr. Muhammad Iqbal has described the signs of a 
Mu 'mln and those of a KanT in the Ught of the Qur'an 
In his couplets In the follOwing manner. 

, 
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llIe sign of a Kanr Is that he Is lost In the world while 
the slgn of a Mu'mln Is Ihal the world Is lost unto him". 

The personality of a Mu'mln (a bellever) Is so powerful 
(which has become so due to his good deeds done with 
honest Intentions) that the enUre world (which Is created 
by God to serve Man) Is lost Into him. Iqbal In his foreword 
to the translation In English of the collection of his poems 
named as Asrar-I Khudl (Secrets o(Seln done by Nicholson. 
says that "In Islamic Sufism. It Is not l!ke Ihls that the 
finite (IndiVidual) loses Itself (or himself or herselO Into the 
Infinite (God). but rather the infinite passes Into the loving 
embrace of the finite." He further says. 'Plato taught us 
to ron away from matter. but Islam teaches us to absorb 
Matter'. So. It Is the basic approach of Islam Ihatthe sincere 
bel!ef In one God strengthens human personality and It 
thcreby Increases his or her capaCity to get happiness and 
to bear cheerfully the vlsslcltudcs of worldly life. 

Meaning of Beller In God 

Belief In God means belief In the Self of God and His 
Attrlbules. But It Is very difficult to understand the infinite 
Self of God and so some people may take the qualities 
(Slfat) of God as the absolute moral values to be lived In 
life. God Is merCiful. compaSSionate. does Justice and so 
we. human beings. also should be full of mercy (karunaj 
for other human beings and creatures and thus we should 
try to Imbibe the qualities of God to whatever extent that 
it Is possible for us to do so. So. some people may approach 
the Self of God through His Attributes and thus accept 
general moral values as absolute values and not as relative 
values. Ins tead of saying that God Is tro th. they may say. 
like Mahatma Gandhi. that truth Is God and thus Truth 
may be accepted as the living prlnclple to be followed In 
one's life. Of course. If a person conselously believes In 
the Self of God also alongwlth His Attributes. his or her 
capacity to do good acUons and to remain away from bad 
deeds w1ll Increase. and consequently his or her capacity 
to get happiness also will be enhanced. This Is what Islam 
ultimately wants. But If somebody stops at the Attrlbutes 
of God (even without naming them as the altrtbules of God) 

/ 
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and takes realisation of absolute humanItarian values In 
life as the purpose of one's life. Is lam welcome!! It and 
supports It as the unCQnsclous belief In God. Such people 
are unconscious Mu'mlns though the world may consider 
them to be atheists. Good Buddhists are uncon!IClous 
Mu'mlns. This Is because It Is dIfficult for human beIngs 
to make. In realIty. the distinction between the Self of God 
and the Attributes of God. 

God ts unique and unlike any other being and so He 
can be experienced or a glimpse of HIm can be had by 
participating In HIs Hfe through following His Attributes 
In onc's own life sincerely and accepting general huma
nltartan values as absolute moral values (which reneet the 
qualities of God) and moulding one's li fe. thlnklng and 
deeds according to these general absolute spiritual values. 

Mankind was one but It has divided Itself Inlo many 
communIties. races, nations and all other sorts or groups. 
But the excellent person In the eyes of God Is one who 
is pure In deed and In mind' , 

God Is One. mankind Is one and so ReUglon for mankind 
is also one, as science is common for all human beings. 
Just as science Is a method and an attitude, In the same 
way. Religion also Is an attitude and a method aOC(lrdlng 
to Islam. So. Islam also IS an all!tude and a method. So, 
pure monotheism and adherence 10 absolute humanitarian 
values Is the beginning In terms of the application of the 
method. One may say that It IS the method Itself. Science 
leads to observation and experimentation, In the same way, 
Religion also leads to experience. meditation. measuring 
and thinking. JuS! as science does not give any final 
C'lncluslons. In the same way, II Is not the function of 
Religion to give any final conclusions. The finality of 
prophethood does not mean this. F'tnallty of prophethood 
means the end of AuthOrity as the souree of knowledge 
and making man self·dependent and relian t on his own 
self and bearing the burden on his or her own shoulders. 
The function of Religion (according to the Qur'an) Is to 
help and enable the human beings to experience God by 
follOwing the Attributes of God In life and thereby to 
strengthen personality and enhance the capacity to discover 
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truth and to get genuine happiness and peace In their llves. 
So the aim of life Is not only to know something. but to 
become something. as Iqbal also nicely puts It. Becoming 
also gives knowledge and knowledge helps In ascending 
higher orders of becoming and thus. It Is a virtuous cIrcle 
of becoming and knowing. 

When we study matter In physics and chemistry. 
scientific method Is of one type and It Is dIfferent when 
we study life in biology. and It Is further different when 
we study human mind In psychology. In social sciences. 
It is sUll different. TIIUS though the different sciences adopt 
different scientific methods. they all are commonly termed 
as SCIentific methods. because all these methods make use 
of the common scientific attitude which Is an obJective. 
non-monopolistic. demOCTilth: and open attitude. Thus 
sclentlfic altitude Is a moral and spiritual attitude and all 
sclentlfic methods are called scientific ones. because they 
all adopt scientific atUtude. In science. nobody argues on 
the basIs of authority and nobody Is final and truth Is 
Important and the science Is Important and not the SCientist. 
The sclentJst docs not argue that he IS a great sclentJst 
and. therefore. the tru t.h of what he says. Is to be accepted 
on that basis. He appeals to facts and our reasoning. He 
experiments and observes and brings to light data and facts 
to support his theory. He sImply delivers the message. he 
does not Impose the message. There Is no monopoly. It 
Is open to all and there Is free competltlon of ideas and 
there Is appeal to facts (obtained from experiments andl 
or observaUonJ and to reasoning. SQ. In science now. there 
is no quarrel and there Is peaceful compeUtion of Ideas. 
peaceful and co-operaUve pursuit of truth. because the 
scientific attitude springs from within the heart and mind 
of every human being and there is no ImposItion of authority 
from Without by other human beings and. so In the long 
run. there is peaceful agreement. as there is appeal to 
human reasonIng and experience which Is common to all 
human beings. While appeal to authority and Imposition 
from without. does not creale conviction In the heart and 
the Imposed theories move In opposite and confilctlng 
dIrections whIch lead to Intolerance and blood-shed In the 
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society. This happens, because there Is no common ground 
of appeal to facts (attaJned through expertmentatlon and 
obseIV8UonJ and reasoning and there Is Imposition from 
without on the ground of authority. 

Islam wanted to oppose al l kinds of authoritarianism 
In religion. science. philosophy and In all fields of society. 
That Is why Islam opposed worship of Nature. of human 
beings and one's own selfishness. God Is the Creator and 
all other beings and things are creation and so only the 
Creator deserves worship. Man Is created by God as the 
limited sub-creator and he Is made the KhaJ/(ah, I.e. Vice
gerent on earth to use the unlve~ In his selVlce. So he 
should not degrade himself by worshipping anybody or 
anything of his servants which all the things ofihc universe. 
In fact. are. He should worship one God only who Is the 
Creator of Man and of all the beings and things In the 
universe. He bec::omes one with God by worshipping Him 
and thereby rejuvenates and enhances his spiritual vitality 
which enables him to bear the hardships of life with 
patience and fortitude. When he bows down before God 
within. he cannot bow down before anybody or anything 
e lse and thus he becomes free. God is to be realised within 
one's own heart by every human being and so. the re Is 
no authority In one's relationship with God and the universe. 

Though God Is immanent In everything (because without 
God. nothing can sulVive) and the whole universe e>dsts 
In Him, His personaUty can be appealed. worshipped and 
experienced only transcendentally. So Islam preaches 
monotheism and not monism. it Is the theory of mononUsm 
alongwlth transcedence of Goo. 

All knowledge is based on experience which is 
systematised by Intellec t and so It takes the form of 
knowledge. In science. experience Is got or attained by 
experiments and obselVation. tn the same way. In Rellgton. 
one gets spiritual experience of becoming one with God 
(the ultimate Reality) by praying to Him and by helping 
other needy human beings and creatures and by honest 
llvtng and working and sacrlOclng property and !lfe for the 
sake of Truth. Justice and Goodness (I. e . God). These good 
deeds make Man one with God and tmpart spiritual 
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experience to him from which. knowledge about God. self 
of man and life after death emerges. There are different 
stages on the path of spiritual progress which have been 
hlghllghted by eminent Sufis. 

The Quran described many of the Jews of those days 
as the worshippers of their doctors of law and their ascetics. 
Some companions asked Prophet Muhammad that they 
(Jews) did not worship any actual idols. Prophet Muhammad. 
In reply. pointed out that they wcre accepting the opinions 
ofthe1r doctors of law and ascetics as correct on the ground 
of thek authority without examining the validity or non
validity of their opinions. So to accept the thoughts or 
opinions of anybody without taking the trouble of examining 
the valtdlty or non-validity of these thoughts and opinions 
Is Shirk (Idol-worship) according to the Qur'an and Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be on him). According to the Gur·an. 
to follow the selfish desires (wilhout taking Into account 
their long-term harmful consequences In this world and 
the hereafter) Is also Shirk. I.e. idol-worship (of these baser 
passions). Your aims ofltfe and your actual dCf!ds wtll clarifY 
what you actually are and not your words onlyl 

In Islam. Idol-worship Is synonymous wi th autho
ritar1anlsm and explOitation practised by the so called 
custodians of the Idols of various types In the form of s tone. 
money. state. nation. community. religion. book. Idea of 
God etc. The pure concept of one unique God (wtthout any 
partner) is meant to be common for all the strata of the 
people. Here all human beings are equal and this IS the 
beginning In the right directiOn. But there are dlfferenl 
stages of spiritualism and closeness to God fOT different 
IndiViduals of different levels. So when a Muslim starts 
with the logos (Kallemah) that There IS no god but one 
God'. the Muslim Suft ends wtth the logos "ihere Is no being 
except one God' (Wahdat al-WuJudl. This Is the logical 
development of IslamiC splrltuallsm based on pure 
MonothclSm. So monotheism opens the door for Man to 
have spirituai experience and so It Is the beginning of 
experience and not an end. [n order to keep away from 
dogmatism. authorttarlanlSm and Intolerance away from 
Islam. phllosophy and Sufism - both are necessary. Imam 
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GhazaU supported Sufism and highlighted Its Importance 
In knowing Truth, but opposed philosophy with the help 
of philosophy Itself. It Is true that In philosophy, some 
people go to the extreme as they do In SCience and religion 
also, but It does not mean that we should deprecate and 
banish philosophy from Islam and study only words of the 
Gur'an and Hadlth without Iaklng Into account the spirit 
working behind them and thelr Integrated approach as a 
whole, Just as we do not banish the study of science, 
despite the destructive use of science, and do not banish 
the study of rellglon despIte the mischief-mongering by 
some re llgtous doctors of creating scclartan feuds among 
Musllms In "the name of islam, the philosophy - islamic, 
Western and Eastern should alSQ have been studIed as 
a regular part of the syllabus, 

Meaning of Shirk (Idol-worship) 

Islam Is opposed to shIrk, I.e, associating anybody or 
anything with one God and deem It to be a great sin, only 
because Islam wanted to abolish authoritarianism from 
religion and from Ufe as It comes In the way of spIritual 
experience of God, 

In the Gur'an, God Is descrtbed to be unique In His 
Self and also In His Attributes, Nobody or nothing Is Uke 
Him In the Universe and as the Gur'an says that He Is 
the definition of Himself, The Qur'an also says that He 
Is Ihe First and the Last and He Is nearer to Man than 
even hiS own Jugular vein,' In the Qur'an It has been also 
pointed out that wherever you turn your face, you will find 
God there, In the Gur'an, It Is also said that there Is no 
Inte rmediary between Man and God and Man Is asked to 
pray to one God only directly and to seek help also dIrectly 
from Him, 

This shows that God Is to be experienced Internally 
by every Individual. and hence any outside agent between 
Man and God, becomes a hindrance in experiencing God, 
Of course, some Muslims may be only formal believers in 
one God and Inside, they may be Idol-worshippers whl1e 
there are some non-Muslims also who are formal Idol
worshippers but In their hearts, they may be believers In 

, 
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one God, So, [slam's OPPOsItion to shlrk I.e. assoclatlng 
others with one Cod, if understood properly, Implies s tern 
opposition to authoritarianism which Implies solid support 
to human freedom, Thus. accordIng to Islam, Freedom Is 
the basic moral value. Bowing down before one God (5Ijdah) 
In Islam, Implies not bowing down to anybody or anything 
else, ThIs Is because. God Is the Ultimate Reality and so 
u ltimate praise also IS to be reserved for God only. So. 
no human being can be praised so much as to equate him 
with God, thiS leads to mental s laveI)'. 

Worldly things lIkc money and pollUcal powcr cannot 
be the alms ofHfc. They are good servants, but bad mastenl. 
The aim of life can be only meeting God I.e. experiencing 
lranscandental God In every being as He Is Immanent also. 
ThIS requIres the sIncere acceptance of the qualitles (Slra/) 
of God as the Ideal to be realised In our behavior. Of course, 
we can ImbIbe only somethIng of His Attribu tes in our lives, 
but we should always continue our cfforts to approxlmate 
more and more to them as we are from Him and His spiri t 
Is breathed Into us and we all have to return to Him. 

Mearung of fman {Falth) In Islam 

The word 'Imandar' whiCh mcans a person who possesses 
·lman' or Faith Is used In GUJarati. Urtlu and Hindi languages 
for a good and honest person who does good deeds with 
honest Intentions Irrespective of whether hc or she Is a 
MusHm or a non~Muslim. So In the common parlance as 
understood by common Muslims and common non·Musllms, 
'[man' means good actlan done with good and pure Intenttons. 
But this klnd of use of the word ·Iman' Is not aCCidental. 
It Is the direct result of the approach taken In the Qur·an 
and also In Hadlth (tbe sayings of Prophet Muhammad) 
and their teachings. ThIs Is the cultural result of the basIc 
spiritual teachIngs of [slam. 

In a Hadlth narrated by Bukhart In ·K1tab al ·lman·, It 
15 stated that when a companIon of Prophet Muhammad 
(peace be on hIm) described some person who had become 
a Muslim that he has become a Mu'mln (believer In faith). 
Prophet Muhammad corrected hIm and said that he was 
a Musllm and the companion was repeatedly corrected by 
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the Prophet and that person was described as a Muslim 
by the Prophel whenever the companion described him as 
a Mu'mln" (Buirhar1 2: 19). This Is because nobody knows 
whether Iman (Faith) has really enlered hito his heart or 
not and only God knows aboul II. Man becomes a Musllm 
when he or she utters the Kalemah Ihat There IS no god 
but one God and Muhammad Is the prophet of God. This 
utterance of the KaJimah Is an oulward act which enables 
a person to enle r Into the fold of [slam. So this IS the 
technIcal positlon about hIs or her beIng a Musltm. 

According to another Hadlth as reported by Bukhari. 
Prophet Muhammad said. 1'hree things are the basis of 
faith: To withhold from one who confesses faith In There 
Is no god but one God (La /laha ma-AJlah), calUng him 
Kaflr for any sin. or expelling him from [slam for any deed"'. 
(Sunan Abu Dawud [5:33). So one Important basis of faith 
Is not to declare some one to be a non·Muslim who d eclares 
h imself or herself to be a Muslim. Att(lrdlng to a Hadlth 
(as reported by Ibn 'Umarl "Whoever calls the people of 
There Is no god but one God' Kanr. he himself Is a Kanr". 
Thus a penson Is a true Muslim or not, Is a question be tween 
that person and God only. Other persons, however. learned 
theologians or pious persons they may be, they have no 
right to declare somebody a non· Muslim who declares 
himself or herself to be a Muslim. That Is the right of God 
only which He will exercise on the Day of Judgem ent. No 
human being can condescend to the level of trying to usurp 
the right of God which only God is going to exerdse on 
the Day of Judgement. So. the legal aspect of a certain 
person being a Muslim or not Is whether he declares himself 
or herself to be a Muslim or not. If he or she does so, 
he or she Is a Muslim and Is to be accepted as so by other 
Muslims and non·Muslims legally and morally. 

Abu al·Hasan [sma'll Ibn 'All al·Ash'aM In his book, 
Maqalat aJ-Is/amlyy1n wrote: "After the death of the Prophet. 
Muslims got divided on many points. some of them calHng 
others as moving away from the right path and excluded 
others. so that they became separate sects and separate 
groups, but Islam brings them together and Included them 
all In Its fold". This Is the basic principle developed by 
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Ash'an and describing the situation prevalent In his times, 
he takes note of the fact that the Muslims are divided Into 
Shla, Mutaz1lla, KhuwanJ. Murjia etc, and their sutxllvlslons 
among these sects or groups, Shlas are subdivided Into 
the sub·groups of Ghallya, Rafidza, and Zaidlya, Rafidza 
have again twenty-four separate secls. Zaidiya have six sub
groups and Ghaliya consists of fIflt!l:n sects. KhwarlJi are 
also subdivided Inlo fifteen groups, Mutazaliites and Murjla 
also have their own sub-groups, Ash'arl, In the beginning, 
was a Mutzailite and was very broad-minded, but afterwards, 
he lclt this group and took a dogmatic position. But even 
he does nol conSider these different sects to be out of the 
fold of Islam and says emphatically that they all are 
Included In the fold of Is lam. though the beliefs of some 
of them were very unusual and may be conSidered to go 
against some beliefs which are deemed as fundamental by 
some Muslims, 

The word 'Iman' has been derived from the root 'amana' 
which means 'he came Into peace' and so the word 'Mu'mln' 
I.e., a believer means one who has come Into peace. 

In the Qur·an. It Is stated: -n.e dwellers of the desert 
say, we believe. say, you do not bclleve but say. we submit: 
and faith (Iman) has nol yet entered Into your hearts."' 
When faith enters Into one's heart he or she be«lmes the 
reflection of the Attrtbutes of God In his or her deeds and 
In hiS or her entire personality. 

It means that the Qur'an accepts them as Muslims 
though (real) Iman (faith) has not yel entered Into thei r 
hearts. Thus It Is possible that all Muslims may not be 
necessarily Mu'mJns though they may be on the path 
towards Ita War further discussion. please refer to Maulana 
Muhammad All's book The Religion of Islam). 

Now If we take: Into account the saytngs of the Prophet. 
we find the same point emphasised In greater detail. 

It Is reported by Abu Umamah that In reply to a question 
by some persons about Iman (faith) the Prophet replIed: 
When you become happy with your doIng of good deeds 
and be unhappy with your bad deeds, then you are a 
believer' (one who has faith) I.e, a Mu'mln. 
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Prophet Muhammad had saJd: 'lman has over sixty 
branches. the hlghe!ll of which Is the belief that nothIng 
deserves to be worshipped except one God and the lowest 
of whIch Is the removal from the way of that which may 
cause Injury to some one. "'0 (Al·Sahlb of Muslim]. In another 
Hadlth. he Is quoted as saytng "[man has over sixty branches 
and modesty Is a branch out of these branches', He is 
also reported to have saId. ·One of them has no faith unless 
he loves for his brother what he loves for hlmseJr" (A/. 
Sahlh of BukhartJ. As reported by Abu Huralrah. the 
Prophet said. 'Out of the believers. that believer's faith Is 
most perfect who Is the best In virtues:" 

As reported by Abu Huralrah. the Prophet said. 'BeHever 
(faithfuL Mu'mln) Is that from whom the J!ves and properties 
of others remain safe.''' 

Hazrat Anas reported Prophet as saying: "A person who 
lacks honesty has no Iman and a per.lOn who does not 
fultlJ or act accordIng to his promise. he has no religion:" 

Hazral Ibn 'Abbas reported Prophet Muhammad as 
sayIng: That person Is not a Mu'mln who eats full whlle 
his ne ighbour remains hungl)'.·" 

[man (Faith) on one hand and Virtue and good deeds 
on the other cannot be separated from each other. Without 
Iman. good deeds cannot follow and If there are good deeds . 
[man must be there In that doer of good deeds though 
he or she may not be oons<:!ous of It. 

Here. there Is no difference between a Muslim and a 
non-Muslim, anybody - Muslim or non-Muslim If he or 
she does good deeds With good Intentlons. he or she will 
be rewarded With peace and happiness. and one who does 
bad deeds, he or she Will be punished and he or she will 
be unhappy and w!l\ lack peace of mind, 

This ls the Law of God which Is common for all human 
beIngs. God cannot be communal. The Qur'an says that 
He Is the God and ProVidence of all human beings and 
aU the worlds. 

In the Qur'an It Is also said, 'People who are believers. 
(Muslims) and the Jews and the Christlans and the star -
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worshippers. If they have faith In God and In the Day of 
Judgement and they do good deeds, they wtn have reward 
wtth God and they wtll not have any grief or repentance,'" 

lt Is also said In the Qur'an: 'Among the people of the 
book. there Is a group of people who pray to God duling 
the night and they bow down theIr heads before God and 
they have faIth In God and the Day of Judgement and 
they exhort to do good deeds and stop from doing bad deeds 
and they hurry up In doing good deeds and they are the 
virtuous people. Whatever, good deeds of helping others 
that they do, they will not be rejected and Allah Is aware 
of the God-feartng people.'" 

The above-mentioned verses show that among the people 
of the Book, I.e, among Jews and Christians and others 
also. there are persons who are promised good reward for 
thelr good deeds and for their God-fearing attltude though 
they are not Musllms, TIle Qur'an has described them as 
'Muttaqln' and 'Salehun', 

In the gur'an, It Is saId, 'hi every community, there 
has been sent a warner. , ,~ 

It is also pointed out In gUT'an, 'Jews say that only 
Jews wtn enter Into paradise and Chrlstlans say that only 
Christians wtl1 enter Into paradIse, But these are theIr 
WIshes, Say. bring your arguments if you are true. But 
one who turned his face towards God and he (or she) Is 
good In deeds, there Is reward for them and there Is no 
fear aT grief for them." · 

The above-menUoned verses of the gur'an show that 
any human being, to whatever community. raCe Or nation 
he or she may belong to. but If he or she does good deeds 
and helps others without worldly Intentions, but to please 
Cod only, then they wtll get salvation I.e, they wtll enter 
Into paradise and they wtl1 be successful and happy [n 
this Ufe and also In the Hereafter, 

That Is why It Is stated In the Qur'an: 'He who has 
done an atom's weight of good, shall see It: and he who 
has done an atom's weight of evil. shall see it . ..., 

This [5 the promise of God and thus we observe that 

'I' ate 
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the Qur'an's approach Is humane and universal. GOO of 
the QUT'an Is the Provider of all nations and all communities 
(Rabb aFaJamJn) and the prophet of lslam IS mercy from 
God for all people (RahmaIIlFaJamlnj. The Qur'an declares 
that God cannot be communal or show favouritism to onc 
special community Irrespective of the deeds and intentions 
of the members of that community. Law of God Is the same 
for all. 

Every Individual. on the Day of Judgement, will be 
Judged Individually according to his deeds and intenlioins 
(nlyyal). though In this world. the members oflhe community 
may suffer as a unit or as onc group Jointly due to bad 
actions of some people who were not prevented from thei r 
bad d~s by other good people of that group. So eve\)' 
non-MusHm Is not necessarily a KanT (non-believer]. he 
or she may be an unconscious Mu'min lbelie\'erl If he or 
she Is a good person In behavtour with honest and spiritually 
lofty Intenllons. 

Iman (Faith) as a Prtndplc of Action 

In Islam. Iman (Faith] Is a prtnclple of actlon. So when 
we say that we believe In God. It means that we accepl 
the quailtles or attrtbules of God to be the alms to be 
real!sed In our l!ves. In the same way. when we believe 
In prophels of GOO. 1\ means Ihat we accept the characters 
of the prophets 10 be the Ideals to be followed In action. 
When we believe In angels. It means that we make It a 
point to follow the good promtlngs given by angels for doing 
good deeds In our Uves. When we belleve In life after death. 
It means that we believe that we are to suffer the 
consequences of bad or good deeds now or after sometime 
In this life and In life after death. though we cannot say 
anything Intellectually about the nature of life after death 
except In the form of some allegories. The Gur'an asks 
us to disbelieve In Satan. This shows that according to 
the Gur·an. Iman does not ne<:essarily mean the acceptance 
of the eIdstence of a certain thing. but accepting it as a 
prtnclple of aCtion In our lives. That Is why faith and action 
go together In Islam Without faith. there Is no good action 
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and If good actions are there, the performer of these good 
deeds must be having faith, tf not consciously, at least 
unconscIously. So even a non-MusUm can be an unconscious 
Mum/n, likewise If a Muslim does bad deeds, then it means 
that his faith Is weak and dim, Thus the laws of God are 
universal and the Our'an gives expression to them. 

Meaning of Beliefs In Ufe aftcr Death, Angels, 
Prophets and Books 

lei us first discuss the belief In Ufe after Death In 
some greater detail and try to understand lis meaning and 
ImpUCaUons. 

Ufe After Death 

Belief In life afier death Is also not a dogma, but It 
Imparts meaning to Ufe and purpose to Ufe. One who 
believes In God, should not find It difficult of belleve In 
life after death. Human Ufe Is the best c reatlon of God. 
If life is not an accident and It has got some meaning, 
then there Is God In whleh we and the whole universe 
live as sub-egos of different levels. Man Is the vicegerent 
of God on earth. Such a precious life like that of the human 
being. cannot come to an abrupt end when It took mllHon 
of years for that life to come Into betng In the present 
shape. A second or a day of God may be equal to million 
of years for human beings. When human life was not there 
and It was created by God. then how Is It difficult for Him 
to create It agaln?This Is a powerful argument of the Our'an 
which should lay at rest all the doubts that are raised 
against the belIef In life after death. Our spiritual and 
IntuItive experience also supports the belief In life after 
death If we are ready to hear the voice of ourown conscience_ 
Dr. Muhammad Iqbal explained the phenomenon of death 
and Ufe after death as follows: 

"Phllosophtcally speaking, therefore, we cannot go farther 
than this - that In view of the past history of man It 
Is highly Improbable that his career should come to an 
end wtth the dlssoluUon of hIs body. 

"However, aC<:Qrdlng to the teaching of the Our'an, the 

,. 
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ego's re-emergence brings him I 'sharp sight' (50:21) whereby 
he clearly see!! his self-built 'fale fastened round his neck', 
Heaven and Hell are s tates. no tlocalLues. Their descr1pUons 
In the Our'an are visual representations of an Inner fact. 
I.e . character. Hell . In the words of the Our'an. Is God's 
kindled fire which mounts a~ the hearts ' - the painful 
reaitsatlon of onc', fa ilure as a man: heaven \s the joy 
of tnumph over the forces of disintegration . There \s no 
s uch thing as eternal damnation In Islam. 111e word 'eternity' 
used In certain verses. rela ting to Hell , Is explained by the 
Qur'an Itself to mean Dil ly a period of tltm 178: 23). TIme 
cannot bc:wholJy Irrelevant to the devdopment ofpcrsonallty. 
Character tends to become permanent: U.S reshaping mUSI 
require time. Hell. therefore. as conceived by the gur'an. 
Is not a p it of everlasting IQrlurc Infl icted by a revengeful 
God. It Is corrective expertence which may make a hardened 
ego once more sensItive 10 the living breese of OMne Grace. 
Nor Is Heaven a holiday. L.lfe hI one and conUnuous, Man 
marches always onward to receIve ever fresh l1lumlnaUons 
from an ln Hnlte Rcall ty which 'every moment appears In 
a new glory', And the recipient of divine illumInation Is 
not merely a passive recipient . Every act ofa free cgo creates 
a new situation . and thus offers further opportunlUes of 
c reative unfolding."" 

Islam d id away with the wUest superstitions and grossest 
Ignorance within a very short pertod of Ume: and emphasised 
the great Importance of a ll kinds of knowledge. It a l50 
opposed all kinds of cruelty alld !IOC1a1 InJusUce, and 
InSis ted for working with vigour for the eslabllshme:nt of 
social Justice In the society and preached as Its main focus 
the unity of mankind and the establishment of human 
brotherhood. 

Is lam removed the divinity of Inanimate objects and 
animate objects and of human beings by making a sharp 
dMslon between !.he Creator (KhallqJ. I.e, Allah and the 
creatures /MakhluqJ which Includes a ll Inanimate and 
animate objects and human beings Uncludlng prophets), 
Only the Creator (KhallqJ has d tvlnlty and nothing or 
nobody from creallon (MakhluqJ hlu got any dMnlty. So 
there Is no authortty except that of God. But even the 

• 
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authority of God operates through the heart (QaJb) of Man 
I.e. through individual human conscience In the form of 
the voice of conscience. Revela tion to the prophets and the 
non-prophets comes to the human conscience. Thus divinity 
for all the things and from God's every creation Is denied 
In the transcendental sense and hence In the sense of being 
worthy ofbelng worshipped and being accepted as authority. 
Everything and everybody Is a part of God, but not entire 
God Hlmselfl.e. not the transcendental centre of God which 
alone Is to be worshIpped. Ibn 'ArabI. the 'promulgator of 
the theory of Wahdat aJ-Wujud (Unity of &Ing) had argued 
that Just as the finger or any part of human body Is not 
that person himself, In the same way. nothing from God's 
creation can be called God. This establ!shes human freedom 
and relleves Man from all klnds of slavery and lays the 
foundation of unity of mankind and human brotherhood. 

&llef In one Unique God with His Unique Attributes 
\s the central belief In Is lam and then next comes another 
most Important bellef In life after death. Islam rejects the 
theory of re -Incarnation of soul and so there Is no coming 
back to the stage of the earth that has been already passed. 
But there Is the :Alam-I Barzakh before the Day of Judgement 
when the earth, the sun. the moon and other stars will 
collide and the world will be destroyed and then there wlll 
be new creation and the human beings will get the new 
body In consonance with the higher stage. There will be 
he ll. which, as an expression of tile mercy of God, wlll 
purify the human soul of the bad effects of the evil deeds 
that he or she might have committed In the present life. 
It wlll be very painful. but In the long run, In the Interests 
of the soul. as he or she, after sometime [In accordance 
with the gravity of the weakness of the soul) will be taken 
oul from hell as then he or she would have been purified 
and hence will be fit for entering Into paradise. That Is 
why the gur'an deSCribes Hell as the mother and the friend 
of the temporary dwelle r of Hell. Paradise Is the condItion 
for eternal progress and strengthening of personality which 
will enhance the Indh1dual capacity for attaining happiness 
and higher stages of the next world which will not be 
Inconsistent with the lower stages of the earth. But Just 
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as the child In the CQndlUon of human embryo In the womb 
of the mother cannot have the idea of life on this earth. 
In the same way. ~ cannot have a very clear Idea of the 
nature of 'human' life after death and of the Day of 
Judgement. But the above description Is a mere glimpse 
Imparted on account of spiritual expc:rten~ and due to 
some sort of revelation from God. But revelatlon 15 according 
to one's capacity and so certain things of life after death 
cannot be much understood In this life. If life Is not an 
accldl';nt. then It has a meaning and. In that ca~. life after 
death Is a certainty because without that. present life has 
no meaning. 

Belief In one Unique God With His Unique Attributes 
and belief In life afte r death are based on universal splntuai 
experience of human beings. But the prophets. specially 
the last prophet Muhammed (peace be on him). clarified 
the pun: and non-anthropomorphiC concept of God and 
the true nature of life after death, devoid of superstitious 
accretlons around It_ Thus these beliefs are not dogmas 
to be accepted blindly, but are based on unconscious 
spiritual experience of Man which are now to be accepted 
at the conscious level of Reason so that the conscious and 
the unconscious levels of mind get Integrated and new 
constructive energy Is released for the transformation of 
the IndMdual lives, and the reconstruction of society on 
humanitarian and productlve lines and thus changing 
human history. Dr. Muhammad Iqbal rtghtly pointed out 
In his ReconSlnlctlon that the proof of the existence of 
God Is to be seen In the hlstortcal achievements of such 
human beings who are spiritually Inspired or awakened. 

MEANING OF' BELIEF IN ANGELS. PROPHETS 
AND BOOKS 

Beiter in Angels 

There are other Important beliefs mainly In the angels. 
prophets and revealed books as mentioned In the Qur'an. 
Angels are agencies of God who Incline Man towards doing 
good deeds wtth good Intentions so tha t when a person 
pays heed to these Incl inations and acts accordingly. It 
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mean. that he or she believes in the angels. Belief Is not 
a dogma to be uttered by tongue only. but It I, a prlnclple 
of action to be lived accordingly. So a peraon who acts 
according to good Inclinations as developing from Within. 
he or she may be called a believer (Momln) in angels. 

Belief in Prophebl 

In the same way, belief In prophets means to accept 
their high moral character as a general guide and take 
It as an aim to be realised in one's own life and then to 
become socially actiVe In the Service: of human beings in 
the light of these teachings. Prophet follows the Laws of 
God and so we should follow those Laws of God. that Is 
belld In the prophets. 

Belief in BooklJ 

Belief In revealed books also Implies the conscious 
aceeptance: of the general and common principles as 
highlighted in these revealed books. as the baSi' of lndMduai 
and social action. 

Whatever good inclinations that are made by the angels 
and the common and universal principles that are 
adumbrated In the revealed books and the characters of 
the: prophets. they all appeal to IndMdual human conscience. 
and human conscience:. like the VOIce: of God from within. 
(In the normal condltlons) accepts these: pnndples and 
guidelines as the basis of action. as every human being 
Is born on the nature of God and as God has breathed 
from His Splnt Into every human belf\!! and hence: human 
conscience: echoes the same: moral values as pointed out 
by the gur'an itse lf. 

Meaning of Meeting with God 

Bertrand Russell In his famou s book Conquest of 
Happiness maintained that happiness Is to be: conquered 
and the way to conquer It Is that man should become: one 
With Nature. one with Sodety (I.e. other human beings) 
and one with his own self. Of courac: the phrase 'to be 
one with nature, one with society and one with one's own 
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self contalns mystical words which can be explalned only 
spiritually and not materially though uttered by an atheist 
or an agnostic who believed only In the scleotlfic and the 
philosophical method and considered evcrythlng else to be 
either superstitious or hypothetical. 

In another book. EthIcs In Human SocIety and PoIIUcs. 
Bertrand Russell tried to prove sclentiflcally and objectively 
why good Is good, but he could not do so and his failure 
was just Hke the fanure of Prof. WliHam Moore whose efforts 
also to prove the universal ethical norms to be objectively 
valid ended In failure. and both Bertrand Russell and 
William Moore had come to the conclusIon that humanitarian 
goals and universal moral norms were only subjective 
wishes of human beings. Thus the natural desire of Man 
to seek some solid or obJectJve ba&ls for the vaHdlty of 
humanitarian goals or the equal fundamental rights to be 
enjoyed by every human being (because he or she Is a 
human being) was frustraled. 

Ph!losophy of Exlslc:ntlaHsm tried to grapple with the 
existentIal problems of being and the free decisions of 
human beings rightly and provided a ray of hope, but 
ultJmately. It could not succeed and could not provide 
solutions to the existential problems of Hfe which may truly 
convince and satisfY the h earts of men about their valid ity 
or truthfulness. 

Psychoanalysts like Freud. Adler. Jung, FranzAleza.nder. 
Karen Horney and spe<:lally Erich Fromm were gradually 
moving In the right direction and specIally Erich Fromm 
In his well-known books Escape from F'reedom. Man (or 
Himself. Sane Soclely and Psj-"Choanalysls and ~llglon. 
rightly emphasised the role of Rellgtoll In the life of Man 
and tried \0 define Its true meaning. 

The theory of solipsism had doubted the existence of 
the self of man as tile logical culmination of Hume's denial 
of the self of man and the notion of cause and Its relationshlp 
with effect . But psychoanalysis had developed the nouons 
of the real self of Man [Egol and the unconscious mlnd 
[nol the brain) without which the Inner psychic conflicts 
of Man cannot be explalned. Even Sigmund Freud had 
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realised that where physiology ends. the study of psychology 
begins, as Prof. Haldane had asserted that where Physics 
and ChemIstry end, the study of BIology commences. 11ms 
Haldane had shown that life cannot be fully explained by 
Physics and Chemistry and Life has got Its own autonomy 
and Its own laws too and In the same way, Freud, Jung. 
Mlcr, Horney and specially Erich F'romm had shown that 
human mInd cannot be well explained without taking Into 
account the real self of man. his unconsciOus urges and 
his Innate moral st.r1vlngs In respollse to the exlstentlal 
problems and the exlstentlal sltuatlon with which Man Is 
faced. 

In the field of modern Physics. Eddington, James Jeans 
and the propounders of the theory of Quantum Mechanics 
and a lso Whitehead as scientific philosophers had showed 
that there ,,'as Indeterminacy at the root of matter and 
there was mind worklng a\ the base of matter. 

Freedom always goes wllh Indlvlduallty, moral 
responsibility and with some sort of (undeveloped or under· 
developetl or potential) personality which [s termed as Ego 
In psychic terms. 

Dr. Muhammad Iqbal In his Reconstruction ofReJlglous 
Thoughl In Islam had tried to show that this unl\'erse 
conslsLS of egos and sub-egos and the universe exJ.SlS In 
one God Who Is the greatest Ego or the grt"at.esl Personality. 
Egos of human beings arc sub-egocs In the Greatest Ego 
of God. Just as cells In the human body have got some 
ego and consequently some freedom. but they. are limited 
by the freedom of the body as a unity. In the same fashion. 
God has. on HIs Own free will. given some freedom to 
human beings and has ltmlted 10 that extent. His Own 
Freedom according to Iqbal. The QUT'an says that 'God 
Is always In a new glory'. whIch means that the Creatlve 
Process of the expressIon of the precious treasures of the 
personaltty of God In the form of sub, egos ofvanous degrees 
Is contlnuously goIng on. It IndIcates the expanding and 
growing universe. 

Iqbal also polnLS out that time and space are relative 
conceplS and In the Qur'an and Hadlth, Time has been 
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gtven great Importance from the point of vlew of under
lltandlng the glory of God. 

Time IS not an aspect of space as Einstein beUeved. 
but time has really got Its own distinct dimensIon. Musllm 
suflsUc phllosophers have emphasised the great Importance 
of Time In the creative actlvltles of Man In the light of 
the teachings of the Qur'an and Hadith. 

So. God Is transcendental and also Immanent . Things 
cannot exist without the immanence of God. but the 
Personality of God Is Transcendental. So everything 
Indlvldually Is not God. though everything and every being 
IS a part of God In a higher or a lower degree. Just as 
every cell In the human body Is not the human being, hut 
It Is the part of human beIng and the actual personalIty 
of the human being transcends the different cells and parts 
of the human body. In the same way. though God dwells 
In every atom and being of the Universe. sUII His Personallty 
transcends the Universe and so the psychic and !he Spir1tual 
rapport can be had by Man only transcendentally With this 
transcendent Ego of God. This IS the approach of the 
Qur'an. 

So the notion of some Musllm and other SemIUc 
philosophers that God has created the Universe out of 
nothing Is actually wrong. People who say this. have not 
understood the meaning of nothing. Because nothing 
comes out of nothing and once It Is accepted that God 
created something out of nothing. It creates a great 
philosophical enigma to create a link between God and thJs 
somethIng emanating from nothIng and Rellglon Is posited 
in juxtaposItion and contradiction to Science. Real reltgton 
never cornes In conflict With science or philosophy. but 
on the contrary: It supports them. because they also are 
methods for searchIng truth: and science. philosophy and 
religion are complementary to one another In their c0-

operative search for Truth !l.e. Godl. That Is the basic 
approach of the Qur·an. It also helps tn brtnglng Islam 
and other reUgtonslike Buddhism andJalnlsm arK! Hinduism 
no! Brahmlnlsm and Chrtstlanity and JudaIsm nearer to 
one another. So when Russell recommends Man to be 
one With Nature. With other human beings and with one's 
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own self and wh~n Man succ~~ds In beIng so, he or sh~, 
actually becomes one with transcend~ntal God worklng 
behind and within Nature, tn other human beings and 
within on~'s own self, This Is what the Qur'sn describes 
as meeting with God, God cannot be seen with naked 
eyes, because H~ Is transcend~ntal and so He can be f~lt 
only splrttually and that IS seeing God or meeting God, 
Se the secret of Happiness as shown by Bertrand Russell 
Is the same as shown by the Qur'an and pointed out vividly 
by Sufis and descrtbed In splJitual terms as meeting with 
God. 

M~anlng of the Perfection of R~lIgion 

In the Qur'an, It Is sald: 'I (God] have perfected religion 
for you and completed my favours' (on youl. 

Here, It Is a pointer to the fact that Religion has become 
now con scious with the messengershlp of Prophet 
Muhammad, and before him, Religion was unconselOus, 
There was unconscious splrttual experience uptil then, but 
with the emergence of Prophet Muhammad, th~re was 
consciOUS acceptance of what was unconSCiOUSly perceIved 
and expertem:ed. That Is why In everything that Islam 
prescribes, there Is the nlyya/ (conscious determlnatlon]. 
There Is nlyyal for prayers, for fasting, for alms-giving, for 
Hall etc. When the IslamIc logos There is no god, but 
one God' Is followed. first you deny all false Ideas of deities 
so that you pass through the stage of having the experience 
of thoughtlessness. Here a person begins to experience 
God and bet:omes splrttually ont': with God In a transcendental 
fashion - and from thIs expertence, he consciously utters 
that there Is one God, Experience Imparts certaInty about 
God. Buddhism stopped at the [slamlc logos that 'there 
Is no god' In order to enable Man to enter Into the state 
of thoughtlessness and Nirvana where person will have the 
transcendental expertence of God, Gautam Buddha avoided 
discussIng God, as In hiS Urnes. the Ideas of God had taken 
the place of God and different Ideas of God Involved 
dIfferences of opinion and conflicts and quarrels and 
exploitation, Thus Buddhbm was unconscious Islam and 
[slam ts conscious Buddhism, or cour!;e, the Qur'an 
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describes every natural rel!gton devoid of Impurities, as 
Islam. 

Here it should be noted that the Qur'an did not say 
that God has perfected Shan"a but has said that God has 
pcrfttted ReHglon (DJn) which is universal. but with Prophe t 
Muhammad. It takes the shape of conscious acceptam:e 
at the level of Intellect, at the level of responSible awareness 
and ReUglon Is perfected In this sense. Intellectual awareness 
and conscious acceplance crlhe data of splrltual experience 
as the SOUTce of knowledge regarding God, Soul and Hfe 
after death. Is philosophy. So. the Din of Islam Is Religion 
as well as Phllosophy. 

Indlvtdual Freedom and Belief In Religion 

In Islam. there is the Din and there Is Shari'at. Din 
is the re within the hean of every human being and the 
prophet is an additional men:y from Cod, as he reminds 
us of our true relIgIon. Sharf,. Is a means to express thIs 
DIn and Shan'a will change through lJUhad with the change 
of time o r space or of both. So In both the cases of Din 
and Shan·a. Man does not lose hIs freedom. DIn Is within 
him and he has to discover it or be aware of It from withIn. 
So there Is no imposition from without. So it Is our free 
chOice. Shan'a wi!! change and 50 every human being has 
got the Intellectual free<lom to apply the unIversal pnnclples 
of DIn for the evolution of Sharl·a. Of (;Ourse, past Sharl'as 
have got hlstoneal value and we have to learn many lessons 
from them. But there is no monopoly of ulemas here and 
all human beIngs are equal here In exercising their birth
right of lJrehad, To show the right path Is the prerogatlve 
of God only and 50 no monopolist can fo~ or Impose hIs 
views on others, he can only try to peacefully persuade. 
Thus In both the cases of Din and Sharfas, human freedom 
Is preserved in Islam. 

Not only that, but human freedom of thought Is 
encouraged in Islam. In the Qur'an, almost on every page, 
people are asked to think, ponder and reflect on Nature, 
Man and History. There Is a saytng of Prophet Muhammad 
that 'Diffe rence of OpinIon Is the blessIng of God', 
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NaUonallsm and InternaUonalism in Islam 

[slam Is not opposed to healthy nationalism. There 
are two types of nationaHsm - healthy and unhealthy. 
When people belonging to different rellg[ons. sects. races 
and colours are staying together on the same land. In the 
same country, and If they live like brethren and co-operate 
with one another and help one another without any dis
crlmlnatlon. that Is healthy natlonal[sm. 

But If land Is given more Importance than the human 
beings HVing on It and If a dictum Is believed that my 
country Is always right and thus nationalism Is made a 
blind cult or on idol which has to be worshipped. then 
It Is unhealthy nationalism. to which [slam is opposed. 

But [slam Is not opposed to healthy nationalism. on 
the contrary, It supports it strongly. There Is a saying 
of prophe t Muhammad) that 'Love of the country Is the 
part of Faith'. for a Muslim. Faith Is more Important 
than his life and property and the love of the country Is 
declared to be the part of faith. This shows the great 
support that Islam gives to healthy nationalism though it 
is opposed to blind and unhealthy nationalism which goes 
against universa.l brotherhood covering whole mankind. 

Nowadays, the word 'Jehad' has become very 
controversial. So, here we try 10 clarify Ihe real meaning 
of the word 'Jehad'. 

The True Meaning of Jihad 

EtymolOgically speaking, the term 'Jihad' means 'the 
exerting of one's utmost ability and power and endeavour 
in contending with an object of disapprobation - which 
Is of three kinds tll one's self (2) devil and (3J a vlslb[e 
enemy', as used In the Chapter 22 verse 77 of the Qur'an 
(Lane's Arabic English Lex1conJ. [n short, It Is used In 
the general sense of using one's ability and power and 
striving hard to refrain from doing bad deeds, thus fighting 
Oevtl and one's self and doing useful deeds to other human 
beings for seeking God 's pleasure (I.e. accepting them as 
absolute moral values for action In lifeJ and flghUng only 
in self-defence when war or flght Is Imposed on them, but 

, 
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remalnlll8 always ready for comproml~ for the s.ake of 
peace. as the word 'Islam' Itself means haVing peace WIth 
God and peace WIth other human beings. In the Qur'an 
the word 'Qltaf has ~n used for physicalllght and killing 
and not the word 'Jehad' for It. 

In Hadlth, doIng good deeds, avoIding bad deeds and 
seeking knowledge Is caned Jlhad-!!' Ka beer I.c. big Jehad 
and fighting In self-defence when war or fight Is Imp'lSed, 
Is called Jlhad-e Sagheer l.e. small Jehad. Jehad-e-Kablr 
Is expected to continue throughout life and thai Is why 
It Is called Big Jihad while Jlhad-{! Sagheer Is expected 
to be t:II:ceptional and rare and. hence. It Is called Small 
Jihad. During the life Urne of Prophe t Muhammad. though 
a number of wars were Imposed on Muslims to wipe out 
the very existence of this budding Muslim communIty. 
the personal participation of Prophet Muhammad In the 
war of self-defence was only for one and a half days In 
a]1. 

The Hudalb]ya Accord of 'No War' despite the one-sided 
and insulting conditions Insisted upon by the opposIte 
aggressive party of Mecca and accepted by Prophet 
Muhammad on behalf of Muslims Is a great monument 
and lesson for Peace. HIs 'Jlhad' and of hIs companIons 
consisted In avoIdIng war rather than waging war and 
exerting theIr utmost for peace. In Madlna. he tried 10 create 
a nation conslsl!ng of Muslims. Christians. Jews and other 
native non-Muslims by haVIng a common charter or a 
constitution which upheld the basIc human right of relIgIoUs 
freedom of practlce and propagation for members of all 
communIties and all religions. Thereby It also tried to create 
a composite culture to whIch all communities might have 
contributed, So. to say thai the Qur"an or Hadlth enjoins 
usc of force or war for the propagatlon of Islam Is a great 
lie and It Is completely unknown to the Qur'an and Hadith 
and even Arable language revolts agalnst the totally false 
meanIng Imputed to the word ·Jehad·. tn the Qur·an. It 
Is said There Is no compulSion In Rdlgion. (as) the right 
way is clearly dIstinct from error' (2:256). 

Durlng the 23-year period of revelation. 10 years were 
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passed by Prophet Muhammad In Mecca preaching Islam 
and 13 years In Madlna doing the same. But In Mecca. 
there was terrible persecutlon of Muslims. but It was of 
IndIVIdual nature. So when Prophet Muhammad and his 
companions migrated to Madlna In search of peace. the 
Meccan non·beUever.! found Muslims out of their reach and 
hence, they started organising themselves In the form of 
the army of thousands of people and goIng to Madlna to 
wage war against the Muslims to wipe out theIr very 
existence. So wars were fought by Muslims In self-defence 
only after leaving Mecca. and still verses of the Holy Qur'an 
revealed at Mecca, talk of Jehad and so there. Jehad, as 
it Is obvious, d~s not mean war or fighting with non· 
believers, but there the word Jehad -means fightlng agalnst 
DevIl (Satan Within one's selO and bearing persecutlon and 
hardship patiently for the sake of Allah, In Madlna, when 
war.! were Imposed on MusHms by Meccan aggressIve 
hordes and their assocIates. permission to fighl In self
defence was given 10 Muslims as the follOwing verses of 
the Qur'an make It clear, 

'Permission to fighl Is given to Ihose upon whom war 
Is made because they are oppressed and Allah Is well able 
to assIst them, those who have been elq)elled from their 
homes Without a Just cause except that Ihey say, our lord 
is Allah, And had there nol been Allah's repelling some 
])eQple by others, there would have been pulled down 
cloIsters and churches and synagogues and mosques In 
which Allah's name Is much remembered, and Allah will 
help him who helps His cause", (22:34,40), So those people 
who came to Madlna to attack Muslims, and who were 
re .. ponslble far driving away Muslims from their houses 
In Mecca, they were the visible enemies and hence 'Jehad' 
In the meaning of the fight in self"defence was permUted 
to Mus lims by the Qur'an, 

This Jehad"e Saghlr Is meant for enemies who are 
Visible I.e. who are seen on the actual battle ground 
attacklng Musllms or were seen I.e, were visible in dlivlng 
Muslims away from their houses In Mecca and consequently 
Muslims seeking refuge In Madlna, But as It had been 
already pointed out that even with these visible e nemIes. 
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effortl3 must be made for peace as It was done by Prophet 
Muhammad In Hudalblya Accord of Peace made with these 
visible enemies. In the Qur.'an, It Is exhorted: "And If they 
incline to peace. do thou Incline to 11 and trust In Allah. 
He Is the Hearing. the Knowing. And If they Intend to 
de<:clve thee. then surely Allah Is sufficient for thee" 18:61. 
62\. Also 11 Is said In the Qur'an "And fight in the way 
of Allah with those who fight With you and be not aggressive. 
surely Allah does not love the aggressors,' (2: 190J 

About the Invisible enemies. who are the victims of the 
false propaganda against Islam and MusUms and begin to 
believe In their Idealogy of hatnd. no question of fightlng 
with them arlses. They arc Innocent victims and so Truth 
must be brought before them. The Gur'an also points out 
that "to kill one Innocent person \s like kJIUng enUre 
mankind. and saving one innoc:ent pcl'1lOn is like saving 
entire manldnd-. 15:32). So Muslims are not allowed to kjIJ 
any Innocent non·Mu.'IUn, or Mu~Um and It Is totally agaln~t 
the Injunctions of the Qur'an and Hadlth to do so. 

Besides self defence when actually attacked. there are 
other consUlutlonal. legal and peaceful ways of OPPOSing 
aggression. in the modern Urnes. in modern democ:racies. 
Uke gOing to the Court. reporting to the newspapeT5 and 
the lV channels persuading to the wen·meanlng and 
sympathetic non·Musllms. resorting to fasting by Muslims 
and sympathetic non-MusHms together. by resorting to 
Satyagraha. having political wakefulness and doing effective 
voting during elecllon times for sincere political parties and 
sincere candidates. These are also the different ways and 
forms of ·Jehad'. 

Muslims have no !Il-fecHng towards any community: 
they are opposed only to aggressive and communal elements 
who are active In wiping out Muslims. Even with them. 
MusHms are ready to have a dialogue. MusHms extend a 
hand of fellowship and friendship towards all communities 
for the active progress and prosperity of all the people of 
India and the world irrespective of their ca~te. creed or 
religion. 
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Muammar al-Qadhdhafi's 

Interpretation of Islam 

Muammar al-Qadhdhaft's Interpretation of islam. as a 
theory, [s a very true interpretation of [slam and most 
relevant In the modern sc!c:nUfic world. The basis of h is 
political. economic and social theane!! as adumbrated In 
the form of his Third Universal Theory and contained In 
his Green Book. Is the Qur'an. In the Green Book. he does 
not quote verses of the Our'an or Hadlth In support of 
his theories or their tlnk with the Our'an or Hadlth which 
is a correct approach. because. It Is not only meant for 
the people of Ubya or only for Muslims in the world. but 
for entire manklnd as an alternative to t;emmunlsm and 
laissez fain: capllallsm. His approach again highlights the 
fact that the Qur'an's approach 15 democratic. socialistic 
U.c. humanIstic). non-authOritarian and rational whICh can 
be spelled and presented In non-feUgtous terms also. 

Like Maulana Abul Kalam Azad of India and Dr. 
Muhammad Iqbal. Qadhdhafl makes a dIstinction between 
Deen (RellgJon) and Shar1a. Decn embodies genuine faith 
In God and values of freedom. justice. brotherhood and 
euqality of all human beIngs Irrespective of their rellgion. 
nation, caste, community . race or sex. These universal 
values do not change. they are eternal but dynamic and 

• 
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hence they are manifested In ever new forms. new glOl)', 
Sharla consists of ways of worship of God and social 
{Inc]udlng o:conomlc and political) laws and structures. 
Ways of worship of different rellglous communities and 
sects may be different from one another and they may not 
change. but social laws and structures must change when 
changed cln:umstances of time and space may requIre them 
to be so. ]f In the prevailing material context. It does not 
change. then Decn or real Rellglon dies out and Sharla 
becomes lifdess and actually becomes a hindrance to the 
manifestation of true rellglon and mIsses lis historical role 
of changing the society for the betterment of oppressed 
maS5es. ]n support ofthJ5 Vital di5Unction. we have preViously 
quoted many verses from the Qur'an and excerpts also from 
Hadlth. Muammar al'Qadhdhafi also makes this distinction 
and points out. 

'Islam Is the religion of your father Abraham. It Is he 
who called you Muslims aforel!me (22:78). islam Is therefore 
ancient. going back to the time of Abraham and even to 
the begInning of creation. The seal of the prophet 
(Muhammad) came only to conclude all DIvine message5 
with Islam' (AJ-sljtJ/ al-Qaumll. So Islam as rdlglon (mJlJah) 
Is eternal and prlmordlal. Prof. Mahmoud Ayoub who has 
wr1Uen an excellent book on the ReJ/glous Thought of 
Muammar al-Qadhdhafl has described Qadhdhafi's vlew of 
this eternal Islam as ]slam (Deco) without Shana (page 
no. 68) i.e. Islam being baslcaI!y Decn embodying Its moral 
or humanistic eternal values while Sharla Implying the 
different ways. laws and structures for applyIng the Deen 
In changing circumstances. Thus Sharla may change wlth 
the change ofUme and space but the Deem maybe common 
for persons belonging to differenl communIties so that they 
may co-operate wlth one another for realising these values 
In our actual lives. Qadhdhafi points out that ·After 
Mohammad. there are no longer Muslims and non-Muslims. 
Rather all those who bel!C\'e In God and do good deeds 
(and avoid doing bad deeds) regardless of what specific 
religion they adhere to. are Muslims In the broadest possible 
meaning of this word. If we were to believe In one God 
and do good deeds. the problem would be flnlshed. It would 
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then not matter to me whether you follow Mohammad, 
Jesus or Moses, 

There Is no Justification, in Qadhdhafl's view, to stirrup 
conflict among Muslims and Christians and to claim by 
this to be defending either Islam or Christianity: (Ibid 
68-69) 

Mua mmar al-QadhdhaJ1 's Llhra tlo n Theology 

Muammar al-Qadhdhafl's theology of Islam is Ubera tion 
Theology, It liberates Man from the slavery of Inanimate 
and animate objects and other human beings or even from 
one's own baser self by preaching the living faith In one 
God, Who Is the Creator, the Nourlsher, the Sustalner, the 
lmparter ofJusUce, and the CompasSionate and the Merctful. 
Submission to God Is not slavery bUI becoming one with 
God by complete surrender to Him by being overawed by 
h is wonderful and marvelous creation and making the 
above-mentioned Attributes (Slratl of God as the purpose 
and principles of actlon for one's life and for creallng social. 
political and economic struct ures on them. Dellef (Iman/ 
Is not mere utterance of certain words, but commitment 
to certain moral and humanitarian princIples for acllon, 
becau se God's self Is the LIght (Noor) of the heavens and 
the earth and It is e)Cpresscd and manifested through his 
Attributes. Also God Is self-sufficient and so when we 
praise. HIs Attributes and HIs self or worship Him. we do 
It for bringing moral and spl\itual change in us and to 
enhance our capaci ty to do good deeds and e)Cert ourselves 
whole-heartedly for removing poverly. unemployment. 
oppression and exploitation from society which the QUT'an 
demands as our true test of faith In God. Qadhdhafl 's main 
moral value Is freedom under the suzerainty of one God 
and he believes that masses should be freed from all types 
of slavery, and they should enjoy political. economic and 
socIal freedom. there should be equality and human 
brotherhood. In the ThIrd Universal Theory - as contained 
In the Green Book, he has shown the ways and depleted 
structures for evolving real political. economlc and socIal 
freedom for all men and women. He accepts th e fact tha t 
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parliamentary democracy and presidential democracy and 
pluralists socletles of the U.S.A.. U.K . . Germany. France 
and other European and some Mlan and African countries 
have widened the area of freedom for the mas~s. but sUIl 
genuine. full-fledged freedom and democracy Is found to 
be lacking there. Qadhdhall believes that 'representaUve 
democracy Is false democracy. A representallve system of 
government Is a dlclatot1al rule either of mlnot1ty over the 
majority or vice versa. If, for example. 51 percent of the 
population votes for some one and 49 percent agaInst him. 
then 49 percent of the people would be denied their right 
to be represenled by someone acceptable to them'. (p. 36). 
He believes that In the election. there are exaggerated 
statements and tall claims. and elections are so expensive 
that only rich people can stand as candidates In e lection. 
In the Green Book. It Is pointed out that 'there ought to 
be no representation by others on behalf of the people: 
representation Is a deception. A representaUve assembly 
Is popular rule In absentia: . (p. 36). 'Democracy should be 
the direct authot1ty of the people. not a representative 
authority. A representatlve naUonal assembly or parliament 
Is established eIther through e lectoral d lst.rlcUl. a political 
party or coa)ttlon of partIes or by appointment. In all cases, 
It Is a false democracy because members of such an 
assembly represent only theIr party of coalition and not 
the people.' [po 36). According to Qadhdhafl. 'polltleal partles 
are the latest (onn of dictatorial rule, because they represent 
the rule of a part over the whole of society and so party 
politics Is an Abortion of Democracy.' (p, 36) 

In March 1977, Ubya was named !he Socialist People's 
l.Ibyan Arab .Jamahiriya'. The meaning of lhe word 
'Jamahlrlya', Is 'popullst' 'soclety of the masses' as very 
clearly elUCidated by Prof. Ayoub. 

Qadhdhafl a Radical Hu manis t TIlinker 

Muammar al -Qadhdhaft ls a radlc.'ll humanist thinker. 
He Is a great humanls!. but his humaniSm does not restrict 
!lself to chartty but It extends to pollUcal. economic. soclal 
and rellglous fie lds and structures of Ole society also. He 
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cannot be saUsfl~ with formal change or change In the 
form of dictatorshIp or having only politIcal democracy and 
alLowing economIc monopolies to rule over the people and 
exploit them. ThIs wilL Imply dlvlded loyalty I.e. Shirk or 
cheating whIch Implies N/(aq and thus It will be denIal 
of whole-hearted worshIp (£badat) of God. God I.e. HIs 
Attributes should be reflecled In every action of Man and 
In his all social structures. In order to spread these ideas 
academically In the world. the Socla!!s! PeQpJe's Libyan 
Arab Jamahlraya led by Muammar al-Qadhdhafl has 
established the World IslamIc Call Society'. 

Mr. M.N. Roy was also a grea t rndlcal humanist thinker 
and he also believed In direct democracy and was an atheist 
and an old communist from India working with eminent 
world communist leaders like Lenin. Stalin. Trotsky of the 
U.S.S.R. and Maotse Tung of China. But later. he differed 
with the communists and wrote books Uke Beyond 
Communism. New Humanism. Reason. Romanticism and 
Re,"O/ution etc. and disbanded hIs politiCal party. as he 
thcn believed In party less democracy and advocated the 
pyramid like structure of peoples' committees. as Muammar 
a1-Qadhdhafl has also done. Mr. M.N. Roy also wrote a 
book. entitled Historical ReJle of Islam giving a great trtbute 
to Islam for its progressive role In History. (lts translation 
Into GUJarati language has been done by me and It Is in 
press). 

Professor Mahmoud Ayoub has descrtbed the polit!cal 
structure of direct democracy as conceived In Green Book 
and being followed In Libya, in the following words. 

The Pollucal Structure of DIrect Democracy 

'Each munIcipality In the country has a number of 
people's congresses oonsonant with Its population. In the 
country as a whole. there are ninety-seven local or basic 
congresses. [n every municipality. a basic committee Is 
nominated to oversee. the execution of the decisions and 
recommendations of the congresses under Its supelVlslon. 
A sImilar. but much enlarged. commIttee Is nominated, one 
whose SupelVlslon extends over the country. This committee 
Is further entrusted with foreign affairs. The execullve 
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powers of this c:ommlttee cannot go beyond the dectskms 
of the Icxal conlPC I5~5 of th~ country as a whole on both 
domesuc and for~tgn mauers. 

The people's congresses are essentia lly \eglslallve bodies. 
They promulgate laws and make recommendations which 
are pall5ed on to the committee for execution. Thccommlltees 
are themselves supervised by the local congresses which 
appoint them. Ellery committee appoints a general secretary 
and two as.sISlanl secretaries. All Ihe secretaries are In 
turn members of a genera] national congress. A member 
of every organisation of workers or professional unions, 
syndicates. s tudent unions and the like - also represents 
his or her organlsallon In the general national congress. 
FInally, people's committees a re nomina ted to replace 
admlnl$lraUve government offices . departments and 
m iniStries. These committ.ees. however. act on the decisions 
of the general national congress ~ well ~ those of the 
local congreu~s and have no poUlical authority of their 
own.' (p. 38,39) 

Economic l"Teedom 

Now let us take Into account Qadhdhafl '$ vieWs on 
economic freedom. Political freedom remains on paper only 
If there Is no economic freedom. Economic freedom of a 
pel"!iOn IS lost when hl$ or her basic needs are In the control 
of another person or persons. 

Marxlsm, Lenlnlsm tn the sense of one party _ rule 
subsls~ on force and Violence to be Imposed on the people. 
Capitalist system. ""-orks on the basis of self Interest. Both 
lack moral d imension a nd social welfa re vision . Only 
competlUon does not guarantee the SUCtts5 of the capitalist 
system. Actually along with the Ill(Iral aspect, It requires 
many other poUtlca1 and social cond itions also to be fullllJed . 
Qadhdhafl appreciates the beneflts accruUng to the workers 
and the people at large on account of the social security 
system. fixation of minimum wages. regulauon of working 
hours. the right to go on strike, limlUng private ownership 
or demolishing It. specially In public goods. But sun In 
the wage or the salary sys tem. the relationship Is that 
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of a master and a servant and thus It smacks of a son 
of temporary slavery. So. according to him. all these beneflts 
can be deemed as charity measures rather than the 
aC(:eplan~ of the rights of the workers. So Qadhdhafl 
critIcises both the systems as based on wage slavery and 
exp]ott.atlon and develops an alternative third unIversal 
thoory wherein wage slavery Is not there and workers are 
partners In Industry leaving no chance for being exploited. 
He wrote tn the Green Book: 1be freedom of any human 
being Is defiCient to the extent that another controls his 
needs. Needs can lead to the enslavement of human being 
by another. Furthermore, the primary cause of exploItation 
Is needs. Thus social s truggle always arises when one group 
tn SOCiety gains control over the needs of others.· 

FIrst essential need IS the house. The princlple in the 
Green Book Is 'A house belongs to Its occupants.' So the 
ownership of the house should ~long to the person or 
persons who slay In It. Rented house is an anomaly In 
such a society based on ~nomle freedom. 

Another most Imponant need IS one 's livelihood which 
should not be dependent on wage system or on charity. 
In a SOCialist syslem that he conceives on Islamic prinCiples. 
workers and technicians are to be not pure wage or salary 
earners. but partners In the business. He pointed alit to 
the people that: i1le means of your IIvel!hood arc your 
own prIvate property which you yourself must manage 
wtthln the bound of sallsfylng your personal needs o r 11 
mllst be YOlir share of a product. In the production of which 
you were an csscnllal partiCipant and not a wage earner 
for labour rendered 10 anyone". (Green Book) 

Another essentlal need of a person Is the means of 
transport. Everybody should own hIs own vehicle so that 
he does not remain dependent on anybody else. 

Then he comes to the discussion of the problem of the 
ownershIp of land, A farmer has the right to culUvate land. 
but no one owns land. The right to work on land is in
heri ted by his heirs. but not the ownershIp. So there Is 
no exploitation of the farmers. because there Is no owner 
of land. except society or the state. 
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Wh~n th~ basic needs of the persons are freed from 

the control of the state or other persons, then alone they 
can ~nJOY real physical. Intellect ual and spiritual freedom. 
and also may be enabled to contribule something precious 
to the w~lfar~ of th~ socl~ly, In the SOCiety conceived by 
Qadhdhafi, a worker, Including a technician, eIther works 
for hImself or he works In a co-operative socie ty In which 
he geLS an equal share In the gross profit. 

He also clarifies In the 'Green Book' that Ihe phYSically 
disabled, and mentally retarded people and eldeTly people 
will also get the same share as the healthy people In the 
wealth and Income of the society, 

In the 'Grcen Book', public wealth has be~n compared 
with a storehouse, He Wlitcs: The share of every Individual 
In the pubUc wealth of soclcty varies only In accordance 
with the kind of publ1c service he performs, or the excellence 
of the work he docs,' (Green Book}, 

ThIs may Imply some difference In the levels of Income~ 
of the people, But this difference Is functional and not based 
on exploitation of other persons. 

Also the private property wherein the worker Is the 
owner of It or participates as a partner In the cooperative 
enterprise and gets a share according to his conlrtbutlon, 
that type of prtvate property Is a sacred right of ('Very 
member of the society. Thus the principle of work and 
reward prevaliing In Ubya Is from each according to hIs 
ability and to each according to his efforts or contribution, 

Decn and Sharla 

Islam Is a unh'crsal religion and therefore laws and 
social structures through whIch It Is expr~ssed, should 
change with the change In time and space, otherwise It 
los~s Its claim of universality, So Muammar al-Qadhdhafi 
had to fac~ the problem of Decn versus Sharia, relationship 
between Qur'an and Hadlth and the role and nature of 
Flqh and Nationalism versus pan-lslamlsm and the place 
of minority In a Muslim majority country and further sUll, 
all Ihese ~ntgmas and problems were to be viewed and 
solved from the point of view of Islam I.e, Qur'an and 
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Hadlth. He rightly bel/eves that Islam Is s uch a rational. 
humanitarIan and universal religion which can solve these 
problems satisfactorily and can function as a powerful 
means to liberate mankind from the clutches of oppressIon. 
exploitation, slavery. superstitions. poverty. unemployment. 
hatred. viole nce and lack of peace. 

Sometlmes Qadhdhafl uses the word Shana In a wider 
sense so as even to Include lken In It. But from all his 
wTiUngs and speeches. It becomes clear that accordIng to 
hIm. Deen and S harla are different from eac h other despite 
their dose Inter- relationship and Deen Is a wider term and 
consists of moral and humanItarian values which themselves 
do not change. but the external forms through whIch they 
are expressed (which we call ShaJia) con tinue to change 
as required by the changing circumstances. This keeps alive 
the flam e of humane values burning and spreading llght 
and welfare all around. Qadhdhafl himself points out that 
these eternal moral values are ]jnked with the bastc nature 
of Man, and accordtng to the Qur'an, every man Is born 
on the nature IFilIar) of God which b basIc nature of Man. 
Any bad deed committed by Man Implies a revolt against 
thIs basic nature of the self which leads to a split personalIty 
thus lessening his ca pacity to get happiness and peace 
and his hell starts In thiS very world, it being an ominous 
sign of a greater hell stored for him In the Hereafter, Thus 
Deen Is there In every human being and so Deen Is not 
Imposed from outside, because there Is no compulsion In 
religion. but the Prophet draws our attenUon to our basic 
nature IF/frat) and a ppeals to follow It and the role of every 
p rophet had been on this ]jne, as he Is also, as declared 
by the Qur'an, a human being and there Is no divine 
elt-ment In h im, Divinity Is there on ly In God and no body, 
nOI even a prophet can be a partner with God. as It would 
be Shirk. 

So Qadhdhafl points out that 'the Qur'an does not lay 
d own a law for things: rather It provides the bases for such 
laws, By setting forth basic principles, the Qur'an allows 
people to promulgate laws based on them: (p, 96) 

These basic principles are Deen and the laws are Shana 
which are based on those bas ic principles, Shana In the 
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days of Prophet Muhammad bore the print of circumstances 
and tradlUons prevalllng In those days In Hejaz, 

Prophet Muhammad changed certaln tradllwns prevalling 
In hIs Urnes or changed their dIrection or laid the foundation 
for Its complete abolltion In fulure, So keepIng In vlew the 
general princIples of Decn, our Intellect has to be appUed 
to change the Sharia, So the Qur'an throws the responslblllty 
and guldan~ on Man's own shoulders, Ahadlth are the 
sayings of Prophet Muhammad and Sunnah represent the 
deeds of Prophet Muhammad and the Qur'an Is the revelatlon 
from God to Prophet Muhammad through the agency of 
the angel Gabriel, God does not talk dIrectly, but IndIrectly, 
here through the angel. 

Place of Hadllh in Islam 

In a debate between Qadhdhafl and the Muslim Ulema 
(religious scholars) held In July 1978, Qadhdhafl had 
pointed out. 

Were we to know for certain that this or that Hadlth 
had been uttered by the Messenger, we would accept It 
willingly as we would the Qur'an, But the great dl1emma 
Is: Where Is that which the Messenger act ually uttered, 
and where Is that whIch he did not utter?Thls Is specifically 
serious because, after the Messenger, many sects and 
schools /madhahlbl appeared In Islam, These schools which 
you now follow were not present at the Ume of the Messenger, 
These schools and sects were political movements which 
appeared (and later crystallised) In the Muslim Community, 
These sectartan movements brought the Musllms Into such 
great conf1lcl3 that the blood of many people was shed; 
and even the companlons fought among themselves, During 
this pet1od, many Hadlth were fabricated and falsely 
attributed to the Messenger in order that every group or 
party could use these Hadlth 10 prove that theIr stan~ 
was true and Islamic one, If we were now to study the 
corpus of Hadllh Llterature, we would find sixty kinds of 
Hadlth.' (p. 79) 

'Sahlh collections of Hadlth by Musllm and Bukharl 
are considered to be very authentic and reliable but 
Qadhdhafl explained that they even are not above or free 
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from Infringement.' He cast doubt on the authenticity of 
all that Is In the Sahlh collections of Muslim and Bukhart. 
these ~Ing the two most respe<:ted canonical Hadlth 
collections. These are books, he argued. which have been 
subject to Interpolations and alteratlons and thus could 
not be trusted to preserve the sayings of the Prophet In 
all thelr octalls', [po 79J He argued: . We cannot dlstlngulsh 
the sound from the fabricated Hadlth. The sayings of the 
Prophet were col1e<:tcd In the second century; hence no 
one of those who collected Hadith had been a contemporary 
of the Prophet. Hadith cannot. therefore. serve as the law 
of SOCiety: [po 8 1) 

So. In the light of these facts. 3<:eordlng to Qadhdhafl. 
the best course \s that: 'Every one of us should be free 
to Implement or rejec t any Hadlth. Evcl)'One should use 
his reason In judging among different Hadith, Those whIch 
he find s to be good, he must accept. and those which he 
deems to be weak and false, he should reject, 11lls Is the 
best way because then no one v;auld need to abandon the 
Hadlth altogether, and no one would Impose Hadlth on WI', 

(p. SO) 

According to Qadhdhafi, csso::nce of the Qur'an Is 
embodied In the Deen as Inunclaterl In the gur'an and 
the source of the Natural law of society Is found to be 
there In the Deen of Qur'an and everything other than the 
Qur'an Is the work of men and so It cannot be accepted 
as the prlmary source of the Natural law of socie ty. Nl 
the schools of Flqh (Madhahlb/ as developed by Imam Abu 
Hanlfa, Imam S hafa'l, Imam Malik, Imam Hambal embody, 
according to him, positive Jaws and they are exactly like 
Roman Law or Code Napoleon. These Muslim schools of 
law are conSidered to be Sharla by the Muslims at large, 
but he announced before the religious Nlms (scholars): '] 
conSider the IslamiC S lJaria as a legal school of thought 
exactly like the Roman Law o r any other law, It Is the 
part of an IslamiC heritage: It Is not. however, religion: 
[p, 81) 

New Socialism 

New socIalism Is a very Important part of Qadhdhafl's 
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Third Universal Theory. But It Is quite unlike Marxist 
socialism or socialism In other countrtes of Europe. Asia 
and Africa. Though new socia lism adheres 10 private property 
and considers 11 saered. but It Is unlike capitalism. because: 
In ibis altrrnatl\'e system. worker Is nol a wage earner 
or salary earner. but a panner tn bUSiness and a sharer 
In gross profit. Therefore. the Arabic word used faT socialism 
Is Ish Urakiyah i.e. participating In work on the equal level 
and sharing. Though this term does not occur In the QUT'an 
or Hadlth. II Is based on Islamic principles of private 
property. co-opcratl\'e .... 'OTk and production and social 
justice. and equality of all human beings. In the days of 
Prophet Muhammad and the first four caliphs. these: 
prl!,Clples were aClually followed In practice In SOCiety. 

Thue Is a well · known saying of Prophet Muhammad 
that 'Glve the worker h is due before his sweat dries up: 
He also saki: 'Anyone who gOC>J to sleep sated while neighbour 
15 hungry. 15 not one orus.· Prof. Ayoub describes Qadhdafl 's 
theory of SOCialism as depicted In Creen Book. Al,SIjIll 01/' 
Qawmf and KhUlau wa -Mad/flT a/'Qald a/-DIllfyah. In the 
following " 'ords: 'Soclallsm for him Is the basis of social 
and polilleal freedom. What gIves th iS dISTInctive SOCialism 
Its IslamiC character Is Its respect for the right of private 
ownershIp. It dIffers completely from the capitalist system 
In whleh one class of society don\lnates all other classes. 
which It then secks to crush and humiliate. It Is a lso 
completely dIfferent form the communlSI system In which 
a capitalist government domInates all other classes in the 
name of workers. a nd thus eSlabllshes a society of state 
capitalism. True SOCialism . In contras\. promotes equal 
opportunity. aodal Jus tice lind the sacred all iance of aU 
the acUve e lements of society. Islam Is the religion ofJuslk:e. 
the religion of lrue socialism_ Qadhdhafe argues: the QUT'an 
advocated socialism long before: Marx and Lenin. He also 
sald that 'If communism means exclusl\'e state ownership. 
then we: rejeclsuch exclusive types of polictes. If. moreover. 
communism means atheism . then we: reject this atheism. 
because we believe In Cod: [po 94-951 

in Islam hoarding of goods w1th the: purpose of getting 
non-functional profits I)r Interest on loans meanl for meeUng 
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the prtme necessities of Ufe which Is called usury and 
excessive profils with monopolistic effort (nol by reducIng 
costs and reducing prices of the products or Improvement 
In quality) are prohibited. Money acquired without 
contrlbutlng to output Is Rib<! I.e. usury. Where there Is 
recompense I.e. contrtbutlon to output. It may be Interest 
but not Riba and excessIve profits also may consUtute RlOO, 
i)e(:ause there Is no parallel or corresponding recompense 
or contrlbution to output In excessive prollt. as It Is acquired 
through non-functional monopollstlc practices. The basic 
splrtt and demand of the gUT'an. Hadlth and Sunnah Is 
human equality. social Justlce and human brotherhood. 
Help to a fallen man. a helpless person Is required. not 
his exploitation. The gUT'an says: 'All human beings are 
the progeny of one man and one woman and they were 
made Into dIffe rent tJibes and nations tn order that they 
many know one another. surely the most noble from you 
In the sight of Allah, 15 he who Is the most rIghteous', 

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon hIm) emphatically 
declared: 'God has abolished through Is lam - the haugh
tiness of the Age of Ignorance (Jahlliyah) and the boastlng 
of theIr lineage, ThIs because all human beIngs are from 
Adam and Adam was made of day, The noblest of them 
In the sight of Allah Is he who Is the most righteous', 

It Is Inlerestlng to note and very correct also that 
socialism as a tendency In Man existed even before the 
revelation of the Qur'an, as Truth existed as absolute value 
before It, These absolute moral values of social welfare , 
freedom, equality, brotherhood emanate from the basic 
nature of Man, created by God and hen~ the QUT'an 
emphasises these values on which social structures and 
laws there - of may be then e rected, It 15 also worth noting 
that h Is concept of private property as con~lved In Islam 
Is basIcally of human stewardship over God's wealth, It 
has got some likeness wlth the trusteeship principle as 
advocated by GandhlJI of India. Gandhijl's mother followed 
the pranall sampradaya on whIch there was the deep effect 
oflslam1c Sufism, So, Gandhljl was to some extent Influenced 
by the spirit of liberal Islam, 

,. 
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The Our'an enJoins: "Give In alm$ of that whICh God 

has charged you with a5 hIs representatives" t57:7}. In the 
Our'an, It Is said: -when we wish to destroy a ' town. we 
gtve free rein to the rich among Its InhabItants, and they 
lead dissolute lives In It. Thus j ust Judgement would be 
passed O\'er them, and we destroy It utterly.' (17: 16) 

Prophet Muhammad (peaee be upon him) In those days 
fixed the rates of zakal. But the gur'an has also enjoined 
to give In chanty all which Is In excess of onc's necesslUes. 
So sadqah also Is very Important which Im pUes further 
voluntary chartty. Even the rales of zakat may be Increased 
to a reasonable proportion without possible advel'SC effeo:::t 
on productIon and poor and needy people can be helped 
with II If the circumstances so demand It. 

It should be further clar1fled that the natural resourees 
are not to be Included In prtvate property In the Third 
UnIversal Theory system as they belong to the SocIety as 
a whole. One of the last points now: What Is the main 
cause of backwardness of the Muslim community? Muammar 
al ·gadhdhafl , says that God chose the Muslim community 
to spread His last message to mankind. In the gur'an It 
Is $tated: "You are the best communIty brought forth for 
mankind, you enjoin the good. dIssuade from evil and have 
faith In Goe.l'. (3: 110) 

But the present day Muslims have not laken the trouble 
of understanding real Islam as epitomised in the gur'an 
and so God has become angry with them. So. 1llI a result. 
Musllm$ ln the world have lagged behind and backwardness 
has encircled them from within and from without and the 
result Is poverty, hungCT". disease, reacUonary alUtude. 
dogmatlsm, narrow-mindedness. dictatorshIp and oppression 
over them. (Khutab wa-Madlth aJ Qald al·Dlrllya p. 270) 

Role of an Ethnical or a Rellglou$ Facto .. in the 
Formation of a Nation 

Muammar al ·gadhdhafJ has dealt WIth the problem of 
the relatlon$h lp between Nationalism. Is lamiC Identlty and 
lhe statu s ofa religious minority. in an excellent scholarly 
way In his Green Book. He observed: The mover of human 
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history Is the social or ethical factor. There Is no real rival 
to the social factor In Influencing the unity of anyone given 
social group except the religious factor. which can divide 
a single ethnic society. alld which Is capable of uniting 
diverse social groups with disparate ethnic Identities. In 
the end. however the SOCial factor prevails.' (Green Book 
Part 31 

This statement Is very significant In the light of the 
fact that in many countrtcs of Europe and in Soviet RUSSia 
and In the Indian sub-continent. the problem of the 
relatlonshlp between the ethniC or national Identity and 
rel!glolls Identity and also the theory of pan-Islam Ism and 
khl/afat gave rise to many controversies. The theory of the 
secular state IS a lso associated with It. It Is a very delicate 
problem. but the Ugh! thrown by Gadhdhafi may help solve 
thIs knotty problem. 

The theory of a secular state l.e. state having no religion 
and thus remaInIng neutral between religions has become 
acceptable not only In Europe and America. but In many 
countries of AsIa and Africa also. In a non-Muslim majority 
country. the minority community also wants a neutral state 
regarding rellglon I.e. they want a secular state. In the 
prescnt day world. it Is only In Muslim majority countries 
that many Muslims demand that the state should have 
Islam as thc state reHglon and they Insist that IslamIC 
SIluria should be followed by the state and accordingly the 
state should promulgate the relevant sham laws. In Pakistan. 
Egypt. Iran. Indonesia. Algeria. there Is a demand for it. 

In the past, In many countrles of Europe. there were 
conflicts and wars between CathoHcs and Protestants and 
between the church and the state. After much blood-shed 
and mutual warfare. they separated the church from the 
state and developed the theory that religIon Is a private 
matter between Man and God and It s hould not be brought 
In the social. economic and political matters. So. a dictum 
was developed ·Render to Caesar the things that are Caeser·s 
and to God the thIngs that are God·s·. 

Creation of the state of Israel on the basis of reilgton 
by the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. through UNO. In the midst 
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of Arab States, and It being carved out from Arab majority 
te:rntory In 1948 and driving out Arab original Inhabitants 
by force, gave rise to strong reactIon on the part of the 
Arabs and a strong sense of Arab nationalism developed 
among the people belonging to different Arab (XIuntries 
under the leadership of president Nasser of Egypt. [n his 
heydays, the slogan was 'Religion belongs to GOO and the 
fatherland belongs to all', Afte r his sad demise. Anwar Sadat 
became Egypt's president. and thIs theory of Nasser was 
carrted further by him and he announced: 'No ]XI11t1cs In 
rellglon and no religion In pollUcs'. 

Muhammad All Jlnnah. the creator of Paklstan, trying 
to Impart self-confidence to thoSe Muslims of India who 
are now the citiZens of Paklslan, :nade popular the theory 
'Muslims are not a mlnortty but a nation' which was 
wrongly considered to be the two-nation theory - a na t!on 
of HIndus and a natIon of Muslims. In his first speech 
In the central Assembly of Paklslan, hc emphatically 
announced that Muslims, Christians, Hindus. Parsls -
members of all communllJes would be equal cltirens of 
Pakistan and they all would e njoy equal citizen and poliUcal 
rtgh ts, When he was asked about making IslamiC Shana! 
as state religion, he refused to do so and declared that 
the state wi!! not have any particular religion as the state 
religion, but the values of freedom, democracy and equality 
as preached by Islam would be the watchword of the state: 
of Pakistan. Jlnnah was consistent In his approach and 
he was not contradicting himself. because he did not 
demand Pakistan on religiOUS ground, but on economic. 
paUlieal and social grounds, as the economte and educational 
condition of Muslims was very poor and baCkward. By 
Muslims being a nation, he meant that along with Chrtsllans, 
HIndus, Parsls etc. MusUms can become together a naUon 
and not remaIn only a mInority. 

ThIs was the result of a strong Brahmlnlsm (high caste: 
of HIndus domlnaUng the economy. politics and educallon 
In Indta, as Jews do In the U.S.A. and other European 
countrtes) to which the leader of backward classes Dr. B.R. 
Ambedkar also had revolted tn his own way. as Jlnnah 

'I' ate 
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had also done In his speclOc way. So In the Indian sub
continent . the struggle was not religiOUS. but economic. 
political and social against deprtvaUOO of the r1ght!l of 
backward cJa.~ Including Muslims, though the external 
fonn of the struggle might have looked to be religiOUS. 

In India. Maulana Ahmed Huseln Madani and Maulana 
Abul Knlam AzacI beUeved that Qaum (nation) can consist 
of many religIous oommunlUes. 

In the beginn ing of the 20th century. Rashid R1da who 
was the follower of Muhammad Atxluh who again was the 
disciple of Jamal al-Ottn Afghani emphaslse..-J for the Arab 
people. both the Identities. naUonal identJty and Islamic 
identi ty. But afterwards. In the second half of the 20th 
century. national Identity as Arabs was much emphasised 
and Islamic identity was neglected. Qadhdhaft believes that 
both the ldentltJes should not be separated. as far Arabs 
are eoneerned. It was Islam, on account of which the Arab 
naoon could survive and they could develop their cMJlsaUOn, 
At the same time, It Is also a fact thaI the gur'an was 
revea led In Arable language and Prophet Muhammad (pea~ 
be upon h im) to whom It was revealed, wu a lso an Arab 
and he was thankful to God that he was born In an Arab 
family, Arabs were the first Muslims and It were the Arab 
Musl1ms who first spread Islam In the world , 

Prophet Muhammad was proud that he was an Arab, 
In support of this argument, Qadhdhafl quotes a talk 
between Salman Farsi and Prophet Muhammad, Prophet 
Muhammad one day told Salman Farsi: '00 not despise 
me lest you abandon your faith !' Salman said: 'How can 
I despise you when through you God guided us'!, The 
prophet clartfled: 'If you despise the Arabs, you despise 
me', 

According to gadhdhafl, for Arabs, rellglon Is not a 
dMslve ror~, but a uniting force, He points out that 
accordIng to the conception of Islam as de pleted In the 
gur'an, whoever believes In God and believes that we -
Mus lims, Chrlsllans, J ews - the people of the Book, are 
the followers of the prophets, then, we all are Muslims 
10 God, (AJ-SIJIII aJ-gaum/VoL4 pp, 321 -323), Here the word 

, 
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'Muslim' III used In a general sense all It etymological ly 
also means the same:, 

Nadran Matmn, who was a Syrian Chr1stian , declared 
In 1913 tha t Islam Is the fountaln·head of the glory of 
Arabs which required to be preserved a t al l costs, Another 
Chr1stJan who was hili contemporary said: 'Let everyone 
say 1 am an Arab and If being Arab Is only possible th rough 
being Muslim, then let him say I am an Arab and a Musl im' 
(Ernest Dawn from 'Arablsm to Ottomanlsm' pp, 142-3 as 
quoted In Mahmoud Ayoub's book 1111am and the Third 
Un/versa l Theoryl 

Qadhdhafl shows the baSiS of Arab nationalism In the 
Qur'an, He draws our a ttention to the: gur'anlc mt'Ssage 
tha t any olle who despises a black person or onc who 
speaks a different language from his own. Is In the wrong. 
He says: 'Islam has, f!'(lm Its beginning upheld the principles 
of universality and Internationalism yet at the same time. 
Is lam did not destroy the e thnic Idcntltles. This Is because 
In destroytng e thnic Identities. one destroys the enUre 
ummah (community of Islam] . The world Is made up of 
different communities: thus destroying a community Is like 
destroytng one of Ihe world communities', Then he quotes 
from the Qur'an: 'Glve to the next of kin his duc' and tilen 
explains: The Quran. therefore. commands us to prefcr 
the nearest of kin In giving assistance. Thc nearest of kin 
with regard to us are the Arab peoples who must come 
before the Penlan people. for cxample. Insplte of the fact 
that both are Muslims, There Is no question but that we 
must stand With the Arabs and aUlst them because they 
are of our 010.'11 ethnic Identity (Qaum/yah), II Is better for 
you tha t you assist your near relations wheUler this 
relationship be that of blood, the family. tribe or even a 
social relationship. 

"You must preserve the In tegrtty of the family. tribe. 
people and the nation- Blood ldnshlp (SJla I a/·rahlm) ties 
are lIaCTed and the nation Is one enlarged family, But It 
Is necessary that this bias In favour or c lose relations be 
In quest of good, not evil ends'. 

(AJ·SIjIll aJ ·Qauml vo1.3. p. 189) 
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He also believes; 'It is not possible to separate the 
revival of Arab nationalism from the revival of the Arab 
IslamiC identity'. 

(AJ-SIjIIJ BI-Qauml Vol. 10. p. 514) 

We may say that the Arable word 'Ummah' Is used for 
indicating the rel1gtous community and the word 'Qaum' 
is used for a nation. so the Arabs are. broadly speakJng. 
or atleast. c:x~ted to be Ummah as well as Qaum - both. 

But for other communities and nations. It may be 
different I.e. nation (Qaum) and Ummah (community) may 
be dlsUncl. So all the Muslims In the world «lnsUtute one 
Ummah though they may belong to different nations (Qaum). 
So Qadhdhafi believes that one cannot bu!ld a nation on 
religion only. Nallon is therc before rel!glon comes or 
appears. In India the situation Is vcI)' different due to the 
alround domlnaUon ofh!gh caste people In all the importanl 
fields of the socle ty and so there Is denial of the pollUeal. 
economic and social rlghts of backward classes Including 
Muslims. Chrlstlans. Sikhs, Buddhists. along with the 
people of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and other 
backward classes who In all constitute 85% of the people 
of India I.e. Bharat. Of course. there are other good aspects 
of Indian democracy and wc are proud to be Indians. 

[t were the Brahmins who did not allow the d[fferenl 
people of India to become one integrated nation and hence 
India lay prostrate against external Invasions due to lack 
ofunlty. Paklslan Is the direct result of Brahmin domination. 
discrimination and prejudice against the original Inhabitants 
of India. Here criUcism is against Brahmlnlsm not against 
all Brahmins. These s~lal circumstances do not prcva!l 
In other countries where Muslims are in a minority. 
Muammar Qadhdhnfl rightly believes HkeJlnnah, Ambedkar. 
GandhlJI. Abul Kalam Azad and Jawaharlal Nehru that the 
naUon cannot be built -up on the basis of religion only and 
nauonal Idenuty takes precedence over the religious Identity 
In thc formation of nation slates. He gives the examples 
from the Abbasld period and from the Ottoman khllafat. 
During the Abbasid period. Arabs and Persians were one 
identity. but ultimately Arabs and Persians SCpantted as 
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MlUlmmar al-Qadkdhafi's Intrrprdation of Isfum '" different nations though they both were and are Muslims. 
In the same way. Muslim khllafat In Istanbul whIch consisted 
of Arabs and Turks. but dominated by Turks. ultimately 
disintegrated and not only Arabs revolted against It. but 
Kamal Ataturk (when he beo::ame the head of the Turkish 
state). he hImself abolished Khllara!. Thus Arab national 
identity and Turkish Identity separated from each other. 
This was not un-Islamic. Islam does not preach to create 
a nation on the basiS of religion. So Qadhdhafi does not 
belleve in the theory of pan-lslamlsm. It was a popular 
theory among Muslims In the 19th century and the first 
half of the 20th century. because the colonialism of European 
countries ruled ovcr many MuslIm maJOIity countries. But 
as these countries have become politically independent. 
after the end of the Second World War. the theory of pan
lslamlsm has lost most of the ground. So to people who 
critlslsc Qadhdhafl on thiS ground. Qadhdhafl 's reply Is 
'many accused us (Arabs) of belng scceders. ad"ocates of 
cultural superiority (Shu 'ublyah). unbellevers. and against 
the caHph. Multitudes of martyrs fell In defence of such 
empty notions. We were not secedcrs. nor were we 
ethnocentric or unbeHeversl Rather we were an Arab nation 
wishing to be Independent from the Turkish nation. Thus 
tn the end. it IS always the nationalist fac tor which prevails". 

tAl-SIjIll al-Qaumi pp. 894-95) 

At the same lime, Muammar al -Qadhdhafl emphasises 
that the naUonal Muslim stales should come together. co
operate with one another. but without lo.slng their own 
ethniC identity or charac ter. 

In this regard. the last question Is about the positlon 
of the religiOUS or other types of minorities In a Muslim 
majority state. As for example. Jews who are the Inhabitants 
of Ubya. they are Arabs belonging to Ubya so they would 
enjoy equal political. socia] and other rights as the Muslim 
Arabs of Ubya enjoy. they will have full freedom of worshIp 
and practlslng theIr religion. Jews are not an ethnic minority. 
ethnically the J ews of Ubya are Arabs while that is not 
the case with the Kurds and Armenians - they are the 
real ethnic minorities and Qadhdhafi believes that they 
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should be allowed to secede: from their countries and form 
their own states. 

(AI-SIJIII al-Qauml Vo1.l4 p. 893) 

But LIbyan Jews should return to LIbya. lnvtllng them 
to LIbya. he said: '] wish to extend on this occasion a warm 
welcome to all Ubyan Jews back to Ubya and I would myself 
undertake to guarantee them absolute equality In the new 
and free so<;iety of the masses. They will be equal In all 
rights and obligations with all other LIbyans. They will be 
able to practise their faith in their homes and places of 
the ir worship in full Uberty', (Green Book] 

Regarding the position of the Jews. he said; 'Scientifically 
and analytically. Arab Jews do not consutute a minority 
In the Arab World. Oriental Jews [Shephardlc Jews) are 
the children of Is rae!. They ha~ the right to live In PaleStine. 
As for those who migrated to Palestine just because they 
arc Jews, they should retuTn to thei r countries of origin. 
There Is no justHlcation for !.hem to oc<:upy Palestine'. 

Muammar a1 -gadhdhafi also announced: 

·It is impossible to havc a war between Muslims and 
Chr1stlans or between Muslims and Jews. This is because 
we all are the children of Abraham. our forefather. 
FUrthermore. in our struggle against ali klnds of idolatry. 
we and !.hey are together. as we are all people of the Book' 
According to him. conflict with Israel is strtctly a political 
conflict, as !.he bone of contention is the illegal oc<:upaUon 
of land and dcprivaUon of the legitimate right':! of !.he 
Palestinians, This conflict has no religiOUS dimension. He 
saJd: 'All kinds of religiOUS fanaticism are a crime. All that 
we wish is amity and brotherhood among all the descendents 
of Abraham'. (Khutab wa Madlth al-QaJd al-Decnlya p. 100) 

• 



11 
Sayyed Muhammad Khatami's 

Interpretation of Islam 

During the post Second World War period. there was cold 
war between U.S.S.R and the U.S.A. But after the break
up of SovIet Russia and the fall of Marxist Socialism. cold 
war ended. and It Is believed that after 1990. there Is only 
one super power and that ls the U.S.A. But there Is another 
super power that Is emerging and It Is the Super Power 
of world public opinion based on Dialogue between 
civillsatlons and the pioneer of this Dialogue theory Is the 
PreSident of the Islamic Republic of Iran - Sayyed 
Muhammad Khataml. 

Prof. Huntington of the U.S.A. developed the: theory of 
clash of civilisations. Sometlmes. the theory of a person 
echoes his psychology which here s hows that Prof. 
Huntington wishes actually the clash between the 
ciVIlisations to take place. That shows the sadistic tendency 
working In him and his other arguments arc only 
ratJonallsaUons to justl/y his psychic Impulse. No healthy 
man can talk of clash of clvtllsaUons In an atomiC age. 
We hear the voice of sanity from the PreSident of Iran. 
Muhammad Khataml. He advocates dialogue. understanding. 
reason. freedom of thought and partlclpatlon of the people 
belonging to different civilisations In the process of the 
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dialogue to take place on the basis of equality and respect 
for the partiCipants. 

When Prof. Huntington talks about clash of civilisations. 
he means clash between Wes tern ClvIllsatJon and Islam. 
But Khataml on the contrary advocates dialogue mainly 
between Western CQuntries led by the U.S.A. and Muslim 
countries. though In general he recommends dialogue among 
all the cMlisatlons as the solution of the problems arising 
among them. The year 2001 was approved by the world 
body. UNO. as the year of dialogue and understanding 
between civilisations. which was a slgntncanl development 
In the first year of the 21st century. 

Khataml's Plea for Dialogue Bet ..... een Civilisations 

President Khataml hlghllghts the follOWing salient 
features of this debate. 

(] I The 20th centu ry was a century of war. turmoil. 
usurpation. discrimination and terror', TWo world wars 
were fought by the Western eountrles among themselves. 
Those wars weN: fought outside the world of Islam. Muslim 
countries were under the colonial rule of the Western 
Powers and they we re aetually the oppressed people. The 
basIc rights of the people of AsIa. Africa and Latin America 
were violated and denIed and the PalestinIan people were 
tortured and are beIng tortured in the extremely cruel way. 
and double standards have been adopted In this respect 
whIch Implies denial of religion and morality. But after 
the termination of the Second World War. gradually the 
countries of AsIa and Africa got polltlcal Independence and 
all Muslim countries whIch were under colonial rule of 
European countries. they all have become politically 
Independent. as. due to War, the colonlcal powers were 
exhausted and had lost the capacity to keep their rule over 
them. U.S.S.R.. the U.S.A. and ChIna also played their 
helping role and he nce the process of Independence of these 
countries was hastened. Due to the naked dance of 
vlolence . war and oppressIon. that took place during the 
20th century. and due to the horrible development of the 
destructlve power. due to scIence and the realisation that 

v , 
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Violence breeds Violence and does not solve the problems, 
world opInion Is building up agalnst oppression which 
breeds Violence. 

(2) It Is a good sign that at the very dawn of the 21st 
century the present mankind now realises Ihe ·presslng 
need for mutual dIalogue and understandIng". It requIres 
listenIng and speaking. But one cannot speak to the other 
party successfully explaining one·s approach unless It hears 
nrst the other party attentively and exposes Itself fu lly to 
the arguments and expressIon of feeling voIced by It wIth 
a view to sympathe tically understand It and then it Is 
entitled to speak. 

(3) When the proposal of ·Dlalogue among Civilisa tions· 
Is accepted. It means tllat the equality among naUons Is 
accepted. There are no maste r nations and no servant 
nations and so the self-Interests of so-called master nations 
cannot be served at the cost of the Interests of weaker 
na tions even at the risk of war. Dialogue Implies equality 
of nations and equality of people and ImpHes shunning 
of Violence and oppressIon and adoption of poUcles based 
on mutual understandIng and respect. 

(4) At present. Western Ctvtltsatlon has over -shadowed 
all other ctvtHsaUons In the world. Western oountries led 
by the U.S.A. are tlle most powerful. economically, politically 
and mIlitarily. and their materialistic culture Is being 
adopted by the people of all the countries of the world 
Including the Muslim countries. 

Muslims (and a lso the other Eastern people) have got 
the spiritual message to give to the West. But Muslim 
countries should come closer to one another on the basIs 
of the essence and the basic humanlsUc and sc!entlnc spiri t 
of Islam. Their mutual differences are malnly pertaining 
to F"lqh (Jurisprudence) or they are of semantic nature. 
Muslims can come nearer and forge unIty on the basis 
of the spIrit of the gur·an and Hadlth and Sunnah. Other 
differences may remain, but It requires tolerance so that 
tllese dIfferences of opinion may prove to be a blessing 
as one Hadlth points out. Once the unIty among Muslims 
Is forged. they will be In a better position to hold the 
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dialogue with the Western countries and also with other 
countries. Muslims should hold the dialogue among 
themselves and with others on the basis of rationality and 
wisdom. Arguments sympathetically advanced on the basis 
of Trason and persuasion create understanding which may 
lead to the solution of the problems. Perfect justlce Is not 
possible In this imperfect world. but each party may move 
half way which may make compromise possIble. Just as 
It Is true that without Justice. peace Is not possible, In 
the same way, It Is also true that some Urnes peace Is 
more Important than justice. Peace creates a better 
atmosphere and a better mood for the dawn of sanity and 
wisdom. which may make compromise possible. and this 
may Involve some Justlce to the aggrieved party. 

(5) Brother Khataml draws our attention to a disease: 
almost a pl~ue from which religiOUS societies suffer and 
the world <.If 15lam at Urnes suffe:~ from It. It Is the: 
mlsc<.lncepUon that Man does not require reason when there 
Is religion and thus they deem faith as an alte:rnaUve: t<.l 
reason. So. acordlng to them. faith and re:ason do not go 
t<.lge:the:r. But brother Khataml poInts out that religion 
cannot be understood without the he:lp of re:ason. It Is not 
true that man of faIth does nOI requ Ire: <.Ir use re:ason while 
man without faIth uses reason. Both require reason and 
both use It. ThIs Is because. a man who beUeves In religion. 
whatever he understands his rellglon to be, It Is nothing 
but his own Interpretation of his religious book and 
Interpretation Is arrived at with the help of reason. But 
this use of reason Is unconsciously undertaken and so It 
is better to use It conSCiously and accept the role of reason 
even In understanding and follOwing or even In Imitation 
of religion. Also man without faith also has hiS own 
unconscious faith or religion as Ertch Fromm pointed out 
In his excellent book Psycho-Analysis and ~Jtg1on. So It 
Is beller to have the rtght religion with the help of the 
use of sound reason {Aq/-e Saleem}. 

The major diffe rence between man with faIth (religion) 
and a man without faith. In the words of President Khataml. 
Is described below. 

'I' ate 
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The difference lies In the fact that a man of faith 
possesses two books while a man without falth. one book. 
The source of the religious man's knowledge is greater. and 
thus his achievements are richer. But a man who does 
not believe In God and inspiration (revelation. In tuitive 
experience) possesses only the Book of Nature. to which 
he refers with the aid of his reason. A religiOUS man also 
has this book and. as a natural human being. through 
the aId of his reason. he studIes Nature. acquires knowledge. 
comprehends science and philosophy. while In addition. 
he beneflts from yet another Book. the Book of OMne Law 
and Inspiration (revelation). People. who set religion against 
reason. understand their flawed Interpretations to be 
'religion'. It is true that InsplraUon (revelation. Intu itive 
experience or Inspiration) lies beyond time and space: 
however. we exist In time and space. OUT understanding. 
therefore. belongs to the realm of tIme and space. Thus. 
our understanding of the Book of creation and DIvine Laws 
[DeenJ is also llmlted to time and space. In this way. 
knowledge evolves. At one time. men of knowledge have 
one understandIng. while at another Ume, their under
standing evolves or perhaps the former understanding Is 
even negated and replaced by our present understanding. 
Although man Is endowed with a divine spirit and It beneflts 
from dimensions that are beyond Nature. beyond time and 
space. a large portlon of his love. feellngs and thoughts 
are nevertheless subject to Ume and space. Thus a great 
portion of our understanding of the Book of God Is limited 
to time and space. Those who consider their understanding 
of God. the Book of God and rellglon to be Indentlcal with 
'religion'. with the passage of time. they are stili not 
prepared to change their view. As a result. they sacrlflce 
reason to their own underslanndlng. which is limited to 
time and space. lf we Muslims wish to have a bette r future 
and build a prosperous life for ourselves and a model for 
humanity that Is proporllonal to the Greatness of God and 
the message of the Prophet. we must rely on God 's great 
blessing - ~ason' [Islam. DIalogue and eMI SocJefy by 
Muhammad Khataml. pp. 3-4). 

[6) Musllm Identity Is rooted In the past. becaUM: the 
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QUT'an was revealed to Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) In the past and we are the believers In the Quran. 
but It does not mean that we re~ss to the past. But when 
we seek Inspiration from the QUT'an. we go to Its essence 
and thus we go one step backward In order to go two steps 
fotward. Past for liS Is a sprtng-board to march ahead Into 
the brtght futun:. 

(7) Islam teaches us to accept and adopt any and every 
good and useful thing that 1$ found anywhere In the world. 
If there Is no shirk (I.e. associating partnership wIth God) 
Involved In It. For seeking knowledge. If one has to go to 
even ChIna. he should strtve to do so, as the saying of 
Prophet Muhammad says. So In order to mover ahead In 
the fulure, we should learn from western ciVilisation and 
other clvlllsatlons all the good and useful things and their 
positive achievements. Then alone. we can shape OUT future 
with God-like attrlbutes and In which hu man reason and 
human rlghts also are respected. 

(8) Khataml stressing the Importam:e of freedom of 
thought , points out that religion without freedom Is 
eqUivalent to a life of slavery. Religion should not be 
Juxtaposed agalnst reason and freedom. Religion should 
be 'a cradle and support for the growth of reason, freedom 
and liberality. God's rellgton has taught us this lesson. 
By relying on these standards and many other fac tors, we 
must become prepared for a 'Dlalogue among civilisations ' 
and convey to the world the latent grandeur of the 
foundatlons of our reltglon and clviltsatlon·. 

The proposal for the Dialogue between civilisations was 
first mooted by the Islamic Republlc of Iran Into the 53rd 
General Assembly of UNO which was welcomed by all and 
the year 200 I was declared to be the year of Dialogue and 
understanding among clvilisatlons. The Dialogue Is between 
the East and the West. It is to be the dialogue between 
the Eastern Civilisation and the Western clv111sation, 
especially between the Western civilisation and Islamic 
Clvillsatlon. 

Voice of Reason and Dialogue from Jran 

The East has emphasised the Importance of spiritual 
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or IntulUve experience for understanding Truth while the 
West , since: Renal~cc:. has laid s tress on RelUOn as the 
Instrument for the search of Truth. RelUOn alongwt th 
c:xpenments helped in understanding relauons between 
things which were then expressed In the form of the Laws 
of Nature In Physics, Chemistry. Geology. Botany, Zoology 
and Physiology and Psychology and then Reason aided ruse 
In the discovery of laws In social sciences like Economics. 
Politics. Sociology. Social Psychology. Anthropology. History 
etc. Natural Sciences helped the Western Man to manipulate 
Natu~, but then he started manipulating and explolUng 
and oppressing the people of the under-developed countrtes 
of Asia. Afnca and latin Amerlca by Imposing the colomal 
rule of the Western countries over them. The Westerners 
trted to dertve moral and huma'ne valuC$ from reason (here 
In the sense of Intellect and Intelligence) but they could 
not succeed. 

The great Indian thinker M.N. Roy had come to the 
conclusion that Man Is rational and therefore he would 
be moral. as man has evolved from the law-governed 
universe and he Is raUonal, and Ihe~fore he would be 
moral. Thus he trled to der1ve moral and humane values 
from man'S rationality. though with all my respect to M.N. 
Roy. I believe that thiS Is arguing In a Circle, because Man 
cannot be rational unless he Is moral. The Westerners also 
failed to derlve moral vlues from Intellect and Intelligence 
(whiCh Khataml calls Reason) and so science Without rellgton 
led them to exploit Nature and to exploit and opp~s other 
weaker human beings ruse. For understanding Nature. man 
and their mutual relationship. Reason [narrowly denned 
as Intellect and Intelligence) Is necessary. but It Is not 
s ufTlctcnt. and the Wesl.erners thought that It was suffiCient 
even for denYIng moral values also. In which they were 
wrong. So they did not recognise the limitations of Intellect 
and Intelligene and they tried to apply It to the sphe~s 
where It could not be done so. The Eastern people thought 
that Intuitive experlence was suffiCient to reach truth. and 
If the world IS Imperfect. we should change ourselves and 
adjust to It. Thus It gave nse to mysticism which though 
had great contnbutlon to make. but In the world of time 
and space. It Implied running away from hard reality and 
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thus avoiding sacrlflces for changing reality for the 
betterment of society. Thus In the East. the authority of 
reason was not accepted by many groups of religious people 
(barrtng most of the sufis) though they accepted the limits 
of intellect. Thull the religion took a dogmatic form. especially 
in the hands of religious scholars. 

Splr:ilual Experience as the Source of Values and 
Knowledge - Neglected In the West 

In the West. Reason (in the sense of Intellect and 
InteJUgence) was conSidered supreme and the only source 
of knowledge. This was another extreme which made their 
humanism limited to their own near cirdes and the sense 
of alienation and loneliness felt by Individuals In tile dazzling 
materlal civilisation Increased. The bond of genuine love 
and sympatily among human beings got weakened and 
Intellect and unrestrained freedom led to gross selflshness 
of the atomlsed Individuals. This led to break-up of families. 
frequent divorces between marrle<i couples. widespread use 
of Intoxicants, suicides and rapid spread of crlmlnalism 
and psychic diseases and violence and wars. This was tile 
resut of neglectlng the Importance of Intultlve experlece 
which alone can Impart moral and humane values and not 
Intellect and IntelUgence (which some thinkers call 'Reasonl 

Prof. F.A. Hayek·s Views on the Relationship 
Between Religion and Morals 

Prof. F'.A. Hayek In his famous book Fatal Conceit In 
the 9th chapter entitled ·ReIJ.glon and the GuardIans of 
TradltJon' explains the connection between monotilelstJc 
Religion and Man·s morals In the following words. 

We owe It partly to mystJcal and religious beliefs, and. 
I believe, particularly to the main monotheistic ones, that 
benefiCial traditions have been preserved and transmitted 
at least long enough to enable those groups following them 
to grow. and to have the opportunity to spread by natural 
or cultural selectJon. This means that, like It or not, we 
owe the persistence of certain practices. and the clvlllsatJon 
that resu lted from them. In part to support from beliefs 
which are not true - or verifiable or testable - in the 
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certalnly not the result of rational argumentaUon. I 
sometimes think that It might be appropriate to call at 
least some of them, at least as a gesture af appredation. 
'symbolic truths'. since they did help their adherents to 
'be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth and subdue 
it' (GenesIs 1:28). Even those among us, like myself, who 
are not prepared to accept anthropomorphic conception of 
personal d!vlnlty ought to admIt that the premature loss 
of what we regard as non-factual bellefs would have deprlved 
mankind of a. powerful support In the long development 
of the extended order that we now enjoy. and that even 
now the loss of these beliefs. whether true or false, creates 
great difficulties. 

'In any case. the relIgiOUS view that morals were 
determlned by processes IncomprehensIble to us may a t 
any rate be truer (even If not exactly In the way Intended) 
than the rationalist delusion that Man by exercising his 
Intelligence. Invented morals that gave him the power to 
achieve more than he could ever foresee. If we bear these 
things In mind. we can better understand and appreciate 
those cierlcs who aTe said to have be<;;ome somewhat 
sceptical of the validity of some of their teachings and who 
yet continued to teach them because they feared that a 
loss of faith would lead to a decline of morals. No doubt 
they were right; and even an agnostic ought to concede 
that we owe our morals. and the tradition that has provided 
not only our civilisation but our very lives, to the acceptance 
of such SCientifically unacceptable factual claims. 

The undoubted hlstorlcal connection between reilglon 
and the values that have shaped and furthered our 
c1v1l!satiOn. such as the family and several property, does 
not of course mean that there Is any Intrinsic connetlon 
between religion as such and such values. Among the 
founders of reUglons over the last two thousand years. 
many opposed property and the family. But the only rel!&!ons 
that have sulVived are those which support property and 
family, Thus the outlook for communIsm which Is both 
anti-property and anti-family (and also anti -religion). Is not 
promising. For It is, I believe. Itself a religIon which had 
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Its Ume. and which I~ now declin ing rapkily. In communist 
and socialist countries we are watching how the na tural 
selection of rel!glous beliefs disposes of the maladapted', 
(pp. 136-3n. 

Thus we see that humanitarian values emanate from 
the spiritual ex~r1ence of man and not from his Intelligence 
or intellect. but when Intelligence. and Intellect get combined 
With one's spiritual experience. it becomes reason and 
reason Is surely r~ulred to understand the true meaning 
of religion and to comprehend the true nature of the 
scientific method. 

Now In the ft eJd of rellglon, as reason was banished. 
the Instrument to separate the spirit of religion from Its 
external forms, In the form of sodal laws and social 
structures. was lost and hence the real religion got hidden 
under the <:over of external rituals and some beliefs and 
practices dogmatically adhered to. This has happened wlth 
every rellgJon Including Islam. So pe<lple who talk about 
the IlmltatLons of Reason In understanding Truth, they 
should first accept the authority of Reason and the great 
tmportance of tt Ln the search of Truth (HaqqJ. If one giVes 
up Reason, he can understand neLther religion nor science. 

I personally belleve that once Reason Is given up. one 
loses self-autonomy and then man becomes free to deriVe 
peace, or violence, terrorism or brotherhood. Justice or 
cruelty and good thing or bad thLng to which hIs unrestrained 
emotions lead, so I do not define reason as most of the 
philosophers have defined upUI now and Khataml followlng 
them. uses the word 'reason' In the same sense of Intellect 
and IntellLgence. The functton of Intelligence Is to show 
the relationship between two or more things and Intellect 
Is the power 10 name the things on the basLs of slmllar1ty 
found among them and abstractly conceived. Bertrand 
Russell has pointed out that it Is not the function of lntellect 
to generate emotion and thus In teUect Is neutral to emotlons. 
Intellect and Intelligence are Incapable of transforming a 
bad man Into a good man. But It Ls one's Intultlve experience 
which Is beyond time and space and which Is expertenced 
In the depth of one'~ pure original self which can change 
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the bad man inlo a good man. Man is created on 
Ahsan-l Taqweem by God so that man gets or imbibes moral 
and humane values of freedom, equallty. brotherhood, 
sympathy and sense ofJustlce. When Intellect and intelligence 
get combtned with this intuitive experience. it then takes 
the form of Reason and the Our'an appeals to this kind 
of Reason on Its every page for understanding Haqq ffruthl 
which sufls call Aql·e saleem whIch gives rise to M·arerat. 
Irran. which is wtsdom-Hlkmat or lrue knowledge and that 
Is why Socrates described (such) knowledge a1l VIrtue. This 
Is my humble formulation of the concept of Reason in order 
to combat the authoritarianism and monopolistic attitude 
which parades In the name of religlon. But the glst of what 
I say IS the same as that of Khatami and Oadhdhafl. 
Khatami shows that in the world of science. relationships 
between objects are discovered. but there Is no dIrect 
conversation belween parties. 

God Addresses Inner Self of Man 

In dialogue. there Is conversation. there Is speaking. 
addressing somebody and Ihere is listening. In religious 
or spiritual experience. man's deeper Inner self Is addressed 
by God which helps him 10 transcend Nalure. and so he 
or she ge ts the moral or Godly values of justlce. freedom. 
equality. tolerance and brotherhood. 

Let me quote Khataml In this respect. 

The world of science IS not the world of speeches and 
addresses - SCience Is a conscious effort to discover the 
relationships of objects. and for this reason. sclentlflc 
dIscourse does not transcend the level of man's self· 
consciousness. But the world of Art and the world of 
Religion are the world of addressing. That is why the 
languages of mysticism and rellgton are Hnked together by 
genuine and profound ties. 

'Man Is addressed again and again In the Bible and 
In the Holy Our'an and It Is wtth th is call that the IndivIdual 
human being Is elevated and becomes a person . 

. "When man Is being addressed by God on a general 
and universal level. and not In speclflc terms of rellgtous 
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teaching and c:odes of conduct , !lOne of his psychological, 
social or hlstorleal aspects are really belng adell'( !s~d, What 
is addce5sed Is man's true non-histone and IndMdual 
naluce orhls true self and lhat Is why all the divine ceUglons 
ace not quintessentially different. The dlffecenc;es artse from 
religious laws and codes of conduct that govern the social 
and Judicial lire of human beings, Man's ortgtnallty does 
not emanate from his IndMduallty or his roUectMty, His 
originality Is solely due to the fact that It Is him, and him 
alone, who Is addressed by the DMne call. With this 
address, man 's soul transcends Its boundaries, and with 
the transcendence of his soul , his world also becomes a 
world of Justice and humanity" UsJam, DIalogue and Civil 
society pp. 8-9). 

Under the Impact of Is lamic cMlisation and values of 
Islamlc culture. Europeans s tudied Greek culture and under 
the Influence of both the cultures. they revitalised religion 
by gtvIng It new language and Imparting fresh Ideas In 
the changed world. Renaissance thus was not agatnst 
religion. but It was 'actually a religious event aimed at 
conserving, reforming and propasatlng religion and not 
opposed to It or asalns t If (p. 10). 

Going Back In Order to Go Forward 

In the same way, Khalamllnsls!s that we should study 
different aspecLS of pas I Is lamic dvlllsaUon . Then we should 
also study the bask: values and thoughts on the basIs of 
which the s tructure of the peresen! western cMUsation Is 
erected. Their science, thei r tech nology, their philosophy. 
their f!(XInomlcs, politics. sociology and other social sdenc;es 
also should be s tudied by us. Then Muslims will become 
the meeting-ground of the East and the West and Spiritualism 
and Reason. As Europeans looked to the past I.e. Grttk 
culture and Roman c ivilisation and also studied prevailing 
Islamic eMlisatlon of thai time and getting fully equipped 
In this way, they developed the movement of RenaJssance 
and Reformation . we also should s tudy our past In order 
to grasp the bas ic values and s pirit of Islam. study also 
the present Western eMUsauon and adopt a ll healthy and 
progressive things It has gtven rise to and mould our future 

• 
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and create a more heahhy. pT05perOU$. peaceful and ba1anced 
civil society on the basis of this Integr<l led knowledge. 
Second Important lhlng 10 which Khataml draws our 
attention Is that If d ialogue between the E.ut and the West 
I.s to succeed. then the East and West _ both should 
participate on the level of equaUty and respect for each 
other. 

tn this p~ of Dialogue at the Internatlonal level. 
the question of the relation of politics with Ethics artses. 
Khatamt exhorts: 

'A basic change in political ethics is required for the 
reallptlon of this proposl (of the Dialogue). 

·Modesty. commitment and Involvement are three 
Important requisites for the c rystallisation of the proposal 
In the domains of poUtlc:s and InternaUonaJ relaUons" 
(po 30). 

The most dlmcul t question Is about secular morality 
and dogmaUC religion. One lacks God and tfte other one 
lacks the unity Il!Id uniqueness of the self of God and His 
Attrtbutes and Indulges In Shirk and Nlfaq. Both lack the 
foundation of the Absolutc that Is Unique and Trans" 
cendental . Second Is more dangerou5. because It deceives 
In the name of religion. 

Stnce Khatarnl has discussed this point excellently and 
so I cannot resist the temptation of quoting him at lCf\llth 
with some Interspaces. 

He writes: 

'A Godless life. especially without the monothelsUc 
religions and the God of Muslim my5t1clsm or lrran _ which 
I.s different from the God of the supersti tious or even the 
God for philosophers Is dark and narrow. But this (God 
of monotheistic reUglons) Is a God that 15 at the peak of 
nobility and grandeur. With all their limitations and InabJUty. 
humans can make dlrecl contact with this God and establish 
a sincere. emotional and linguistic relationship with him: 

For creating a society of such broad-minded people. 
a host of religious Intellectuals are required. But he polnlS 
out that our society suffers from two woes - secular 
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Intellectualism and unenlightened religious dogma. 

In his own words: 

'Unfortunately what has been called Intellectualism In 
our society has been a movement that has been superflclal 
and cut off from the people. Never has the voice of self
appointed Intellectuals travelled beyond the cafeterias and 
coffee houses where they have posed as a pollti<:al opposition. 
Even If people have heard their voice. they have found 11 
Incomprehensible. Thus. there has never been any mutual 
understandIng. 

The other main problem we face Is the parochialism 
and regressive visions of dogmatic believers. Religious dogma 
Is nothing more than ascribing sanctity and eternity to 
limIted and Incomplete human Interpretations, and giving 
priority to emotions over rationality and realistic appraisal. 
They want a return to Islamic clvtllsation. We must alert 
such people that their wlshe!:! are anachronistic. The spectnc 
thoughts that underpinned IslamiC clvtlisation ended with 
the passing of that clvtllsatlon. If It had maintained Its 
dynamism. relevance and ability to provide answers to 
people's problems. that clvtllsation would have endured. 

'Dogma presents the most formidabl e obstacle to 
Instltutlonallslng a system that wishes to prOvide model 
for the present and future of human life, a system based 
on a more powerful logtc than competing schools and 
Ideologies. I hope that through our revoluUOn and a well
conceived connecting religious semlnar1es and the maln 
centres of thinking In today's world. meaning universities 
- we will witness the emergence of the religious Intell~tuals. 
This Is a scenar10 that has neither the deficiencies of secular 
Intellectualism nor those of dogmatic religtous belief. - Thus 
In all fairness, religious belief Is rooted In the depths of 
the human soul. And according to the Holy Qur·an. the 
human constitution Is re ligious and monotheistic, The 
essence of religion Is holy and transcendent. and If We 
extrtcate these two qualities. we will not have religion 
anymore. And anywhere there 15 holiness and transcendence. 
there Is also absoluteness. Here I want to touch on one 
of the biggest affilcUons that threaten the relJglous life of 
people. 
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The human heart Is In touch with the divine and the 
transcendent and whenever the human conscience achieves 
u nion with this spirit, this Is Itself a signal that the essence 
of humanity Is In touch with that transcendent reality 
whIch has been referred as the spirit of God, But human 
exis tence has two facets: natural and godly. Humans have 
theIr heads In the sky. but their feet on the ground. 
predestined to live on this planet. And because they live 
on this planet. their lives and minds are In constan t flux, 
refleetlng the dynamic nature of thIs world. Because they 
are natural beings, they are unsettled. Humans are 
cIrcumscribed by time and space and thus their thinking 
Is relative and fallible, affe<;ted by hIstory and hence dynamIc. 
Neither the body nor the mind remains constant. Our 
knowledge Is relative and constantly In flux, There Is no 
escaping the relativity of our beliefs a nd knowledge, and 
humans have no choIce but to carT)' on with this uncertainty 
and put their knowledge and skUls to the test of trial and 
error and to modIfy them. All the diversity among different 
traditions, Views and religions and even among the sects 
of the same religions Is proof that no one can clalm to 
understand all reality from all angles. Today, Irrespective 
of creed, we differ from our parents In thought and deed. 

'One of the main dIfficulties of the community of believers 
Is that, on the one hand. they take some realities to be 
absolute. transcendent and holy. and on the other hand, 
since they are themselves re lative, they see all this through 
the prism of their relatlvlty of their own minds and bodies. 
The more acute malalse of believers appear.s when the 
absoluteness and holiness of religion affects the time and 
space-bound and faIHble human Interpretations of re ligion, 
such that the prescriptions of a few may come to be vlewed 
as religiosity Itself. A believer Is seen only as someone who 
subscribes 10 this spec1fic view, Many frictions have their 
roots here'. (p. 47) 

Many of the Western philosophers eUher do not accept 
the existence of such Absolute Reality like God or they 
think that It Is Impossible to comprehend such reality even 
If It exists. So. at least In social life, such a possible reality 
'can be negleeted. According to Khatamt, the safest way 
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to understand God Is through the heart. through dlreel 
experience of him and not through Intellect. He writes: 
'Leaders [scholars) of Islam have suggested that the way 
to reach the Absolute Is worship. not eKtrapoJaUng from 
the known to the unknown. AB !I3.ld In the Qur'an. the 
way of the absolute and enlightenment Is worship, and 
good conduct and the cleansing of the Inside, meaning that 
the preferred way to know God Is direct expertenUal contact. 
not understanding. Of course. this In no way denies the 
Importa~ of philosophical and sclenUnc Intellect especially 
In Islam which emphasises their Important role. But It Is 
Important to recognise the limitations of Intellect. and the 
true believer must travel the path of the heart. The truth 
of religious belief Is an expertence. not a thought. an 
expertence based on self-development. oontrolIIng earthly 
desires and reslgnatJon before the grandeur of exlstence 
and enchantment by the loved one. If this path Is travelled. 
humans will reach God. Understanding Is an Intellectual 
endeavour where through known concept.!. one can reach 
the unknown and corresponding to the position of the 
person in space and time. the intellect Is relative' . 
Ipp. 48-49) 

He fu rther adds: 

-Serving religion In this age requires that we courageously 
distinguish between the essence of religion and Incomplete 
Interpretations of humans such that religion maintains Its 
central place deep In the hearts of believers. in a way that 
we can modify religious thinldng to adapt to the demands 
of our Ume·. [po 50) 

Scientific Experience and Spiritual Experience -
Two Sources of Knowledge 

As I have tr1ed to show In other chapters of the book 
that Just as intellect accepts SCientific exper1ence [acquired 
through exper1ment.! and observation) as data and develops 
concepts on the basis of It, In the same: way. the rellglous 
expertence or the splr1tual experience of the Absolute I.e. 
God also should be aceepted or Is accepted as data and 
It also has got a cogniUve element or aspect as scientific 
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experience has got. The Qur'an has made a distinction 
between AJam-e Khalq and AJam-e Amr, The soul of Man 
Is In the AJam-e Amr and the Our'an says that Man has 
been given very little knowledge of AJam-e Amr. Arts. poetry 
and mysticism or sufism come In the sphere of AJam-e 
Amr. so I humbly submit that It Is nol true to say thai 
understanding Is based on InleUecl. and religion Is based 
on experience. and Intellect and understanding are alter' 
native to religious experience, As. religious experience has 
got a rognltlve element, we reqUire the help of Intellect 
to categorise our religiOUS experience and then the 
combination of Intellect and reUgLous experience takes the 
form or reason to which the gur'an appeals on almost every 
page, So reason gives Irfan, M'arefal, Only pure Intellect 
is not reason, Pure intellect Is neutraJ, but when combined 
With spiritual exper1ence, it becomes Reason which Sufis 
called Aql-e Saleem and gur'an also described it in the 
same way and In the same sense, This Aql-e Saleem gives 
some knowledge though Imperfect knowledge about our 
soul, God and Ufe after death, 

Serondly, though sufism provided some klnd of escape 
from surrounding hard reality. but still, however, its greatest 
rontTIbution was their emphasis on the need for haVing 
spiritual experience, the experience of the absolute, because , 
belief In God without such Intuitive experience (which Is 
super-nonnal) of God. becomes an Imposition from without. 
So Ebadal (worship) of God Is meant to Impart this klnd 
of God's experience, The Qur'an Is a revelatory experience 
of Prophet Muhammad and the Qur'an appeals Man to have 
this kind of Inner spiritual experience. though may be of 
a lower degree, so that he (or she) gets wisdom and maturity 
to get knowledge of God and human soul. and he gets 
strengthened to follow justice and adhere to the values of 
freedom, equality and brotherhood, Otherwise, on the basis 
of Prophet's revelatory experience I.e. on the basis of the 
Qur'an and also on the basis of Hadtth and Sunnah, some 
rellgJous scholars may Impose their own particular 
Interpretations of the verses of Qur'an and sayings of 
Prophet Muhammad, on the people In the society, They 
get the power to decide who Is the true Muslim and who 
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IS not. So they take the place of God. In reality. It Is only 
the prerogative of God to say who Is a true or good Muslim 
and who Is not so and that also he will deelde or announce 
It on the Day of Judgement (Qayama(). 

Whoever 5aYS that he or she Is a Muslim should be 
accepted to be so. Any other definition of a Muslim will 
give monopoly to so-called specialists In ~lIglon. Belief Is 
not external utterance. but Inner convlcllon arrived at 
through reason I.e. through lntelitttand spiritual experience. 
Goodness or slncerlty as a Muslim lies WIthin and only 
God knows what lies within Man. One's speech or external 
behaviour does not provide any ground to declare h im or 
her to be true or not true Muslim. 

Thirdly. moral and humanltanan values that resu lt 
from spiritual experience of God, those values have entered 
In the modern social sciences like economics, poUUcs, 
SOCiology: and economic policies. political policies and social 
approaches are framed on the basis of the Insights acqUired 
through the theoretical knowledge of these sciences. M 
for example. In economics. there Is the detailed discussion 
about the formulation of fiscal policy. mone tary policy. 
commercial policy etc . so that poverty and unemployment 
can be lessened and the standartl of living of the people 
can be Improved. Medical sciences, psychoanalysis. 
psychiatry are theoretical as well as practical sciences to 
cure. and al50 prevent phYSiolOgical diseases and psychic 
aliments. The modem social security system also Is the 
result of the application of humanltanan values. So the 
maln function of Religion Is to change Man from within 
50 that he or she becomes a good and noble person and 
he or she gets spiritual capacity. mental stamina and 
readiness to sacrifice one's own life and property for the 
sake of Truth and for running a movement for the welfare 
of common masses and down-trodden people In co-operatlon 
with other good and sincere non-Muslims. 

ror creating a society of such broad-m1nded people. 
a host of religious Intellectuals are required. But he points 
out that our society suffers from two woes - secular 
Intellectualism and unenl1ghtened religiOUS dogma. 

• 
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In his own words again: 

'Unfortunately what has been called Intellectuallsm In 
ouf society has been a movement that has been superficial 
and cut off from the people. Never has the voice of self· 
appointed Intellectuals travelled beyond the cafeteIias and 
coffee houses where they haY<: posed as a political opposition. 
Even If people have heard their voice. they have found It 
Incomprehensible. Thus. there has never been any mutual 
understanding. 

The other main problem we face Is the parochialism 
and regressive Visions of dogmatlc believers. Religious dogma 
is nothing more than ascrtblng sanctity and eternity to 
limited and Incomplete human Interpretations. and gMng 
pIioIity to emotions over rationality and realistic appraisal. 

'Dogma presents the most fo rmidable obstaele to 
lnstltutlonallslng a system that wishes to proVide model 
for the present and future of human life. a system based 
on a more powerful lOgiC than competing schools and 
ideologies. I hope that through our revolution and a well
conceived connection between these two spheres - by 
connect1ng religiOUS seminaries and the main centers of 
thinking in today's world, meaning universities - we will 
witness the emergence of the religiOUS In tellectuals. This 
Is a scenario that has neither the deficiencies of secular 
Intellectualism nor those of dogmatic religiOUS beller. 

'I' ate 
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Conclus ions 

L If the democratic and non-authoritarian approach ls 
adopted and If the subject-matter and Scope of Science. 
RellgJon and Philosophy are properly defined. all the 
three subjects are found to be complementary to one 
another. ThIs becomes clear when we study the 
methodology adopted tn the Qur'an for man's search 
and reallsatlon of Truth (Haqq) • 

• 
2. The n :Uglon of Nature or the Natural Religion (whIch 

Is called Islam In the Qur'an and Hadlth) Is there within 
the heart of every human being and so the function 
ofthc prophet Is to draw our attention to what Is already 
there within everyone of u s. 

3. Rellglon ts termed as 'Deer!' (Dharma) by the gur'an. 
But Sharla embodies different external forms through 
whIch basIc Religion Is expressed In accordance with 
the limitations of time and space. So Sharla has been 
changing and must continue tn change keepIng the 
basic princlplc:s of Deen [Religion) at the ccntre of 
Shar1a.lfthe Sharla ceases to change. Religion becomes 
lifeless and formal. Ever fresh glory and Uvellness of 
Deen require Sharla to change In the light of the basic 
prtnclples of Deen. 

4. Opposition of the Qur'an to Idol·worshlp Is. In fact . 
opposition to the authorttarlan and monopolistic attitude 
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which becomes a bar to search for troth and to self
realisation and God-realisatlon. 

5 . Every piece of Knowledge Is based on c:xpertence and 
Intellect and then It appears In the form of Knowledge. 
1here are diffe rent levels and different types of expertence. 
What we call scicntlfic expertence and splrttual expertence 
~ both the ones, should be brought tn the field of 
philosophy so that the possible elements of Impurttles 
found in c:xpertence, can be weeded out and we can 
get pun: expertence. which can give us pure knowledge 
about different aspects and essence of Reality. This 
knowledge leads to troe understanding and self
realisation and God-Realisation. 

6. inte lligence, Intellect and Reason are different from one 
another. intelligence Is possessed by men as well as 
animals . Intellect is possessed only by human beings. 
All human beings are also potentially capable of having 
Intuitive expertence which has an dement of revelation 
from God. Thus Reason consists of Intellect and IntUItion 
both combined togethcr. Also all types of revelatory 
experlence are not qualItatively dlfTerent from one 
another. as Iqbal also points out, though there may 
be a difference In the degree of their levds, Thus 
Revelation Is not a separate source of knowledge from 
Reason. Revelation (or Intuition) Is expressed through 
Reason and thus Reason Includes Revelation and hence 
Revelation has to be Judged on the basiS of Reason. 
That Is not going against Revelation. That Is actually 
the method and approach that the Qur'an has followed , 

7. The roots of Sufism are there In the Qur·an. Every truly 
good person Is. to thaI elrt.enl. a Sufi. Sufism emphasIses 
the purtty of heart without which search for Truth Is 
no t possible. Psychic balance and moral Integrity an: 
Inter-related and without psychic balance and moral 
Integrity. true happiness and true search for Truth and 
self-realisaUOn and God-realisation are not possible. 

8. In the past. Muslims have c:ontrtbuted a great deal to 
the devdopment of world clvllisaUon In the direction 
of the embodiment of the values of freedom. humanism, 
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brotherhood of Man. democracy and respect for the 
tndMdual. secularlsm. equal fundamental rights of the 
individuaL sodal Justice and non-authoritarianism and 
scienUflc attitude. This was the result of the teachings 
of the QUT'an and Prophet Muhammad. But many of 
the MusHms and also non-Muslims an: not funy aware 
of it and have forgotten this Glorious Heritage. 

9. Then Muammer al-Qadhdhafl's Third Universal Theory. 
which strongly advocates the expansion of political. 
economic:. social and religiOUS freedoms of the common 
people, has been summarlsed. and Its source. gUidance 
and inspiration from the Qur'an. has been highlighted. 

10. The lectures of Seyyed Mohammad Khataml - th..: 
President of the Islamic Republic of Iran on 'Islam. 
Dialogue and eMI Soc:lety' published In 2003 by the 
Jawaharlal Nehru University. New Delhi. have been 
surveyed here. These leelures emphasIse the Importance 
of the freedom of thought. Rea50n. DIalogue. Equality 
and Peace. 

True Islam has been actually kept In pri50n by dogmatic 
people and It Is now tlme to bring It out of thIs pri50n 
50 that It can agaIn play Its hIstoric role to lead mankind 
to Freedom. Brotherhood. Equality. Pt:ace and HappIness 
for all. IrrespttlIve of theIr caste. creed. reltglon. communIty. 
naUon. ~ce. colour or sex. 

'I' ate 
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In this book, tbe author hAli tried to provide a 
synlbelis of Science, Pbilotophy and Relilion 
wim the help of the reachinll of Quran and Hadim. 
He 11M made a distinction belween Deen (Reliaion) 
and Shuiah and showed mal Deen is within man 
and 10 it doe, not ctianac, because every human 
beinl i. bam on mil nature (filral). But Shariah 
(Social political. eronomic and commerciallawi. 
and not modes of wonhip) may chance wim the 
clr.aaJC of lime an.d clime so that !he real spirit of 
nee. (lleIiJion) which it tlIe ~rit of God may 
live and shine forth in ill true: Clory in human 
deedl . 
He hu made a di llinctiOft bet .... em Intelligence. 
Intellect and Reason and has shown that Reason 
conli,ts of Intellicence. Intellect and $piritual 
u.ptrience ( intuition) all.d QUrill. appeals 10 
Reason for undentandinl the siCns of God in His 
creatiOft and for deriviliC ethical values. 
He has emphaaized tbe importance of Islamic 
sufi 11m in the crili,-Iorn modem world. He has 
elplaiaed the Iufi l tic theories of Wahd.anil Wujud, 
Walldatu ahdlohud and Wabdat al Talthliq. 
He hu ,iven quotationl from the books of Dr. 
MM" -ad Iqbal., Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, Maulana 
AlM,al K'hm And, 'Prin,!e Pettil ion, Erich Fromm 
IUId M.N. Roy etc. in I Upport of the validity of 
his tlltlil. 
There are two important separate chapters on 
Muammar al·Q.ddafi'l liberal and true 
hUerpretation of Islam and Mr. Mohammed 
Kb· .. ·i the President of tilt Islamic Republic 
of Irln' l pro,rellivt interpretation of Islam. 
These two chaptera an: very important and they 
sbow lhal the MUl lbll.leadcn are 1Itoll, believen 
in peace. soda( jUltice. human brotherhood and 
frecOom of the individuah and they are believers 
in social chan,e mrou,h democratic and peaceful 
mean •. ...... 
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